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INTRODUCTION
An explanation isneeded for the title and content of this paper, since they
arenotinaccordwithanassertionmadeinmy 1968book.Itwasthen indicated
that Part II would deal with the reproduction of Heteroptera, and Part III
with miscellaneous evolutionary subjects and afinalsynthesis. Indeed quitea
bit of preparation for the next parts already was done before 1968.However,
rapidly changing academic circumstances have made it impossible for me to
cope with the original design within a reasonably short time. Furthermore,
several investigators in different parts of the world are presently engaged in
detailed studies on reproduction on various groups of Heteroptera, dealing in
particular with the evolutionary aspectstouched in thefirstpart of thisseries.
Therefore, it seems advisable to postpone my publication on reproduction,
originally planned as Part II.
Thereareanumberofrecentstudiesonthefeedingbehaviourand mouthpart
structureofphytophagous Hemiptera. Mostofthesestudieshavebeenprompted bytherôleoftheseinsectsineconomicentomology and epidemicvirology,
and often sophisticated research techniqueshavebeenutilized.However, some
authors have failed to consider information previously published in a wide
variety of papers on comparative morphology and systematics. The consequenceofthisfailure becomesmostapparent inthecommentsmade regarding
theevolution ofthevariousstructures and functions related to feeding phenomena in the order Hemiptera. Another source of confusion results from the
implied or explicitly stated belief that the Homoptera are more generalized
(ormoresymplesiomorphous)than the Heteroptera.
Someauthors (SWEET, 1963;GOODCHILD, 1966;SCHLEE, 1969;MILES, 1972)
recently haveexpressed theopinion that theancestors oftheHeteroptera were
phytophagous and formed a salivary sheath. In 1968(p. 376)I expressed the
view 'that the archetypical hemipteran was a predominantly carnivorous
insect'.That belief wasbased on theresults of studieswhich werenot devoted
directly tothefeeding phenomenon.Thecompilation and interpretation ofmy
data on the egg systems resulted in an evolutionary scheme (1968, Fig. 316),
which was presented as an hypothesis for future work. The same scheme is
reproduced here as Fig. 71 for reference of the reader. The intention of the
present studyofsomerestricted aspectsoffeeding biology,wastoseewhether
new facts, not known to mein 1968,would contribute to or detract from this
hypothesis.
In contrast to the level of knowledge regarding phytophagous and haematophagous Hemiptera, wearerather poorly informed about the fine structure
and function ofthestyletsofpredatoryforms.Stressisplac^jn thispaperona
remarkable type of food intake, which is characteristic of many, but not all
predatory Heteroptera. The evolutionary coherence of the various types encountered will bediscussed, and special attention will be given to the bearing
°f suchinformation ontheancestralfeeding habitsofthe Hemiptera.
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 78-5(1978)
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

A list of taxa of which stylets and associated structures were studied, is
givenbelow.Theaddition SEM,TEM meansthat structuresalsowerestudied
with the stereoscanning and/or transmission electron-microscope. Those
speciesforwhichtheoriginofthematerialhasnotbeenindicated,werecollected in the Netherlands. Since mouthparts are less variable within each family
than are the eggs (COBBEN, 1968a), I have studied fewer representatives. The
manyspecies,ofwhichstructuresotherthanthoseassociatedwithfeedingwere
studied (Chapter 3),are notlisted here.

HETEROPTERA
A. GERROMORPHA*
HEBRIDAE
MESOVELIIDAE

HYDROMETRIDAE

VELIIDAE

GERRIDAE

Hebruspusillus Fall.
Hebrus rufwepsThs. (SEM,TEM).
MesoveliafurcataMuls.&Rey.
Mesovelia mulsanti White (origin Curaçao, Antilles)
(SEM).
Hydrometra stagnorum L.(SEM,TEM)
Bacillometra woytkowskiiHungerf. (origin Peru).
HeteroclepteshoberlandtiChina etal.(origin Angola).
Limnobatodesparadoxus Hussey (origin Brazil).
includingsomeaberrant genera.
Microvelia reticulata Burm.(SEM).
Velia capraiTam.(SEM,TEM).
Troclwpusplumbeus Uhler (origin Curaçao, Antilles)
(SEM).
Veloidea reposita Dr. &Hott. (Honduras) (SEM),
Hebrovelia sp.(origin Ivory Coast)(SEM).
Macrovelia horniUhl. (origin Colorado and Oregon,
USA)(SEM).
OraveliapegeDr. &Chapm. (origin California, USA)
(SEM).
Gerris, several spp.(SEM).
Aquarius najas DeG. (SEM).
Cylindrostethushungerfordi Dr. &C. (origin Surinam).

* STYS & KERZHNER (1975) proposed a consistent nomenclatorial system for the major
subdivisions of Heteroptera. I welcome this endeavour and follow their terminology except
for a few groups, which I tentatively indicate with the superfamily name: Reduvioidea and
Thaumastocoroidea (see discussion on pages 226, 230).
6
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Ptilomera agriodes Schm.(origin India)(SEM).
Potametra berezovskiiBianchi (origin China)(SEM).
Halobatesprinceps White(origin Indonesia).
B. NEPOMORPHA
OCHTERIDAE
GELASTOCORIDAE

BELOSTOMATIDAE
NEPIDAE
NAUCORIDAE
POTAMOCORIDAE*
NOTONECTIDAE
PLEIDAE
HELOTREPHIDAE
CORIXIDAE

Ochterusmarginatus Latr. (origin Ivory Coast).
OchterusperbosciGuér. (origin Antilles)(SEM).
Gelastocoris nebulosusGuér.-Men. (origin Argentina)
(SEM).
Nerihra laticollis Guér.-Men. (origin New Guinea)
NerthracolaticollisTodd (origin NewGuinea).
Lethocerus niloticus Stâl (origin Madagascar) (SEM).
Nepa rubra L.
Ilyocoris cimicoides L.
Aphelocheirus aestivalis F. (origin USSR).
Coleopterocoris kleerekoperiHungf. (origin Brazil).
Notonectaglauca L.(TEM).
Notonecta obliqua Fall.(SEM).
Plea atomaria Pal.(SEM).
Idiotrephes chinai Lundbl.(origin Vietnam)(SEM).
Micronecta meridionalis Cost.
Diaprepocoriszealandiae Hale(origin NewZealand).
Cymatiacoleoptrata Fabr.
CymatiabonsdorfflSahlb.
CorixapanzeriFieb.(SEM,TEM).
Sigarafossarum Lch.(TEM).

C. REDUVIOIDEA
REDUVIIDAE

Emesinae

Saicinae
Holoptilinae
Stenopodinae
Piratinae

Empicoris vagabundus L.
EmpicorisculiciformisDeG.
Schidium callipygum Wyg.(origin Ivory Coast).
Gardenapipara McAtee& Malloch (origin Brazil).
EmesayabrevipennisSay(origin Antilles)(SEM).
Oncerotrachelus acuminatus Say (origin USA).
Holoptilus melanospilus Walk, (origin India).
StenopodawygodzinskyiGiacchi(originAntilles)(SEM).
Rasahushamatus F.(origin Antilles)(SEM).
Pirates hybridus Scop,(origin France) (TEM).

In 1968,1 argued that the genera Potamocoris and Coleopterocoris are too deviant to be
retained as a naucorid subfamily. Since then having studied more characters of this group, I
am convinced that thesetaxa should beconsidered to belong in a separate family.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 78-5 (1978)
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Harpactorinae
Sphaeridopinae
Triatominae
Raphidosominae
Ectrichodiinae

Coranus subapterus De G.
Sinea diadema Fabr. (origin USA).
Sphaeridops amoenus Amyot &Serville(origin Brazil).
Triatoma maculata Erichs, (origin Antilles) (SEM).
Raphidosoma sp. (origin Ethiopia) (SEM).
Brontostoma discus Burm. (origin Brasil).

D. LEPTOPODOMORPHA
LEPTOPODIDAE

LEOTiCHHDAE
OMANiiDAE
SALDIDAE

Leptopus marmoratus Gz.(origin Italy).
Erianotus lanosusDuf. (origin USSR).
Valleriola assouanensis Costa (origin Sudan).
Leoüchius speluncarum China (origin Malaya).
Corallocoris marksae Woodw.(origin Australia).
Omania coleoptrata Horv. (origin Red Sea).
Aepophilus bonnairei Sign, (origin France) (SEM).
Chiloxanthus pilosus Fall.
Pentacora signoreti Guer. (origin Antilles).
Saldula, several spp. (SEM, TEM).
Salda lit(oralisL.
Salda buenoi McDunn (origin USA).
Salda lugubris Say (origin USA) (SEM).

E. CIMICOMORPHA s.str.
MICROPHYSIDAE

PLOKIOPHILIDAE
JOPPEICIDAE
NABIDAE

ANTHOCORIDAE
VELOCIPEDIDAE
PACHYNOMIDAE
CIMICIDAE
MIRIDAE

Loriculapselaphiformis Curt.
Loricula elegantula Baerenspr. (SEM).
Myrmedobia coleoptrata Fall.
Embiophila myersi China (origin Trinidad).
Joppeicus paradoxus Puton (laboratory stock from
University ofConnecticut, origin Egypt) (SEM).
Nabis rugosusL. (TEM).
Himacerus myrmecoides Costa.
Himacerus apterus Fabr. (SEM).
Alloeorhynchus chinai Harris (origin West Irian).
Arachnocoris trinitatis Berg, (origin Trinidad).
Anthocoris nemoralis Fab. (TEM).
Orius minutus L.
Scotomedes alienus Dist. (origin Sikkim) (SEM).
Pachynomus picipes Klug (origin Soedan) (SEM).
Cimex lectularius L.(SEM).
Isometopus intrusus H.-S.(SEM).
Bryocorispteridis Fall.
Fulvius oxycarenoides Reut, (origin USSR).
Notostira elongata Geoff. (TEM).
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 78-5 (1978)
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LyguspabulinusL.
Exolygus rugulipennis Popp. (TEM).
Dicyphuspallicomis M.-D.(TEM).
Deraeocoris ruberL. (SEM).
DeraeocorisolivaceusFabr.(SEM).
PantiliustunicatusFabr.
DictylasymphytiVall.
AcalyptacarinataPanz.

F. PENTATOMOMORPHA
ARADIDAE

IDIOSTOUDAE
THAUMASTELLIDAE
PIESMATIDAE
BERYTINIDAE
LYGAEIDAE

PYRRHOCORIDAE
COI-OBATHRISTIDAE
COREIDAE

ALYDIDAE
RHOPALIDAE
CYDNIDAE

ACANTHOSOMATIDAE
UROSTYLIDAE
PHLOEIDAE
SCUTELLERIDAE
DINIDORIDAE
TESSAROTOMIDAE
PENTATOMIDAE

AraduscinnamomeusPanz.
Dysodius lunatus Fabr. (origin S.America).
AneuruslaevisF.
Trisecuspictus Berg. (origin Australia).
ThaumastellaaradoidesHorv.(originSudan) (SEM).
Piesmac'mereum C. (origin Antilles).
NeidestipulariusL.
Metatropisrufescens H.S.
GeocorispunctipesSay(originAntilles)(SEM).
Henestaris laticeps Curt, (origin France).
ScolopostethusdecoratusHahn(TEM).
Oncopeltusfasciatus Dall. (laboratory stock).
Spilostethuspandurus Scop, (origin Ethiopia) (SEM).
PyrrhocorisapterusL.
Phaenacantha saccharicida Karsch. (origin Indonesia)
(SEM).
Acantliocoris sp.(origin Ethiopia)(TEM).
Coreusmarginatus L.
Spathocerabatatas F.(originAntilles).
Alyduscalcaratus L.
MyrmusmiriformisFall.
SehirusbiguttatusL.
Prolobodesgiganteus Burm.(origin Paraguay).
MacroscytusjavanusMayr.(origin Indonesia).
ElasmostethusinterstinctusL.
UrochelaluleovariaDist.(originJapan)(SEM).
Urostfliswoodwardi Scott, (origin Japan).
Phloeaspec,thirdlarvalinstar(originVenezuela)(SEM).
Hoteacurculionoides H.-S.(origin Indonesia).
PoecilocorislatusDall.(origin Indonesia)(SEM).
Coridius brunneus Thunb. (origin Indonesia).
Tessarotomajavanica Thunb. (origin Indonesia).
GraphosomalineatumL.
DohcorisbaccarumL.
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PLATASPIDAE

Perillus bioculatus Fab. (laboratory stock) (SEM, TEM).
Coptosoma coleoptrata (origin France).
Libyaspis haglundi Mont, (origin Madagascar) (SEM).

G. THAUMASTOCOROIDEA

THAUMASTOCORIDAE Xylastodoris luteolus Barb,(origin Florida, USA) (SEM).
H. DlPSOCOROMORPHA**
CERATOCOMBIDAE
DIPSOCORIDAE
HYPSIPTERYGIDAE
SCHIZOPTER1DAE

Ceratocombus coleoptratus Zett.
Trichotoncmnusdundo Wyg. (origin Soedan).
Pachycoleus waltli Fieb.(SEM).
Hypsipteryx machadoi Drake (origin Angola).
Schizoplera slricklandi China (origin Trinidad) (SEM).
Hypselosoma hiroshimai Esaki & Miyam. (origin Japan).

I. ENICOCEPHALOMORPHA
ENICOCEPHALIDAE

Oncylocotis curculio Karsh (origin Ethiopia) (SEM).
Embolorrhinus tuberculatus Bgr. (origin Sudan).

J. COLEORRHYNCHA
PEl.ORIDIIDAE

Hemiodoecus veitchi Hack, (origin Australia).
Peloridium hammoniorum Bredd. (origin Chile) (SEM).
Xenophytes cascus Bergr. (origin Chile).

K . HOMOPTERA AUCHENORRHYNCHA
TETTIGOMETRIDAE
CIXIIDAE
DELPHACIDAE
CERCOPIDAE

MEMBRACIDAE
LEDRIDAE
CICADIDAE

Tettigometra virescensPanz. (origin France) (SEM).
Cixius nervosus L. (SEM).
Muellerianellafairmairei Perris (SEM).
Philaenus spumarius L.
Cercopis vulnerata Rossi
Aphrophora alnxFall. (SEM).
Gargara genistae Fabr. (SEM).
Ledra aurita L. (SEM).
Quesadagigas Oliv,(origin Brazil)(SEM).

L . HOMOPTERA STERNORRHYNCHA
APHIDIDAE
Myzus persicae

Sulz.

** According to EMSLEY (1969), Cryptostemmatidae should have priority over the commonly used name: Dipsocoridae. His reasoning was refuted by STYS ( 1 9 7 0 C ) whose new
family subdivision is followed here.
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Light microscopy
The rostrum of living or museum-specimens (dried or in alcohol) was
detached at its base and macerated in hot (70°C) lactic acid for 1l2-\ hour.
Separate stylets and rostrum were placed on a slide in a drop of 50% lactic
acid,werecovered with acoverslipand werestudied at magnifications usually
up to 750x (specimensof the smallest specieswith oil immersion, at 1200x).
The advantage of this medium is that the structures can be turned and thus
viewed from different sides by shifting or pressing the coverslip. Indentations
on a stylet may be readily overlooked when it isviewed from only one angle
(compareFig.23CandFig.23D,rmx:rightmaxillarystyletofthesamespecies).
The left and right maxillary stylets are never exactly alike. With cursory investigationsofthestyletsusingthemethodjustdescribed,itisoften impossible,
particularlyinsmallspecimens,todecideafterwards whichstyletwasdextral or
sinistral. Inmostanimals,theoriginofthemaxillary styletswasdetermined in
advance by dissecting them from their bases within the head capsule. At this
leveltheyarewidelyseparated.Each stylet then wasplaced onaseparateslide.
Throughout the Order, the right maxilla apparently has a rougher median
surface than the left. Occasional reversal of this left-right asymmetry might
happen to have involved, as was shown also for characteristics in the eggsystem (e.g.the deviation of the internal micropylar tubes in Heteroptera is
clock-wise, except in the family Enicocephalidae where it is anti-clockwise).
However, such critical taxa revealed the normal left-right asymmetry of the
maxillae. Whether the views of the maxillary stylets are external or internal
isnot alwaysindicated inthedrawingspresented. Innerorouter orientation is
often difficult to assess in preparations studied only by light-optics. This is
becauseofthesmallsizeandtransparency ofthestylets.Themorphological site
ofbarb systemswascheckedlateroninmanycasesandcomparedwithpictures
made with the scanning EM, allowing generalizations to be made about the
evolutionary fate of such differentiations.
Internalcuticular structuresofhead and rostrum, suchasstyletlevers, foodpump,salivary pump,tendonsetc.,werestudied after maceration ofthe entire
head inheated potash (10'%).Structuresto bestudied weredissected in potash
and stained withChlorazol Black E(accordingto CARAYON, 1969). Whenhigh
powerexamination wasnecessary,thestained partsweretransferred intolactic
acidonaslide.
The cephalic skeletomusculature was investigated after fixation of the
decapitated animal in Bouin solution. Abrupt fixation of small specimens
duringthesuckingactwasachievedbysprayingthemwithajetofethylchloride.
With specimens of larger species, the rostrum was cut off with iridectomy
scissors.
Idid not attempt adetailed and completecomparative morphological study
of head-capsule and internal skeletal differentiations as was done in an excellent way for somegroupsof Heteroptera by PARSONS(1959-1974).
AHdrawings are free-hand. Unless otherwise stated, drawings and photographsrefertotheadultstage.
Metled. Landbouwhogeschool U'ageningen 78-5(1978)
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Electron Microscopy
Scanningelectron microscopy (SEM).Styletsand labium from dried specimens
wereseparated inwarm lacticacid,passed severaltimesthrough 96%ethanol,
dried in air, mounted on aluminium stubs with silver 'dag' dispersion, coated
with gold inan Edwards Vacuum Evaporator, and examined inaJeolStereoscan, Model YSM-U3. Individual, air-dried stylets are susceptible to extreme
distortion (e.g.Fig.85F;87F)andthedistalendofthethinneststyletsoften are
displacedwhentouched bytheelectronbeam.Standardized scanningsofmaxillarystyletsatfixedpointsand at similar anglesareinmostcasesimpossible to
achieve.Somestyletsweregluedstraight onsticking-plaster, but thisapproach
caused difficulties in coating and conducting. Cross-sections through the
rostrum and the enclosed stylet-bundle (Figs. 128-140)werecut by hand with
arazor blade.
Transmissionelectronmicroscopy(TEM).Headswerefixedinglutaraldehyde,
post-fixed inosmium tetroxide,dehydrated inan ethanol seriesand embedded
in an aradite-epon mixture via propylene oxide. The sections (mostly transversely through the rostrum) were cut on a LKB Ultratome III using glass
knives and were stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate. Sections were
examined inaSiemensElmiskop 101electronmicroscope.Somethick sections
from thesameseriesweremounted inCanada-balsam forexamination withthe
!ight-microscope.Onlyexamplesoflargerspeciesweresoexamined.
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1. OBSERVATIONS ON STYLET STRUCTURE AND
FUNCTION

In this section and the next (2), I quote or discuss data from the literature
relating directly to my own observations. Attention is focused on group differences and minute descriptions of structures by species are not used. The
numerous figures with accompanying explanations compensate for the shortnessof morphological descriptions in the text.

1.1. GERROMORPHA

(Figs. 1-11; 77-92A; 112A-E.-114; 128-130)
SpeciesofMesoveliidae,Hydrometridae,VeliidaeandGerridae,allprimarily carnivorous, are characterized by their highly serrated maxillae, which
protrude far beyond the tip of therostrum during feeding, in spite of the fact
that therostrum isheld ina straight, unflexed position surroundingthe styletbundle during the sucking act. The barbed structure of the maxillae has been
noticed by a number of workers, and most accurately depicted by SERVADEI
(1946). The true nature and arrangements of these bristle-like structures are
difficult to resolve using only the light-microscope*. It was suggested by
EKBLOM(1926)and ELSON(1937)that theyfunction asafiltering deviceand/or
allowforgreatermotilityofthestylets.
The extremely flexible motion of the maxillary bundle within the tissues
ofthepreyhasbeenobservedby FRICK (1949)inMicrovelia,byWALTON(1943)
and SPRAQUE(1956)in Hydrometra and by CHENG(1967)inthegerrid Limnogonusfossarum. CHENGdescribed theprocessasfollows: 'within seconds after
the insertion of the stylets, the maxillae could be distinctly seen deep in the
fy's body (Drosophila!) describing wide sweeping movements
The
maxillarystyletswereseenbendinginalldirections,suckingoutthecontentsof
the fly, reaching the tip of the abdomen as well as the head. Even the red eye
pigments of the fly wereseen to besucked up within seconds'. It now appears
that this mode of feeding is possessed by all Gerromorpha, including the
Hebridae. Anticipating the discussion in Chapter 4, it is recalled here that,
basedonacombination ofmanycharacteristics,thefamily Hebridaeiscloseto
being the most generalized taxon of living Heteroptera (COBBEN, 1968a).
Further, it isargued that the gerromorphan mouthparts represent the ancestral typeof heteropterous piercing-sucking organ.
Gerromorpha have the well-known quadrangular mandibular lever (Figs.
2A,6D).Thischaracter setsthem apart from allother Heteroptera (seesurvey
b
y SPOONER, 1938). However, early instar larvae of Gerromorpha possess a
FAUCHEUX (1975) was the first in presenting stereoscan micrographs ofGt-rris.
Meckel. Landbouwhogeschool Wapeningen 78-5(1978)
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FIG. 1.Hydrometridae.HydrometrastagnorumL.,preyingondrosophilid fly.A,shortly after
harpooning bythemandibular stylet,themaxillarybundleextends far intoprey; B,pathway
of stylet bundle of A shown separately; C, another fly penetrated at the abdomen; the four
stylets are separated at point where fascicle was sectioned (note that Hydrometra does not
select for thethinner cuticular partsof thevictim).
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triangular-shaped lever (Figs. 6A, 8B),whereas themaxillary stylets offirst
instarlarvaeinthisgrouparesimilarlybarbed asinlaterlarvalstagesand inthe
adult. Thus, these ontogenetic specializations of themandibular lever mask
somewhat theprimitivestatusofthe suckingmouthparts.
Careful observations on feeding behaviour of Hebrus, Hydrometra,and
Microvelia, supplemented bydata obtained from transmission and scanning
electron microscopy, strongly suggest that thegerromorphan maxillary stylets
allow rapid rasping of prey tissue by a non-discriminatory, drilling-filing
process.Thesharpbarbsofthe mandibles(Figs.7C,82E)areheldjust beneath
thecuticleofthe prey,andthemaxillary tube isforced with great speed,deep
into thehost (Fig. 1).Thereisnoindication ofsalivation external tothehost's
cuticle andthere isnosalivary sheath formed inside. Immediately after mandibularharpooning,theremust beconsiderabledischargeandextensivespreading of toxic saliva, judging from the rapid paralysis of the prey. Hungry
Hydrometraadults immobilize living, short-winged Drosophila flies within a
few seconds,irrespective ofwhether thevictim isattacked atthetipofits abdomen or itsproboscis; Muscaflies (wings and legs removed) are paralyzed
often within 10seconds. Abundant fluid isextruded from themaxillae when
gerromorphous bugs struggle in ethylacetate vapour or when they are held
roughly bytweezers.Thereisapossibility that this isaregurgitation from the
gut, butsincethe drops areentirely clear, weassume that thefluid represents
saliva. Most ofthe fluid isexpelled along thesubapical region, notjust from
the tipofthe maxillary tube.The drops areusually largest proximally, where
the gratings of thestylet bundle become obvious, and diminish in size more
distally. What is thought to be saliva, hardens very quickly in open air.It
frequently gluestherostral tiptothegularregion,showingthat external salivation isunlikely undernatural conditions.
Hebrus, Mesovelia and Hydrometra(Fig.3B,C) possess cephalic glands.
Theseacinous,bilobed glandsconsistofnumerouscellswhichdischargealong
an elaborate ramification of short secondary efferent ducts leading without
reservoirstoasinglecommon duct;acuticular liningofthisductcould not be
detected after chlorazol-treatment. Inallthese aspectsthecephalic glandsare
quite different from the salivary glands. Cephalic glands were known from
Gerris (CRANSTON & SPRAGUE, 1961),butnot from Mesovelia andHydrometra(EKBi.oM, 1926,1930; SPRAGUE, 1956).Thelocation of theoutlet ofthe
cephalicglandsofHydrometrainthestylet grooveofthe gularregion (Fig.4B)
suggeststhat theirproductsmostprobably serveasalubricantforthestylets*.

* I consider the presence ofcephalic glands asa plesiomorphous condition. These glands
ill not be further discussed in the present publication. They are now known from representatives of most major groups. The reader is referred to BENWITZ (1956), LINDER, 1956,
w
'th comprehensive survey), NEISWANDER (1926), PARSONS (1958), POISSON (1924), Popov
w

v W l ) , PTJCHKOVA (1965). SLATER & CARAYON (1963), SWEET (1964). The exact rôle of the

secretion of these glands isnot known and many speculations have been made (excretion,
ncation ofstylets,defence, grooming substance, pheromone).
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Hageningen78-5(1978)
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Thefunctional mouth inGerromorpha isnot a singlepore near theapexof
the maxillary cylinder. Scanning electron-micrographs of maxillary architecture (Figs. 77E, F; 80; 83) suggest that the fluid contents of the prey could
enterthroughthegratingsofthejoined maxillae.Transversethin-sections,seen
withthetransmission EM(Figs. 144A,B,F; 147E,F; 150E,F),reveal that the
ventralseamsinHebrus, Hydrometraand Veliahaveopenconnectionswiththe
voluminous food-canal of the inner stylets; the dorsal serrations, however,
are separated from the central lumen of the stylet-bundle by an interlocking
tongue-in-groove. From my observations (of both the feeding act and micrographs) I conclude that the projecting irregularities along both ventral and
dorsal edges of the maxillae lacerate the host's tissues with their continuous
filing actions.Thereareminutedrillingmovementstoand fro (visibleasvibrations) superimposed on the gross gliding route of the inner stylets.This latter
tubeflexes inalldirectionswithin thehostwithamazingspeed.Thepositionof
the styletsasshown in Fig. IA,C,can becompletely switched to the opposite
sideoftheflyhostwithinafewseconds.Thisisaccomplished byarapid partial
retractionofthemaxillaeandanequallyrapidthrustingforwardsalongradially
different pathways. The file in Hydrometra*adults extends over one third
(that is about 0.5 mm) of the maximum extension of the maxillae from the
rostrum. It thus represents a long and apparently effective apparatus for injuring cells of tissues and walls of organs. One can only guess at the actual
mechanical effects brought about by such an apparatus, and may even doubt
itsfilingpotency insuch asoft substrate astheinterior ofan insect. Semi-fluid
substances and particulate matter, which result from the lacerating effects of
thespinesextendingfrom themaxillae,mustbefiltered through theunderlying
baleen-like structures. It is possible that the baleens also have a triturating
function, becauseindependent forces oftheleft and right stylet (thestyletscan
not slidealongeachother!)would alter thespacesbetween theirflexible lamellar interfaces. Theminutevibrations ofthemaxillary styletsobserved, and the
frequent erratic curvatures made by the bundle, suggest that such triturating
actionsdooccur. Filingactionslikelyoccurwhentherough dorsal and ventral
seamsofthestyletbundlebrush againstcellsand tissuesconnected totheinner
surface of thehost'scuticleand against other more solid inner structures such
asthe muscles,intestine and reproductive organs.
Salivation mightoccurthrough theentirelengthoftheventralfileduringthe
rasping process,but unfortunately it isnot known ifsalivation continues after
thefirstinjections. Also,theenzymatic properties of the gerromorphan saliva
areunknown.Starved Hydrometratriedtofeedonadulthouseflies,whichwere
driedoutcompletely.Theydidnotsucceed incontinuousfeedingalthough they
attempted to pierce and suck for more than two hours. This suggests only
limited enzymatic properties for the saliva. Living larvaeand adults ofDrosophilaarecompletelyemptied byHydrometraasaresultofmandibular piercing,
* The barbs of other, deviant hydrometrid genera, such as Bacillometra, Heterocleptes
and Limnobatodes have a similar arrangement as in Hydrometra, but the length of the files
isproportionally shorter.
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maxillary filing, sucking, and probably salivation; the main tracheal trunks
beingtheonlyinternalstructuresofthevictimswhichremain intact.
Prey recorded for Hydrometraare plankton animals, adult midges, mosquitowigglers,collembolans,blood worms,cladocerans and ostracods (SPRAGUE, 1956);and undoubtedly many other tiny, soft skinned animalscan serve
asprey. Myownexperimentssuggestthat thepresenceofpreycuticle, preferably moving in thewater-film, isa prerequisite for the initiation and continuation of the feeding act in surface bugs. Fly maggots are preferably attacked
through the intact cuticle,even when largeartificial woundsweremadeallowing free access to the haemocoel. Predatory behaviour is similar in all larval
instars. First instar larvae of Hydrometrawere able to kill Musca maggots
considerably larger than themselves.Polyphagy isnot completehoweversince
Leptinotarsa larvaeand eggswererejected instantly after piercing.
Neither Hydrometranor Hebruswillfeed on theconventional artificial diets
prepared for Muscaflies, their maggotsand for Drosophila, nor on honey-like
substrates. Phytophagous tendencies are apparently lacking altogether since
the maxillary stylets of these bugs are not adapted for piercing plant tissues.
Hydrometra adults,starved for threedays,inspected withtheirrostra different
kindsofplantsoffered tothem,suchasGlyceriagrass,and soft stemsor leaves
ofvariousdicotyledons.Theanimals found theseplant parts onlyby accident
and neverpierced them with theirstylets.Piecesofonionbulbstripped oftheir
cuticles, were probed for longer periods. In these cases, it appeared that the
mandiblesdid not operateand that themaxillary bundleonlysucked from the
fluid contained intheexternallyopened cells.Themaxillary fascicle wassometimesmaximallyprotruded,butneverpenetrated thecellwalls.Itfunctioned as
a tongue,dipping into the free, watery plant-sap, and gliding with worm-like
movements along the onion surface. Deviations in the movements of the
tongue were determined by the obstacles formed by the cellular walls of the
plant tissue. A drinking-posture often seen, isdrawn in Fig. 11C, lower left.
The stylet bundle first bent upon the bottom of a cell wall,and reflected upwardsalongthemarginofthewall,sothatthedistalendofthebundleextended
in the air. When the stylet bundle was in this position, the cell-contents were
swallowed completely within a few seconds. This isproof that fluid can pass
through theproximal gratingsofthestylet fascicle,aswasshownabovefor the
salivainthereverseway.Slicesofapplepulp,wiped off withfilter-paper,were
shallowly rasped bythemaxillary stylets,but never penetrated.
The organization of the maxillae of different Gerromorpha varies in detail
(Figs. 77-90), but the left-right asymmetry is always apparent and the right
maxillarystyletalwaysbearsthemostpronounced differentiations. Thebarbed
maxillae operate asone unit; the two halvesare incapable of gliding independently one ahead of the other. The large quantities of saliva injected in the
absence (Fig. 147A-C, Hydrometra)or the presence of a scarcily functional
salivary canal (Fig. 143A, Hebrusand other Gerromorpha), most probably
means that the route of ejection of saliva generally occurs along the voluminous central canal.
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen78-5(1978)
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The above-mentioned system of feeding refers entirely to the genus Hebrus
(Hebridae),which isin fact predatory. WOLFRAM (1972)stated that Hebrus spp.
arephytophagous without referring totheliterature ortopersonal observations.
I assume that he relied on the experiences of JORDAN (1935, 1952) who never
saw Hebrus ruficeps consume animal food in captivity. On the contrary, he
indicated that he observed them sucking on leaves of Sphagnum, and probing
in mud or in decaying plant material. In my opinion, it is doubtful that the
bugs he observed actually fed from Sphagnum. Instead, they were probably
probing and inserting their rostra and stylets in between the thickly packed
leaves in search of prey. My observations and those of Mrs. K. HEMING-VAN
BATTUM (personal communication) unequivocally point to carnivorous habits
and confirm the records of HUNGERFORD (1919) and LUNDBLAD (1936).
What has been said above about the unsuitability of the stylets of Hydrometra for insertion into plant tissue, is also true for Hebrus and most probably
for other Gerromorpha which have similar mouthpart structure. Observations
on mesoveliidsinthefield and incaptivity revail that thespeciesare predacious,
as has been previously shown by EKBLOM (1926). Since Mesovelia spp. harbour
endosymbionts (COBBEN, 1965c; GAI.BREATH, 1973), a clearer understanding
of their natural food requirements isbadly needed. Microvelia capitata appeared to be an active predator upon anopheline larvae (FRICK, 1949). Most
Veliidae and Gerridae preferably prey on animals trapped on the open water
surface and show, especially in the latter family, increasingly specialized
adaptations in the front-legs for prey-capture. SOUTHWOOD & LESTON (1959)
reported that Velia caprai occasionally carries prey at the tip of its rostrum.
This behaviour is sometimes practised by Hebrus too and, more consistently
by Hydrometra when it hascaptured small prey.
LUMSDEN (1949) observed feeding in a large colony of Aquarius najas and
gavea listof32preyspecies,mostly terrestrial,wind-borne insects.Oneof them,
a tenthredinid, appeared to be unacceptable as food. Since this author found a
high proportion of decayed specimens among the prey, he thought that A.
najas hunts more for dead or moribund arthropods than for living ones. It
must be remembered however, that, as soon as a small living prey is captured,
killing and destruction proceed very rapidly due to salivation and mechanical
disruption by the stylets.
FIG. 2.Hydrometridae. HydrometrastagnorumL.,internal skeleton of head; the animal was
fixedduring thesuckingact.A,left aspect,partofouter integument removed toshowcuticular
linings of pharynx, salivary pump and stylet bases (note that the pharynx lacks tendons altogether and that the maxillary stylets are almost maximally protracted); B,same as A, but
more partsomitted; C,salivary pump,ventral aspect.
ac, anteclypeus; ad, afferent salivary duct; ed, efferent salivary duct; g, gular lobe; I 1,2,3,
first - third labial segments; lr, labrum; m, mandibular stylet; ml, mandibular lever; mp,
mandibular plate; mx, maxillary stylet; mxb, base of maxilla; mxp, maxillary plate; mxs,
maxillary sheath; ph, pharynx; sp, salivary pump; tmp, tendon of mandibular protactor;
tmr, tendon of mandibular retractor;tmxr, tendon of maxillary retractor; tsp, tendon of
salivary pump piston.
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RILEY (1918) augmented earlier records in the literature, concluding that
generally, water-striders prey on other arthropods. As an exception to this
rule, he mentioned that two north-american Gerris species fed in captivity on
fresh beef, soft pieces of banana and the inside of banana skin. In view of
what I described above for Hydrometra(p. 17),it remains an open question
whether these objects actually werepierced by the stylets or were only superficially probed. However, the same two Gerris spp. were occasionally seen to
seizesmallredberriesoftheIndiancurrant,and RILEYseemstoleavenodoubt
that the bugs actually obtained juice from them (... 'pushed their beak-like
mouth-parts through theouterskin,down intotheinnerfruit. ...withtheaidof
a large reading-glass, it was possible to see the feeding movements of the
mouth-parts'). These observations need to be carefully repeated particularly
with reference to the behaviour of the stylets. It may be that certain other
derived members of the Gerromorpha, as well as Gerris spp. do occasionally
extract food from berries,which after allprovide liquid dietwith a membrane
barrier(somethingquitedifferent from vegetativeplant tissue).
Atypical taxa of waterstriders, aberrant in ecological (i.e. they are more
terrestrial) and morphological (in some respects annectant to remote family
groups) aspects,such as Macrovelia, Hehrovelia, Heterocleptes, Limnobatodes,
nevertheless have the typical gerromorphous constellation of mouthparts
(Fig. 88A-E). It therefore seemsjustified to conclude that all Gerromorpha
areconsumers of livingor drowned arthropods and other small, soft-skinned,
aquatic animals.
It may be seen in Fig. 1Athat the maxillary tube can be protruded a great
distance without substantial shortening of the rostrum. This is due to the
absence of a maxillary lever, the maxillary base thus having great freedom in
forward movement (for further explanation seeFigs.2-5).Themaxillary base
projects into the prothorax of bugs in most gerromorphous families (WEBER,
1930) or into the proximal part of the greatly elongated head (Hydrometra,
Fig. 3A, mxb), this contributing to the total length of the stylet. Occipital
apodemes, one left and right, serve for attachment of the retractor muscles.
Presence of such apodemes in many Gerromorpha and Nepomorpha (see
picturesof head capsules in SPOONER, 1938, and in PARSONS, 1966a)thusgives
indication ofcaudal projection of themaxillary bases. In the Hebridae,which
possessanormalhead-length,themaxillary tubeisnotexcessivelylongand the
proximal partofeachstyletdoesnotexceed thebaseofthehead.
The flexibility of the stylet bundle during use isundoubtedly facilitated by
the interlocking indentations and lamellae of the opposing maxillae (Figs.
78F, 83E,87D),which smoothly transmit the force initiated bythe protractor
musclesof one stylet base towards theshaft of theother stylet. The triangular
mandibular leverinfirstinstar larvaeofGerromorpha (Figs.6A, 9B)issimilar
tothat ofalmost allotherheteropteroustaxa.Theproportionately muchlarger
and transformed leveroffourth instarandadultwaterstridersiscorrelated with
thecurved baseofthemandible attached to it(Fig.6C,D). It isprobable that
thisconstruction permitsgreaterforceandstrikingvelocitytobeapplied during
20
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FIG. 3.Hydrometridae. HydrometrastagnoruinL., tissues of head, fixed in non-feeding condition. A,adult head from above after removal ofdorsal cuticle; protactors and retractors of
stylets,parly insitu(noteposteriordisplacement ofbrain toaccomodate elongation ofretractors and pharyngeal pump); B,last larval instar, ventral aspect showing retractors of stylets,
salivary pump,and cephalicglands;C,last larval instar, antero-lateral part,
b, brain; eg, cephalic gland; la, levator of antenna; mp, mandibular protractor; mr, mandibular retractor; ms, mandibular sac; mxp,maxillary protractor; mxr,maxillary retractor;
Ph, pharynx; phm, musclesof food pump; ro, retort-shaped organ; spm, muscles of salivary
pump tendon; st, stomach; tmr, tendon ofmandibular retractor.
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FIG. 4.Hydrometridae. HyJrometrastagnorumL.;last larval instar,fixedduring sucking and
with maxillary stylets extended. A, antagonistic musculature of maxillae, dorsal aspect; B,
enlarged portion of A, showing connection between maxillae and wedge-shaped inlet of
efferent duct ofsalivary pump; C,cuticular lining ofepipharyngeal sense organs,
ed, efferent salivary duct; g, gular lobe; 11,first labial segment; mx, maxillary stylet; mxp,
maxillary plate; mxpr, protractor of maxillary stylets; mxr, retractor of maxillary stylets;
ocg, outlet of cephalic glands; sp,salivary pump; tsp, tendon of salivary piston.
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f'G- 5.Hydrometridae. HyJromeira siagnorumL., base of maxillary stylet of pharate adult,
showing apex of new adult stylet (mx2), inserted into base of fifth-instar one (mxl); the
animal was fixed during feeding and the contracted protractor muscle has a zig-zag design;
B.maxillary base of newly emerged adult, not feeding (note that the uncontracted protractor
musclealso has localized swellings having clear cross-striations).
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FIG. 6. Hydrometridae. HydromeirasiagnorumL. A, plane view of mandibular lever of first
instar larva; B,same,with mandibular stylet,lateral aspect (notethedifferences between first
and fifth instar (A and D); C, D, base of mandibular stylet, last larval instar; C, dissected
and viewed inlactic acid;D,after potash treatment, inner view.
m, mandibular stylet; ml, mandibular lever; ms, mandibular sac; ro, retort-shaped organ:
tmp, tendon of protractor; tmr tendon of retractor.
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harpooningoftheprey.Itisalsofeasiblethatthistypeofleverallowstorsionof
themandiblestooccur;theinteraction betweenthetwosetsofprotractorsthus
turningtheverticalpositionoftheleverintoanobliqueone.Thatthemandibles
actuallyrotatetosomedegreeduringuseissuggestedbythefollowing observation: when disturbed while sucking on a drosophilid fly, Hydrometracan
easily rid itself of the speared prey. When the bug is abruptly killed during
feeding and one tries to remove the fly from the stylets by gently pulling with
tweezers, a patch of the host's cuticle remains attached to the mandibular
stylets.The living bugmust thus havesomecontrol over this rotation and the
ability to withdraw the mandibular harpoon (Fig. 7C, 82E)out of the victim
withexactlythesameamountoftwistingasoccurred duringpiercing.Recurved
indentationsoccuralong themedian margin ofthemandibular shaft (Fig.7C,
82F, Hydrometra, Hebrus; also present in Velia, Gerris (EKBLOM, 1926)).
Becauseoffriction bythesehooksuponthemaxillary bundle,itispossiblethat
mandibular rotation bymeans of thedorsal rotator of the levercauses simultaneous torsion of themaxillaealthough the sequence of eventsmay occur in
thereverseway.Drosophilafliespiercedbythestyletsofadultsandolderlarvae
of Hydrometra and held above the substrate, rotate slightly with shortjerks,
often at regular intervals of 5-10 seconds, these movements suggesting brief
rotationsofthemandibles.
It was mentioned on p. 16, that the maxillary bundle whips in all radial
directions during therasping-sucking act. Unequal muscular forces applied to
thetwo maxillary styletsand torsion ofthe maxillary bundlecertainly areresponsiblefor thisuniversal motility.Theangleofdeviation ofthestyletsduring
protraction isdetermined furthermore bythearticulation existingbetween the
last two labial segments.In Hebrus, theterminal rostral segment isdirected to
theleft and to theright at aregular,alternating rate (Fig. 11B).WhenHydrometrahas noticed the presence of a prey animal, its distal rostral segment is
often seenundergoingacircularmovement,whereastheothersegmentsremain
motionlessandstraight.Thejointbetweenthelasttwosegmentsoftherostrum
hasagreat intrinsicflexibility, and isprotected dorsally byaflap-like structure
(Fig. 79D, 113C, D, is).This isa characteristic feature of Gerromorpha and
may serve to control the extent of stylet deviation*. Lateral deviation of the
stylet-bundle is also facilitated by the tripartite ending of the rostrum (Figs.
79D, U2D, 11).Finally, alterations in the directional pathway of the central
styletsmaybeinfluenced bytheincurved apicesofboth maxillae,in particular
tn
e right maxilla (Figs.77E, 85D, 88D),which always extends slightly ahead
oftheleft maxillarystylet(Figs.83D,84F,85B).

Moredata on rostral differentiations are given in Chapter 2.
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1.2. NEPOMORPHA

(Figs. 12-14;92B-F.-98; 116-120; 131-132)
Taxahavingbarbedmaxillarystylets
The strongly indented interfaces of the maxillae as described above for Gerromorpha,arealsofound inamodified form inthebetter knowncarnivorous
families of Nepomorpha: Belostomatidae (Figs. 12,92F, 95,96A), Nepidae
(Fig. 96B-E), Naucoridae (Fig. 13A),and Notonectidae.The barbed nature
ofthestyletshasbeennotedbyseveralauthors(HAMILTON, 1931; ELSON,1937;
QUADRI, 1951),butaccuratedescriptionsarelacking. Thesametoothed differentiations are shared by the littoral nepomorphan families Gelastocoridae
(PARSONS, 1959)and Ochteridae (Fig.92B-E), which are predators.PARSONS
wasthefirsttodescribe(usingtheoptical microscope)theexact insertion and
arrangement of the rows of bristles in Gelastocoris oculatus. Her description
and diagrammatic figure 18(redrawn by me in Fig. 11F)are presented here,
sincethearchitectureofthesefairlystoutstyletsgivesaclearpictureofthesites
from which thebarbed systemarises.Thissystem isthusmoreeasilysurveyed
than that ofGerromorpha (and alsoinOchteridae),wherethe differentiations
aremoreelaborateinnumberandinvarietyandtherefore muchmore difficult
toanalysethree-dimensionally.
A passage of PARSONS (1959, p. 27) reads as follows: 'Along the medial
surfaces of the tips of each stylet are longitudinal rows of anteriorly-directed
bristles.Examination ofthemaxillaeoftwoindividualsrevealed that thetipof
the right maxilla differs from that of the left. The right maxilla bears four
bristle rows, as shown in Figure 18B(= my lower Fig. 11F); the two outer
ones, located on the dorsal and ventral margins, consist of rather fine hairs
Projecting outwards,whilethetwo inner onesarecomposed of suffer bristles
whichextendmedially.Thelatterarelocatedalongtheridgedividingthe food
and salivarycanalsand alongthedorsal margin of thedorsal groove.The left
maxillabearsatuftoffinehairsonthedorsalmarginofthedorsalgroove,along
withonlytworowsofbristles,oneontheventralmarginandoneontheseparatingridge(Fig. 18A = myupper Fig. 1IF).Theserowsareshorterthanthose
of the right maxilla. The bristles of the more dorsal row are stiffened and
Project medially. Longitudinal sections through the stylet bundle reveal that
the bristlesof the opposed separating ridgeson the two stylets interlock thus
holdingtherightand left maxillaetogether.'

F

'G. 7. Hydrometridae. Hydrometra stagnorum L., last larval instar. A, B,development of
ult mandibular stylet within retort-shaped organ; A, total aspect (note the extremely
elongated stylet forming organ in contrast to the non-functional one in Fig. 3A); B,apex of
" e w adult mandibular stylet (below) and mandibular part at level of arrow in A (note that
differentiation of thedeveloping stylet starts at itsdistal end; only proximad, cuticular components of the enveloping tissue are seen at this stage of cuticle secretion);C, the functional
mandibular stylet, seen with the optical microscope (note the irregularities of the inner side
°' themandibular trunk ;compare with thescannings Fig. 182E,F).
ad
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SEMpicturesofthesamespecies(Figs.93,94,97A,B)allowamoredetailed
spatial representation of these correct observations to be made. The ventral
seamofboth right(Fig.93A)and left (Fig.94A)maxillarystyletbearsarowof
teethwhichextendatdifferent anglesoff thestyletshaft. Thisisnotan artefact
ofpreparation but representsa natural situation. Thespinesproject outwards
andcrosseachotherintheunited styletbundle insitu(Fig. 117A,B).It isclear
that theyfunction inrupturing thetissuesofthehost, and inmixingthesaliva
whichissimultaneously ejected alongthisventral grating.Filteringand trituration of food fragments can take place subsequently within the internal food
canal.
Because the external rows of spines interweave, independent longitudinal
glidingofthestylets,oneontheother, isprobably limited.Direct observations
are lacking, but onedried specimen had the right stylet projecting 0.4 mm in
front of the left. Thus, some independent gliding of the maxillae may occur
duringfeeding, amethod whichisactually practised bysomeother waterbugs
(described below). Such a displacement has never been observed in Gerromorpha, and isprobablyalsoimpossibleinOchteridae,whosestyletsaremore
gerromophanlike(Fig.92D,E).
The ventral spines of the right stylet of Gelastocoris are implanted into
wrincled cuticle;some havea socket or possesa peculiar, twisted and incised
base (Fig. 93B-E). This suggests great flexibility and a passive movement of
the spines, when unequal muscular force is applied to the individual stylets.
Therefore thesespinesprobablydonot breakoffwhenrubbed bytheopposing
stylet.Thedorsalfileofspines,whichcould causedamage to thehost'stissue,
isshort and restricted entirely totheright stylet(Fig.93A).Another difference
existingbetween Gelastocorisand Gerromorpha, Ochteridae(Nepomorpha)is
that themaxillaeoftheformer taxonarestraight,and lack incurvedtips.
The internal filter system of the food-canal isverycomplex and is confined
predominantly to theright stylet (Fig.93B-E). It consists ofa ventral row of
sharp spines and a dorsal row of broad, flat, truncate projections which are
regularly bent inwards underneath the ventral series of spines (resembling
conditions in some Gerromorpha, Fig. 83E). The median surface of the left
maxillary styletappearsasinFig.94C,inwhichtheventral side,borderingthe
salivary canal, faces towards the right of the photographs. One of the most
striking aspects ofthisstylet,obviousonlyat highmagnifications and in three
dimensions, isthat thefood-canal isnot simply a gutter which faces a similar
concavity intheopposed stylet.Thefood-canal oftheleft styletformsanearly
FIG. 8,9.Hydrometridae.HydromelrastagnorumL.8,firstlarval instar. A,ventral aspect of
Pex of labium; B, mandibular stylet; 9, second larval instar (except A", first instar); A,
e
pipharynx and foodpump, ventral view; A', epipharyngeal organ, sensilla located in the
•dorsalwallof foregut at sitesindicated byarrows(note that conditions ofthepaired sensilles
arerelatively unchanged between first (A")and fifth instar (4C);B,planeviewof mandibular
'ever; C, the same lever hinged to the exoskeleton (the mandibular stylet is shown out of
natural position),
ap, apical plate;ep,epipharynx; 1, labrum; m, mandibular stylet;ml,mandibular lever.
a
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completecylinder initself.Thiscylinder extends proximallyfor somedistance
from thestyletapex(theventral seamismarked byawhitelinein Fig.94C).
Fig. 97A and Fig. 97B show the inner surface of the right and left maxillary
stylets, respectively, approximately at the level where the rasping-triturating
devices begin. The left and right photographs considered together in the
mind'seye,createthepictureoftheunitedmaxillaeinsitu.Thus,itappearsthat
thefood canalmustconsistofanearlydouble-walled cylinder, a constellation
which never has been figured in published cross-sections of any hemipteron.
Figures97Aand B demonstrate that themaxillary pair iscloselybound together, not bythe marginal bristles,but bythesmooth interlocking ridge-groove
systemwhichextendsdorsallymuch further distad than ventrally.
The family Gelastocoridae contains only two genera, Gelastocorisand
Nerthra, respectively placedinthesubfamilies Gelastocorinaeand Nerthrinae.
The structure of the maxillary stylets of Nerthra (laticollis andcolaticollis
studied) deviates considerably from that of Gelastocoris. The right stylet has
an apical inward curvature and therowsof spinesextend over amuch greater
length (0.5 mm). These spines do not project outwards obliquely or perpendicularly from the body of the stylet. The spatial conditions of the stylets of
thesebugshavenot been elucidated indetail, but I gained theimpression that
two rows of combs are situated only within the food canal. The left stylet
lacksspinesandotherirregularitiesaltogether.
Therightmaxillarystyletofmembersoftheonlyotherlittoral nepomorphan
family, the Ochteridae (like Gelastocoridae represented only by two recent
genera) has a very complex vestiture of bristles (Fig. 92E, 131, 132). In the
new-world Ochterusperbosci, their configuration and the curvature of the
stylet's tip resembles conditions in the Gerromorpha, except that in addition
the food canal hasawash-board textureconsisting of twolayersof adpressed
scale-likebarbs(Fig.92C,D).IntheoldworldOchterusmarginatus,theventral
rasping system consists entirely of externally projecting bristles arising from
both stylets.Theyoccupy0.3mmofthelength oftherightand0.15mmofthe
left maxillaryapex.Thewholesystem,asseenlight-optically,istooelaborateto
describeverbally,butthebristle-combsofboth styletsaredirected towardsthe
'eft and the spinesof various other combs in slightly different directions. The
dorsal file ismuch finer and extends over a much greater distance. The right
FIG. 10.Hydrometridae. Hydrometra stagnorum L., labial structures. A - C , first instar; D,
E. adult. A, entire rostrum, left lateral aspect, showing the four labial segments (note that
alternating areas of sclerotized and non-sclerotized parts are less numerous than in later
instars,cf. Figs.79C,D; 113E);B,elementsofjunction (is)between third and fourth segment
(note that the long tendons of the muscles flexing the distal segment extend proximally to
thebaseof segment 3and that their insertionscontact two senseorgans (which are probably
Proprioceptors); C, same as B, ventral aspect; D, E, dorsal aspect of last rostral segment;
the lateral walls in D have been flexed out artificially to show more clearly the tripartite
ending and crenations of the stylet groove.
a
P.apicalplate;ar,articulating point;is,intercalarysclerite;11,laterallobe;It,lateral tendon;
mt,median tendon; s,sensilla;sg,stylet groove; sp,finespines;t, tendon.
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stylet has top curvature, the left one not. The ground-plan of the acute left
stylet bears some resemblance to that of other nepomorphan families; the
dorsal margin having a preapical overfold with an irregular outline (more or
less as in Fig. 95B,for Lethocerus). Its oblique row of strong teeth resembles
that of Notonecta and Ilyocoris(Fig. 13A), although it runs over a longer
trajectory. Staggering of the stylet tips during feeding is probably limited (in
onemounted specimen therewasadisplacement of0.07mm).
Feeding behaviour was studied in Notonectidae (Notonecta glauca) and
Naucoridae (Ilyocoriscimicoides), and proved to bequite different from that
of Gerromorpha. Notonecta may be taken as an example. During feeding,
themandiblessecuretheprey'scuticle,and thestiff maxillarybundleispushed
forward in a straight line. Directional change in the axis of the bundle isaccomplished wholly by lateral deviation of the last rostral segment. These
movementsoftherostrum areaccompanied bypressureupon thecuticleofthe
host, which isclearly seen to bedeformed. Thisdiscontinuous pressure causes
intense mixing of the host's contents. There is also a regularly alternating
forward and backward movement of the maxillae. The forward thrust of the
right maxillary stylet is usually distinctly further than that of the left and is
accompanied by adisplacement ofthe maxillary apices.Themain mechanical
effect on the prey's tissue may be similar to that caused by a pair of clippers.
Thesawingactionisperformed bybothmaxillae,buttherightstylethasamuch
longerstroke.Itisclearfrom Fig. 13A(Ilyocoris,similartoNotonecta)that the
opposingrowsofteethglidealongoneanother inalongitudinal direction.The
maxillae arefirmlyinterlocked preapically along a straight lineboth ventrally
anddorsally (incontrast tothoseoftheGerromorpha).Thelongfilesof barbs
oftheright stylet extend proximad for aconsiderabledistance,and lieentirely
within the food canal. These barbs have the same forward-backward movementsastheentirestyletandhelpinfurther grindingparticulatefood matter.
It wasmentioned abovethat Nerthra(Gelastocoridae) hastheleft maxillary
stylet entirely smooth. This is nearly also the case in the atypical naucorid
Aphelocheirusaestivalis; theright maxillary styletofthisspeciesresemblesthat
ofthereduviid Sphaeridopsamoenus(seeFig. 16C),and bearsasublateral row
ofpegsinaddition tothelateralrowsoflongteeth.
The strategy of the maxillaeof Belostomatidaeand Nepidae during feeding
was not observed, but I assume that they have less freedom of independent
FIG. 11. A-C, Gerromorpha. A, B, Hebrus; C, Hydrometra, dislocation of labial segments
during sucking (note that the bend between segment 3 and 4 is mostly directed backwards
(Fig.A);thisposition and thelateralturningofthedistalsegmentcanalsobeachieved actively
when the bug isnot feeding (Fig. C, at right); Fig. C, upper left, shows the beak of the bug
suckingfrom adropofwater,and,lowerleft, from thesapofasliceof onion.
D. Ceratocombidae. CeratocombuscoleoptratusZett., mandibular (left) and both maxillary
stylets.
E. Enicocephalidae. Embolorrhinus tuberculatum Dgr. (origin: Sudan);both maxillary stylets
(left) and mandibular stylets(right)(thefileofthemaxillarystyletextends0.4mm proximad).
F.Gelastocoridae.GelastocorisoculalusFabr.;medialsurfaceofleft (above)and right maxil'ary stylets, redrawn from Parsons (1959).
fc, food canal; sc,salivary canal.
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movement than those of Notonecta and Ilyocoris, because of their more elaborate complement of bristles (Figs. 12A, C; 95A, B; 96B-E). These families
more likely form a link in their mouthpart functioning between Ochteridae
and Gelastocoridae on one hand, and Naucoridae and Notonectidae on the
other; at least it seemssofrom the speciesstudied. The structure ofthe rostrum
and thegreat length ofthe retracted maxillary styletsof belostomatid and nepid
bugs, further suggest more penetrating capacity, than Notonecta. As NEISWANDER (1926)concluded from a study otRanatra: 'The length of the extensor
muscle would seem to permit a great extension of the maxilla in probing about
through the body of an insect for blood'. The tip of the right maxillary stylet
of Lethocerus isincurved (Fig.95A),that oîNepa not (Fig.95D)*.
For all the nepomorphan groups mentioned above (except perhaps for
Ochterus) it is significant that the maxillary barbs do not serve primarily for
holding the stylets closely together, as was thought by HAMPTON (1931) and
QUADRI (1951).

Taxa having greatly reduced maxillary barbs
Stylets of the derived subfamily Corixinae of the Corixidae have long been
known to be atypical for Heteroptera (EKBLOM, 1930; HUNGERFORD, 1919).
BENWITZ (1956)characterized the right maxillary stylet of Corixa punctata as a
sharpened spoon, theleft oneasa gouge.The right stylethasarowofspines and
theaction of both stylets,whosemuscles may permit somerotation, isdescribed
asa smashing of the substrate. Independent protrusion of themaxillae has also
been observed. The shape of both stylets isshown in the scanning micrographs
Fig. 9 8 A - F , and in cross-sections in Fig. 152H. Corixinae are commonly
believed to be detritus feeders specializing on algae and other botanical substances (HUNGERFORD, 1919; SUTTON, 1947; WA..TON, 1943). ZWART (1965)
showed experimentally for several corixine species that survival of both larvae
and adults ishigh when they are fed only on living animal food. The mortality
curves for bugs fed on plant material alonewere similar to those of unfed bugs.
Recent observations (JANSSON & SCUDDER, 1972; PAJUNEN, 1970; PETERS &
. *The feeding act ofNepacould bestudied recently.Thebehaviour of themaxillary stylets
ismoreor lesslikeinNotonectaand Ilvocoris,but theyprotrude much further indeed. Nevertheless,their shafts remain straight when moving within the host.The unequal sawing action
° ' the individual stylets to and fro is present, but not to that extent as in Notonecta. The
maxillary apices diverge slightly from each other during the snapping actions, thus causing
a wider entrance towards the stylets mouth (slightly more open than shown for Ilyocoris
3
"iFig.HA).

FIG. 12. Belostomatidae. Lethocerus niloticus Stâl (origin: Madagascar). A, left maxillary
«yiet, inner view; barbs extend over a long range; A' istaken at a distance of 1.6 mm from
">e Upof the stylet; A', external face of same stylet; B, apex of mandibular stylet; B', the
same about halfway along its length; C, right maxillary stylet; D, same, viewed from the
tner side; there isa pit near the top (asterisk), which might mark a nerve ending (see also
tannings Fig.95).
Meded. LandbouwhogeschoolWageningen 78-5(1978)
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1973; SOKOL'SKAYA & ZHITENEVA, 1973) reveal that predacious
feeding habits aremoregeneral inCorixinae than suggested inthe past.
Members of the less derived corixid subfamilies Micronectinae, Diaprepocorinae and Cymatiinae arebelieved to bepredatory because of the structure
of their front legs and from limited observation of living animals. Cymatia
species are very destructive predators, killing far more animals than they need
(WALTON, 1943). The maxillary stylets of representatives of these three subfamilies do not deviate much from the corixine ground-plan. The maxillary
styletsof Micronecta arerather similar to thoseof Cymatia (Fig. 13D). WALTON
(1943) observed that Cymatia sp. could protrude its stylets farther than other
Corixidae. These stylets 'are also quite flexible and therefore effective in
reaching the juices of their victims'. The internal stylets of Diaprepocoris
zealandiae (subfamily restricted to New Zealand) are both devoid of spines.
The maxillary bundle in representatives of three other families was discovered to lack a distinct barb system. The stylets of the remarkable southamerican genus Coleopterocoris (Potamocoridae, see footnote on p. 7) are
shown in Fig. 13B. They are structurally entirely different from the typical
naucorid stylets illustrated in Fig. 13A. In the families Pleidae and Helotrephidae (both containing only a few species), the maxillary stylet-bundle is so
constructed that it probably functions as a unit. The two halves fit closely
together apically, leaving only a narrow slit for uptake of liquid material (Fig.
97C, D). Tooth-like or other lacerating structures are absent according
examinations by SEM. The outward aspect of the stylet bundle thus resembles
that of some terrestrial groups as for example the higher Saldidae (Fig. 99A)
or Lygaeidae (Fig. 109C,D). In Plea, however, there are within the food-canal
about 17large, stout spines with broad bases projecting distad. In the related
family Helotrephidae, conditions are about the same, but fewer ( ± 8 ) internal
spines are present. The mandibles in both families have, in addition to the
normal complement of apical notches a preapical collar of sharp recurved
projections, disposed in a row oblique to the longitudinal axis of the stylet
(Fig. 97E, F).The mandibular trunk isnotched for aconsiderable length along
both its median and external edges, and the lateral margins are flattened out
asribbons.
Of the three families considered here (Potamocoridae, Pleidae, and Helotrephidae), only Pleidae have been observed to be predators of small arthropods
(e.g. HUNGERFORD, 1919; WEFELSCHEID, 1912).The latter author supposed that
Plea atomaria also on occasion takes plant-sap, but convincing evidence for
this is lacking.
ULBRICH,

FIG. 13.A,Naucoridae.IlyocoriscimicoidesL.,ventralviewofmaxillary bundle.
B- Potamocoridae. Potamocorisspec, (origin:Ecuador), maxillary stylets.
C. Ochteridae. OchterusperbosciGuer. (origin: Curaçao, Antilles), mandibular stylet.
D, Corixidae, CymatiabonsdorfflSahib., from left to right: left maxillary stylet, right maxillary stylet (lateral), right maxillary stylet (inner side), mandibular stylet, mandibular lever
(see also Fig.98).
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1.3. REDUVIOIDEA

(Figs. 15-221,A-I; 101-104; 133-134)
Sincethissuperfamily hasan evolutionary origin closeto that ofthe Nepomorpha (COBBEN, 1968a),itistreated here.Thestyletstructuresof Reduviidae
revealasurprisinglywiderangeofevolutionaryprogression. Ihavestudied the
stylets of 16 species representing 10 subfamilies. Phylogenetic relationships
within thisfamily aremuchdebated and several recent important studies(e.g.
DAVIS, 1969) suggest that subfamily extent and placement remain complex
mattersthathaveyettoberesolved.Thespeciesselected forexamination inthe
present work represent avery small sample of the diversity present, too small
to allow systematic speculation. I have the feeling that each valid subfamily
hasbeensubject toawiderrangeofparallelevolution instyletstructurethanis
shown here. The species are thus treated here 'sec' in a sequence showing
progressive loss of maxillary barbs, without reference to subfamily divisions.
The maxillary stylets of Emesinae (3genera studied) resemble the clippertypestyletsoftypical Nepomorpha. Thisisparticularly trueofEmpicoris(Fig.
221 F,G)whichhasamuchmoreelaborate arrayofbristlesonboth maxillary
styletsthandoestheemesinegenusGardena(Fig. 15).Teeth arepresent alsoto
a varying extent on both maxillae in the representatives studied of the other
subfamilies (Figs. 16, 17, 20, 22 221 C-G), except for those of the Saicinae,
Stenopodinae and Harpactorinae;in thesethe left stylet iscompletely smooth
(Figs. 18B, 19A, 22'B). The most extreme reduction in maxillary dentition
occurs inthoseofthehaematophagousspecies,which arespecialized for locating blood-vessels (Figs. 21A, B). With the exception of the strongly barbed
maxillae of Emesinae, the bristles of Reduviidae do not project free from the
stylet bundle, but are enclosed within it. Single rows of barbs,when present,
border thedorsal and ventral closingmargins of themaxillary styletswith the
dorsal row always being shorter than the ventral row. This corresponds with
thegeneralplanseenintypicalNepomorpha. However,noneoftheReduviidae
studied exhibit a grating system of extra rows projecting into the food canal.
Only the emesines studied (Figs. 15B, 221F) and Rasahus(Fig. 22'C) have
anadditional short rowofpegsalong the dorsal side of the food-canal, which
mightberudimentsofsuchaformer grating-system.
ExceptforthoseofTriatominae(Fig.21C,103F),reduviidmandiblesexhibit
conspicuous deviations from the gerro-nepomorphous type. In Emesinae and
Saicinae they are tapered and have theirsawing-marginextended transversely
overtheexternal flat side(Figs. 15D, 18A,22'E).ThefirstexampleinHemiptera of an asymmetry between left and right mandibular stylets is found in
FIG. 14. Ochteridae. Ochterus marginatus Latr. (origin Portugal), cuticular structures of
foodpump and salivary pump, lateral view. A, epipharyngeal sense organ (for location of a
and b see main Figure.
ad, afferent duct; ed, efferent duct; ep, epipharynx; hy several parts of hypopharynx; sp,
salivary pump; td, triturating devices; tfp, tendons of foodpump; tsp, tendon of salivary
pump piston.
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Holoptilus (Fig. 17C, D).Their asymmetry, their sharp points and their lack
of notches suggests a single fixed angle of piercing for this bug. Species of
Holoptilinaeareknowntofeed onants (JACOBSON,1911).
In other subfamilies studied, the mandibular plan has tended towards a
spatulateapexand arough,dentateorfinger-printtextureontheflat, external
side(Figs. 16A,19C,20B,D,22A, 101A, 102A-D, 103D).This transformation
suggests that a greater functional relationship exists between the mandibular
maxillary stylets ofthesebugsthan hasbeen seen in Gerromorpha and Nepomorpha. From observations on the feeding act of some Harpactorinae (CommissubapterusandSineadiadema)itappears indeed that thereisadeeperpenetration ofthemandiblesthan would berequired for iftheironlyfunction were
to anchor the mouthparts in the host's cuticle (Fig. 20C, D). The flattened
lateral styletsapparentlyareadapted insuchawayastobepushed moreeasily
through an intersegmental fold of the prey and from a morehorizontal angle
ofattack (Fig.20E).Furthermore, theycan guidethe maxillary bundleovera
shortdistanceinsidethehost,thusassistinginthedeterminationofthedirection
offood-sampling (Fig.20A,C,D).*Thequestion mayevenberaised whether
the spatulate mandibles or the sharper maxillary tube make the first piercing
thrust through the host cuticle. Species in which spatulate mandibles were
observed, belong to the Harpactorinae, Sphaeridopinae and Ectrichodiinae.
The hosts of these subfamilies include among others,honeybees, termites and
millipedes,respectively (MILLER, 1956; WYGODZINSKY,pers.comm.).
Uptake offluid food byprimitiveEmesinaeisprobably achieved bymechanical laceration of the host's tissues (probably mainly spiders) by action of a
maxillarybundlelackingdisplaceablehalves.Theother Reduviidaeconsidered
presumably practice more or less the strategy of Harpactorinae, that is protrusion oftherightmaxillary stylet ahead ofthe left one,combined with withdrawal ofthelatter(Fig. 20A,S).
This method is applied in extenso to the smooth stylets of Triatominae,
blood-sucking ectoparasites of vertebrates (LAVOIPIERRE C.S., 1959; FRIEND
& SMITH, 1971).Structural differences inthemaxillary tipsof Triatomamaculataareshown in Figs.21A,B(lightoptical)and Fig. 104C,D(scanningEM).
Fig. 104DcorrespondsfairlywellwithFig.2DinBERNARD(1974),whoclarified
theaction ofthearticulatory mechanismoftheleftmaxillarytipinT. infestons.
The right stylet is tapered at the end and has a distinct curvature to the left
(exaggerated in Fig. 104B, because of dehydration of the preparation and
because of the fact that the left stylet was broken off). Preapically its dorsal,
* EDWARDS(1962),however, mentioned that the mandibles of the harpactorine Rhinocoris
carmelitaand the reduviine Platymeris rhadamanthuspenetrate only shallowly and that the
maxillae are not moved separately.
FIG. 15. Reduviidae. Emesinae, Gardenapipara Mc Atee & Malloch (origin: Brazil). A,
maxillarybundle; B,right maxillary stylet;C,left maxillary stylet; D,mandibular stylet.
F'G. 16. Reduviidae. Sphaeridopinae, Sphaeridops amoenus A & S (origin: Brazil). A,
mandibular stylet; B,left maxillary stylet; C, right maxillary stylet.
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inner,marginwidensabruptly,andisgrooved(Fig.21A).Thiswideningpresses
against thearticulation point oftheleft maxilla (Fig. 104D,asterisk),when the
right stylet is pushed forward, or the left one is retracted. This results in the
heel-shaped fold of the left stylet's apex being turned outward, thus widening
theentrance to the food canal. It has been observed by LAVOIPIERREC.S. 1959,
that the valve (Fig. 104D, v) extends obliquely outwards from the fascicle
during theactual feeding act. BERNARD(1974)hasproposed that this rockingmechanism functions in opening the mouth; protrusion of the right stylet
should achieveit.
FRIEND & SMITH (1971), studying feeding by Rhodnius on artificial diets,
found that when probing sampling stops and feeding begins, the left maxilla
isfirstwithdrawn on therightstyleta shortdistanceand then,duringthenext
fewseconds,itcontinuestobewithdrawnortherightstyletisextended.Aswas
shown by LAVOIPIERREC.S. (I.e.), maximum extension ofthevalveinTriatoma
occurswhenthebugissuckingblood from avessel.Itispossiblethatthe friction caused by short retractory and rotatory movements of the left stylet contributesofthisbehaviour. Itremainsquestionablewhetherthesolefunction of
thevalveistounblockthefood-canal.Sincethereisabundantsalivation during
probing, when both maxillary stylets are together (FRIEND & SMITH, 1971),
theremustbefreepassageoffluid from andpossiblytowardsthecentral stylet
fascicle,whenthevalveoftheleft stylet isadpressed totheright.
In other, unrelated Reduviidae the secondary mouth apparently provides
sufficient entry for food uptake both when the stylets are united at their tips
andafter somedisplacement. Itthusseemstomemoreplausiblethatthevalveconstruction inTriatominaeisanadaptationservingtoincreaselocalresistance
tocollapseofcapillary blood-vesselsofthehostduringfeeding.This function,
however, requires that the left maxillary stylet penetrates the vessel wall, a
fact thatcould notbeverified inhistologicalsectionsby LAVOIPIERREC.S. They
found only the right stylet to be inserted into the blood vessel, the spine-like
tip of the left stylet supporting the vessel from the external side. BERNARD
(1974),referring to theobservations of these last authors, presented a scheme
(hisFig.3)inwhichthevalveissituatedwithinthebloodvessel.Thus,theactual
function ofthevalve,needsfurther investigation.
The probing period of Triatoma, before a blood-vessel is punctured, is
characterized byrestlessstyletmovements,resemblingtheprobingand feeding
F]

G. 17. Reduviidae. Holoptilinae, Holoptilus melanospilus Walker (origin: India). A, B,
maxillary stylets; C, D, mandibular stylets (note that the mandibular stylets are not alike; it
hasbeen confirmed that thisassymetry isnot an artefact caused bydifferences in orientation;
the left-right origin of both mandibular and maxillary stylets figured has not been verified).
F
'G. 18. Reduviidae. Saicinae, OncerotrachelusacuminatusSay. (origin: USA). A, mandibular stylets (the left and right are alike!); B,left maxillary stylet; C, right maxillary stylet.
*"1G.19. Reduviidae. Harpactorinae, Coranus subapterus De G. A, left maxillary stylet (the
asterisk indicates a canal seen by light-optics, which might indicate a nerve ending); B, right
maxillary stylet (indentations along the upper margin extend a distance of 0.9 mm from the
ll
P); C, mandibular stylet.
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movementsofGerromorpha(seepages 15,16). LAVOIPIERREC.S. (1959,p. 242,
243)describedthisactivityofthestyletbundleaswhip-like.Theirobservations
arecitedhere:'Entryofthestyletsintothehost'sskinisveryrapid;itisinitiated
byrapidalternatingmovementsofthemandibleswhich,havingpenetratedthe
tissues,remain still.Immediately after the introduction of themandibles into
the skin, the maxillae are projected well beyond the mandibles, as a single
bundle. The maxillae are remarkably flexible (unlike the mandibles, which
appear to berigid structures)and themaxillary bundle isthrust forward first
inonedirectionand then inanother.Soflexible, indeed,arethemaxillaethat
occasionally theymaybeseen to bend to an angle ofwellover90°,as ifthey
hadcomeintocontactwithdensetissues.Astrikingfeatureofthemovementof
themaxillaeisa twistingaction,whichisparticularly wellshownat thepoint
wheretheyenter theskin of thehost, and ifobservations are extended to the
intralabial portion of the fascicle an active buckling movement can be seen'.

1.4. LEPTOPODOMORPHA

(Figs. 22H-K;99, 100)
Speciesofthisgroupare,probablywithoutexceptions,predators.Thereare
four families now recognized (COBBEN, 1970).For all representativesof these
families, which Istudied,themaxillary styletshaveno topcurvature,and the
mandibles probably function only as anchoring devices (only studied in vivo
inSaldidae).Evenwhenthemaxillaehaveanelaboratefile-system,thesespines
donotproject externally.
Thestrongest barbed maxillaearefound intwoofthethreegeneraofLeptopodidaestudied(Fig.22l H,I).Therightmaxillarystyletof Valleriolabears
twofilesextendingoveralongdistanceandathirdshort,dorsalone(Fig.221H)
Therowoffinebarbsalongtheventralsideoftheleftstyletislonganddistinct;
itsdorsal margin has two strong teeth and a restrictedfieldof brushes at the
end(Fig.2211).ConditionsinLeptopusarerathersimilar,butnotinErianotus.
Here,thedorsalfileoftherightstyletisreducedtoapproximately20blade-like
projections which are serrated along the anterior side;the ventral margin of

FIG. 20. Reduviidae. Harpactorinae, Sinea diademaFabr. (origin USA), stylet movements
during feeding process.A,C, D,theentire stylet bundle during action; B,mandibular stylet;
E,piercingbystyletsthrough intersegmental membraneofMuscaabdomen (notethe unequal
and moderately far protrusion of the mandibular stylets in D, and the independent sliding
capacity oftherightmaxillary stylet.
1,labium;lmx,left maxillary stylet;rmx,right maxillary stylet;st,stylet bundle.
FIG. 21. Reduviidae. Triatominae, Triatoma maculata Erichs, (origin: Curaçao, Antilles).
A, B,maxillary stylets,right and left, respectively; A,seen from themedian side,B,from the
external side;A', B',section ofA and Bat mid point of stylets;C, mandibular stylet. (Note
the heel-shaped ending ofthe left maxillary stylet (Fig. 2IB), which rocks ina groove of the
Protruding right stylet (Fig.21A);for explanation seepage43;seealsothescanning electron
micrographs,Fig. 104C,D).
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FIG. 22. Reduviidae. Ectrichodiinae, BrontosiomadiscusBurm. (origin:Brasil).A, mandibular stylet; B, C, inner side of right and left maxillary stylets respectively (note the differences between the width of mandibular stylet (smallest diameter in A is 0.088 mm) and
maxillary stylet (0.033 mm)). The right maxillary stylet (B) has preapically an indentation
(asterisk), which might represent a sensillum. (Note the remarkable, for Hemiptera quite
atypical stylet (A); see also scanning electron micrographs, Fig. 102A-D).
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this stylet isrough preapically. The differentiations on the left stylet are also
simplified. Themandibles ofthethreeleptopodids studied, havea thin,longitudinal strip along both the dorsal and ventral margins of the shaft; their
taperingapicesarealsoflattened somewhat.
The length of thefilesin Leotichius speluncarum (in a separate family, the
Leotichiidae, having only two cave-species known from Malaya), is intermediatetothat of Valleriolaand Erianotus, themaximum number ofspinesin
thelongestrowbeing35.Leotichiuslacksthewideexcavationsalongthedorsal
sideofthemaxilla.
The stylets of Omaniidae have been figured by COBBEN (1970; Fig. 7F-I).
Therightmaxillarystylethastworowsofrespectively4and 6,proportionately
largeteeth,whereastheleft styletissmoothly grooved.
Thelargestandmostderivedfamily, theSaldidae,containsfour subfamilies,
oneofwhichisknownonlyfrom thefossilrecord (COBBEN, 1971).Themaxillae
oftheaberrant Aepophilinae(only oneintertidal speciesdescribed)aredrawn
in Fig. 22'J, K. They differ from those of other leptopodoids by the sparse
indentationsand truncateapexoftheright stylet (K).Thestyletsof therepresentative Chiloxanthinae and Saldinae dissected, have much in common.
EKBLOM(1926)studiedthestyletsofSaldulasaltatoria. PARSONS(1962)analyzed
those of Saldulapallipesusing the light microscope. She made the following
observations: 'Right maxillary styletwithtworowsofabout eightspineseach;
one row with short, blunt and somewhat hooked spines, while those of the
otherrowarelongerandmoretapered'.Intheleftmaxillashelikewiseobserved
tworowsofspinesveryfineandtoonumeroustocount.
Ourscanningmicrographs(Figs.99A,B;100)showsuchconditionsinSalda
lugubris. The strongest teeth of the right stylet border the dorsal side of the
salivary canal (Fig. 100B)and these are entirely hidden within the functional
stylet bundle (Fig. 99A, B).Only the minute lateral spines of the right stylet
are exposed (Fig. 100F). This last photograph demonstrates that the right
styletclaspstheapexoftheleft styletonboth sides.Fromthisitmaybededuced that displacement of the stylets is unlikely, and that there isa permanent
slit-like mouth-opening, running from the top slightly proximad (Fig. 99A,
100E). Several specimens of Salda littoraliswere observed and fixed during
feeding and neverwasdisplacement oftheapexofoneofthemaxillary stylets
relativetotheothernoticed.
The mechanical operation of the stylets of Saldidae isquite different from
that of Gerromorpha. In captivity, the bugs suck out house-flies in a very
erraticfashion. Theyseldomfeedatonespotmorethan 30seconds,othersites
ofthesamehostbeingpiercedfor shortperiods.Themandiblesonlyshallowly
penetrate the victim's integument. The maxillary bundle does not penetrate
deeplyanddoesnotflex.Chiloxanthuspilosusisabletospearhouse-fliesand to
dragthemintocavitiesinthesoil,thespearedflybeingdraggedalongunderthe
bug'sventer.
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1.5. CiMicoMORPHAs.str. ( = exclusive of Reduvioidea)
(Figs. 23-27; 105-108, 135, 136)
Amoreorlesssimilarrangeofvariation inthemaxillarystyletsofrepresentatives of this family group occurs as was shown for the Nepomorpha and
Reduviidae. A new aspect is a progressive increase in the active role of the
mandiblesduringtheprobingand feeding act. Families arranged inorder ofa
gradual reduction intheir maxillary barbs are:Microphysidae + Plokiophilidae, Nabidae, Anthocoridae, Miridae, Tingidae and Cimicidae. Parallel to
this,thereisaprogressivelydeeperpenetration ofthemandibles.Observations
on feeding in representatives of thefirsttwo families are lacking, butjudging
from stylet structure I assume their mandibles to be used only as superficial
anchors.The sequence above,except for the Cimicidae, roughly confirms the
anageneticheight ofthesefamilies based onother characters (COBBEN,1968a).
Cimicids, like the triatomine Reduviidae, specialize on warm-blood animals,
and resemble Anthocoridae in most respects (SOUTHWOOD & LESTON, 1959;
USINGER, 1966; PÉRICART,1972).Taking thisand the feeding requirements of
theotherfamilieslistedintoaccount,itissuggestedthatstyletevolution(reduction ofmaxillary barbs and mandibularcaptureofmaxillary probing function
of predatory and haematophagous forms, anticipated adaptation towards a
more prominent phytophagous mode of life;this as practised by mirids and
tingids.
Ashort review isgivenbelowofstylet structure by family.
Microphysidae. Only records are known of predatory behaviour in this
small family (PÉRICART, 1972). Theslender maxillary stylet bundleofLoricula
pselaphiformismeasures0.004mm incross-section. Rowsof barbs are present
andextendproximad0.05mmfrom theapexofthestylets.Dimensionsaretoo
smalltocount thenumberandlocationoffilesusingonlythelightmicroscope.
The barb-system and the gerromorphan-like form of the mandibles suggests
that the latter will not project far into the host, but observations on this are
lacking.
Plokiophilidae. Species of this small tropical family are mainly predators,
livingonwebsofEmbiopteraandspiders(CARAYON,1974).Theminutedimensions of their stylets allow no better resolution of detail than in the previous
family.Therightmaxillarystyletisfinelybarbed.Theleftstyletmaybesmooth.

FIG. 22'. Reduviidae, A-G; Leptopodidae, H-I; Saldidae, J-K.
A, B, Reduviidae, Stenopodinae, Stenopoda wygodzinskyi Giacchi, right and left maxillary
stylet, respectively (see also scanning photographs Figs. 102, 103 A, B). C, D, Reduviidae,
Piratinae, Rasahushamatus F.,right and left maxillary stylet, respectively. E, F,G, Reduviidae, Emesinae, EmpicorisvagabundusL., mandibular stylet, right and left maxillary stylet,
respectively. H, I, Leptopodidae, Valleriola assouanensis Costa, right and left maxillary
stylet, respectively. J, K, Saldidae, Aepophilinae, Aepophilus bonnaireiSign., right and left
maxillary stylet, respectively.
The arrows indicate fine canals which might represent nerve endings.
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Study of these stylets with the scanning EM failed, but the mandibular stylets
are harpoon-like (Fig. 108A).
Joppeicidae. This relict family known only from one described species,
belongsintheCimicomorpha. Joppeicusparadoxus isageneral, non-specialized
predator of small insects (DAVIS & USINGER, 1970; STYS, 1971).The mandible
is thin and sharp with five weak notches.The maxillae were studied when still
united to each other and under oil-immersion showed a few barbs.
Nabidae, Anthocoridae. All speciesof these fairly large families are primarily predatory (of the abundant literature only CARAYON (1961) and PÉRICART
(1972) are cited). Shifts to partly phytophagous feeding occasionally occur
(seediscussion on pages207,208).Stylet structure ofNabis and AUoeorhynchus
isshown in Fig. 23A-E and in Fig. 24,respectively. The basic plan of indentation of the right maxilla (it ismore elaborate in Anthocoris) and the irregularly
excavated sagittal plane of the left stylet (Fig. 23A) is more or less similar for
both families (the 7 species studied are listed on p. 8). Fig. 23E reveals for
Nabis rugosus that the mandibles project ahead of the maxillary stylets far
within the host (also noticed in Nabis brevis by EKBLOM, 1926). A similar
guiding function for the mandibles was observed when Anthocoris adults were
abruptly killed while feeding on aphids. In both Nabidae and Anthocoridae,
I observed only very slight displacement of the maxillae, the right stylet being
thrust slightly ahead of the left one. I did not observe the speed and flexibility
of the stylets during feeding, but Anthocoris might have a greater ability in
flexing thestylet fascicle than Nabis.
Velocipedidae. The affiliation of this small family with the Nabidae, was
made by BLÖTE (1945) and is confirmed in the present study from stylet and
other cephalic structures (see p. 79).The right maxillary stylet of Scotomedes
alienus bears a dorsal and ventral row of about 19 and 16 stout spines, respectively. The left stylet has the nabid plan, but five preapical ridges on the
median plane of the acute tip of the stylet are serrated with minute knobs. The
mandibles are as in higher cimicoids: flattened and blunt with simple apical
cross-striations.
Pachynomidae. Thisfamily with a vexing systematicposition is provisionally
placed within this supra-familial section (see discussion on p. 232^). The
maxillary stylets of the one Aphelonotinae and the one Pachynominae studied
(Fig. 108B-F) seem more nabid - than reduviid-like. The median plane of the
reduviid left maxillary tiplooks lesscomplex than that in Nabidae.This isseen

FIG. 23.Nabidae. Nabisrugosus L.
A, C, left and right maxillary stylets respectively; B, mandibular stylet; D, complete stylet
bundle extruding from rostrum (note that A and C are viewed from the plane side, and D
from the lateral sidewith the sameoptics;misconceptions on the roughness of the maxillary
stylets readily arise when viewed only in onefixedorientation); E, movements of individual
styletsduring food uptake.
c,cuticle of host; 1. labium; m, mandibular stylet; lmx, rmx, left and right maxillary stylets,
respectively.
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FIG. 24. Nabidae. Alloeorhynchuschinai Harris (origin: West Irian).
A, mandibular stylet, lateral; B,the same from the plane; C, right maxillary stylet (thefile
with spinesextends0,5mmproximad);D,E,left maxillary stylet at different orientations.
FIG. 25. Tingidae.Acalypta carinata Panz.A, C,maxillary stylets;B,mandibular stylet.
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with cursory inspection, although the value of this difference needs to be
checked morecarefully inmorerepresentatives.
Cimicidae. All species are haematophagous (for host ranges see USINGER,
1966). In the discussion on pages 230-232 further arguments in addition to
those in COBBEN (1968a)are presented supporting the view that this family is
phylogenetically more remote from Reduviidae than wasand still isassumed.
Thestylet bundleof Cimexsuperficially resembles that oftriatomine Reduviidae. Onecould expect deviations from the normal, cimicoid plan and convergence towards the reduviid plan arising as a consequence of the shift from
arthropod prédationtovertebratehaematophagy.However,therightmaxillary
stylet in Cimexretainsrudiments of former indentation (Fig.27D, 105D)and
theleft stylethastheexcavated outlineofthenabid-anthocorid type(Fig.27E,
105C,lmx).Additional, moreimportant differences with respect to Triatominaeare;theroleofthemandibles(Fig.27B,C),whichpushforward tothesame
depth as thecentral maxillary fascicle during feeding, and the maxillae functioning as one unit, the two constituting parts not gliding along each other
independently (the right stylet is slightly ahead of the other during feeding
from a blood-vessel). These two facts are extracted from the observations of
DICKERSON& LAVOIPIERRE (1959). Somequotations of their important paper
are highly relevant to the present discussion: '... the mandibles and maxillae
togetherpiercingtheskinsurfaceasacompactbundle...(themandibles)project
slightly in front of the maxillae, forging a path for them in the tissues... The
fascicle ... readily probes in various directions, moving forwards and backwards and at times bending well over 90°.Whilst probing, the fascicle often
pierces,cutsacross,andsometimesenters,minutecapillariesandlargervessels,
without ceasingitsrestlessmovements... It appeared to us that although both
themandiblesandthemaxillaeabuttedonthewallofthevessel,onlythemaxillae(probably only therightmaxilla)entered thelumen ofthevessel'.
Miridae, Isometopinae. A small corticolous subfamily of probably exclusively predacious species. Its close relationship with Miridae has been settled
by CARAYON (1958) who incorporated it as a subfamily of this family. In
contrast to 1968,1prefer here to treat it as a subfamily, following CARAYON
(I.e.) and SLATER& SCHUH (1969), although the first larval instar ofIsometopus intrusus already shows strong corticolous adaptations. Adult stylet structuresofthisspeciesareshowninFigs.105E,F; 106A, B.
Points of relevancy are: right maxillary stylet with few but stout ventral
teeth; able to glide at least a small distance in front of the left maxilla. The
flattened, cross-striated, mandibular apex and the rib along the external
surface of each maxilla, suggest that the mandibles function as the principal
toolsintracingfeeding sitesintheinterior ofthehost- asisactually observed
in other subfamilies of Miridae and inTingidae.
Other Miridae. The broadest discussion of feeding aspects in this large
family has been made by KULLENBERG (1946) (see also the paragraphs on
crosssections ofstylet bundles (p.67,68)and onfood selection (p.208, 214).
Thisauthorstressedtherôleofthemandiblesindirectingthecoursetraversedby
Meded.LandbouwhogeschoolWageningen78-5(1978)
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the central stylet bundle. This is done by means of top curvature and by a
groove interlocking with a longitudinal ridge on each of the maxillary stylets
(demonstrated in 16 species with phytophagous and/or carnivorous habits).
KULLENBERG fixed the stylets during sucking in some phytophagous species
and found that the mandibles penetrate alternately to the same depth as the
maxillae. There is only slight displacement of the maxillary stylets during
feeding, theright stylet beingmoreroughly armoured than theleft one.Structural characteristics of the stylets are illustrated here as seen light-optically in
Fig. 26 (Lygus pabulinus)and with the scanning EM (Deraeocoris spp.) in
Figs. 106C-F, 107). Worth mentioning is the peculiar median plane of the
left maxillary stylet (Fig. 107B, C). This does not seem to exhibit a simple
longitudinal excavation fitting the groove of the opposed stylet to form the
food canalasisusuallyillustrated. It seemsinstead that theleft stylet contains
a nearly complete hollow cylinder formed by a convex cuticular extension of
thedorsal margin ofthefood canal,folding overto theventral margin.Crosssections of the stylet-bundle of4specimens ofDeraeocoris, taken through the
last rostral segment,didnot,however,reveal suchacuticularextension within
thefood canal.
Mirid mandibular tips have a moderate number of lateral notches which
extend somewhat transversely.Thetrunk ofthesestyletsisribbon-likeand the
longitudinal median groove, fitting to the rim of the adjacent maxilla can be
seen by light-optics (Fig. 24B, gg). KULLENBERG (1946) thought that stylet
insertion by phytophagous mirids is cautious and slow, but FLEMION (1958)
recorded inExolyguslineolaris rapid and extremely flexible penetration of the
fascicle without following aparticular path (The styletstravel inthetissueby
short rapid thrusts and bend inany direction such asturning back or making
a right angle'). SMITH(1926)attributed thepurely mechanical damageofplant
tissuebyLygusand Calocoristotheserrateedgesofthemandibularstyletsand
to the frequent withdrawing and plunging of the stylet bundle. None of the
many mirids studied or fixed during feeding was found to produce a stylet
sheath.
Tingidae. A moderately large family containing only phytosuccivorous
species. The stylets of two species were studied by light optics, one of them
being depicted in Fig. 25A-C. The maxillary stylets closely resemble each
other in gross shape and in finer differentiations, distinct spininess being
absent. Rudimentary indentations are more apparent in the stylet of Fig.
25C,and Iassumethat thisisthedextral one.Thepredominantly intracellular
pathway through the plant-tissue is made equally by both pairs of stylets
(JOHNSON, 1937;POLLARD, 1959; LIVINGSTONE, 1969).The stylet bundle fixed
FIG. 26. Miridae. Lygus pabulinus L. A, mandibular stylet; B. left maxillary stylet; C, D,
right maxillary stylet.
FIG. 27.Cimicidae. Cimex lectulariusL. A, rostral tip, ventral aspect; B,mandibular stylet,
lateral aspect; C, mandibular stylet, plane aspect; D, right maxillary stylet; E, left maxillary
stylet (seealso scanning electron micrographs, Fig. 105A-D).
ap, apical plate; s, sensilla.
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insitugivesindicationsofbendingcapacities(POLLARD, 1959),butobservations
on the speedand exactbehaviour oftheindividualmaxillary stylets (probably
both functioning as a single unit) are lacking. Although Tingidae is the only
fairly largefamily ofHeteroptera havingplant-feeding speciesonly,acapacity
for stylet sheath formation hasnot been shown inspeciesoftheseveralgenera
sofarstudied.

1.6. PENTATOMOMORPHA

(Figs. 28-33, 109-111, 137)
This major taxon is predominantly phytophagous. Some comments on
carnivorousspecieswillbegivenattheendofthissection.
Styletstructures
Study ofthe styletsof representatives ofmost families (list onp.9, 10)confirm more or lessthedata from the literature based on typical representatives
(e.g. BONNEMAISON, 1952,Eurydema; BUGNION& POPOV, 1911, several spp.;
COBBEN, 1953. Pyrrhocoris; EKBLOM, 1926,Rhyparochromus, 1930, Myrmus).
The mandibles have acquired a complex ribbed texture over much of their
outerandinnersurfacesandtheirapicesareknottedwithirregularprominences
(Figs.29B,30A,31A,32B,33A).
Only Aradidae (Aradusand Dysodiusstudied) have a long, terminal, file
consistingofmorethan 20regular,transverse,parallel groovesontheexternal
sideof each mandibular stylet. Details of the mandibles differ from taxon to
taxonandmaybeusedfortaxonomiepurposesafter standardized comparative
studies have been made.Of particular interest isthe squamous texture of the
innerfaceofeachmandible,whichscanningmicrographsrevealtobe different
to the left and rightof the longitudinal groove (Fig. 109A,B; 110A-D). This
groove accomodates the longitudinal external maxillary rib. The orientation
of this pavement is such that the forward thrust of one mandible will cause
considerable friction against the outer surface of the adjacent maxillary stylet
contributing to itsinward deviation.
Both mandibles together with the maxillary bundle function as a single
Plunginginstrument (Fig.31A,B;32A).Themaxillaeareeitherrather slender
and sharply pointed asin Neididae (Fig.29A),or broad and blunt asin more
highlyevolvedtaxa(Fig.30B, C; 33B;11IB).
Their inner surfaces show traces of small, widely spaced notches arranged
in longitudinal strips (Figs. 29A, 33B). Some SEM photographs (Fig. 109F)
FIG. 28. Thaumastellidae. Thaumastellaaradoides Horv. (origin: Sudan). A, mandibular
stylet; B, united maxillary stylets; C, apex of rostrum, obliquely ventral (apical plate (ap)
somewhat out of natural position); D, rostrum, dextro-lateral.
FIG.29.Berytinidae. NeidestipulariusL.A,maxillary stylets;B,mandibular stylet;C,apex of
rostrum, ventral.
ap, apical plate; s, sensilla.
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show the dorsal seam bordering the food canal to be weakly indented and
the ventral seam of the salivary canal to be made up of rectangular plates
that are curved inwards.
Considerable elongation of the entire stylet bundle has occurred in four
families. In Aradidae (SPOONER, 1920; STRAWINSKI, 1925; WEBER, 1930)
and Termitaphidae (MYERS, 1924). the bundle is coiled within the clypeal
region. In Tropidotylus (Plataspidae) the bundle isfolded double in a crumenalike structure in the thorax (CHINA, 1931). In Coptosomoides and Bozius of
the same family, the fascicle makes one loop in the swollen second rostral
segment (CHINA, 1931). Cydnidae contain two distantly related genera (Prolobodes and Scaptocoris) both having a similar adaptation to accomodate the
stylet coils (FROESCHNER, 1960). In Fig. 137, E-G, the stylet windings of Prolobodes have been photographed after removal of one side of the foliaceous
semicircular lobe of the second labial segment. Greatly elongated stylets are
considered to be adapted for mycetophagous behaviour, but thisis,as FROESHNER stressed, not definitely known for the subterranean Cydnidae, which are
probably sucking from roots. Oneof the twocydnid genera having such coiled
stylets (Scaptocoris), encompasses some pest species. Mycetophagous habits
are improbable for such species now that it has been shown that S. divergens
produces asecretion,thevaporsofwhich have afungistatic or fungicidal action
against Fusarium (TIMONIN, 1961 ; ROTH, 1961).
Forallthebetter known pentatomomorphousfamilies studied,the mandibles
have top curvature, and the central maxillary stylet bundle is straight. The
maxillae when macerated in hot lacticacid, are much more difficult to separate
from each other than in other major taxa; this suggests the presence of a much
better developed interlocking system. This pentatomomorphous stylet type,
recognizable mostly on the basis of the mandibles alone, is present also in
families (such as Thaumastellidae, Idiostolidae and Urostylidae) which are
symplesiomorphous in many other characteristics. However, each mandibular
stylet of Thaumastella is rather simple (Fig. 28A) and the interlocking grooveridge device between outer and inner stylets is only weakly developed (Fig.
137A). This coadaptation is lacking in Urochela (Urostylidae) (Fig. 137B) and
also in Phloea (Phloeidae) (Fig. 137C,D). Unfortunately Ihad no opportunity
to study cross-sections of representatives of the interesting Idiostolidae.
Thaumastellidae and Idiostolidae which belong to the basic stock of Pentatomomorpha, are most probably phytophagous. The second species of
FIG. 30.Coreidae. SpaihocerabatatasF.(origin:Saba, Antilles).A,mandibular stylet; B,C,
maxillary stylets.
FIG. 31. Coreidae. Acanthocoris sp. (origin Ethiopia). A, stylet bundle; B, the feeding act
(note that the terminal sense-papillae of the rostrum do not touch the host, but are partly
enclosed by the salivary sheath; similar conditions were found in 5specimensfixed).
FIG. 32. Rhopalidae. Myrmus miriformis Fall. A, penetrating act of stylets; B, mandibular
stylet.
m, mandibular stylet; mx, maxillary stylet; sb, stylet bundle; ss, salivary sheath; sub, substrate.
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Thaumastella described, T.namaquensis from southern Africa, fed readily on
different kinds of seeds in captivity (SWEET, in SCHAEFER & WILCOX, 1971).
Idiostolidae, with 3 genera and 4 known species, have a circum-antarctic
distribution associated with Nothofagus (WOODWARD, 1968; SCHAEFER &
WILCOX, 1969,inter al).
Mostmembersofotherpentatomomorphousfamiliesarephytophagoustoo,
sothat carnivorous exceptionsarecertain to have been derived from thephytophagous state.Themandibular tipsofthepredacious Asopinae (Pentatomidae) and Geocorinae (Lygaeidae) have secondarily acquired sharp recurved
hooks for anchorage (Fig. 34B, HOB, D). In contrast to that of the major
predaceous taxa suchasGerromorpha and Nepomorpha, ithasbeen affirmed
that mandibular anchorage by Perillus(Asopinae) occurs deeply within the
prey's tissue, and that these stylets have inward curvature similar to that of
typicalplantbugs.Inthe 15 instancesthat Perillusadultsand larvaewere fixed
during sucking from their prey (larvae of Leptinotarsadecemlineata), both
mandibular styletswerefound tobeextendedequallytoapointjustbehindthe
maxillaryapiceswithbothpairsofstyletsextendingdeeplyintothebody.Only
in two individuals were the mandibular tips extended unequally distal to the
apexofthecentral fascicle.Theslidingsystemexistingbetweenmandiblesand
maxillaeof Perillus isafirmridge and groove system (Fig. 159A)asin higher
evolved pentatomomorphous phytophagous species {e.g. Fig. 160A, D).
Stylet motionsandsheathformation
Considering the above information, it seems probable that the feeding mechanism in this large group of heteropterous families, whether phytophagous
orcarnivorous,conforms generallytotheOncopeltustype,described byMILES
(1958). This mechanism is summarized by POLLARD (1969) as: 'mandibular
apex incurved, one stylet leading and directing the bundle; maxillary stylets
movinginunison'. Dataon thefeeding procedureofmany important families
of Pentatomomorpha are lacking altogether. But, even in the more studied
families, exact information on stylet movement during piercing and sapsucking is lacking, except for some common, laboratory-reared seed bugs.
Even for these the literature reports are not always unanimous. Sometimes
such reports seem contradictory, probably because different reactions can be
performed by the same bugs. For example, Dysdercus(Pyrrhocoridae) and
Oncopeltus (Lygaeidae) species are often confronted with two choices: either
succulent plant parts or mature dry seeds. In the first situation,Oncopeltus
FIG. 33. Pentatomidae. Graphosomatinae, Graphosoma lineatwn L. A, mandibular stylet;
B, maxillary bundle.
FIG. 34. Pentatomidae. Asopinae, Perillus bioculatus Fab. A, apex of rostrum during the
sucking act; therostrum hasbeen pulled back from thesubstrate to show thenarrow salivary
sheath extending from the stylet groove and attached to the hole made in the host cuticle
(note that the salivary flange issupported by the apical plate and makes no contact with the
sensory papillae); B, mandibular stylet (note the recurved spines of this predatory pentatomid); C, apex of rostrum, ventral aspect; D, apex of rostrum, dorsal aspect (the four pits
are the socketsof longhairs,which are omitted from thedrawing),
ap, apical plate; s, sensilla; ss, salivary sheath.
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tendstosuckfromphloembyintracellularpiercingaccompanied byanexternal
and internal deposition of salivary sheath material (MILES, 1959, 1967; BONGERS, 1969b). The internal sheath may be absent as in Dysdercus koenigii
(SAXENA, 1963) or present as in D.fasciatus (KHAN, 1972).When feeding on
seeds, only a surface flange of sheath material is secreted. When these bugs
suck from cut surfaces of seed kernels or from freely exposed liquid, they do
not produce sheath material at all.Therefore, piercing through a non-soluble,
hard substrate stimulates the formation of a salivary flange (SAXENA, 1963).
SWEET (1964) suggested that direct access to digestible food or water inhibits
the inherent behavior of these bugs to produce a salivary cone. HORI (1968)
found thatthecabbagebugEurydemarugosa(Pentatomidae)producedaflange
and a sheath when feeding on phloem sap, but not when sucking from mesophylcells. MILES(1972)suggested that suchpredetermination ofstylet activity
depends on the physiological state of the individual bug. Piesma quadrata
(Piesmatidae), a vector ofcirculative virusof beet, isa typical phloem-feeder,
which almost always pierces intercellularly. Both flange and continuous,
internal,salivarysheath aresecreted.Whitespotsontheleafsarecausedwhen
parenchymcellsareincidentally touched and sucked out (EHRHARDT& SMUTTERER, 1965).
I found copious sheath material, both external and internal at 8 feeding
sites fed on by thecoreid Acanthocoris sp.(Fig. 3IB, ss).A photograph of v.
DER VECHT(1933)ofafeeding track oftherhopalid Dasynuspiperis inpepperfruit isvery suggestive of an internal stylet sheath. SWEET(1964)found, as he
called it 'salivary sheath fluid' in many lygaeids studied by him, including
predacious Geocorinae, predacious Pentatomidae (Podisus,Perillus)and in
species of Alydidae and Rhopalidae, which he reared on sunflower seeds. I
assume that he had only the external salivary cone in mind in this survey. I
couldnot traceinternal sheathtracksinpreyofPerillus, but anexternal flange
is usually present. Fig. 34A shows that this external sheath extends into the
styletgrooveanddoesnotsurround therostraltip(seealsopage201).
The stylet behaviour of Perilluswithin its prey (Colorado beetle larvae)
ismuch thesameasthat practised byLygaeidaeand Pyrrhocoridae whenthey
are emptying seed contents. I observed that the manner in whichDysdercus,
Oncopeltus and Spilostethusspp. dilute and suck the contents of sunflower
seeds, is as described by SAXENA (1963) for Dysdercus. The stylets rapidly
extend andwithdraw from severalzonesofthesubstratefor varyingdistances.
MILES(1958)recorded for Oncopeltusthat regularcyclusof forward and backward movements of the stylet bundle occurred about every quarter second,
irrespective of the type of artificial substrate. Indeed, the restless speed with
which the stylets swish through the substrate is such that the share of the individual styletsisdifficult toanalyse,evenwhenthecourseofthewholebundle
iseasily traced as when thin slices of kernel are provided. The mandibles are
alternately forced fairly deeply into the substrate, then they stop for a short
whileservingasaquiverfor thetoand fro glidingsofthemaxillary bundle.To
the eel-like undulations made by the distal end of the fascicle, only the two
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central stylets seem to contribute. The maxillary bundle repeatedly traverses
and extends exposed from the opposite sideofthe kernel-slices,at which time
delivery ofwatery salivacan often be observed.
Spilostethus pandurus (Lygaeidae), when sucking on strips of onion bulb,
behaves in the sameway,although the areas explored by itsmaxillary bundle
are more compartmentalized;considerable bending in the proximal portions
ofthefree maxillaryfascicle isprevented bycell-walls.Toovercomethislimitation,themandibularquiverisoften beretracted and guided inotherdirections.
Themaxillaeseemtofunction moreorlessasaunit,buttheirtipsslidelongitudinally and nearly imperceptibly overoneanother at arapid rate.Theapexof
the right maxilla is usually ahead of the opposite one during these snapping
motions.Asmentionedabove,theapexofthemaxillarybundlebendsapparentlywithout theassistanceofthemandibles.Thiscurvaturemaybeexplainedby
the twisting lineofclosure between thetwomaxillae (Fig. 109D).This photograph also shows that the maxillae, when not displaced, have a preapical
slit-like opening. It ispossible that only this functional mouth operates when
seed-bugs take phloem-sap or water. Indeed, accurate observations on how
thestyletsbehaveandwithwhatspeedtheyoperateinintactplanttissueduring
ploem searching are lacking. Published observations generally are on stylets
fixed insituoronsalivarytracks.
StyletbehaviorofPerilluswhensuckingfrom Leptinotarsalarvaeisessentiallythesameasdescribed abovefor phytophagous bugssuckingfrom seeds.The
pronounced styletswingingwasnoticed inotherAsopinaebyGULDE(1919).In
fact, the motility, speed and bending capacity of the stylets, resemble closely
those of Gerromorpha. However, the mandibles penetrate much more deeply
into the prey or seed and the maxillary bundle does not perform the minute
raspingvibrationscharacterizing thesurface bugs.
It has been repeatedly suggested that Asopinae kill their prey by injecting
toxic saliva (references in SCHUMACHER (1910) and in OETTING & YONKE,
1971b).Theseand otherauthors noticed thrashing reactionson thepart ofthe
prey when it wasattacked bythepredator. Struggling ofthepreyended 3-10
minutes after being pierced by the stylets.With such delayed reactions on the
part oftheprey itisdifficult todiscriminate between toxicand feeding effects,
becausethe bugs immediately start to suck when their styletsareinserted. My
observations on Perillus bioculatus do not support the presence of a strong
paralyzingroleforthesaliva.Onthecontrary,olderpreylarvaewereoften seen
tocontinue leaf-eating in a quite normal way, when they were speared simultaneously by two to four older Perilluslarvae. Young bug larvae behave
more like ectoparasites than predators. Attached by their stylets to a beetle
•arva,theyletthemselvesbetransported liketicks,often upsidedownand with
theirlegsmotionlessand spread.
In future experiments on this topic,ageand sizeof both prey and predator
must benoted, since thesecan both influence reaction patterns and salivation
effects.
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1.7. THAUMASTOCOROIDEA

(Fig. 138B,C)
The phylogenetic position of the phytophagous Thaumastocoridae, a family
of few species and with a restricted distribution, is not well-understood. Although cimicoid (DRAKE & SLATER, 1957; KUMAR, 1964)or reduvioid (STYS,
1962) affinities have been suggested, I showed in 1968 that egg-structures
might be more pentatomomorphous. Embryological data are badly needed.
Themandible has distinct topcurvature and itsribbed structure and irregular
apexremindsoneofpentatomoidmandibles.Thereisarim-grooveconnection
between maxillary and mandibular stylets(Fig. 138B, C).

1.8. DIPSOCOROMORPHA

(Fig. 11D)
Species in this taxon arecryptic,small-sized and livein damp places in the
litter zone of mostly tropical regions. The Schizopteridae, particularly, show
considerable morphological diversification (EMSLEV, 1969) and most living
speciesarenotyetdescribed.Feedinghabitsremainveryobscure,although itis
generally believedthatthesebugsarepredators.
I studied six species representing four families (listed on p. 10). A superficial analysis of stylet morphology (specimens only 1- 2 mm) suggest that
theyarecarnivorous,becausetheirmaxillary styletshavefringes offinespines.
Both maxillaeofHypsipteryxand Hypselosoma haveat least two longrowsof
barbs. Ceratocombus coleoptratus(Fig. 11D)and Schizoptera stricklandihave
oneofthemaxillae barbed, theopposed stylet beingnearlydevoid ofteeth, at
least appearing so when observed light-optically. The mandibles are rather
flattened, sharply pointed and have a few apical notches in S. stricklandior
morethan 10hooksintheHypsipteryxand Hypselosomaspeciesstudied.

1.9. ENICOCEPHALOMORPHA

(Figs. HE, 138E, F)
Species of this isolated group belong to a single family and are grounddwellers in warm regions. Beak structure and special adaptations of the front
legsstrengthen thegeneral opinion that allspeciesarepredators (STYS, 1970a,
interai). Structuresofmandibularandmaxillary stylets(Fig. 1IE)expressively
point to carnivorous habits,sincestrongly barbed maxillae wereshown in the
presentpapertobeusedfortrituratingthecontentsofarthropod prey.Stereoscan electron micrographs reveal a system of barbs in oblique cross-sections
(Fig. 138E, F), which entirely matches conditions existing in Gerromorpha.
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2. O T H E R S T R U C T U R E S A S S O C I A T E D W I T H F E E D I N G

2.1. C R O S S - S E C T I O N S T H R O U G H R O S T R U M A N D S T Y L E T S

Drawings ofcross-sections ofthe stylet-bundle, based onlight-optical observations, have been presented bya number ofauthors:
Gerromorpha: Mesovelia (EKBLOM 1930), Aquarius (SERVADEI 1946), Gerris
(CRANSTON & SPRAGUE 1961), Limnogonus (CHENG 1967), Velia (EKBLOM
1926; SERVADEI 1946), and Hydrometra (EKBLOM 1926; SERVADEI 1946;
SPRAGUE 1956).
Nepomorpha: Gelastocoris (PARSONS 1959), Nepa (GEISE 1883), Notonecta
(GEISE 1883; WEDDE 1885; BUTT 1943); Sigara (WEDDE 1885; EKBLOM 1930),

and Corixa (Benwitz 1956).
Reduvioidea; Platymeris (EDWARDS 1960), Rhodnius (LAVOIPIERRE C.S.
1959),and Triatoma (BARTH 1953).
Leptopodomorpha: Saldula (EKBLOM 1926; PARSONS 1962).
Cimicomorpha: Cimex (WEDDE 1885; PATTON & CRAGG 1913; SNODGRASS
1944), Nabis (EKBLOM 1926),Lygus(Aw\Ti 1914), 17species of Miridae ( K U L LENBERG 1946), Tingis (LIVINGSTONE 1969), and Urentius (POLLARD 1959).
Pentatomomorpha :Pyrrhocoris (WEDDE 1885), Dysdercus (MACGILL 1947;
KHAN 1972), Oncopeltus (BUTT 1943), Rhyparochromus (EKBLOM 1926),Graphosoma (BUGNION & POPOV 1911), Myrmus (EKBLOM 1930) and Anasa
(TOWER 1914).

Sincethespecies treated inthis paper represent allmajor groups, reasonable
generalizations, based on the cross-sections, can be made.
S e c t i o n t h r o u g h s t y l e t b u n d l e in loto
Because of structural irregularities in the stylet apices, only sections made
far proximal tothebundle apex maybecompared. Thewidth ofthe bundlein
most Heteroptera, inclusive ofEnicocephalidae (Fig. 138E),Dipsocoridaeand
Thaumastocoridae (Fig. 138B), is distinctly greater than the height, when
mandibular and maxillary stylets are adjacent (in the enicocephalid studied,
thewidth ofthe bundle isfour timestheheight).Inthebetter known familiesof
Pentatomomorpha, dorsoventral and lateral axes are similar in length (Figs.
158E, 159A, 160D). This istrue also of themore evolutionarily isolated pentatomomorphous families such as Thaumastellidae (Fig. 137A), Urostylidae
(Fig. 137B)and Phloeidae (Fig. 137D). Noclear relation exists between these
two types ofstylet bundles (dorso-ventrally or laterally compressed) and feeding habits. Phytophagous mirids andtingids aresimilar toother, butcarnivorous, cimicoids, and the stylet bundle of the carnivorous Perillus closely
resembles that ofother, phytophagous, pentatomomorphous bugs.
Mandibular stylets
The mandibles of generalized Gerromorpha are irregularly circular in
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outline and are positioned mid-laterally to the maxillary stylets (Fig. 143A,
C; 147A, C). Furthermore, these lateral stylets have no obvious interlocking
with the central stylets so that rotation of the maxillary stylets, independent
ofthemandibular stylets,ispossible.Inhigher Gerromorpha (Veliidae,Gerridae), thediameter of the proximal parts of the mandibular stylets isenlarged
and faces agreater surface ofthecentral bundle(Fig. 129B, F).
Acloser association of both pairs of stylets isseen to varying degrees in all
other Heteroptera. In Saldidae (Leptopodomorpha), Nepomorpha and
lower Cimicomorpha (inclusive of Loriculidae and Joppeicidae), thecentreof
the mandibular stylet is situated somewhat below the mid-transverse axis of
the maxillary bundle (Figs. 99D, 131D, 135B,C; 155A).Except for Saldidae,
the mandibular stylets in these taxa and also in Reduviidae, encompass the
central bundle dorsally and ventrally with foliaceous cuticular extensions
(Figs. 133,135D,E).Thelateralsurfacesofthemandibularstyletsareprovided
withfine,longitudinal ribs(Figs.99F, 13ID, 133E).Rotation ofthe mandibularstyletsindependent ofthemaxillarystyletsissupposedly largelyreducedby
this relationship. Such an independent rotation seems impossible in Miridae,
Tingidae and most Pentatomomorpha, in which the inner, dorsal edge of the
mandibular stylet has a groove into which a longitudinal rib of the maxillary
stylet fits (Figs. 105F, r; 110A, 154F, 157A, C; 159A, 160A, D, E). Such
interlocking devices, by which differential protrusion of the mandibular
stylets guide the path of the maxillary stylets, have been known for a long
time to students of these family groups. WEBER (1930) based his theory of
stylet movement in Hemiptera on this type of relationship between the four
stylets.The same interlocking deviceoccurs also in the primarily carnivorous
Isometopus (Miridae, Fig. 105F, r), Xylastodoris (Thaumastocoridae, Fig.
138B,gr),andinOchteridae(Fig.131D,int;theonlyexamplesofardiscovered
in Nepomorpha). Phloea(Phloeidae) is the only example so far found in
Pentatomomorpha to lack this mandibular-maxillary coadaptation (Fig.
137D), although in Thaumastellidae it isonly weakly developed (Fig. 137A).
ForallHeteropterastudied,itissignificant thattheleftandrightmandibular
styletsaremirror imagesofeachother. InGerromorpha, thissymmetry isnot
veryclear,becauseofirregular,cuticularextensionsofthesurface and because
of rotation of the stylets.
Maxillary stylets
The cross-sections made of the stylets of Gerromorpha (Figs. 128-130,
143-145, 147, 149-152A-E), some Nepomorpha (Figs. 131, 132) and of
Enicocephalidae (Fig. 138E) disclose the extremely intricate pattern of interweavingcombsknittingtheleft andrightstyletstogether.Theyaremoreorless
square in section except in the enicocephalid studied. However, the dorsal
surface ofthebundle isnotably wider than theventral surface inthe proximal
sections of the gerromorphous Hebrus(Fig. 143D) and in Hydrometra(Fig.
147C).Thispreponderance ofcuticularmaterial inthedorsal half ofthestylet
is generally present in adults of other heteropteran categories, inclusive of
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Thaumastocoridae (Fig. 138B) in which the width of the maxiltery bundle
exceeds its height. This is also true in Reduviidae, in carnivorous cimicoids,
and in phytophagous cimicoids, such as Tingidae and Miridae. In some phytophagous Miridae, the lateral and median axes are subequal. In Pentatomomorpha, however, which may be considered as a primarily phytophagous
taxon, the maxillary bundle is higher than its width (Figs. 159A, 160A) (true
also in ancestral families such as Thaumastellidae (Fig. 137A) and Phloeidae
(Fig. 137D)).
Salivary canal
The presence or absence and the diameter of the salivary canal compared
to that of the food canal has received much attention in the literature. The
canal isabsent in adult Hydrometridae (EKBLOM 1926, POISSON 1951, SERVADEI
1946, SPRAGUE 1956, this paper) and in all larval instars of Hydrometra (Figs.
128C, 147A-C, 152A-E). Since all other taxa studied possessa separate channel for discharge of saliva, itsabsence in Hydrometra (and Corixa) must be due
to secondary loss.All remaining gerromorphous families possess such a canal,
although it issmall (Figs. 143A - D , 129D-E, 130A, B;sc).
The salivary canal is lacking or very weakly developed in Corixinae (BENWITZ, 1956), whereas Cimex has a minute one (SNODGRASS, 1944). It seems
unlikely that small sizein the salivary canal isrelated to reduced production of
saliva as was suggested by BENWITZ (1956). Nor is the explanation of EKBLOM
(1926) feasible who supposed that a well-developed salivary canal is superfluous inGerromorpha, becausethey feed only on helpless prey. Gerromorpha
are voraceous predators of living hosts when hungry (page 18). Despite the
absence of a salivary canal, Hydrometra is able to discharge large quantities of
saliva instantaneously (page 15) apparently by way of the food canal. CRANSTON & SPRAGUE (1961) believed that in Gerris only part of the saliva flows
through the minute, ventral channel of the maxillary bundle. E DWARS (1960)
stated that the reduviid Platymeris, a predator having a small-caliber salivary
canal, must use the food canal for administering a shot of toxic saliva, so that
the dorsal canal had to be enlarged at the expense of the salivary canal. The
small salivary canal of the haematophagous bugs was reason for ELSON (1937)
too, to believe that in these insects most of the secretion is ejected through the
larger, dorsal maxillary lumen.
Thus there are two opposed theories suggested to explain the presence of a
nearly functionless salivary canal: reduction of salivation on the one hand,
and excessof salivation administered asajet on the other. Detailed experimentalstudiesonthepathways and ratesofsalivation inpredatory bugsare required
as was done for Rhodnius by FRIEND & SMITH (1971), who found saliva to be
ejected at a constant rate during maxillary probing activity and possibly also
during pumping.
KULLENBERG (1946) acknowledged the wide spread belief that the presence
of a wide salivary canal iscorrelated with the intensified salivation required for
plant-feeding but hedisputed this opinion. BARTH (1954) supported this belief,
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stressing that a minute canal is present in haematophagous bugs. However,
salivation in blood-sucking Reduviidae differs considerably from that of
predatory assassin-bugs even though the latter also have a canal with a small
diameter (Figs. 133B, F; 134A-C, F; 161A; sc). In other predatory groups
suchas:somemoreevolved Gerromorpha (e.g.Velia(Fig. 129D)andPotametra(Fig. 130B),Enicocephalomorpha (Fig. 138E),Leptopodomorpha Saldidae
(Figs.99D,E; 160F)and Nepomorpha Ochteridae(Fig. 131),Gelastocoridae
(PARSONS 1959), Belostomatidae and Notonectidae, this canal is distinct. Its
lumen is successively larger in the following series of predatory bugs: Joppeicidae(Fig.135C),Microphysidae(Fig.135A,B),Velocipedidae(Fig.135D),
Anthocoridae (Figs, 154G, H; 156; 159B), and Nabidae (Fig. 136B, 155A).
In Miridae (Figs. 136B-F; 154A-E, 157, 158B-D, 160E,with miscellaneous
feeding habits) and Tingidae (picture in POLLARD 1959, with exclusively
phytophagous species)the lumen ofthe salivary canal issubequal or equal to
that of the food canal. The large mirid family harbours species which are
exclusivelycarnivorous,others that areexclusivelyphytophagous,andexamplesofallintermediatefeedingtypes.Examplesinthedifferent feedingcategories
however, do not exhibit clear size differences between the lumina of the two
maxillary canals (KULLENBERG,1946).
In thephytophagous Pentatomomorpha,therelativeproportions ofthetwo
maxillary canals are about as in Miridae, both in phytophagous (Figs. 158E,
160A,D)and intheproportionately rarecarnivorous species(Fig. 159A).Observations on plesiomorphous pentatomomorphous families are insufficient
as yet, but a representative phloeid has a small salivary canal (Fig. 137D),
and intheThaumastellidae,dorsal and ventral canalsarenotmarkedly different in size (Fig. 137A).The same istrue of the isolated superfamily to which
Xylastodoris belongs (Fig. 138A-C;sc).
A crucial point in phylogeny, as is emphasized in the discussion, is which
maxillary stylet in Heteroptera contributes most to the formation of the salivarycanal.InSaldidae,thesituationcannot bebetterexpressedthanwasdone
by PARSONSfor Saldulapallipes(1962,p. 114,115,references to herfigures are
omittedhere):'Transverseserialsectionsthroughthefirst threelabialsegments
reveal a very regular appearance ofthe stylet bundle,with very little variation
from onesectiontothenext.Thelargefood canalisseparated from thesmaller
salivary canal by apposed ridgeson the twocontiguous maxillary stylets.The
maxillaeareasymmetrical,andtheridgescometogetherinarough interlocking
mechanism. Inthispart ofthestyletbundlethesalivarycanalisformed almost
entirely by the right maxilla. In the distal part of the third labial segment, the
salivary canal appears to be formed by both maxillae equally, whereas at the
tipofthelabiumitiscontainedintheleftstylet.Thesalivarycanalalsobecomes
much narrower distally, and in some histological preparations it appears to
disappear entirely or to communicate with the food canal. Sections through
the labial apex show much irregularity in the stylet bundle, both from one
sectiontothenextand from oneindividualtothenext'.
It isunderstandable that theapical irregularitiesnoted byher,arecausedby
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internal indentations of the stylets (Fig. 100A-D, F) and by the spiralling
lineclosurewhenbothstyletsareapposed (Fig.99A, 100E). Suchirregularities
extend much more proximally inGerromorpha and inmost Nepomorpha, so
that the predominant side of the salivary canal can best be compared in sections made proximal to such irregularities. For nearly alle species studied by
me, and certainly for all major groups, it is now confirmed that, if there is
aclearasymmetriccomposition ofthesalivarycanal,itistheexcavation ofthe
rightstyletwhichdetermines theeffective lumenofthiscanal.
The location ofthesalivarycanal isveryabnormal inLoricula (Microphysidae, Fig. 135A, B, sc) and Oncylocotis(Enicocephalidae, Fig. 138A, sc),
where it runs beside rather than ventral to the food canal. This in not due
to rotation of the bundle but to the lateral displacement structurally of the
canal.
Rotationofthestyletswithintherostral groovewasoften encountered inthe
sections made (rotation of the maxillary bundle alone: Fig. 150B, D; of the
entirebundle:Figs. 137A,C; 138A,154).

2.2. ROSTRAL STRUCTURAL SPECIALIZATIONS AND FUNCTION

Idid not make acareful, comparative study of the rostrum in Heteroptera,
but I was struck by some features which I think are of great importance in
this study of trend analyses. They relate to the apex of the terminal segment
and to the articulatory differentiations occurring between the last (fourth)
and penultimate(third)segmentofthelabium.
Apical plate
All Gerromorpha studied have a tripartite rostral apex (Figs. 10D, 77D,
88C,D; 112A-D, 114,149A).Theundividedventral partis finger-nail-shaped
(Figs. 88C, 112C;ap) and istermed here the apical plate, following PARSONS
(1966b)whodescribedsuchastructureinsomeNepomorpha (ithasbeennamed
as 'labial plate' by QUADRI, 1951).The three end lobes can not be moved by
the insect, because intrinsic musculature and tendons are absent from the
last ( = fourth) segment (Figs. 10B, C; 143A, 145A, 150B, D). The lateral
lobes(11) bear sensillae(Figs. 10D,88D, 114;s),but not theapicalplate(Figs.
114A-D, 150D). The apical plate occurs in most Nepomorpha (checked
by me in Ochterus (Fig. 116E),Nepa(larva I), Notonecta(larva I), and Plea,
and has been noted in Gelastocoris (Fig. 117A, B),Lethocerus (Fig. 118A,B)
andinsomenaucorids(PARSONS,1966,1969a,b).Similarstructureswerefound
also inAepophilus (Fig. 112F,Saldidae),Isometopus (Miridae, Isometopinae),
Loricula(Microphysidae), Pachycoleus (Dipsocoridae) and Oncylocotis (Fig.
127B,Enicocephalidae).
Inthefollowing taxa,anapicalplateexists,butisnotorisonlypartlyvisible
when the rostrum isviewed from the ventral side:Aphelocheirus andIdiotrephes(Fig. 119A-C, Nepomorpha), Valleriola (Leptopodomorpha), Saldidae
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(Fig.115D-E,exceptAepophilus),Reduviidae(Figs.122C,D;123A),Nabidae,
Miridae, and Hypselosoma(Schizopteridae). The apical plate is contained
within the stylet groove and is covered ventrally by the boat-shaped outer
cuticleoftherostrallid.Theventral,outercuticleoften bearsamedian incision
surrounded by membranous cuticle as, for example, in Pyrrhocoridae (COBBEN,1953),Geocoris(Lygaeidae)and Miridae.InReduviidaetheapicalplateis
stiff, sclerotized, sharply outlined and more subapical in position, or it represents a narrow strip as in Stenopoda(Fig. 121D). In some more generalized
Pentatomomorpha (Figs.28C,127F),butalsoinPerillus(Fig.34,ap),theplate
is a membranous lobe having microtrichial estensions, but no sense-organs.
In other Pentatomomorpha such as Poecilocoris, Graphosoma, Pentatoma,
Dolycoris,Acanthocorisand Neides, cursory inspection did not reveal the
presenceofanapicallobe,althoughcarefull studymightshowsmall rudiments
tobepresentwithinthestyletgroove.Piesma(Piesmatidae)definitely seemsto
lack the plate, as does the greatly modified beak of Corixidae. Whereas the
apicalplateinGerromorpha hasanentirelyfreeposition(Figs.88C,112C),itis
touched externally or even enclosed bymechanoreceptors extending from the
adjacent laterallabialcuticleinNepomorpha (Fig. 118A, B).
The function of the apical plate,when present in free and ventral position
(Gerromorpha and most Nepomorpha) isnot clear. Its presence iscorrelated
with that of serrate maxillae and it seems to allow the stylet bundle to beextruded subapically in sideways orientation (Fig. 88C, D). The characteristic
folding of thejoint between the last two segments of the rostrum (Gerromorpha, p. 25, 71, Fig. 11A-C) and the typical behaviour of Hydrometrawhen
suckingoutasmallprey,lifted from thesubstrate(Fig. 1A;p.25),should also
beconsidered withrelation to the split rostral apex.The stylet fascicle maybe
deflected moreeasilyintootheranglesofprotrusion andmaythenbemaintainedtherebythepincer-likegripofthetripartiteendingoftherostrum.Thelateral
incisions of the rostral lips might assist in cleaning the outer gratings of the
maxillary bundle after feeding (for this to occur, the bundle must be able to
rotate transversely,becauseitsgratingsaredorso-ventrallysituated).
The comb-like structures within the stylet groove of the last labial segment
of water bugs and waterstriders probably increase friction on the mandibles
during the sucking act. Such rough structures may be spines (in Hebrusand
Hydrometra, Figs.8A, 10D),pegs(in Mesovelia), oblique ridges (inthe gerrid
genus Ptilomera),or dark, sclerotized, square, plates (in other Gerridae and
Veliidae). CRANSTON and SPRAGUE (1961) erroneously interpreted these
structures in Gerris remigisasbeingsenseorgans. In similar regions inNepoidea (FIG. 118D-F)and in several Reduviidae, an extensive brush-zone ispresent.BARTH(1953)supposedthatin Triatomathesebrusheshelpincleaningthe
mandibles. Generally such differentiations of the rostral groove are laterally
situated,but inBelostomatidae,for example(Fig. 118D),theyarealsoventral,
sothatcleaningofthemaxillarybristlesmaybeanadditionalfunction forthem.
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Motility of last rostral segment
A prominent feature of the gerromorphan rostrum is its intrinsic apical
motility.Theterminalsegmentcanbeactivelyflexed inalldirections(Fig.11C,
rightdrawing).Therostrum whenviewedlaterally at rest isoften curved.This
curvature isconcave in Gerromorpha, so that the rostral tip points upwards
(Fig. IIA). In most other Heteroptera (a few exceptions in Dipsocoroidea)
with bowed rostra, this curve is convex; that is, the mid part of the bow is
directeddorsad.
The movement of the last rostral segment ofGerromorpha isaccomplished
byfour slender muscleswhich insertviatendons atthejoint between thethird
andfourth segment.Thearticulationandtendonsofthisregionaredepicted for
Hydrometra inFig. 10B,C.Theconnection between thetwoapicalsegmentsis
complex. When viewed through the light-microscope, a rudimentary segment
appears tobepresent inbetween,constricted towards themid-ventral point of
thearticulation (Fig. IOC).Thetwolateral,triangular, piecesarethe so-called
intercalary sclerites (see p. 73). The parallel lateral tendons of the muscles
extendintotheproximalpartofthethirdsegment(Fig.10B,It)andareinserted
approximately at the point where the intercalary sclerites terminate distally.
The tendon insertion is marked outwardly by two impressions, probably
bearingproprioreceptors(Fig. 10B,s).Theactionofthesetendons,inmyview,
isto move the fourth segment laterally. Their muscles originate in the lateroproximal portionofthethird segment.Theother twotendonsoriginatedorsolateral^inthesameregionasthestrictlylateraltendons,butslightlydorsaland
proximal to them. The course traversed by the tendons of these muscles runs
obliquely dorsad sothat they meet each other inacommon, narrow, middorsal,Y-shaped apodeme(Fig. IOC, mt).
For Hydrometra martini(SPRAGUE, 1956)and Gerris remigis (CRANSTON&
SPRAGUE, 1961), only the lateral tendons were mentioned, but the Y-shaped
tendon mustcertainlybepresentalsointhesespecies,sinceIcouldascertain its
presence in all Gerromorpha listed on pages 6 - 7 . The muscle fibres of the
Y-shaped tendon probably function in lifting the last labial segment. These
ariseintheventro-medial part ofthethird segment.Thecoordinated actionof
all four muscles explains the turning capacity of the terminal segment of the
beak.Insomegerroids,however,suchasMetrobates,PtilomeraandHalobates,
and in the aberrant Hebrovelia, the weakly-developed Y-tendon has more the
outline of a spanner;the lateral endings are short and encompass the stylet
groove.Itisassumedthatthemotilityoftheendsegmentissomewhatrestricted
bythis arrangement.
Thelateral tendonsoccurinallHeteroptera checkedhere,andtheY-shaped
tendon in most Nepomorpha, but only sporadically in terrestrial groups.
PARSONS(1966b, 1968,1969a)found themedian,bifurcate, tendon ofthethird
segment to bepresent in representative Ochteridae, Gelastocoridae, Nepidae,
Belostomatidae (with paired tendons!), Notonectidae, and Naucoridae, but
not in thedeviant Corixidae. Shefound that thecommon tendon isshortened
sometimes and that the bifurcation of this tendon sometimes encircles the
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stylet groove, as is the case in some gerrids mentioned above. Its function
was interpreted by her as deforming the cross-sectional shape of the stylet
groove,thusrestrictingmovement ofthestyletbundle.
Aswellasbeingpresent inprimarily hygrophilous bugs,Ifound themedian
apodemeinthethirdlabialpartonlyofsomereduviidlarvae(probablyReduviinae) and (weakly developed) in Loricula (Microphysidae). It appeared to be
absent in representatives of all other major groups studied including the
nepomorphan helotrephid genusIdiotrephes.Thelateral tendons arepresentin
alltaxa,whether carnivorous orphytophagous. It maybethat some reduviids
stillhavetheabilitytoflexthelastrostralsegmentinthesagittalplane,butthis
is not the case in Triatoma (BARTH, 1953). It is assumed that in the bulk of
terrestrial Heteroptera, including Dipsocoroidea and Enicocephaloidea, the
lateral retractor muscles usually function together providing rigid support to
the rostral tip. Alternate contraction and relaxation of these muscles allows
somelateralmovement,asisthecasein Triatoma (accordingto BARTH,1953).
PARSONS (1962) described the lateral muscles of the third rostral segment
ofSaldula(Saldidae)asfunctioning inretracting thelast segmentor inmoving
it laterally. I found representatives of this group to pierce straight forward
only, eventual lateral deviation of the terminal segment was achied passively
by the bugs through pressure of their heads. Passive lifting of this segment
during the sucking act will be restored by two, backward-pointing, dorsal
pegs which touch the adjacent borderline of the penultimate segment (Fig.
115A, F,pr).
The intrinsic motility of the rostral tip must be studied in livemembers of
additional family groups. Species oftheschizopterid genusNannocoris havea
concave rostrum (EMSLEY, 1969),asin Gerromorpha, with the distal segment
curvedupwards.Ihadnoopportunitytostudythetendonarrangementofthese
bugs, but other dipsocoroids studied lacked the median tendon. This is also
the case in Hypsipteryx which seemingly also has a concave beak. InHypsipteryx,however,thisconcavity isproduced bythe longslender third labialsegmentonly;thelastsegmentbeingveryshort and blunt.
Closeinfront oftheinsertion ofthelateraltendonsaretwopitssituated one
besidetheother inGerromorpha (Fig. 10B,s). Thesepitsprobably registerthe
lateral bending of the rostraljoint. In some Nepomorpha, only one peg was
found, its axis pointing proximally to the borderline of the third segment. In
Aepophilus, aprimitivemember ofSaldidae,twopitsarealsopresent,butthey
aremore separated from eachother.The most dorsal pit in other Saldidaeextendsasapeg.Sucharrangementsoccuralsomoreorlessvariablyinterrestrial
groups.
Intercalary sclerites
This term, used for the two dorsal plates at the base of the fourth rostral
segment of Nepomorpha (PARSONS, 1959, 1966b, 1968, 1969a), is not quite
appropriateformostGerromorpha (Hebridae,Mesoveliidae,Hydrometridae).
Here,theyform athin,cuticular layeraround thewholerostral circumference,
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separated into two dorsal and two ventral flaps. Their distal margins are
extended very thinly and irregularly and are adpressed close to the segment
(Fig. 113C, D, asterisks). It should be remembered that these bugs have the
greatest ability to revolve the rostral apex. Inconnection with this,these flaps
apparently function as a support, much likeof a stretch-bandage. The dorsal
flaps are folded over each other (Fig. 113A, F), thus completely covering the
stylet groove, and preventing the stylet bundle from escapingfrom the groove
whentherostral apexissharply bent upwards.
In higher Gerromorpha, such as some Veliidae (Oravelia, Fig. 113B) and
Gerridae (Aquarius, Metrobates,Ptilomera, Halobates, reported alsofor other
Gerridae by MATSUDA, 1960) only the two dorsal coverings exist and these
resemble the intercalary sclerites of Nepomorpha. They are thicker, more
clearly defined and squamous. In these evolved waterstriders, the median
tendon, which flexes the apical joint (see p. 71), is a short, sclerotized strip
(Fig. 9IE, t), incised at its apex where it contacts the base of the intercalary
sclerites left and right of the stylet groove (also in Nepomorpha). In thelessderived Gerromorpha (p. 71) this tendon was described as being long and
delicate,itsarmsdivergingwidelytowardsthelateralsidesofthejointbetween
thetwoterminalsegments(Fig. IOC,mt).Thestrongreduction ofthistendon
and its close association with the intercalary sclerites and the stylet groove is
most apparent in Ptilomera,where it is fused with the bottom of the stylet
groove(Fig.9IE,ce).Thisconfiguration must limit the lifting potential ofthe
lastrostralsegmentandprobablyprovidesbettercontrolovertheslidingofthe
styletbundle.
A sclerotized ring in the stylet groove, where the tendon inserts, was not
observed in Gerromorpha. Such a ring occurs in Nepomorpha and PARSONS
(1969a)suggested that apullon thetendon wouldflatten thisring,causingthe
intercalary sclerites to come together and thus restrict movements of the
styletbundle.Thesameauthor examined labialstructures inrepresentativesof
Ochteridae, Gelastocoridae, Nepidae, Belostomatidae, Notonectidae and
Naucoridae (PARSONS, 1959,1966b, 1968,1969a).Shestated(1969,p.298)that
inallNepomorpha thusfar examined,aholdfast mechanism waspresentsimilartothatinAphelocheirus,butthatsomepossessonlythemuscleandsclerotizedringandnottheintercalarysclerites.However,inthesamepaper(p.304),she
mentioned that in the naucorid Ambrysus,the holdfast mechanism ispresent,
but not the muscleassociated with it. On the other hand, Icould not find the
median tendon in the first larval instar of Notonecta, nor in the adults of the
naucorid Ilyocoris and thehelotrephid Idiotrephes (the semicircular reinforcementofthestyletgrooveispresentalsointhesetaxa).
Intercalary scleritesoccurinall6families ofwaterbugsstudied by PARSONS,
but are absent in some naucorid genera and weakly developed in others. It is
very unlikely that the intercalary sclerites have evolved independently and
recently as was thought by PARSONS (1969a) (see discussion section 4). The
sclerites are missing also in Coleopterocoris (Potamocoridae), Plea (Pleidae)
and Idiotrephes (Helotrephidae). Outside the major semiaquatic and aquatic
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groups, differentiations resembling intercalary sclerites were found only in
Embiophila (Plokiophilidae, Fig. 123D, is), in several Reduviidae (Figs. 121A,
ris; 122E)and in some Pachynomidae (Fig. 123C).
F o l d i n g s of t h e r o s t r a l s e g m e n t s
Differentiations of the proximal rostral segments and their musculature
will be omitted here, although they certainly harbour features important in
phylogeny. Anatomies of these parts have been presented for representatives
of a few families, e.g. Gerridae (CRANSTON & SPRAGUE, 1961), Saldidae (PARSONS, 1962), families of Nepomorpha (PARSONS 1969a, and others), Pyrrhocoridâe (KHAN, 1972), Dinidoridae (BANERJI, 1960) and Tingidae (LIVINGSTONE,
1969).
Twostructures notdealtwhith intheliterature areapairof laterolongitudinal
sutures which, left and right of the stylet-groove, delimit a dorsal (dorsal when
rostrum is extended), cuticular strip separate from the lateral walls of the rostrum. Such sutures do not occur in the principal predatory groups. They do
exist in all labial segments of the Pentatomomorpha examined. In the first
segment, the sutures are often indistinct and in the last they sometimes reach
only halfway to its tip (Fig. 28D, Thaumastella, Thaumastellidae). In the
cimicoid families, such sutures are only distinctly present in Tingidae and, to a
lesser degree, in Miridae, but are absent in Isometopus (Isometopinae). In
Cimicidae, all lateral areas of the rostrum are membranous. Embiophila
(Plokiophilidae),Nabis and Himacerus (Nabidae) haveonlythedistal halfof the
third segment longitudinally lined by a membranous strip (Fig. 126A, s),
whereas Orius (Anthocoridae) has only a very faint line of desclerotization.
Considering these facts in relation to feeding behaviour, it is here suggested
that the longitudinal sutures allow the rostral segments to be compressed
dorso-ventrally when they are 'elbow' folded. The stylets are lifted from the
labial groove bythe consequent shortening of the rostrum, thus making deeper
penetration of the stylets within the substrate possible. Such bending actions
oftherostrum arepractised byrepresentative Pentatomomorpha (e.g. BUGNION
& POPOV, 1911; SCHUBERT, 1927; WEBER, 1930; BONNEMAISON, 1952; HORI,
1968),and by Cimicidae (HASE, 1917; KEMPER, 1932; DICKERSON & LAVOIPIERRE, 1959). Miridae (KULLENBERG, 1946) and Tingidae (LIVINGSTONE, 1969).

The rostral tip does not penetrate through a membrane covering a source
of food*. The observation of LIVINGSTONE (1969) that the terminal segment
of Tingis partly penetrates plant tissue, needs re-affirmation. The stylet bundle
of Pentatomomorpha is sometimes entirely free from the rostrum when the
latter is being placed back in the repose position under the body (Acanthasomatidae (PENDERGRAST, 1952), Lygaeidae (BONGERS, 1968; WOLFRAM, 1972),
* Saldidae and Ochteridae insert their slender, but stiff and unflexible rostrum in between
soil-particles, presumably probing for insect larvae,enchytraeids etc.,or for capillary water.
The beak of Anthocoridae is similarly constructed, and it needs to be checked whether
anthocorids utilize only the stylets or, less likely, the rostral apex in penetrating the plant
cuticle incaseof feeding on leafminer-larvae (seeobervation, p.207).
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Pyrrhocoridae (BALLARD&EVANS, 1928;COBBEN, 1953),Piesmatidae (SCHUBERT,1927)).
The labrum isleft outofaccount inthis study. Irefer toSTYS(1969a), who
studied thelabrum comparatively. Heconcluded that thefree epipharyngeal
projection isan apomorphic character, although it generally occurs in more
plesiomorphictaxa.Inmyview,thereislikelyreasontoconsiderthischaracter
tobeancestralinHeteroptera.

2.3.INTERNALHEAD STRUCTURES

In 19701gaveabriefsummaryofinternalcuticularstructureswhichprooved
ofevolutionary interest.Theyaredealtwithhereagaininmoredetailandwith
additionaldata.
Food pump
Gerromorpha, (except for Mesoveliidae), Reduviidae and Aphelonotus
(Pachynomidae) lackcibarial tendons (Fig.2A).Mesovelia spp.possessa row
of some tenshort tendons,andsimilar short tendons arefound intheEnicocephalidae, Pachynominae (Pachynomidae) and Cimicidae examined. All
other major groups, whether carnivorous or phytophagous species are concerned, have an elaborate comb of long tendons (e.g.Fig. 14;tfp) similar to
thoseinHomoptera Auchenorrhyncha (Figs.42C,43C;tfp)andSternorrhyncha. Generally, the tendons form a single uniform row,as in Nepidae and
Belostomatidae,butother Nepomorpha reveal subdivisions ofdifferent types
(Fig. 14; PARSONS,1959,1966a, 1968,1969).
Theoriginsofthecibarial musclesonthehead capsulearevisibleinGerromorpha lackingtendonsassphericalscarsalongthemidline(Fig. 175A,B,ms;
comparewithFig.3C,phm,wherethemusclesproperareshown).InMesovelia,
having small tendons, there aretworows ofscars separated from each other
(Fig. 175C,D)suggesting that thecibarial muscles follow anobliQuecourse.
InSchizopteridae,havinglongandnumeroustendons,thescarsareconsiderablydisplaced laterad (EMSLEY,1969;seealsoFig.176C).Suchsurface markings
arenotvisibleinothergroups,butthecibarialpumpisinternally characterized
in cross-sections by a V-shaped muscle arrangement; the muscles inserting
mesiallyonthesidesofthetendons(e.g. Saldidae,Nepomorpha (ELSON, 1937;
PARSONS, 1959, 1966), Pyrrhocoris (BUGNION, 1911), Dysdercus(MCGILL,
1947), Anasa (TOWER, 1914), Lygus (AWATI, 1914), Calocoris (BARBAGALLO,
1970), Tingis(LIVINGSTONE, 1969)). Reduviidae, lacking tendons altogether,
have musclesextending straight forward from thecibarial wall;these muscles
fan outtothehead capsule without median splitting (Pristhesancus, MUIR&
KERSHAW, 1911). Triatoma(BARTH, 1952)and Aquarius(Gerridae, BRINKHURST, 1960), have the V-cross section without mediation of tendons; the
musclesareinsertedonamedio-longitudinalreinforcement ofthecibarialwall.
Why, in some groups, these pharyngeal reinforcements (tendons or strip)
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should haveevolved,whileinothersnot, isdifficult tounderstand, sincethere
isnoobviousrelationwithfeeding specializations.Theonlygeneralization that
can be made is that phytophagous Hemiptera have cibarial tendons while
carnivorous forms may havethem or not. All Nepomorpha, a rather uniform
groupinfeedingterms(exceptCorixidae),haveanelaboratesystemoftendons,
which could be associated with the rigid and extensive triturating devicesoccurringwithinthelumenofthepharynx(Fig. 14,td).However, Belostomatidae
and Nepidae have only simple and more anteriorly situated triturating differentiations (MARKS, 1959; PARSONS,1966a,1969b,1972,1976),andin Coleopterocoris (Potamocoridae) I found the grinding devices to be vestigial, structured resembling a spinal column. On the other hand, the feeding mechanics
of those Reduviidae having serrate maxillae, will not bemuch unlike thoseof
Nepomorpha. Nevertheless,thefood pump ofall Reduviidae,whether predatoryorhaematophagous lack trituratingdevicesand tendons.
Mandibular lever
The typical, quadrangular mandibular lever of Gerromorpha (Figs. 2A,
6C, D) has been repeatedly mentioned in the literature (EKBLOM, 1926,1930,
ELSON, 1937;MCKINSTRY, 1942;SPOONER, 1938;SERVADEI, 1946,and others).
An ontogenetic transformation from a normal triangular lever in the young
larval instars towards the quadrangular state in successively older instars has
been described earlier in this paper (p. 13,15).The quadrangular lever which
possibly provides the mandibular stylet with greater rapidity and force in the
harpooning act, would belong to type IV,the triangular one to type II of EKBLOM (1929). This author classified the Heteroptera into 4 major groups:
Geocorisae, Hydrocorisae, Corixoidea and Amphibicorisae, mainly on the
basis of four types of mandibular,levers. Further data on these levers were
presented by SPOONER (1938), but PARSONS(1962)considered this division to
beartificial, becauseoftoomuch overlapbetween typesI—III. Iagreewithher,
after having followed the ontogenetic change in Gerromorpha, and after
having studied thisstructure inmany moretaxa (sometypesare illustrated in
Figs.35F,36D,37A,C,D; labeled asml).Thedevelopment ofthemandibular
sac enclosing the stylet base, is a new character of evolutionary significance
(seenext section).
Maxillary lever
Figs. 35A and B show the origin of the maxillary stylet respectively of a
mesoveliid and an enicocephalid. The stylet (mx)can pass freely through the
enveloping sheath (mxs)becausethereisnoconnection between thetwo. Free
passage ishampered inthesituation depicted in Fig.35G(a saldid)inwhicha
cross-bar, the maxillary lever (mxl), connects the stylet with the sheath. The
maxillary sheath sometimes bears appendages whichcould beconsidered asa
lever, but they are not directly affixed to the stylet (Fig. 37A, B).There has
been confusion in the literature about the presence and function of the lever
(PARSONS, 1966a). It has been said to be absent in Cimex (SNODGRASS, 1944)
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andAradidae(USINGER& MATSUDA,1959),butIfound ittobepresentinthese
taxa. Large taxa lacking a lever are:Gerromorpha, Reduvioidea, and Enicocephalomorpha (onlya few speciesexamined).In Nepomorpha it issaid tobe
absent in Nepidae, Belostomatidae, Corixidae, Gelastocoridae and Notonectidae (NEISWANDER, 1926; HAMILTON, 1931; Burr, 1943; QUADRI, 1951;
BENWITZ, 1956; PARSONS, 1959, 1968). PARSONS (1959, 1966) established its
presenceinGelastocoridae and intwoofsevennaucorid genera.According to
myfindings,itcoeursalsoinOchterus(Ochteridae)and Coleopterocoris(Potamocoridae). The lever is present also in all representatives examined of Leptopodomorpha (weak in Omaniidae, COBBEN, 1970), in the cimicoid families
(inclusiveofVelocipedidaeandJoppeicidae),inPachynomidae,inPentatomomorpha (inclusive of Thaumastellidae and Urostylidae; I did not check Idiostolidae),Thaumastocoridae and Dipsocoromorpha.
The maxillarystylet sheath,provided witha lever,hasasimpleshape,more
or less as in Gerromorpha, in the following taxa: Leptopodomorpha, Nepomorpha, Dipsocoromorpha, Thaumastellidae, Thaumastocoridae, Velocipedidae,andJoppeicidae.It ismuchmorecomplexinhigher Pentatomomorpha
(Fig. 36D)and higher Cimicoidea (Fig. 37C, B).In Reduviidae, which lack a
lever,variation from asimpletoamorecomplex sheath occursalso (compare
Fig.37Bwith A).Increased complexity generally coincides witha mechanical
link betweenthemaxillary and mandibular sheaths.Thisfusion ismoredistal
incimicoidsand reduvioids(Fig.37),butbeginsproximallyin Pentatomomorpha (Fig.36D).Such union isprobably associated with theclose cooperation
between both pairsofstyletsduringpiercingand sucking(itshould berecalled
that in some Reduviidae, themandibular stylets penetrate beyond the skin of
thehost, and that inPentatomomorpha and in higher Cimicoidea penetration
ofthemandibularsetaeisasdeepasthoseofthemaxillaryones).
Salivary pump
The pump of Hydrometra is characterized by a simple, isoradial, nonsclerotized, chamber; a long, thread-like piston tendon, separately-discharging afferent ducts and a long efferent duct (Fig. 2A-C). The piston muscles
are obliquely arranged in a horizontal plane (Fig.3B).Similar isthepump of
Oncylocotis (Enicocephalidae) and Empicoris (Reduviidae, Fig. 37B).Hebrus
differs only in having a shorter efferent duct (aslong asthechamber proper).
ConditionsinMesoveliaandOraveliaareasinHydrometra, butthetendon isa
vertical strip.Deviation from thisground plan occurswithin Gerromorpha in
the gerrid-veliid families. The lateral walls of the chamber are inflected from
behind (Fig.35C,D,inflection indicated byasterisk),and sclerotized piecesof
cuticle are inserted in the dorsal wall. The short, flattened, piston tendon is
vertical intheveliids Velia, Microvelia, and Trochopus, but ishorizontal inthe
aberrant Hebrovelia and the gerrid genus Trepobates. It must be checked in
morerepresentatives whether thisdifferent orientation oftheretractor tendon
isaconstant difference betweenVeliidaeand Gerridae.
TheconsequencesoftheflatteningofthepistontendonineitherthehorizonMeded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen78-5(1978)
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tal or vertical plane are obscure. It isfeasible that the corresponding muscles
diverge horizontally (asin Hydrometra), when attached to a vertical plate-like
tendon. In Nepomorpha, which possess a perpendicular plate-tendon (Fig.
14,tsp),themusclesruninalateraldirectionandoriginatefromtheposteroventral surface of the hypopharyngeal wing (PARSONS papers). But it is hard to
believethat thelongitudinal axisofthemusclesisturned 90°inthosehavinga
horizontally-flattened tendon; this would involve considerable anatomical
changes, unless only the lateral margins of the tendon were to serve as a line
of horizontal muscle insertion. The vertical tendon-type is predominant
throughout the remaining family groups,but Leptopodomorpha, Coleopterocoris among Nepomorpha, Thaumastellaamong Pentatomomorpha, and
Thaumastocoridae and Velocipedidae are exceptions in having a horizontal
tendon. Idiostolidae and Thaumastellidae are exceptional in having a cupshaped tendon.
Omaniidaehastheisoradialpump-chamber,butinother leptopodomorphan
families the dorsal wall ismore (Fig. 36B)or less (Fig. 36A)incised from behind. Nepomorpha (PARSONS, 1959, 1963, 1966a, 1968), except the deviant
Corixidae (BENWITZ,1956)),higherReduviidae,andAphelonotinae(Pachynomidae) have a proportionately large, bell-shaped pump, and a rather short
efferent duct(Fig. 14,Ochterus;theefferent ductisoften morecomplex,e.g. in
Lethocerus (PARSONS, 1968;Triatoma (BARTH, 1952)).Theoutline isisoradial,
but there is internal dorso-ventral asymmetry of the invaginated piston-side,
particularly inReduviidaeandAphelonotus.
The morphological derivation of the hemipterous salivary pump isdebated
by PUCHKOVA(1969).The pump ofDysdercus and itsderivation from a more
primitivestatushasbeendiscussed by POPHAM(1962).Thereismuch variation
within the Pentatomomorpha, the pump attaining greater complexity (fusion
ofapicalwallwithbaseofpiston,Fig.36E)inmoreevolved groups.Intypical
cimicoids, the pump israther simpleand nabid groups (Nabidae, Velocipedidae) share with Pachynomidae a transverse swelling around the chamber's
waist (Fig. 37C, D). These groups also share with Miridae a long, common,
afferent duct (Fig. 37C\ D). In all other taxa studied, the afferent ducts are
separate; in some reduviids they are fused just before their discharge into the
pump.Piesma istheonlytaxon ofPentatomomorpha noted havingconsiderablefusion oftheafferent ducts.
Finally, it is worth mentioning that in Gerromorpha, Leptopodomorpha
and in somemore plesiomorph taxa ofother groups,e.g.Empicoris (ReduviiFIG. 35. Stylet bases, levers and salivary pump.
A, Mesoveliidae. Mesoveliamulsanti White (origin: Curaçao, Antilles); B, Enicocephalidae.
Oncyhcotis curculioKarsh (origin: Cameroon); C, D, Veliidae. Velia capraiTam., salivary
pump lateral and ventral, respectively (note the lateral incision of pump (asterisk)); E,
Dipsocoridae, CeratocombuscoleoptratusZett.; F, G, Saldidae, Aepophilusbonnairei Sign.
(origin: France).
ad,afferent duct; m,mandible; ml,mandibular lever;mx,maxilla; mxl,maxillary lever;mxs,
maxillary sheath; sp, salivary pump; tsp, tendon of piston of salivary pump.
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen78-5(1978)
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dae), Embiophila (Plokiophilidae), the salivary pump is usually removed in
association with the maxillary envelopes during dissection. In other groups,
inclusiveofDipsocoromorpha, thereisafirmerconnection between thispump
and thecibarialcomplex.
Salivary glands
Althoughtheseorgansaresituatedmostlywithinthethorax,theyaretreated
here because functionally, they are cephalic structures. The paired salivary
glands of Heteroptera (two pairs are recorded in the schizopterid genera
Hoplonanmts and Schizoptera (EMSLEY, 1969)) each consist of one, bilobed
principal gland and one accessory gland. The abundant literature on their
external morphology (to mention only FAURE-FREMIET, 1910; BAPTIST,1941;
SOUTHWOOD, 1955; NUORTEVA, 1956; MIYAMOTO, 1961) now covers most
families. Recently, the glands of Joppeicidae have been described (DAVIS&
USINGER,1970),butdataonThaumastocoridae,Idiostolidae,Thaumastellidae,
Plokiophilidae, Omaniidae and Potamocoridae are still lacking. For a survey
ofthemost relevant data oncomparative aspectsofthe heteropterous salivary
glands,reference ismadeto mypublication of 1968(p.375).Additional notes
areaddedhere.
SOUTHWOOD(1955)stressed theuseof salivary gland structure inthe higher
classification of land bugs, since he found that this correlates more with
taxonomierelationshipthanwithfeeding habitsofthebugsorthenatureofthe
glands' secretions. This conclusion was derived mainly from the structure of
the accessory gland which was said to be tubular with a convoluted duct in
Pentatomomorpha, and vesicular, with a more simpleduct in Cimicomorpha
•s./..MIYAMOTO(1961)includedothermajor groupsinhisextensivestudyandhe
has shown parallel evolution to haveoccurred in these, in other characters of
the salivary glandsand inthealimentary system.With MIYAMOTOIagreed in
1968and stilldo,that theplesiomorphous condition isan aciniform principal
glandhavingasmallnumberoflargecells,asoccursinGerromorpha (Fig. 38),
Enicocephalomorpha (Fig.40),Dipsocoromorpha (Fig.40B)and someNepomorpha (Ochteridae, primitive Naucoridae, Pleidae, Helotrephidae, see the
manyexcellentdrawingsinMIYAMOTO,I.e.).
We will focus our attention first on some details of the glands ofHebrus
(Hebridae, Gerromorpha). The anterior and posterior cell-clusters of the
FIG. 36. Maxillary lever and salivary pump.
A, Saldidae. Aepophilinae, AepophilusbonnaireiSign., salivary pump, ventral; B, Saldidae.
Saldinae, SaldabuenoiMcDunn., salivary pump,dorsal (note thedorsal incision ofthe pump
wall, weak in A, sharply defined in B (asterisk));
C, Thaumastellidae. Thaumastellaaradoides Horv., maxillary lever; D-F, Pentatomidae.
DolycorisbaccarumL.;D, elaborate, cooperating basesofmandibular and maxillary stylets;
E, salivary pump, lateral; F, ventral view of epipharynx with sense organs; separate sensilla
shown at right.
ad,afferent duct;m,mandible;ml,mandibular lever;rax,maxilla;mxl,maxillary lever;mxs,
maxillary sheath; sp, salivary pump; so, sense organs; tsp, tendon of salivary pump piston.
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principal gland of Hebrus rußcepsareclearly separated and connected toeach
other by a free duct (Fig. 38A, aid). The principal gland of Hebrus pusillus
consistsof9largesecretorycells,eachcellusuallyhavingtwonuclei.Theentire
interior ofthecellsisfilledwithsecretion, whichisdischarged straight intothe
narrowcentralregionofthecell-clusterwithoutthemediationofchitinouscaniculi(Fig.39E).Thethreemostdistalcellsproduceasecretionwhichishistochemicallydifferent (Fig. 39B)from the 6proximal cells(Fig. 39C)(blue and red
stain,respectively,inMallorypreparations).Thecentralareaofthecell-cluster
towards whichtheindividualcellsconverge,containsonlyanarrow, irregular,
lumen, which is surrounded by tissue-fibres. A spherical annulus, only a few
micra thick (differentiated asa sharply blue line with Mallory's staining. Fig.
39D),wasdetected inonecross-section through thisregion.It isclearthat this
ringandthesurroundingtissuefunction asasphincterforregulatingpassageof
secretion*.
The anterior lobe of the principal gland is situated dorsal to the posterior
lobe (38A; 39C,al). It contains about 7uni-or binucleated cells,which differ
structurally from those of the posterior lobe. Each cell has a small internal
lumen lined with a brush-zone, but without an intracellular canaliculum. It is
obvious from this account that the principal gland asa wholedeliversat least
threedifferent kindsof secretion.
The diverticulum, which is generally termed in other families throughout
the Heteroptera 'the accessory gland', does not deserve this name inHebrus.
Glandular function is highly improbable, because its wall, containing altogetherabout 60nuciei,isuniformly thin (3-4//)along itsentire,veryextensive
outline (Fig. 39A,ar).Adistinct brush zone isabsent. It rather functions asa
voluminousreservoir(thelumenismuchwiderinothermoreposteriorsections
than depicted in Fig. 39A).Itsclose median association with thegut suggests
that it might play an excretory rôle.
Boththereservoirand theprincipalglandlackacuticularlining.Itcould not
beascertained inserialsectionswhetherthereservoirductandtheshortductof
the anterior gland have cuticle, but in chlorazol preparations after potash
maceration only theefferent duct of the posterior gland persistsasa cuticular
* Iowethediscovery ofthisdelicatestructuretodr. BruceHeming(Alberta,Canada) who
inspected the respective serial sections. These were prepared for other purposes by Mrs.
Karin Heming-van Battum (Alberta, Canada).

F'G-37.Basisof styletsand salivary pump.
A, Reduviidae. Harpactorinae, Coranus aegyptius F., (origin: France), stylet levers and
salivary pump; B, Reduviidae. Emesinae, Émpicoris vagabundus L., maxillary stylet and
salivary pump; C, Nabidae, AlloeorhvnchuschinaiHarris (origin: West Irian), as A; C', left
lateral aspect of salivary pump; D, Nabidae. HimacerusmyrmecoidesCosta, as A (note the
greatdifferences between Reduviidae(A,B)and thefamily represented inCand D,as regards
maxillary lever, shape of salivary pump and afferent ducts (anastomosed in C and D).
ad, afferent duct; ed, efferent duct; iad, inlet of afferent duct; m, mandible;ml, mandibular
lev
er; mx, maxillary stylet; mxs, maxillary sheath; sp, salivary pump.
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tube.Allducts lack aglandular epithelium, but their extreme basesbear some
wallthickenings,whicharedefinitely ofglandularnature.
From external morphology, the salivary glands of other Gerromorpha
(exceptforHydrometra)seemtoconform moreorlesswiththoseoftheHebrustype,inthat thereisafree ductlet connecting both lobesoftheprincipal gland
(Figs. 38B, C, E; ascertained by MIYAMOTO (I.e.) in 7 spp. of Gerridae, 7
Veliidae and in one mesoveliid). The same situation occurs in Macrovelia, in
which theclearly separated anterior lobehasmore than 10binucleate cells.In
Hydrometra,however, the association between anterior and posterior lobesis
much closer (Fig. 38D);the duct of the anterior lobe being contained wholly
between thecellsofthe posterior lobe.Theso-called accessory gland variesin
shape(Fig.38A,C, E)and istwo-or trilobed in Gerridaeand Hydrometridae
(Fig.38D).It wasshownabovethat thisdiverticulum ismost probably areservoirinHebrusandnotagland.Suchagreatlyexpanded accessorystructurehas
been termed 'vesicular' in the literature (Cimicomorpha s.l.)asopposed to its
tubular appearance in Pentatomomorpha. 'Vesicular', however suggests a
composition of vesicle-like cavities, which is not true for Hebrusand most
probablyforotherGerromorpha (thevesicularnatureofaginFig.38C(Mesovelia) mightbeanartefact,causedbyshrinking,since MIYAMOTO(I.e.)givesfor
another Mesovelia speciesaregularly smooth outlineofthisstructure). Itmay
be more appropriate to call the accessory salivary body of Gerromorpha
'bladder-like',awaitingfinalproof for itsstorage or glandular function. More
representativesofthisandothermajorgroupshavetobeanalyzedhistologically
beforegeneralizationscanbemade.BAPTIST(1941),whogavethemostdetailed,
comparative, histological information, considered the accessory diverticulum
as a gland, whether tubular or vesicular. In the vesicular type, 'the glandular
epithelium is thin and flattened, consisting of flat polygonal cells with small
rounded nuclei and clear uniform cytoplasm,devoid ofany secretion granules
or any special inclusions.The inner margins of the cellsexhibit a striated appearance...'.Nevertheless,BAPTISTfound innoneofthevariousgroupsstudied,
precipitated secretion in the cavity of these diverticula as a consequence of
stainingreactions,exceptinonestarved specimenofNotonecta.
Takingintoaccountalltheinformation availableintheliterature(particularly MIYAMOTO, 1961), it appears that Gerromorpha share the bladder-like
accessory lobe with Leptopodomorpha (except for Leptopodidae, Fig. 40A)
FIG. 38. Salivary glands of five families of Gerromorpha.
A, Hebrus ruficepsThs.; B, CerristhoracicusSchumm; C, Mesoveliafurcata Muls & Rey;
D, Hydrometra stagnorumL.; E, Microveliareticulata Burm.
ag,accessory gland; ai,anterior lobe;aid,duct of anterior lobe;ar, accessory reservoir; ard,
duct of accessory reservoir; pg, principal gland; pgd, duct of principal gland; pi, posterior
lobe.
(Note that the principal gland of Gerromorpha isseparated into an anterior and a posterior
group of few but relatively large cells. This disposition of glands ischaracteristic of most if
not all typical Gerromorpha, when the figures 181-226 of MIYAMOTO(1961) are also considered).
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andNepomorpha.NepidaeandBelostomatidaehave,inaddition,atubewhich
extends from theapexofthebladder,acondition found also in non-haematophagous Reduviidae, and in the gerrid Limnogonus (CHENG, 1967). In Cimicomorphas.s.(inclusiveofJoppeicidae),theaccessorylobeconsistsgenerallyof
a vesicular duct and a terminal widening (Fig.40D).In those instances where
theaccessory part ofthe salivary gland isentirely tubular (mainly higher Pentatomomorpha), the central cavity is small but the cells lining it are large,
cuboidal orcolumnar, havetheircytoplasm permeated with largeclearvacuoles,but lackastriated border (BAPTIST,1941).
Most significantly, the salivary apparati of Dipsocoromorpha (Fig. 40B)
and Enicocephalomorpha (Fig. 40C) have much in common with the basic
groups of Gerromorpha: principal gland of a few large cells, but obscurely
bilobed; accessory lobe regularly dilated. Histological sections are needed of
representatives of these taxa to decide to what extent this lobe functions asa
reservoir.The number ofnuclei inthe accessory diverticulum in schizopterids
isabout 13 (EMSLEY,1969). MIYAMOTO(1961)studiedtwoenicocephalid species
ofthegenera Hoplitocorisand Stenopirates, inwhichtheaccessory structureis
whollytubular andtheprincipalglandiscomposed ofalargernumberofcells.
This isincontrast withmyfindingsin Oncylocotis, sothat thisisolated family
mayexhibit awidervarietyoftypesthandoother families.

2.4. SENSORY APPARATUS

The 'gustatory organ'
The epipharyngeal, X-organ in Saldulapallipes (Saldidae) was described
by PARSONS(1962)asanoval,depressed areasurrounded byaridge.According
toher:'Similar structureshavebeenobserved on theepipharynx ofDysdercus
('gustatory organ' of MACGIIX (1947)), Gelastocoris ('oval raised area' of
PARSONS (1959)), and Gerris('epipharyngeal sense organ' of CRANSTON and
SPRAGUE (1961)). They are probably sensory in function'. PARSONS (1966a)
mentioned the presence of the organ in representatives of the nepomorphan
families and described its nerve connections. Each organ consists of one
median group of sensilla situated anteriorly and a more posterior pair of sensilla (their location in Ochterusappears as in Fig. 14a and b, respectively).
Other authors who noted these epipharyngeal differentiations and suggested
chemoreceptive function for them, are: BENWITZ (1956, Corixa), KEMPER
FIG. 39. Histology of salivary glands of Hebruspusillus Fall., fifth larval instar. A, crosssection through accessory reservoir of salivary gland at the level of the metathorax ; B, C,
cross-sections more anteriad in the thorax; D,cross-section through central part of posterior
lobe of principal gland, with collecting vacuole and sphincter; E, sagittal section through
posterior lobe of principal gland (see text pages 81,83,85).
a
', anterior lobe; aid, duct of anterior lobe; ar, accessory reservoir; ard, duct of accessory
reservoir; cv, collecting vacuole; g, gut; nc, nerve cord; pg, principal gland; pgd, duct of
Principal gland; pi, posterior lobe; sph, sphincter; thg, thoracal ganglion.
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(1929, Cimex), BARTH (1952, Triatomd), FRIEND & SMITH (1972, Rliodnius),
AWATI (1914, Lygus), and MILES (1958, Oncopeltus, Dindymus). Direct experimental proof that the 'cribriform' organ responds to chemical feeding factors
was provided by PEREGRINE (1972), Dysdercus). The opinions of Hsü (1937,
Sigara) that the pored papillae are scolopal organs, and of LIVINGSTONE (1968,
1969, Tingis) that the anterior organ serves to lubricate the stylets,are unlikely
to be true.
A cursory survey revealed the presence of the anterior organ throughout
Heteroptera, although it exhibited some variation in cuticular appearance.
Inthesaldid genera Aepophilus, Chiloxanthus and Salda itisan undifferentiated,
oval depression as in Saldula. In the primitive Enalosalda mexicana, the
smoothly-lined, oval plate contains 9 circles, each with a central pit. In the
leptopodid Valleriola sp. there are 12such circles. In Omaniidae, the plate has
10sensilla and an irregular outline.Theanterior organ inGerromorpha isvery
similar to that in Leptopodomorpha with a similar range ofvariation (there are
two distinct sensilla in later instars of Hydrometra, Fig. 4C, but additional
faintly-lined ones in young instars, Fig. 9A).Two circles werealso observed in
Pachycoleus (Dipsocoridae) and in the pachynomid Aphelonotus sp.
In families of other major taxa, there is much more differentiation towards
distinct patterns of sensilla, each appearing as a cribriform plate in scanning
electron micrographs (PEREGRINE, 1972). Shape and arrangement of sensilla
are not correlated with carnivorous or phytophagous feedings habits. In Miridae and in Pentatomomorpha there appears to be a tendency for the bugs to
have a more regular, double row of sensilla; Nabidae, Pachynomidae and
Reduviidae have an irregular clustering of sensilla, and there is only one row
in Thaumastella.
The variation exhibited by the posterior pharyngeal sense organs is greater.
Omaniidae have a single pair of oval sensilla; Saldidae two pairs. In Gerromorpha, they areeither absent in Hebrus, Mesovelia and some Veliids,i.e. they
are not detectable ascuticular differentiations with the techniques used, or are
present as two lenses situated side by side in some veliids and gerrids. In
Hydrometra, however, there is a double row each of 4 sensilla (Fig. 4C, 9A;
second sensillum consistently very weak in all instars). Only two sensilla were
found in Aphelonotus (Pachynomidae). In other families their number varies

FIG. 40.Salivary glands.A, Saldidae. SaldalittoralisL.; B, Dipsocoridae. Pachycoleus waltli
Fieb.; C. Enicocephalidae. Oncylocotis curculio Karsh (origin: Ethiopia); D, Miridae.
Isometopinae, Isometopus inirususH.-S.
ag, accessory gland; al, anterior lobe; pg, principal gland; pi, posterior lobe (note that the
principal gland of Saldidae, Fig.A (several genera were studied but not the primitive Aepophilus),contains many morecellsthan that of Gerromorpha. The subdivision into compartments of theaccessory gland must be investigated carefully. Thesecompartments are shown
herein Figs.Aand B,but do not appear inother representativesof these families as depicted
by MIYAMOTO(1961)inhisFigs.172-175and 227-233.Diversitywithin thegland ofEnicocephalidae may be considerable, because their details in Hoplilocorisand Stenopirates (Figs.
169-170 in MIYAMOTO) are unlike those figured here for Oncylocotis(Fig.C)).
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from twopairsoftwotofour cells,(Fig.36F,notethe90°deviation inorientation between sensilla pores in anterior and posterior organs), the latter condition beingmorecommon and present alsoinDipsocoridsand Enicocephalidae.
Labial sense organs
The rostral apex of all Heteroptera species so far studied bears sensilla. In
many families, particularly in the aquatic and semi-aquatic ones, the rostral
apexistripartite (p.69and Figs. 10D; 112A-D). Inthese bugsonlythe lateral
lobesbear receptors,theapical platebeingcompletelydevoid ofneurons(Fig.
150, D-F). The secondary mouth-opening is,in such cases,of varying width
depending on the mode of action of the stylets. In other groups, in which the
apical plate isreduced or absent, the innervated lateral lobesareclosely adjacenttoeachotherventrally,andthemouth-openingismorenarrowly confined.
Imadenoseriousattempttocomparesensillartypesandnumberstaxonomically. Some vague impressions, which might be shown to have general validity
after moreextensive study,are:terminal labial sensilla not pronounced, more
or lessspherical and inserted on solid cuticlein Gerromorpha (Fig. 114),Leptopodomorpha (Fig. 115C), Nepomorpha (Figs. 116, 117, 118B, 119B) and
Reduviidae (Figs. 121 D, F; 122D). Sensilla more peg-like pronounced and
implanted on flexible cuticle inCimicomorpha s.s.(Fig. 125A,B;inclusiveof
Cimex,Fig.124A-C)andPentatomomorpha(Figs.31B,34D,125E, 127D-F).
There is no unanimity in the literature concerning the function of these
sensory papillae. KHAN (1972) described the terminal sensilla of Dysdercus
sp. as being stout spines firmly griping the labium and serving to keep it in
position during piercing. However, HERZOG (1967) and others attributed a
chemoreceptive rôle to them and SCHOONHOVEN & HENSTRA (1972) have
provided further evidence that the 12sensilla basiconica on the rostral tip of
cotton-stainers {Dysdercusspp.) are contact chemoreceptors. LIVINGSTONE
(1968)stated withoutcitingevidencethat theseend organsin Tingis areessentially tactile in function, an opinion held also by ANONYMUS(1971),based on
aphid studies. Although the Triatominae have been thoroughly studied electrophysiologically, the functions of their labial end-papillae remain obscure
(BERNARD, 1974).
The surrounding small hairs and the long preapical bristles of the terminal
rostral segment of Triatoma (Fig. 122C,D) have been shown to bemechanoFIG. 41. Coleorrhyncha. Xenophytes cascus Bergr. (origin: Chili). A, apex of rostrum,
ventral aspect; B,distal part of rostrum, dorsal aspect; C, stylet bundle (the maxillary stylets
appear smooth alsowhen investigated separately).
FIG. 42. Homoptera Auchenorrhyncha, Tettigometridae. Tettigometra virescens Panz.
(origin: France). A, B,maxillary stylets; C, pharyngeal pump; D, ventral aspect of salivary
pump; E,left lateral aspect of salivary pump (there isonly one afferent duct which branches
twiceproximadasinCixius(Fig.42C);F,cuticular portion ofepipharyngaeal organs,
ad, afferent duct; m, mandible; mx, maxilla; tfp, tendons of food pump; tsp, tendon of
piston of salivary pump.
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receptors by BERNARD (1974; 'phasique' and 'phasicotonique', respectively).
There is a great diversity both in arrangement and type of these apparent
mechanoreceptors throughout the Heteroptera (Figs. 114-127). The strongly
modified rostrum ofCorixinae has,situated proximal tothe terminal sensillar
areaconsidered above(Fig. 120C,x),acomplexarrayofover2500sensilla,the
functions of which are still obscure).They are disposed in 6transverse bands
(Fig. 120A-C) on thedorsal surface of the labium and havebeen investigated
light-optically by BENWITZ(1956)and by TEM by Lo &ACTON(1969). Each
band consists of four to six rows of differently and characteristically shaped
sensilla all having a similar ultrastructure below thecuticle surface. The most
prominent oneshaveastrikingarchitecture whenseen withtheSEM(Fig.120
D-F). Lo &ACTON (I.e.) found only these sensilla to be permeable to a solution of crystal violet and thus possible chemoreceptive. However, the same
authors conclude: 'It is difficult to see how the remaining sensilla (of this
region, R.C.), of which there are over 2000, could be mechanoreceptors:
perhaps their function isin osmoregulation. Only electrophysiological experimentscananswer thisquestion satisfactorily'. Ionicregulation throughout the
dorsal wallofthecorixinelabiumwasstronglysuggestedbytheexperimentsof
JARIALc.j.(1969).
Typical chlorid cells surveyed by KOMNICK & WICHARD (1975) in four
families of Nepomorpha and in Hesperocorixa (Corixinae, predominantly
located on the head!) seem morphologically dissimilar to the corixid labial
structures mentioned above.Theseauthors showed that chlorid cellsin waterbugs are usually associated with those parts of the body which are in direct
contactwithwater.AnexceptionistheadultoïPleawhichissaidtolackchlorid
cells (KOMNICK & WICHARD, 1975).Adults of Plea,however, possess on the
head a median narrow strip with many lentiform depressions (Fig. 176E, F).
WEFELSCHEID(1912) suggested that these may have a chemosensory function.
Innervations of stylets
Thus far, only the Triatominae are definitely known to have their stylets
innervated throughout. Rhodnius and Trialomahave mandibles withfiveand
maxillae with three dendrites (PINET, 1963; PINET C.S., 1969; BERNARD C.S.,
1970).Themaxillary dendrites respond to varying physical factors such asair
currents, humidity and temperature, and their coordinated mode of working
FIG. 43. Homoptera Auchenorrhyncha. A, Membracidae. Gargaragenistae Fabr., stylet
bundlefixedduring thesucking act (the mandibles aredislocated from the maxillae; note the
displacement of the maxillary stylets); B-D, Cixiidae. Cixius nervosus L.; B, mandibular
lever and its connection to the head capsule; C, food pump and salivary pump, left lateral
aspect (note the three-branched afferent duct); D, salivary pump, left lateral aspect; E, F,
Cercopidae. E, Philaenusspumarius L., displacement of maxillae during sucking; F, Cercopisvulneraia Rossi, mandible, outer aspect.
a, antennal socket; ac, anteclypeus; ad, afferent duct; ed, efferent duct; m, mandible; ml,
mandibular lever; mx, maxillary stylet; o, ocellus; sp, salivary pump; tfp, tendons of food
pump; tsp, tendon of piston of salivary pump.
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seems to be a special adaptation to haematophagous feeding (BERNARD C.S.,
1970; PINETc.s.,1972),thesensorycellsactingasmechanoreceptors (BERNARD,
1974).PEREGRINE(1972)found 5 or6structuresintheluminaofthemandibles
of Dysdercus, whichcould bedendrites;but no such structureswereapparent
in themaxillae of thisbug,nor in Oncopeltus (FORBES, 1976). BENWITZ (1956)
observedanervesupplyonlynearthebaseofthemandiblesin Corixa.
Examination with the transmission EM of representatives of 13 different
families, representing 5major taxa, revealed the numbers of mandibular and
maxillary dendrites listed in Table 1and documented in Figs. 143B, D, E:
147A, d; 148A, B, D; 149E, F, d; 153, 155, 156, 157, 159, 160. From this
limited sample, it appears that mandibles contain dendrites, whether the
speciesarecarnivorousorphytophagous,orwhethermandibularpenetrationis
shallow or deep.The maxillae lack a nerve supply, or when present, it isless
extensive than that found in the mandibles (except in Hydrometra and in

TABLE 1. Mandibular and maxillary axial canals with number of dendrites.
cross-section through rostrum
Family

near apex2

base and middle

Species

Hebrus ruficeps (2 x) 1
Hebridae:
Hydrometridae: Hydrometra stagnorum
Saldidae:
Saldula saltatoria
Corixidae:
Corixa panzeri
Notonectidae: Notonecta glauca
Reduviidae:
Rhodnius, Triatoma 3
Pirates hybridus
Nabidae:
Nabis rugosus
Anthocoridae: Anthocoris nemoralis(2 x)
Miridae:
Notostira elongata (2x)
Exolygus rugulipennis (3 x)
Dicyphus pallicornis
Oncopeltus fasciatus4
Lygaeidae:
Scolopostethus decoratus
(2x)
Pyrrhocoridae: Pyrrhocoris apterus
Dysdercus fasciatus5
Acanthocoris sp.
Coreidae:
Pentatomidae,
Graphosoma lineatum
Podopinae:
Asopinae:
Perillus bioculatus

mandible
5
3
5
6
6
5
3
6
6
6
6
6
6

maxilla
4
3
4-5?
0
5
3
5
4(-5?)
5
5
5
?
0

3
6
5-6
4-5

0
0
0
0

6
6

0?
4

mandible
0
3

maxilla
0
0

3
4
4

5
5
5

3

0

3

0

5

4

1

Number of specimens studied.
The distance from theapex was not accurately measured and may greatly vary.
3
Pinet (1963).
Bernard c.s.(1970).
4
Forbes (1976) and confirmed by me
5
Peregrine (1972)
2
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Pirates. Flexibility of the nervous system is demonstrated in the predatory
Asopinae, which have maxillary neurons; these are apparently secondarily
re-attained, sincethephytophagous Pentatomomorpha studied lack maxillary
nervesupply.
Itmaybethatcareful standardized studieswithlightopticsofmethyleneblue
stylet-preparations intotoof fairly large species, will unravel the exact pathwaysfollowed bythe dendrites. Cursory inspection revealed some differentiationssuggestiveofthis(seeFigs.22B,22'A-C). Further discussionisgivenon
p. 200, 201.
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EVOLUTIONARY T R E N D S IN S T R U C T U R E S OTHER
THAN THOSE ASSOCIATED WITH F E E D I N G

In this section, I review conclusions from my 1968publication, which may
aid in determining ancestral and derived character states within the principal
subdivisions of the Heteroptera. Supplementary data are also added, but the
enormous number of specific features of taxa of lower ranks are not treated.
Arguments against my views, brought forward by some of mycolleagues are
alsoconsidered.
Thesurvey isgiven inaseriesofschemeswithfrequent reference to someof
thetopics,previewedin 1968(a)(pages363-378)inwordsonly.Inmypresentation, I often omit adjectives such as: supposedly, probably, in my view,etc.,
sothat theconclusions may sound more apodictic than the evidencejustifies.
Hypothesesthey nevertheless remain albeit logically derived ones.

3.1. EGG-SYSTEMS

Plesiomorphous speciesareusually small,withasmall number ofovarioles,
in which a few, relatively large, eggs ripen simultaneously. Apomorphous
speciesare larger, and havemore ovarioles with smaller follicle cellsand eggs
(COBBEN, 1968a,Figs.273,274).Thesematuresynchronouslyandaredeposited
inbatches.Superficial egg-layingmost probably anticipated embedding of the
eggwithin asubstrate (COBBEN, 1968a, Fig.281).
A thin, entirely solid chorion,'marked with a spacious, hexagonal pattern
from thefollicularcells,isconsideredplesiomorphous.Theso-calledaerostatic,
chorionic inner-layer has evolved several times independently along different
pathways.Thegeneraltrendofevolutionofthemicropylar systeminvolved the
multiplication and displacement of the micropyles, starting from a single,
simple micropyle in thecentre of the cephalic pole (Fig. 268-270, 1968).The
structureandorientation ofthemicropyle(s)haveevolved inseveraldirections
withineachbranch;onesimple,perpendicular micropylarporebeingconsidered as ancestral to externally or inwardly directed chorionic projections (Fig.
269, 1968).Those taxa having many, displaced micropyles in their eggs have
theinnerprojections oftheseoriented inaclock-wisedirection when observed
anteriorly from theoutside.Significantly, theserun anti-clock-wise intheeggs
ofthedipsocorid Ceratocombusandtheenicocephalid Oncylocotis.
The original, irregular, longitudinal dehiscence of the shell has evolved
independently, and alongdifferent pathways,intoacap inmost major groups
(schemesinFigs.270-272,1968).
The embryogénie patterns of Heteroptera are highly diverse, but showdistincttrends.Sincetransspecific differences inembryogenesisareregarded asof
great phylogenetic significance, Fig. 276 (1968) is reprinted here, slightly
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modified, asFig.44.Highercategorynomenclature hasbeenmodified and the
Dipsocoridae are now placed at about the same level as e (Hebridae). In the
scheme published in 1968, Dipsocoridae were placed as j ' above the Gerromorpha( = Amphibicorisae)becauseofspatiallimitations,buttheembryology
of one of the genera studied isclose to that of the archetype while that of the
other is similar but possible lacks longitudinal rotation of the embryo. This
absenceneedstobeverified inmoreeggsand inother species.Theembryology
oftheSchizopteridae,thesecondfamilyoftheDipsocoromorpha, isunknown.
Ihavesincestudied theembryogenesisofarepresentative oftheEnicocephalomorpha, the genus Oncylocotis. Its main features are of the dipsocorid type.
Iam not sure ifembryonic rotation occurs in Oncylocotis, becauseitseggsare
isoradial.
Family groups are distinguished bydifferent types of embryogenesis based
on the following, varyingcharacteristics:degreeof visibledevelopment of the
'pregerm';locationoftheblastopore;growth,orientation,changeinshapeand
displacement (mostly clockwise rotation) of the germ-band, embryo and prolarva.Awiderangeinprogressiveevolution ofembryonic eventshasoccurred
within most major phyleticlines.
The embryonic archetype invaginates along the longitudinal median axis
of the yolk column (morphologically at thecaudo-ventral surface of the egg)
withoutlossofcontactbetweenheadlobesandserosa,androtateslongitudinally180°beforerevolution.Thistypeofembryogenesisismoreorlesscharacteristic of the species studied of Hebridae, Nabidae, some Miridae, Dipsocoridae
and Enicocephalidae(180°rotationstilltobechecked).Correspondingdataon
Microphysidae are still incomplete and for Plokiophilidae, Joppeicidae,Velopedidaeand Pachynomidaearelacking.
Pentatomomorpha exhibit gradual lossofembryonic rotation, whileNepomorpha retain it, sometimes with both germ-band and prolarval rotations.
Both groups show a transition (anagenetic intra se, cladogenetic inter se)
from the immersed to the superficial type of embryogenesis. The superficial
condition of the hydrocorisous type prevails in Reduviidae and they have
complete loss of rotations. This progression in embryonic evolution has
reached a high level in Harpactorinae, with many species performing semiinvagination, and with speciesof Coranus (3speciesstudied)entirely omitting
the invagination stage (and hence, blastokinesis). Loss of blastokinesis is
associated with early differentiation of the prospective germ-band in the
blastoderm stage. Similar, early development occurs in some Hydrocorisae
and, through cladistic divergence, in highly derived taxa of the Pentatomomorpha. The presence of a serosal hydropyle at the caudal pole of the egg is
assumed to beancestral to itsabsence,although serosal hydropyles may have
evolved later in other regionsof theegg.
Four different methods of rupturing the chorionic and subchorionic layers
are practised by Heteroptera. Their evolutionary relationships are shown in
Fig.45(after Fig.278inCOBBEN,1968a).Atransverse,paired,ruptoroviinthe
embryoniccuticledelimitingtheanteclypeusfrom thepostclypeusisconsidered
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen78-5(1978)
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to be the archetypical condition (as in Hebridae, B).Rudiments of thetransversely paired ruptor are present in Mesoveliidae and also in the aberrant,
american genus Macrovelia(unpublished MSc Thesis of A. B. ANDERSON,
OregonState,U.S.A.,and recentlyconfirmed byme).
Cladogenesisof theeclosion process hasevolved within the Gerromorpha.
InMesoveliidae(E), eclosion iseffected byfluid pressurewithintheembryonic
cuticle.The situation in Nabidae(0)represents a link between thisprocedure
and that in the Cimicomorpha s.S.,but the function of pressure transfer is
gradually taken over by the fluid-filled serosal cuticle (P-R). The other line
within theGerromorpha, through Veliidae(C),Gerridae and Hydrometridae
(D) has gradually developed a longitudinal, frontal, ruptor ovi. A parallel
eventoccurred,independently,inLeptopodomorpha (F,G).
In Pentatomomorpha, anagenesis of the frontal ruptor has resulted in
dorsaldisplacementofthecephalicarmaturethroughlossofthevertex(H-N),
so that the ruptor touches the anterior margin of the pronotum. The main
eclosion device in higher Reduviidae (U) and Hydrocorisae (S)ispart of the
serosal cuticle. Sudden forcing ofextra-embryonic fluid anteriad,explosively
breaks the chorion in Hydrocorisae. Data on Dipsocoromorpha and Enicocephalomorpha are nearly lacking. I found no egg-burster in the dipsocorids
Pachycoleus and Ceratocombus, but EMSLEY (1969) reported the presence of
oneprominent,T-shaped, burster on thevertexoftheschizopterid Hoplonannus.
In 1968,1described the eggshell of the african enicocephalid Oncylocotis.
Sincethan Ihavestudiedembryogenesisandeclosioninthesebugs.Thereisno
egg-burster and thechorion splitsalong a straight lineover theanteriorpole.
This line of dehiscence runs consistently dorso-ventrally, not transversely as
CARAYON(1950)described.The posture of theprolarva of Oncylocotis within
theegg issuch that chorionicrupture iscaused by pressureof thepronotum.
Such eclosion is unlike that in all other Heteroptera studied where the head
doesthepushing.

FIG. 44.The main features of embryogenesis in Heteroptera, reconstructed in diagrammatic
form from the data of COBBEN (1968, Fig. 276). The names of the major groups have been
brought up todate; Enicocephalomorpha havebeen included here for thefirsttime,incombination with the Dipsocoromorpha 0.j'). the position of which ispresented here at a lower
level than in 1968(seetext page97).Each horizontal pair or trio ofeggsnormally represents
thedeveloptental type ofa family or family-group. Thisfigureshould beconsidered together
with Figs. 269 and 270 of COBBEN (1968).
a: archetype; b: Nabidae, Miridae (in part); c: Anthocoridae, Cimicidae;d: most Miridae,
Tingidae?; e: Hebridae; f: Mesoveliidae;f: Microvetia,Veliidae; g: Hydrometridae; Gerrit, Gerridae (in part); h: Gerris (in part); i: Saldidae; j , j ' : Ceratocombus, Pachycoleus,
Oncylocotis;k: Ochteridae; 1:Corixidae; m: Pleidae; n: Ilyocoris,most Notonecta spp.; o:
Notonecta maculata; p: Nepidae; q: Reduviidae, Emesinae; r-t: Reduviidae (in part); u:
Reduviidae, Harpactorinae (Coranus);v: Acanthosomatidae, probably also Cydnidae; w:
Aradidae (in part), Piesmatidae, Lygaeidae (in part); x, y: Lygaeidae (Oncopeltus), Pyrrhocoridae,mostcoreoid and pentatomoid families;z:Coreidae(Anoplocnemis).
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Some other points of view
POPOV (1971) argued against my view that stem groups of Gerromorpha
and some Cimicomorpha s.S.have an ancestral type of embryogenesis. To
invalidate this suggestion, he considered only the 180° longitudinal rotation
oftheembryobeforerevolution,whichoccursinthebasicgroupsofmyscheme
(Fig. 44), but is lost in Pentatomomorpha and Reduvioidea. POPOV (o.e.p.
186)stated (translated from Russian by VAITAITIS): 'However,from mypoint
of view, this circumstance can hardly serve to show the actual primitiveness
of the Gerroidea, all the more since in Nepomorpha such a 180° rotation is
preserved'.
POPOV did not consider here the other 6 anagenetic changes outlined in
schemeFig.44.Besidesdisagreeingwithmyinterpretations, POPOV explained
thefactsobservedbymeinjusttheoppositeway:(hispage186).Theposition
oftheembryonicregionalsodoesnotprovideproofofprimitivenessformany
groups.Thus,besidestheSaldidae,whichhaveaprimitivecentral positionof
theembryo,wefindananalogousorientationinMiridae,Cimicidae,Coreidae,
and afairly closeposition in Hebridae,Reduviidaeand Nabidae.However,in
Gerroidea theembryodistinctly occupiesa lateral position likethe majority'.
The position of the saldid embryo is indeed entirely central in the yolk, with
itshead lobesdetached from theserosa.This,I reasoned, isderived from the
condition in Hebrus where the head lobes retain serosal contact. Neither
Miridae,Cimicidae,Coreidae,Reduviidae,nor Nabidaearesaldid-likeinthis
respectaswasclearlyindicatedinmydescriptions,figuresandschemes. Gerris
resemblesSaldidae,inthat theembryo iscentrally situated. It isthus difficult
to take POPOV'S arguments seriously when he misinterprets my data. I shall
thereforenotcommentfurtherontheothersubjectsanalyzedbyhiminthesame
paragraph such as egg-bursters and oviposition since he misinterpreted my
remarksonthemtoo.
KERZHNER (1974) slightly devaluated my findings and conclusions on the

FIG. 45.Evolutionary schemeofthestructuresconcerned with eclosion, after COBBEN(1968,
Fig. 278);only the prolarval heads are compared, but also the serosal cuticle (sc) is drawn
when it functions as burster.
A: archetype; B: Hebridae; C: Veliidae; D: Hydrometridae, Gerridae; E: Mesoveliidae;
F: Leptopódidae, Leptopus; G: Saldidae, Chiloxanthinae and Saldinae; H: Piesmatidae,
Berytinidae, Lygaeidae, Aradidae; I: Lygaeidae, Oncopeltus; J: Coreoid families; K:
Cydnidae, Acanthosomatidae; L, M: Scutelleridae, Pentatomidae, Plataspidae; N: Dinidoridae; O: Nabidae; P: Tingidae?; Q: Anthocoridae, Cimicidae, Miridae (in part); R:
Miridae (in part); S: all (?)nepomorphous families; T: Emesinaeand other Reduviidae (in
Part); U: Reduviidae (in part).
FIG. 45'. Comparison of cephalic structures of first larval instar (left, compare with Figs.
53E, F and 54 A-E) of Saldidae (Saldinae, Chiloxanthinae; Aepophilinae not yet known)
and embryonic cuticle(right).
a, antenna; an anteclypeus;ec,embryoniccuticle;ecf, cephalic frame-work of ec; fr, frons;
leed,ecdysiallineoflarva;lr,labrum;po,postclypeus;pt,pit,indentationofdorsal apodeme;
r
°c, clypeal ruptor; rof, frontal raptor; sc,serosal cuticle; sew,scwedge; ve,vertex; A', B'
and C' in Fig. 45' refer to homologous points.
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evolutionofegg systemsin referringtoPUCHKOVA'S(1966)conclusionsthat egglayingand capillarities ofthe shellaregreatly influenced byadaptation to dry
environmental conditions. Unfortunately, I did not have at my disposal the
translation ofherpaper,but her Figs.81and 82,inwhich shesummarized her
findsare very instructive. There are several reasons which make comparison
ofherwork andmineinappropriate:1.PUCHKOVAdealt solelywiththeterrestrial families, not thesemiaquatic and aquaticgroupsasIdid.2.In myreconstruction ofoverallevolution,Iomitted secondaryeggcharacters,suchaseggshape and minor variations in the aeropylar apparatus, which, indeed, vary
in taxa oflowerrank. Mygeneralizations werebased on studyof fundamental
characterswhosestates,arenotdirectlyaffected byenvironmental factors. For
example,thesuperficial positionofthegerm-bandandembryoinNepomorpha,
ReduvioideaandPentatomomorphaisindependent ofeggposition (deposition
in wet or dry environments, or embedded or not). In Mirids, the embryo is
alwaysimmersed ineggswith asimilardiversity indeposition sites.3. Micropylarand aeropylardevicesneed thorough and extensive investigation. PUCHKOVA'S illustrations of these (e.g.her Fig. 82) are inadequate to support her
conclusions,but,asIsaid,Icannotmakeajudgement ofher text.

3.2. E Y E O F T H E F I R S T L A R V A L I N S T A R

The most relevant data on this subject (treated preliminarily by COBBEN,
1968a,p.363,364)aredepicted in Figs.46,47.Onewould think thelarvaleye
to be too subject to change through action of environmental selective factors
to be of any use in phylogenetic or character state analysis. This is certainly
true of the adult, when there has been some regulation in eye development
during successive larval stages. Still, specialists on other Orders have shown
that number of ommatidia may have taxonomie value in the larval stages.
Thus, eight ommatidia isthe probable primitive number in first instar larvae
of Collembola (RICHARDS, 1968),three in Aphididae (WATASE, 1961; HILLE
RIS LAMBERS,1964),four inThysanoptera (HEMING,personal communication)
and seven in Odonata (ANDO, 1962).

FIG. 46. Ommatidia and fate of the two ocular trichobothria in the first instar larva, unless
otherwise indicated. Frontal sideof eye isdirected to left. Drawings are not on scale.
A, Oncylocotiscurculio(Enicocephahdae); B,Pachycoleustva/r/;'(Dipsocoridae);C. Xylastodoris luteolus (Thaumastocoridae); D, Hebrus ruficeps (Hebridae); E, Mesovelia furcata
(Mesoveliidae); F, Microvelia reticulata (Veliidae); G, Gerris thoracicus (Gerridae); H,
Hydrometra stagnorum (Hydrometridae); I, Leptopus marmoratus (Leptopodidae); J, Saldulaorthochila (Saldidae); K, Anthocorisnemorum(Anthocoridae); L, Tingiscardui(Tingidae), successive instars of T. ampliata are shown on top of each other (after SOUTHWOOD&
SCUDDER, 1956), fate of the two setae are not shown; M, Monanthia humuli(Tingidae); N,
Loricula elegantula (Microphysidae); O, Macrolophusnubilus (Miridae); P, Orthops campestris (Miridae); Q, Isometopusintrusus(Miridae), ventral part of eye of first larval instar;
R, Nabis limbatus (Nabidae).
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Five ommatidia ismost probably the original number in Heteroptera. This
condition, occurs in Dipsocoridae (Fig. 46B, Pachycoleus, Ceratocombus),
Anthocoridae (K, checked in several genera), Cimicidae (Cimex), Tingidae
(L, M,checked inmanygenera),and most probably inMicrophysidae (5-6 in
second instar, PÉRICART, 1972). In the cimicoid family Miridae, numbers
exceed 5in the limited sample of taxa studied: Termatophylidea 9(V. DOESBURG, 1964). Hallodapus 10,Bryocoris 12,Macrolophus 16(Fig.46,0), Liocoris
27,Orthops30(Fig.46P),Phytocoris ±50, and Psallus60-70. Theisometopine
Isometopus intrusus has 35.Nabis(Fig. 46R) has a large facet-eye in the first
instarhavingmorethan 150lenses,butvariationswithin thisdiversified family
should be studied in more representatives.
The drawings K-R (Fig. 46) are arranged such that anagenetic increase
of ommatidial number is suggested. Evidence for this will seem weak, when
data arecompared within thecimicoid groupsalone,unlessrelictfamilies such
asJoppeicidae,Plokiophilidae andprimitivenabid membersarealsoshown to
havealownumber. Evidenceforanagenetic increaseisstrongerinother major
groups.Study ofthecimicoidsshowsthat number ofommatidia isnot related
to feeding habits. Anthocorids, cimicids and tingids, all sharing the same,
primitive number of 5ommitidia, are,respectively carnivorous, haematophagous and phytophagous. Increase in number of facets seems to be associated
with increased body size(in the series of speciesreviewed above, Nabisisone
ofthelargest),but sucharelation certainlydoesnot appear intheother major
seriessurveyedbelow.
Progressive increaseinommatidial number inGerromorpha isshown bythe
following series(Fig.46,D-H): Hebrus(10),Microvelia (28),Macrovelia(35),
Hydrometra(38), Mesovelia(55), fiebrovelia (about 70), and Gerris(about
130).Thecorneal lensesarespherical and isolated from eachothereven inthe
large eye of Gerris. The sequence given matches, more or less, the course of
evolutionextantwithinthismajor taxon,inwhichHebridaeistheancestraland
Gerridaethemostderivedfamily(thiscoursebeingbasedonstudyofnumerous
other,fundamental, structural characters). However, within thistrend, species
of the respective families have also become more actively moving predators,
and onecould argue that this relates to their larger, moreefficient, eyes.Even

FIG. 47.Ommatidia and fate of the two ocular trichobothria in the first instar larva, unless
otherwise indicated. Frontal side of eye isdirected to left. Drawings are not on scale.
A, Aneurus laevis (Aradidae); B, Aradus cinnamomeus (Aradidae); C, Sehirus biguttaius
(Cydnidae); D, Podops inuncla(Pentatomidae); E, Arvelius atropunctatus (Pentatomidae);
F, Odontotarsuspurpureolineatus(Scutelleridae); G, Eurygastertestudinarius (Scutelleridae);
H, unidentified representative of Rhopalidae; I, Plinthisus brevipennis(Lygaeidae); J, Scolopostethus thomsoni (Lygaeidae); K, Trapezonotus arenarius (Lygaeidae); L, Peritrechus
geniculatus(Lygaeidae); M, Acompus ruficeps(Lygaeidae); N, Oncopeltusfasciatus (Lygaeidae); O, Geocorispunclipes (Lygaeidae); P, Pyrrhocorisapierus(Lygaeidae); Q, Empicoris
culiciformis, Metapterus banksii, Schidiumcallipygum(Reduviidae); R, Reduviuspersonatus
(Reduviidae); S, Triatoma maculata (Reduviidae); T, Coranusaegyplius, Rhinocoris spp.
(Reduviidae).
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so, MATSUDA(1960,p.52)concluded that within the Gerridae,eyesappear to
havebecomelargerinthemoreadvanced subfamilies.
In the next major group, the Leptopodomorpha, the Leptopodidae have
distinctly fewer ommatidia (Fig.46,i)than themorederived Saldidae(Fig.46,
J), even though species of both families have similar searching and predatory
behaviour incomparable habitats.Fig.J.showstheeyesofanumberofspecies
in two subfamilies of Saldidae, the Chiloxanthinae and Saldinae. A welldeveloped eyeofmore than 150ommatidia ispresent, whether the specieslive
in verydense vegetation ornot. Themulti-lensed eyesof themore generalized
Chiloxanthinae (Chiloxanthus) studied are not as spherical as those of the
more evolved Saldinae, and may have a smaller number of ommatidia. The
firstinstarlarvaeofAepophilusbonnairei, theonlyexistingrepresentativeofthe
most generalized subfamily, the Aepophilinae (living in the intertidalFucuszone)isunknown. Eachadulteyehas35facts,and thethird larval instar many
fewer.Thatthedominantcourseofevolution within Saldidaehasbeen towards
ommatidial multiplication seems evident when accepted synapomorphies in
other, independently evolved, character-sets are considered. Increase in
ommatidial number through Aepophilinae, Chiloxanthinae, and Saldinae
isrelatedwithdecreaseinsizeofthesinglelarvalscent-gland(Fig.53C-54A-E),
appearance and elaboration of eversible pregenital adult glands (COBBEN,
1961), progressively increasing complexity of the male intromittent organ
(COBBEN, 1965a) and anagenesis of female genital ectodermalia (COBBEN.
1970)(seealsothispaper, pages173-185).
Thepaucityofommatidia inAepophiluscould beduetothecryptic situation
in which this taxon lives,but thisargument should hold true also for the leptopodoid family Omaniidae, containing very minute species, which inhabit
intertidalcrevicesincoralorvolcanicsediments.Omaniidae,nevertheless,have
huge eyes with innummerable lenses in the first larval instar (COBBEN, 1970).
This last example also stresses the fact, that body size and eye size are not
necessarilyrelated.
Very large eyes are characteristic for the Nepomorpha (most common
carnivorousgeneraofeuropean familiesstudied;butalsoforthemixed feeding
CorixinaeCorixidae).Ochterushasslightlymorethan50ommatidia,Pleamore
than 100 (lenses small and widely separated!), and Ilyocoris,Notonecta and
Corixaseveral hundred. Helotrephidae were not studied, and more members
havetobeinvestigated,particularly indiversified families suchasNaucoridae.
Within the Nepomorpha the Potamocoridae has a more embryonic eye pattern. Since the adult of Coleopterocoris has only 38 ommatidia (Fig. 46S),
its first larval instar must have eyesdiffering greatly from those of the other
waterbugs.
Another exclusively carnivorous group whose embryology has indicated
close affinity with the Nepomorpha, is the Reduvioidea. The range in eye
structuresofar found inthistaxonisdepicted inFig.47Q-T. Thethreegenera
of Emesinae investigated (Empicoris, Metapterus,and Schidium) have 6, large
ommatidia (Q) in each first instar eye. Representatives of other subfamilies
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have8(inReduvius, Reduviinae),about 30(in Triatoma, Triatominae), 50-60
(in Rhaphidosoma, Rhaphidosominae and Phymata, Phytaminae), 60-70
(inStenopoda,Stenopodinae),about 100inPirates,Piratinae),andconsiderably
over 100 (in several Harpactorinae, among which was Coranus (Fig. 47T).
As with Gerromorpha, increase in ommatidial number could be associated
with greater predatory activity during day time. Emesinae, having the smallest number of ommatidia, are relatively inactive predators, which find their
prey by antennal contact (GILLETT, 1957). Reduvius and Triatoma, also having a limited number of eyeelements, are usually nocturnal feeders, whereas
Harpactorinae having well-developed eyes, are active, diurnal, predators.
These behavioural phenomena could becorrelated with the anagenetic trends
of the organisms concerned, since Emesinae contain very generalized, and
Harpactorinae, especially Coranus, highly derived speciesamong Reduviidae,
based on embryological and other characteristics.
In the last major group, the Pentatomomorpha, the following ommatidial
numbers were noted: Aradidae, Aradus(±19, Fig. 47B); Berytinidae, Beryïmus(10); Lygaeidae, Plinthisus (15, Fig.47I),Ischnodemus (16), Scolopostethus,Eremocoris (17,Fig. 47J), Trapezonotus (28, Fig. 47K),Peritrechus (33,
Fig. 47L), Nysius (±40), Acompus(±45, Fig. 47M), Oncopeltus (±48, Fig.
47N), Geocoris (more than 150); Pyrrhocoridae, Pyrrhocoris, Dysdercus
(±20, Fig. 47P); Coreidae, Acanthocoris (±50), Coreus,Anoplocnemis and
Mictis (very numerous); Alydidae, Leptocorisa(±100), Camptopus (±200),
Alydus (very numerous); Rhopalidae, Myrmus (±50), unidentified species
from theAntilles(±70,Fig.47H);Cydnidae,Sehirus(9,faint); Acanthasomatidae, Elasmostethus (6 weakly defined + 2 very faint); Scutelleridae,Odontotarsus (±80, Fig.47F),Eurygaster (±85, Fig.47G), Procilia (±90), Hotea
(±95); Tessarotomidae, unidentified species of Ivory Coast (exceeding 600,
hexagonally packed); Pentatomidae, Podops (28, Fig. 47D), Ancyrosoma,
Eurydema(35), Arvelius (Fig. 47E) and Carpocoris (±60), Perillus(±70);
Plataspidae, Coptosoma (25-30).
Samples of first instar larvae of Pentatomomorpha are too small and data
onsomebaselinefamilies(Thaumastellidae,Idiostylidae,Urostylidae,Phloeidae) are lacking. Still, the lowest number of facets so far found occurs in
Cydnidae and Acanthasomatidae and coincides with their generalized embryogeny (Fig. 44V), and their relatively generalized position within this
taxon. Although Cydnidae are mostly terricolous (Sehirus, at least in the
young larval stages), the Acanthasomatidae are not; they are free living on
trees(many are protected by maternal care) but nevertheless they still have a
verylowommatialnumber. When onetriestoexplainommatidial numbers as
straight adaptivetrends,short-cutsappear. Forexample,thereisno difference
in external eye structure between first instars of carnivorous members of the
Pentatomidae (e.g. Perillus)and strictly phytophagous ones. However, the
predominantly carnivorousgenusGeocorishasthehighestscoreof ommatidia
inthelygaeidsstudied.
Larvaeof Pentatomidae, ScutelleridaeandTessarotomatidaeare characterMeded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 78-5(1978)
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ized byadistolateral excavation (Fig.47D)or sharp (Fig.47G)indentation in
the margin of the eyedisc.This most probably relates to strong reduction in
thepostocular region (a nearly complete lossof the vertex, Fig. 56G),so that
the posterior margin of the eye more or less borders on the lateral pronotal
margin. Optical elements in this 'dead edge' became superfluous and were
lost.Asimilar trend evolved inthe exclusively phytophagousTingidae during
ontogeny (compare Fig.46LI-V and Fig. 55D).
Eyeswithless than 5ommatidia
Five eye-lenses werenoted above in first instar larvae of three, probably of
four families, belonging to two, quite distantly related, major groups: the
Dipsocoromorpha and Cimicomorpha s.S. In combination with 2 eye disc
trichobothria (to bediscussed below),it ispresumed thatfiveommatidia was
the ancestral number in Heteroptera. The gap between the two major taxa
having thisnumber, and the major groups Gerromorpha, Leptopodomorpha
(Aepophilusf), Nepomorpha (Cotâopterocoris!), Reduvioidea, and Pentatomomorpha,mayeventually beshown to besmall when more primitive genera
inallgroupsbecomeavailablefor study.
Thegeneral tendency inallthesetaxaseemstobeoneofanagenetic increase
in ommatidial number. In fact, during study of this character, I found that I
could predict fairly well the ommatidial class to be expected within several
phyleticlinesbasedonthepresenceofotherwell-documentedsynapomorphies.
As was mentioned above, this increase seems to be more a fundamental
evolutionary tendency in Heteroptera, than to be ruled by direct functional
needs, although the latter sometimes seems responsible for fluctuations in
number around thetrend mean. Fluctuations below the supposedly ancestral
ommatidial number offivehappen to occur but do not invalidate the evolutionarytrendsdescribedabove.Exceptionsofthiskindarefound incorticolous
Aradidae (Fig. 47A, 2 ommatidia in Aneurus, but a normal appearance in
Aradus, B), Thaumastocoroidea (Fig. 46C, 3 ommatidia in Xylastodoris,
living between leaf axilsof royal palm), and Enicocephalomorpha (Fig. 46A,
four ommatidia inOncylocotis,aquiteactivepredatorintheopenlitterzone).
Completely blind adult bugsveryrarelyoccurasinthesubterranean Anommatocoris,Vianaididae (CHINA, 1945; DRAKE & DAVIS, 1960), ectoparasitic
Polyctenidae and termitophilous Termitaphididae (MYERS, 1924). It is not
known whetherthiseyelesscondition isalreadypresent inthefirstlarval instar
or represents a loss during ontogeny. Obsolete or vestigial eyes have been
found inobligatorycavernicoles suchasSpeovelia sp.(Mesoveliidae) from the
Hawaiian islands(HOWARTH, 1972),butnotinSpeoveliamaritimaknown from
seacavesinJapan (ESAKI, 1929),norinLeotkhius (Leotichiidae),strangecavedwellingshorebugsinMalayaand Burma (CHINA,1933).
Adult eye structure
The great discrepancies existing between eye types in different first-instar
larvae,could be explained only to a limited extent in evolutionary terms and
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not at all in functional terms, because of the absence of histological and
experimental data. Suchdata arescarcealsofor adult bugs.From conventional,
comparative, histological studies done by several early authors (BEDAU 1911,
on representative aquatic and semiaquatic bugs)and KUHN (1926,on representativesof7families ofterrestrial bugs)),SCHNEIDER& LANGER (1969)concluded
that the adult facet-eye of Hemiptera is unique among Arthropoda (with
Diptera the only exception), in having a so-called 'open' rhabdome. The rhabdomeres of such an ommatidium are optically separated from each other by a
central, intercellular space.This generalization wasbased on study of representatives of several families of Heteroptera and Homoptera Auchenorrhyncha.
It is hoped that more families will be evaluated histologically, in particular
the preadult stages of those taxa showing the widest range of ontogenetic
development, e.g. Anthocoridae. Using conventional histological methods,
BEDAU (1911) and RENSING (1962) showed that the adult compound eye of
many aquatic taxa is subdivided into structurally different zones. Differently
constructed ommatidia are found in dorsal, lateral and ventral areas of the
Gents eye, but not in those of Velia and Hydrometra. SCHNEIDER & LANGER
(1969) concluded from EM pictures, that the Gerris eye has two functions.
Ommatidia of the dorsal and lateral parts probably function in analyzing the
plane of polarized light. The ventral ommatidia, pointing ventrally, may be
adapted to perceive light reflected from objects below the water surface.
Complexity in adult eye structure (ocelli are omitted in this discussion)
should not be interpreted solely in terms of food and habitat selection because
mating behaviour, escape or attack responses, and dispersal and migration
flights may also influence the construction of the compound eye. Therefore,
adult eyes are less useful in phylogenetic studies than first instar larval eyes.
WYGODZINSKY (1966) for example, reported that one species of Collartida
(Emesinae) has very small eyesand another very large eyes. In addition, eyesof
males may be larger than those of females (numerous examples in taxonomie
literature, in particular in Miridae). Eye-size may also be strongly affected by
wing-development, as e.g. in Enicocephalidae (WOODWARD, 1956). Therefore,
I feel that theyoungest larval stage which isusually confronted by more simple
visual patterns, is a more reliable instar for comparative taxonomie purposes
than the adult. Of course, much more information on first instar larval eyes is
required.
P o s t e m b r y o n i c a d d i t i o n of o m m a t i d i a
Addition of new ommatidia proceeds from the hind margin of the eye anteriad,dorsad, and ventrad at a ratethat varieswiththespecies.The multiplication factor in a predator like Anthocoris nemorum (Anthocoridae) is very high
(the first instar has 5elements;theadult nearly 300).Inmore sessile, phytophagous taxa such as Tingis cardui(Tingidae),the increaseisfar less(from 5to 80).
But,alsopredators such as Ceratocombus (Dipsocoridae),havea small increase
and in Oncylocotis (Enicocephalidae) the increase is from 4 to about 100. The
smallest increasehasbeen noted in Hebrus (Hebridae),alsoa predator in which
Meded.LandbouwhogeschoolWageningen78-5(1978)
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thelarva Ihas 10, and theadult 35ommatidia (Fig.46D).Fiveommatidia are
retained in thesecond instar of Tingis (SOUTHWOOD&SCUDDER, 1956)and in
anthocorid genera such as Temnostethus and Xylocoris (PÉRICART, 1972). In
Anthocoris,5ommatidia are retained in second instar larvae of A. visci,but
notinthoseofA. nemorum (PÉRICART,o.e.). In Tingis,additionofnewpigmented ommatidia to the original 5, is irregular during subsequent moults (Fig.
46L,I-V, after SOUTHWOOD& SCUDDER, 1956).
In Sigaraand Corixaabout 1100new ommatidia develop during the larval
period (YOUNG, 1969).This isnot by aconstant multiplication factor, but by
an irregularaddition ofabout 180elementsduringeachmoult.Theommatidia
doubleindiameterduringlarvaldevelopment from 15to 30/x,withtheincrease
being greatest during the first moult. Rather similar eye growth occurs in
Notonecta (LUDTKE, 1940)(in which the first instar has 781 facets, the adult
3497,withtheaddition of490,747,523,546and410ommatidia ineachmoult),
and in Rhodnius (LASCHAT, 1944).In these two taxa, new ommatidia develop
inan inward fold alongthepostfrontal suture,but incorixids theyare formed
from a superficial epithelium between this suture and the mature ommatidia.
Theinfluencethishasforcalculatingeye:headwidthratiosinlarvalsystematics
has been pointed out by YOUNG (1969). That the diameter of the first instar
ommatidiawidensconsiderablyinsuccessiveinstarsisnotgeneral.Forexample
the cross-section of each of the five original ommatidia of Ceratocombus is
0.014mm.whilethat oftheadult oneis0.018mm.This presumably applies to
all instances in which the first larval eye has only a few elements. Another
generalization that can bemade is that the facets become hexagonal in both
larvaland imaginaieyes,whenthenumberofommatidia surpasses300.Thisis
because reduction of inter-ommatjdial space is proportional to increase in
ommatidial number.
Setae on the eye-disk
A taxonomie marker, even more useful than ommatidial number is the
presenceor absenceoftwomacrotrichia on each eyeoffirstinstar larvae.The
taxonomie distribution of these inter-ocular hairs, which are distinct from
adjacent cephalic hairs is shown in Figs. 46, 47, 52-57. The two hairs are
abviousineyeshavinglowommatidial numbers,andalmostcertainly represent
trichobothria.Theirfunction isnotknown,buttheirpresenceisusuallycorrelatedwiththatofthreepairsoftrichobothria onthedorsal headcapsule.
The ocular hairs are found on multifaceted eyes in the first larval instar,
of Gerromorpha (except Hydrometridae), Leptopodoidea, Cimicomorpha
s.s. and Lygaeidae (except Lygaeinae). As an exception, Omaniidae in the
Leptopodomorpha, have 3 hairs inthesecond and later instars (WOODWARD,
1958),and thisnumber maybepresent inthefirstinstar too.Theocular hairs
are reduced, are displaced outside the margin of the eye or are partly lost in
Pyrrhocoridae, and some pentatomoid groups.They arecompletely absent in
Aneurinae (Aradidae), in the Nepomorpha (except for Potamocoridae to
judge from thecondition oftheadult, Fig.46S),in thecoreoid families and in
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all subfamilies of Reduviidae studied. In Oncylocotis (Enicocephalidae),
having only 4ommatidia (Fig.46A),there are many hairs, not differing from
normal,cephalichairs.
The gradual disappearance of these hairs in the Pentatomomorpha may
indicate an anagenetic trend. Their overall absence in Reduviidae, together
with the basic six-faceted eyes of this taxon, pin-point an obvious discontinuity with allother groups and isin greatcontrast to the Cimicomorphas.S.
The fate of the oculair hairs throughout postembryogenesis has not been
followed inasmanytaxa aswerestudied inthefirstinstar.Theypersist at least
in Potamocoridae, Hebridae, many Gerridae, Schizopteridae, and in Thaumastocoridae (Xylastodoris). Complete loss during ontogeny is the usual
situation.
Secondary, interocular, micro- and macrotrichial patterns usually appear
in later stages of an individual's development, as for example in the adult of
Tingis (one papilla between each of three adjacent ommatidia) or Anthocoris
(about 15 small interocular spines).Often adenselonghairvestituredevelops.
Such diversified, innervated, cuticular extensionshavebeen described in other
orders of insects (HINTON, 1970),but their function remains unknown except
for those of the honeybee (NEESE, 1965; measuring sun-angle, control of
sidewind deviation).Thewidespacesbetween thefacets offirstinstar larvaeis
alwayssmooth;thesoleexceptionnotedbeingIsometopus(Fig. 46Q).
3.3. PRETARSAL STRUCTURES

Theconclusion madein 1968(p. 365), thatpretarsalorganizationinHeteroptera shows perplexing plasticity, is elaborated further here with the aid of
illustrations (Figs. 48-51). The range in pretarsal structure isbest illustrated
with reference to two,closely related, families. The most simple pretarsus is
found inTingidaeandconsistsoftwosimpleungues(claws)and anunguitractor bearing two,very short parempodia. In therelated family Miridaethereis
great variation in plantular emergentia and claw types.The question ofwhich
of these types is considered to be ancestral, and whether one or both are
evolutionary extremes,willbeanswered attheendofthissection.
Confusion in theliteratureconcerning homologies ofpretarsal constituents
in insects and in Heteroptera in particular, has been reviewed by COBBEN
(1968a)and GOEL& SCHAEFER(1970),and isnot repeated here.The following,
still incomplete, data are surveyed with reference to each major group, with
stressbeingplaced on interesting pointswhich hopefully willbe substantiated
byfuture research.
Gerromorpha. Thisgroup ischaracterized bythe presenceof strange arolial
appendages. Two arolia, laterally flattened, inserted in a vertical plane, and
one curved upwards and the other downwards, is the usual condition (Fig.
48, A-C, G)*. These transparent (sclerotized in Microvelia) slips originate
* TULLGREN (1918) was the first in having recognized the two arolia in Hebrusruficeps,
and BORNER(1934)emphasized the importance ofthiscondition in Gerromorpha.
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from the membrane between the claws dorsal to the unguitractor. They are
presentinalllegsofcommontaxaofHebridae,Mesoveliidae, Hydrometridae,
Veliidaeand Gerridae,in both larvaeand adults.Similar structuresare found
insomeaberranttaxasuchasOcelloveliaand Hebrovelia.
Preapical shift of the pretarsus does not affect the presence of arolia. For
example, in the rhagioveliin Trochopus, they lie between the displaced claws
offoreandhind legs(Fig. 7in COBBEN, I960).Themidlegsinmembersofthis
veliid subfamily exhibit the most extreme pretarsal modification found in
Heteroptera: complete loss of the arolia and with drastic change of the two
claws, originating at the base of a deep cleft in the disti-tarsus (Fig.48D').
The claws became asymmetrical, transparent slips (Fig. 48D, u; D")*. The
stemof the fan offeathery hairs,whichcharacterizesthesubfamily Rhagioveliinae(Fig. 48D,D' ;f;the'wealthyplumage'isomittedbutispartlyseeninthe
scanning micrograph Fig. 166E), arises unilaterally from the parempodia
(Fig. 48D", place of attachment marked with*). Its flat plane is perpendicularto thatof the unguitractorplate(Fig. 48D""). Theparempodium adjacent to thefan isstrongly reduced and thecounterpart of thefan isvisibleat
theotherdistalangleof the unguitractorasalobularextensiondorsolateral to
the neighbouring parempodial bristle. Since rudiments of such an accessory
empodial pair occasionally occur inother taxa, I proposetheterm 'accessory
parempodia'' for these secondary extensions.The primary parempodia, which
certainly belong to the original equipment of the unguitractor, are mostly
straight,spinousstructure«insertedintoadistinctpit('alveolus',GOEL,1972).
Fig. 48D'" showsabilateral,structuralflexibility toexistintheunguitractor
which did not emerge from the studies of DASHMAN (1953) and GOEL (I.e.);
papersespeciallydevoted to unguitractor variation in Heteroptera.Asymmetric parempodia occur also in other Gerromorpha (e.g. Fig. 48E, associated
with asymmetry of the claws, Fig. 48E'). The gerromorphan unguitractor is
* In 1968(p. 365), I thought that these structures represented the arolia, but after correspondence with dr. N. M0LLER ANDERSEN (Copenhagen) and having studied other representativesof the Rhagioveliinae, 1 nowbelievethat thetwo filaments are indeed the transformed
claws.

FIG. 48. Pretarsal structures of Gerromorpha; not on scale; claws are drawn black; the
origin of the leg(anterior, mid or posterior) isonly mentioned when structures differ by leg;
A, Bof first larval instar, C-H of adult.
A,Hebrusruficeps;B,Mesoveliafurcata; C, Speoveliaacta; D, Trochopusplumbeus,mid leg;
D',ventral view(seealso Fig. 166E);D', arolia; D",unguitractor plate,asterisk pointsto the
attachment site of the swimming fan; D " , side view of unguitractor with basis of fan; E,
Cylindrosteihus sp., unguitractor and parempodia; E', side view of claws and arolia; F,
Chepuvelia usingeri,ventral view of pretarsus; F', side view; G, Limnobatodes paradoxus,
note the vertical tarsal spines enclosing the pretarsus.
a, arolium; ap, accessory parempodium; f. plumose fan, side-branches omitted (see also
Fig- 166E);fb, baseoffan; p,parempodium; t,tendon of unguitractor; ts,tarsal segment; u,
unguus; ut, unguitractor.
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characterized by a small number of 'sole tiles' and has a rather broad outline
(Fig. 48,B,D"\ E).
The anagenetic fate of what I consider to be the basic pretarsal plan is discussed below. Iconsider this plan basic (Fig. 48A, B,C) because it issimilar in
first instar larvae and adults of all families of typical waterstriders. The flat
sideof the ventral arolium ischanged from vertical to horizontal in Mesoveloidea and Velia,with their new lateral sides becoming fringed, particularly in the
hind leg. The dorsal arolium is reduced by half in Velia and Macrovelia and is
entirely absent in a moss-inhabiting Mesovelia-Yike species from New Zealand
and in Chepuvelia from Chile (Fig. 48F, F'). The pretarsal organization of the
anomalous hydrometrid Heterocleptes is completely un-gerromorphan-like,
but parallels that of some Miridae. Both arolia of this more or less terrestrial
speciesfrom Angola havedisappeared and eachparempodium hasgrown out as
a membranous pad, widening distally (Fig. 48,H). In another aberrant hydrometrid, Limnobatodes from Brazil, the preapically displaced pretarsus is
flanked left and right by a perpendicular spine arising from the last tarsal
segment (Fig.48G);this arrangement apparently prevents spraining.
Leptopodomorpha. Studies in this group revealed the value of including
data on ontogenetic changes in the pretarsus. A true arolium, homologous
with the ventral arolium of Gerromorpha, exists in all legs of the fifth instar
of the interdial saldid Aepophilus (Fig. 49A, a). It isentirely absent in adults of
this taxon, and in larvae and adults of the remaining Saldidae, Leptopodidae
{Leptopus, Valleriola studied) and Omaniidae (COBBEN, 1970). Ontogenetic
change is further apparent in the parempodia. Except in Leptopus (Fig. 49B),
parempodia are reduced to stubs in the adults of all taxa mentioned above.
The greatest change occurs during the last moult (compare Fig. 4 9 C " with
D respectively), but smaller asymmetric reductions are visible in younger
larvae too (Fig. 49C', C ) . Parempodial reduction in adults accompanied by
the appearance of small accessory parempodia (Fig. 49D) occurred in all three
subfamilies of Saldidae.
Nepomorpha. Reduction and loss of claws during development of corixids,
notonectids and belostomatids were noted by HUNGERFORD (1919) and SMITH
(1974) and were incorporated into the phylogeny of Belostomatidae suggested
byLAUCK&MENKE(1961).
Quite drastic ontogenetic change occurs in Ochteridae. The first instar of
FIG. 49. Pretarsal structures; A-D of Leptopodomorpha, E, F of Nepomorpha. A, Aepophilus bonnairei,last larval instar (adult is more or less like D!); B, Leptopus marmoratus.
adult; C', SalJula orthochila, first larval instar, hind leg; C', anterior and mid leg; C",
SalJulaptitlipes,anterior legof last larval instar; C " , Pentacora signoreii,last larval instar;
D, species of adult Saldidae belonging to the genera Chiloxanthus, SalJula, Chartoscirta,
Halosalda and Salda; the empodium of Aepophilus is slightly less differentiated; E, E',
Ochierus marginatus, first larval instar, anterior leg,ventral and lateral view; E*,last larval
instar and adult; F, Potamocorisparvus, adult, anterior and mid leg,thearolium lacks in the
hind leg.
a, arolium; ap, accessory parempodium; p, parempodium.
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Ochterusmarginatushaslong,spinousparempodia,andoneventral,ventrallyflexed,arolialvesicleon thefront (Fig.49E,E'),but noton theother legs.The
fifthinstarand adult lack arolia on alllegs(Fig.49E").
InthehelotrephidIdiotrephes,thepro-andmesothoraciclegseachhaveasingle,
tubulardistally-directed arolium,twothirdsthelength oftheclaw.Oneof the
parempodia ishalfthelengthoftheother.Inthemetathoraciclegs,thearolial
appendage is short and the parempodia are symmetrical. ESAKI & CHINA
(1928) and POISSON (1956) mentioned the presence of such a membranous,
tubular structure('empodium')inotherhelotrephids.
The potamocorid Potamocoris has a homologous, but very long arolium
on legs 1and 2 but not on 3.This tubular extension has an internal, spiral
strengthening (Fig. 49F), which suggests a sensory or secretory function.
Such a condition presumably also occurs in Aphelocheirus (Aphelocheiridae)
tojudge from the description and Fig. in LARSÉN (1927).A small arolium is
found inIlyocoris(Naucoridae)onlyonthemidandhindlegofthefirstinstar.
OfGelastocoridae, Istudied only adultsof Nerthra.Each front leginthese
bugshasonly onesmall,median,parempodium and itsinnerclawisstrongly
reduced and displaced bya robust outerclaw(Fig. 50N).Theother legseach
beartwoclawsandtwoparempodia(Fig.50N')Absenceofparempodia iscommon in Corixidae.The front leghasasingle
small(longer in Diaprepocoris) extension which islikelyhomologouswith the
arolial tube mentioned above for Ochterus and others.The epithelial layerof
the unguitractor apodeme of Corixidae is said to deliver a secretion which
mightbebrushed overthebodysurface (BENWITZ,1956).
AlltheNepomorpha mentionedhavetransverse'tiles'ontheventral surface
of the unguitractor. Nepidae and Belostomatidae have the whole ventral
surface of the unguitractor densely covered with regular warts and in some
Naucoridae and Notonectidae both types are combined (GOEL, 1972).These
specializations are already present in first instar larvae. The empodium is
usuallyvariableinthesegroups,andinLethocerusindicusislobe-likeandbears
asubapicalgroupofshortspinesinthemidleg.Itisquestionablewhetherthese
are to be considered as derived from the normal two parempodial setae. In
another belostomatid (Diplonychus rusticum), GOEL {I.e.)found four setae

FIG. 50.Pretarsal structures of various major groups. A, Pachycoleus waltli(Dipsocoridae).
fourth larval instar; B, Hypsipieryx machadoi(Hypsipterygidae), adult female; C, D, unguitractor of adults Coranus subapterus and Reduviuspersonatus (Reduviidae); E, Cosmoclopiuscuracavensis (Reduviidae), first larval instar; F, Oncylocotiscurculio(Enicocephalidae), first larval instar; G, Arachnocorisdispar(Nabidae), adult; H, Baclozygum depressum
(Thaumastocoridae), adult, note the single claw; H', unguitractor; I, Pachynomus picipes
(Pachynomidae), adult; J, Anthocorisgallarum-ulmi (Anthocoridae), adult; K,Scolopostethusthomsoni(Lygaeidae), first larval instar; L, Dysdercussp.(Pyrrhocoridae), adult, distal
view;M, Copiosonascutellatum(Plataspidae), adult; N,Nerthra sp.(Gelastocoridae), adult,
fore leg (note the asymmetrical claws and the presence of only parempodium); N', unguitractor of mid and hind leg.
a, arolium; bpu, basipulvillus;dpu,distipulvillus; p,parempodium; pu, pulvillus.
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situated on top of the median lobe, which he considered to be two pairs of
parempodia. He did not mention, however, the presence of a large membranous outgrowth left and right of the median empodial pad inLethocerus
indicus. Thesearepresent inallthreepairsoflegsand definitely arise from the
unguitractor. The location of theseoutgrowths isexactly thesameas thosein
Trochopus (Rhagioveliinae), which I termed accessory parempodia (vestigial
inadult Saldidae,seebelow).
Dipsocoromorpha and Enkocephalomorpha. The pretarsus of the dipsocorid
Pachycoleus walti(Fig. 50,A,last larval instar) should becompared with that
shown in Fig.48F'ofa derived waterstrider or with that in Fig.49A of a less
specialized shore bug. One isthen struck byits resemblance to both of these.
Theventral aroliumof Pachycoleusoccursinall legsofthelarva.Hypsipteryx
(female depicted in Fig.50B),doesnot haveaventral arolium on anyofitssix
legs.
A great deal of information on the four families of Dipsocoromorpha is
presented by EMSLEY (1969), STYS (1959, 1970C, 1974, 1975) and WYGODZINSKY (1950, 1952), from which some generalizations can be made. All the
dispsocoridsstudiedhaveasinglearoliuminalllarvallegs,butitisabsent inthe
larva of the one species of Ceratocombidae studied. In adults, an arolium is
absent in females of the many genera of Schizopteridae and Dipsocoridae
studied; in malesof many genera, it ispresent asan inflatable bladder on the
front and mid legsonly.Theparempodia ofSchizopteridae and Hypsipterygidaehaveacapitate tip(Fig.50B).
Whereas the arolium of Dipsocoromorpha iscomparable to and probably
homologous with the ventral, median outgrowth of typical Gerromorpha,
asetousrudiment ofthedorsalarolialoutgrowth isvisibleinalllegsofthe first
larval instar of Oncylocotis(Enicocephalomorpha) (Fig. 50F). In the adult
(only? studied),thisarolial seta persistson thefront legs,but not on theother
pairs.Theprothoracictibiotarsiofenicocephalidshaveremarkableadaptations
for prey capture. STYS (1968) described them for Hoplitocoris ethiopicus in
which the tarsal tendon extends as far anteriad as the unguitractor tendon,
with both tendons forming a loop and crossing each other at the base of the
tibio-tarsaljoint. In Oncylocotis, however, these tendons do not have such an
intricate interaction, thetarsal tendon beingattached to the baseofthe tarsus
intheusualway.Otherdifferences comparedwithHoplitocorisarethepresence
ofsymmetrical clawsand twolongparempodia.
Otherterrestrialgroups. These will be treated only briefly because to them
belong theoften-studied pretarsi of largeand common families.
Pentatomomorpha. These bugs have true pulvilli attached to the underside
oftheclaw-bases(Fig.50L,M).Inlygaeids,thebaseofeachpulvillusseemsalso
to havea membranous connection with theunguitractor (Fig. 50K).Asurvey
byfamily isgivenbyGOEL& SCHAEFER(1970),whointroduced thenamebasipulvillusfor thesclerotized,basalregion,clearlysetoff from thedistalpart, the
distipuhillus.Thelatterbearsausuallyvariablepatternoflamellae,butinafew
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taxa of Lygaeidae (e.g. Plinthisus) these are few and weak, and in thecydnids
(4spp.)and aradids(1sp.)studied theyareabsent. Icheckedfirstinstar larvae
of the aradid genus Aneurusand found no distinction present between basiand distipulvillus,contrastingwithanother aradid (Glochocorissp.)studiedby
GOEL & SCHAEFER (I.e.).The statement of these authors on p. 312, that 'the
absenceof lamellae in thepulvillusappears toallytheAradidae withthePentatomoidea, if the 1 aradid species studied isrepresentative' contradicts their
ownfindings thatpentatomoids indeedhavelamellae.Specialattention should
be paid in future to the pretarsus of Aradidae, since some divisions lack pulvilli and some genera have median projections (USINGER & MATSUDA, 1959)
whichmight bearolia.
Thaumastocoroidea. The phylogenetic position of the single small family
contained in this superfamily isstill not agreed upon, although several recent
publications have been devoted to these bugs.The two subfamilies havebeen
characterized by their different pretarsal configuration :pulvillus and parempodia absent in Thaumastocorinae, and present in Xylastodorinae (DRAKE&
SLATER, 1957). SCHAEFER (1969) concluded, after studying Xylaslodoris, that
the basal part of each pulvillus isabsent, and that the distal part is thin and
leaflike withonlya few lamellae. Myexperience isthat thisstructure ishardly
comparable with the pentatomomorphan pulvillus,but israther an accessory
parempodium (p. 113). Its main stem originates from the unguitractor, lateral
totheprimaryparempodial setae.Thesituation ismuchthesameasthat found
inthemiridgenusHelopeltis(Fig.51C,C')-Baclozygumdepressum,arepresentativeoftheothersubfamilyThaumastocorinae,should havenoparempodium
and pulvillus (DRAKE&SLATER, 1957).However, ithas twoparempodia (Fig.
50H') and one claw, bearing a membranous lobe (Fig. 50H), whose origin
wasdifficult todefine.
Reduvioidea. Reduviid bugsgenerally havea simplepretarsus,consisting of
paired claws and two spinous parempodia (Fig. 50C, D). Further reductions
ofbothclawsandparempodiaoccur.Areliableevolutionarypictureispresented by WYGODZINSKY(1966,pp.21-24) in his world revision of theEmesinae.
He showed that trends exist towards secondary asymmetry of the anterior
claws, culminating in loss of the inner claw. The under surface of each claw
may bear a membranous lamella of varying size and shape. Sometimes this
lamella is crowned by a series of toothlike projections. WYGODZINSKY considered this and other modifications of the legs to be adaptations to life in
spider webs. SNODDY e.a. (1976) observed that legs and tarsi of the emesine
Stenolemuslanipesarecommonlycovered withstrandsand bitsofspiderweb;
they believe that this material acts asan antiadhesive agent to facilitate locomotionaboutthespiderweb.Variations,ifany,existinginothersubfamilies are
poorly known. I found first instar larvae of Harpactorinae and Reduviinae
tohavehyaline,pulvillus-likestructures(Fig.50E),which,intheadult, appear
assclerotized basal projections of each claw. Reduviidae generallyhave tibial
Pads, varying in extent and fine structure; these being gripping instruments
adapted tothecuticularcharacteristicsoftheirprey (EDWARDS, 1962).
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Cimicomorpha s.s. The pretarsi of Microphysidae, Nabidae (only a few
species studied!), Cimicidae, Miridae, Isometopinae (Fig. 51A), and most
Anthocoridae, each consist of two symmetrical claws and two parempodial
bristles. These bristles point sharply backwards in the weg-inhabitingArachnocorisdispar(Fig.50G),butnot inA. trinitatis.Thefirstinstarsofsomeofthe
nabid,cimicid,anthocoridandisometopidspeciesstudied,bearpretarsisimilar
tothoseof their adults.Pretarsi ofadultsofOriini (Anthocoridae, Anthocorinae) have a membranous lobe underneath each claw, in contrast to those of
Anthocorini. Some of the latter also havea heel-like,basal, thickening of the
claw (CARAYON,1972).
Embiophila(Plokiophilidae),livinginthewebsofEmbioptera,hasoneofthe
claws of each mid leg reduced, the parempodia being inconspicuous as in
Tingidae.Unequalclawsalsooccurinthebat-parasitizing Polyctenidae.Fig.1
of MAA (1961) shows the hind tarsus of Eoctenessinae bearing a pretarsal
structure that might beadorsal arolium.
Miridae exhibit awidevariety of pretarsal structures which form amore or
less firm basis for classification (e.g. CARVALHO, 1952; WAGNER & WEBER,
1964;KNIGHT, 1968;MALDONADOCAPRILES, 1969). Thephylogenetic valueof
the parempodia and pulvilli (formerly termed arolia and pseudoarolia) has
beendisputed byWAGNER(1955).Hearguedagainst thepracticeofCARVALHO
(1952)ofincludingtheDicyphiniwithinthePhylinae.WAGNERstressedthefact
that thepulvillusinDicyphushasadifferent origin and orientation thanthatof
phyline bugs (a difference in the order ofthat existing between Fig. 51D and
H). Nevertheless, if the currently-accepted subfamilial affiliation (Phylinae)
oftheamerican Brachyceratocorisiscorrect,thisgenusindeed hasadicyphine
pretarsus(seeFig. 19in KNIGHT, 1968). SEIDENSTÜCKER(1967)pointedout that
thephylinegenusMacrotylusharbours somespecieshavingphylineand others
havingdicyphineclaws.
WAGNER (I.e.) wascorrect in saying that mirid classification based on pretarsal structure aloneisnot sufficient, and must besupplemented by reference
toothercharacter systemssuch asthe genitalia.
Parallelism and convergence in pretarsal structure has probably occurred
inthistaxon.Inspiteofthis,pretarsal structuresdohavegreatvalueinclassification when they are considered within a evolutionary framework based on
consideration ofcharacter systemsinalllivingmembers.Thesamecan besaid
ofclassifications based onother, singlecharacters and isthereason that mirid
phylogeny and classification isstill in a stateof flux. When dicussing theeggs
FIG. 51. Pretarsal structures of Miridae Isometopinae (A) and other subfamilies (B-I), all
adults, inmost drawings theventral viewofonlyone half ofthepretarsus is depicted.
A, Isometopus intrusus; B, Bryocorispteridis, dorsal; B', ventral; B", lateral; C, Helopellis
spec., ventral view; C', dorsal, after slight pressure of the preparation upon the cover-slip;
D, Dicyphusepilobii;E, Pilophorusclavatus;F, Hyaliodesopaca;G, Orthocephalussaltaior,
ventral; G', dorsal, under some pressure; G", distal view; H, Mirisstriaius; I, Orthotylus
diaphanus,ventral view;J,lateral view.
p, parempodium; pu, pulvillus; for not labelled membranous outgrowths see text.
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of Miridae, I concluded in 1968 (p. 356) that they 'seem to have evolved explosively inmorphological types,but exploratory studies of more speciesmay
thrownewlightonsubfamilial limitsand interrelations'.
Asmall selection ofdifferent pretarsal types in Miridae ispresented in Fig.
51. The transformation of the parempodial spines into hyaline tubes or into
leaf-like structures and the membranous supports of the claws are probably
secondary. Thus a pretarsus having parempodial bristles but lacking pulvilli
should be ancestral. This conclusion cannot be derived from study of the
phylogenetic trees of WAGNER (1955) and LESTON (1961). Bryocorinae are
placed by these and other authors at the base of the mirid system, and the
pulvilli in this subfamily are said to arise from the fore-side of the claws in
stead of ventrally as in other subfamilies. Likechorionic structures (COBBEN.
1968a),thepretarsus of Bryocorinae isatypical for mirids,but in a way other
than that thought byWAGNER.Fig.5IB,B',B"showsthat thepaired,bladderlikepretarsal outgrowthsareneithertruepulvillinorparempodia.Theweaklysclerotized stem ofthe bladder arisesfrom membrane dorsal to the unguitractorandventromedialoftheclawbase.Theparempodia arevestigial(Fig.51B").
Moreproperlytheyshouldbetermed'arolia',butitisclearthatthesestructures
are not entirely homologous with the arolia of other groups. The pest genus
Helopeltis and associated genera, are currently considered to be Bryocorinae.
Egg characters of these insects, however, are quite different from those of
typical Bryocorinae (COBBEN, 1968a), and SCHMITZ (1968) showed that the
subfamily contains a mixture of diversified taxa. The pretarsus ofHelopeltis
isalso not as in Bryocoris or Monalocoris. Helopeltis and allies bear spinous
parempodia and paired, membranous, often leaf-like, outgrowths (SCHMITZ,
1968), which are termed pulvilli by GOEL & SCHAEFER (1970). Connection of
eachofthese'pulvilli'withtheclawisweak,itsgreaterpartoriginatingfrom the
unguitractor and plantular membrane (Fig.50C,C')*.
Someconcludingremarks
The previous survey has shown overwhelming diversity to exist in adult
pretarsalstructure,andhaspointed toseveralstrikingontogeneticchanges.
The plesiomorphous pretarsus. Modern students of heteropteran phylogeny seem to agree that ancestral character states should be looked for in
Gerromorpha, inLeptopodomorpha, inNepomorphaorin Dipsocoromorpha
and Enicocephalomorpha.Mostmembersofthesefivetaxa sharethepresence
of arolia and setous parempodia. Typical Gerromorpha possess a ventral
and a dorsal arolium in all ontogenetic stages and on all 6 legs. Within the
Leptopodomorpha, a ventral arolium occurs only in larvae of Aepophilinae.
Most nepomorphan families have a ventral arolium, either in all ontogenetic
stagesor inthelarvaeonly.Aventralarolium occursalsoinalllarval instarsof
some families of Dipsocoromorpha; when present in adults, thispersistsonly
* The pretarsal structures of Cimicomorpha have now been covered more extensively by
SCHUH (1976). He presented many superb stereoscan micrographs and analyzed in great
detail the phylogenetic implications of pretarsal and other structural features inthe Miridae.
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on the anterior and mid legs of males. In the single enicocephalid species
studied, a dorsal arolial seta wasdetected in both the youngest larva and the
adult.
It thus seems that setous parempodia and arolia are plesiomorphous in
Heteroptera.Thequestionofwhethertheancestralnumberofaroliawasoneor
two (ventral and dorsal) isdifficult to answer when considering the pretarsus
alone. I consider that the best argument is for two arolia, the condition in
Gerromorpha. For, two arolia occur in all families of waterstriders and in
exactlythesameextent inalldevelopmental stagesofthesebugs(Fig.48A,B).
Thedorsal arolium showssome reduction and, rarely, complete lossin a few
aberrant forms.Absenceofboth arolia inthepeculiar Heterocleptesisassociated with thepresenceofmembranousexpansion oftheparempodia (Fig.48H).
Delicate arolia occur in all typical water striders, whether they live on open
water bodies (Gerridae, most Veliidae), on water with more or less covered
densevegetation (Mesoveliidae),onshoresorinmoss(Hydrometridae,Hebridae).Thetypicalgerromorphan pretarsus isthusaswellsuited for locomotion
on the water film as on soil and horizontal leaf surfaces (these bugs cannot
climbupadry,vertical,glasswall).Ifound a largecolonyof Hebrovelia inthe
IvoryCoast,activelyrunningaroundinacompletelydryrivuletbed.Macrovelia
aestivatesunder similarconditions intheUSA (LATTIN,personal communication, seealso CHINA & USINGER, 1949).Both taxa havetypical gerromorphan
foot structure.
Experimental evidence on how these arolia are used during locomotion,
is lacking. One could postulate the following 4 possibilities: 1) increasing
frictional resistance when running on thewater, 2)locating prey inpicking up
vibrationscarried through thesurfacefilm,3)sensingsubmerged preyorwater
quality, and 4)a mean of escaping from the water film into a solid substrate.
Possibility1isdoubtful becauseofthesmallsizeofthesestructures,whichare
smallerthantheclaws.Thelatterdopenetratethesurfacefilm,butinGerrisand
Veliaonlythoseoftheanterior and posterior legs;thoseofthemidlegs,which
givethe locomotorystroke (BAUDOIN, 1961),do not. Ifapretarsal structurein
Gerromorpha is indeed adapted for rowing under the water surface, as is
done by the fan of feathery hairs in Rhagoveliinae (COOKER C.S., 1936), this
structure originates from the unguitractor (see p. 113 and Fig. 48D of the
present paper).The structuresdrawn in Fig.48D",wererightlyconsidered by
these authors and by BUENO(1907)and GOULD (1931)to be modified claws.
The ventral claw has been observed by COOKER C.S.(I.e.) to extend 'outward
alongsidethefan, and almost at right anglestotheaxisofthetarsus,whilethe
other remains largely concealed within the cleft' (of the tarsus,R.C.). This
suggest that onlytheventralclawprojectsunder water.
Possibility 2: locating prey, is not supported by the results of amputation
experiments. These revealed that the ability to perceive vibrations leading to
location of prey, is situated in the most distal portions of the tibia or in the
proximal tarsal segment (MURPHEY, 1971).
Possibility 3: Any sensory rôle for the pretarsus, isopen to question, since
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weknow nothing about the innervation of the arolium. It should be remembered that in some Nepomorpha there is good evidence to suggest that the
ventral arolium ischemoreceptive (see p. 117);this arolium isalso more sensilla-like.
Possibility4:seemstometobethemostplausible.Eventhemost terrestrial
Gerromorpha seemtorequirewet-surface conditions for reproduction. Hebridae, for example,areconfronted with true amphibious conditions during this
period, although these animals prefer solid substrate for shelter and oviposition. Usually it is necessary, that they cross patches of open water during
flooding, orthattheyrequirethesefor preyingon submerged micro-organism.
Deforming themeniscus isonemethod insectsusetodraw themselvesup to
thetopofthehollowcontactanglebetween thewatersurfaceandanemerging,
solid substrate, a process termed 'hydranapheuxis' (BAUDOIN, 1951, 1961).
MIYAMOTO (1955) demonstrated convincingly how representatives of each of
the four families of waterstriders make use of surface tension by lifting the
waterfilm.Heshowedthat Hebrusisdrawn uptheslopeofthemeniscus,with
the long axis of its body normal to an artificial wall, by raising the water
surface simultaneously with both anterior and posterior legs,whiledepressing
thesurfacefilmwith themid legs.Microvelia lifts themeniscus with the front
and midlegsofonesideand themidand hind legsoftheother; inthiscasethe
bodyaxisisobliquetothewater'smargin. Hydrometraaccomplishesthissame
task by lifting one front leg and the opposite, posterior leg. I observed first
instar larvaeofHydrometraatfirsttryinginveintocrawlupthehollowmeniscus, then becoming motionless and passivelyglidingup to theglasswall with
the hind legs stretched out parallel to each other. MIYAMOTO(I.e.) described
another method used by Hydrometra to solvethis sameproblem, namely that
of floating its body in the water film. I question this,since I saw this bathing
behaviour expressed as a constant reaction of the bugs after their rather dry
rearing containers were replenished with water. The bugs then instantly
selected thewaterpatchesintheircontainerandpressed,andoften rolled their
hydrophobe bodies in the waterfilm,their legsbeing stretched out wide.The
function of such behavior, previously described by RENSING (1962) for other
waterstriders,isnot known.
It isquite possiblethat thecurved tip of theventral arolium isused during
hydranapheuxistopullthewaterfilmupwards,possiblyactinginconcert with
the claws. To what extent chemical substances are used simultaneously in
loweringsurfacetension,isnotknown. Veliacoulduseitssalivaforthispurpose
when on therun, but thisbehaviour doesnot appear to bepracticed by Gerris
(LINSENMAIR&JANDER, 1963).
Anageneticlossofarolia
Thequestionnextconsidered iswhetheritispossibletorecognizeanagenetic
trends within thediversity of heteropterous pretarsi found in taxa other than
Gerromorpha. I concluded above that two arolia probably represent the
plesiomorphous condition of the pretarsus, this presumably being related to
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temporary or permanent life on the surface film of water bodies. Pretarsal
reduction probably occurred very rarely within derivative offshoots of the
Gerromorpha. Lossofthedorsalarolium inmany Nepomorpha and Dipsocoromorpha and of the ventral arolium in Enicocephalomorpha relate to specialization for submerged and terrestrial life. The single arolium present on
each pro- and mesothoracic pretarsus of many male Dipsocoromorpha is
probably used during mating. The arolial structure in Nepomorpha, when
present (e.g.Fig. 49F), probably has a sensory rôle. In corixids,the arolium
has been shown to be sensitive to sugar and salt solutions (ABRAHAM, 1944)
and achemosensory rôle hasalsobeen suggested for Notonecta (WIESE, 1972).
The flap-like arolium of shore-dwelling Ochteridae is present in larvae (Fig.
49E,E'),butnotinadults(Fig.49E")anditsfunction isunknown.
The Aepophilinae isthe only taxon of Leptopodomorpha having a ventral
arolium oneachpretarsus.Itispresentonly inlarvae(Fig.49A).Nevertheless,
adult Aepophilus still practice hydranapheuxis (BAUDOIN, 1951,1961,1963),a
fact seeming to weaken the argument given above,that the arolium serves to
change forces in thesurfacefilm.Aepophilus isdrawn up thehollow meniscus
whenitlifts both pairsofanteriorand posterior legswhilepressingdownwith
themid legs.Moreover, thisbug makes itsbody axisconcave,an attitude not
seeninGerromorpha.
Remaining Saldidae have the same adult pretarsal configuration asAepophilus,and may behave similarily. BAUDOIN(1951)observed that Aepophilus,
when irritated, ejects a secretion (probably from the metathoracic glands)
which spreads out over the water film, but which does not effect the bug's
position.Allrepresentativesoftheothertwosaldidsubfamiliespossesseversible
pregenital glands (COBBEN, 1961), which might function to lower surface
tension.Hydranapheuxis isaccomplished bymembersofotherinsectordersin
a variety of ways (BAUDOIN, I.e.; MIYAMOTO, I.e.)and accurate observation
onother taxaofHeteroptera mayalsorevealadditionalmodes.
Ontogeneticandevolutionaryreductionandlossofarolia,hasbeenobserved
in4morpha-groups.Thus,asimplepretarsuswithoutvesicularextensionsisof
common occurrence. It seemslikelythat thispretarsal condition isplesiomorphous in the truely terrestrial major groups; insects which, originally, are
thought to have been ground-dwellers. Most Reduviidae and the less-derived
families of Cimicomorpha s.S.have only two setiform parempodia, and no
arolia nor pulvilli on their pretarsi.Vesicular enlargement of the parempodia,
secondary, laterodorsal expansion of the plantular membrane (Bryocorinae),
andpulvilli-likestructuresaroseindependently severaltimesinthosebugsthat
invaded the shrub and tree zones and 'experimented' farther in food getting.
Adhesive and prey-holding devices developed in regions of the legs proximal
to thepretarsus in Reduviidae,in many Nabidae, and in some Anthocoridae.
Theverysuccessful Miridaegenerated avastarray ofpretarsal adhesivestructures of various kindsand combinations. Nearly allPentatomomorpha so far
studied, posses typical pulvilli, so that their evolutionary origin cannot be
tracedback,exceptperhapsintheAradidae(seep.119).
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Although thepretarsal characteristics of the terrestrial groups are certainly
adaptive, their real contributions must remain obscure until the required
experimental studies have been made.
Pentatomomorph bugs can be terricolous, or corticolous, can live in the
litter-zone or in wet and dry situations or can live free on rough or smooth
substrates. Most, nevertheless, have similar, pulvilli-bearing pretarsi. The
many pretarsal variations seen in Miridae do not obviously correlate with
differences in habit.
Inconclusion,Idonotaccepttheopinionof KULLENBERG(1947)that pretarsal structures are of limited phylogenetic value. Despite some examples of
parallelism and convergence, they are of great help in understanding evolutionary relationships within the Heteroptera provided that as many taxa as
possible are considered and that complete life histories are included. Such
studies would probably uncover intermediate forms linking taxon to taxon
and would reveal thedirection that pretarsal evolution has taken. Ifthereasoning presented in this section is correct, then setous parempodia and arolia
must be considered to be homologous structures throughout Heteroptera.
Pulvillar and deviant parempodial structures, however, havearisen separately
several timesand arethusanalogous,not homologous structures.

3.4. OTHER POSTEMBRYONIC CHANGES

Diagnostic studieson larvaeof Heteroptera, mostlyon later instars,are too
numerous to listhere. Family and subfamily keys,based on larvaeof different
geographic regions, have been presented by DE COURSEY (1971), HERRING &
ASHLOCK(1971),JORDAN(1951),and LESTON& SCUDDER(1956).Keystogenera
of individual families are numerous too (e.g. DE COURSEY & ALLEN, 1968;
PUCHKOV, 1959a,b; STUSAK, 1974;SWEET&SLATER, 1961,and many others).
Theseworkersattempted, withsomesucces,tobringlarvaland adult systematicsintoaccord. It issurprising however that,apart from thedorso-abdominal
scent-glands, this enormous amount of larval information could not be used
to derive phylogenies of higher categories. Until now, eggs and adults have
provided most of the characters used in these studies. Although MüllerHaeckel's biogenetic 'law':'that ontogeny recapitulates phylogeny' has been
muchcriticized, it stillhasa place inphylogenetic thinking.
In thissection Iconcentrate on thefirstlarval instar. It will beseen to what
extent characteristics, other than those considered in sections 3.2. and 3.3.,
changeduringpostembryogenesis.
1. Numberoftarsalsegments
LarvaeIofthefollowinggroupshaveonlyonetarsalsegment:allfivefamilies
of Gerromorpha (Figs. 52A-E), and most Nepomorpha, Dipsocoromorpha
(only Pachycoleus, Fig. 53A, and Ceratocombus studied) and Enicocephalomorpha (onlyOncylocotisstudied).Theonlyexceptionsfound in Nepomorpha
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were Ochterus (Ochteridae, with two segments in all legs) and Ilyocoris (Naucoridae, with two segments in mid and hind legs). Representatives of Gelastocoridae, Potamocoridae and Helotrephidae werenot studied.
Larvae I of the other major divisions, the Leptopodomorpha (Figs. 5 3 B - F ;
54A-E, 3families studied) and the terrestrial groups (Figs. 55,56), invariably
have two segments; althoug the first segment is usually inconspicuous (Figs.
54, 55, 56A, B), it is more distinct in Pentatomomorpha (e.g. Fig. 56E, G, H).
First instars of Microphysidae, Plokiophilidae and Joppeicidae were not seen,
even though these families could be critical in evaluating the importance of
number of tarsal segments. Older larvae of Microphysidae are said tohave one
segment (HERRING & ASHLOCK, 1971), but I found two segments in third to
fifth instars of Loricula. All larval stages of Joppeicus have been described
(DAVIS& USINGER, 1970),but only thelast instar appears tohavetwo segments,
their number in earlier stages not being mentioned.
Addition of segments during ontogeny varies. One-segmented tarsi occur in
all larval instars of Hebrus, Mesovelia and Velia. The older larvae of most
Enicocephalomorpha have the 1, 1, 1 condition (STYS, 1969). In Gerridae,
according to MATSUDA (1960), tarsal segmentation becomes recognizable in
most genera, only in the fourth or fifth larval stage. In other genera, the subdivision isdistinct in earlier stages but only in the middle and hind legs.
The number of tarsomeres in adult Gerridae always seems to be two. From
the work of C H I N A Ä USINGER (1949), HERRING (1955), LUNDBLAD (1934), and
POISSON (1951, 1952, 1957) and, based on my own observations, the following
adult tarsal numbers seem te exist:*
Hebridae: Hebrus and related genera (2);Gerridae (2);Veliidae: Microvelia,
Submicrovelia, Husseyella, Hebrovelia (1, 2, 2), Trochopus (2), Rhagovelia,
Peritopus (2, 3, 3), Velia, Veloidea, Ocellovelia, Oravelia, Macrovelia and
other deviant genera (3); Mesoveliidae: Mesovelia, Mesoveloidea, Madeovelia,
Paraphrynovelia (3); Hydrometridae: Hydrometra, Bacillometra, Limnobatodes (3).
From other papers (e.g. CARAYON 1970, CARAYON, USINGER & WYGODZINSKY 1958, CHINA 1933, CHINA & MYERS 1929, DRAKE & SLATER 1957,
DRAKE & DAVIS 1960, EMSLEY 1969, KORMILEV 1961, LAUCK & MENKE 1961,
MCATEE & MALLOCH 1924, PARSONS 1959, SEIDENSTÜCKER 1964, SLATER &
SWEET 1965, STYS 1967, USINGER 1943, USINGER & MATSUDA 1959, WOODWARD 1956, WYGODZINSKY 1966, WYGODZINSKY & USINGER 1963) and from

myown counts,the adult tarsal formula bymajor group isasfollows:
Dipsocoromorpha: Schizopteridae J (mostly 3, 3, 3),? (mostly 2, 2, 3); other
families have additional taxa having two-segmented tarsi.
Enicocephalomorpha: 1or 2, 2, 2.
Nepomorpha: Ochteridae (2, 2, 3), Gelastocoridae ( 1 ; fused with tibia in
Nerthra; 2, 3), Nepidae (1), Belastomatidae (most 2; front leg 2 or 3, seldom
* When only one number isgiven, thisappliesfor all 3legs;thenotation (1, 2,2)means1
segment inthefront leg,and twosegmentsintheother legs.
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1), Naucoridae, Potamocoridae (1,2, 2),Pleidae (2),Notonectidae (front leg
with2or 3,seldom 1;2,2),Corixidae (1, 1 (Diaprepocoris2),1).
Leptopodomorpha: Leotichiidae (1,2, 2), Saldidae, Omaniidae, Leptopodidae (3).
Reduviidae: mostly 3; 2 in Elasmocorinae, Holoptilinae and occasional
speciesofReduviinaeandEmesinae;reducednumbersinfront legsofEmesinae
and Phymatinae.
Pachynomidae:3
Cimicomorpha s.S.: Joppeicidae, Microphysidae, Plokiophilidae (with exception of Lipokophila (3)),Tingidae (2); Nabidae (inclusive of Medocostinae),
Cimicidae,Anthocoridae,Miridae(someCylapinaeexcepted)(3).
Pentatomomorpha: Aradidae, Acanthosomatidae (2); all other families,
including Thaumastellidae, Hyocephalidae, Malcidae, and Urostylidae (3);
in some Cydnidae reduction in hind legs.Psamminae isthe only subfamily of
Lygaeidaehavingtwotarsal segments.
Whenonescansallthesedata, itappears that allfirstinstar larvaeof Gerromorpha and most Nepomorpha and those few representatives studied of
Dipsocoromorpha and Enicocephalomorpha, have no tarsal segment. All
other major taxa so far investigated have two segments in the first or older
larvalstages.
In adults, zero- or one-segmented tarsi are very rare and occur mostly in
specialized legs(raptorial or fossorial). Nepidae istheonly family inwhichall
adult legshavea singletarsal segment. Two-segmented tarsi occur in all three
pairs of legs in adult Hebridae, and Gerridae, and in a number of plesiomorphous families of Cimicomorpha, in some subdivisions of Dipsocoromorpha
and Reduviidae,and inThaumastocoridae.
Schizopteridae exhibit sexual differences in tarsal formula, these mostly
beingassociated withthepresenceinthemaleofamedian arolium.The family
Veliidae isvariable and contains taxa with a 1,2, 2 formula upto those with
3, 3,3.The latter condition isuniformly present in Mesoveliidae, and Hydrometridae,inmostreduvioids,andcimicoidsandinnearlyallPentatomomorpha.
The ancestral number of tarsal segments in adult Heteroptera is often discussed. Most authorsagreethattheprimitivenumber isthree,afigurereached
during the adult moult when another segment isaddedto the two-segmented
larval tarsus (REUTER 1910, CHINA & MYERS 1929, USINGER 1943). CHINA
(1955a)considered the2:2:2 state inadult surface bugsto bederived from the
three-segmented tarsus of shore- dwelling and terrestrial bugs. DRAKE &
SLATER (1957)were lessdogmatic when they considered the 2-segmented tarsi
of Thaumastocoridae: 'In view of the other marked specializations of the
family this too probably represents a specialized condition. However, it may
be pertinent to note that since heteropterous nymphs generally possess twosegmented tarsi, such a condition does not necessarily indicate specialization
and may in many cases simply represent a neotenic phenomenon'. Regarding
a similar situation in Psamminae, SLATER & SWEET (1965) remarked: 'The
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two-segmentedtarsicanbelookedonasprimitive( ),areductionphenomenon, or a neoteniccondition, and must beevaluated against acharacter complex'.
The data presented here throw new light on the question, since a one-segmented larval tarsus appears to be present in all surface bugs, water bugs
(except 1family), Dipsocoromorpha and Enicocephalomorpha; taxa usually
considered to be plesiomorphous. In my opinion, there is now very strong
evidencetosuggestthatthe 1 :1:1condition inlarvaeandthe2:2:2 condition
in adults represent the ancestral state in Heteroptera. This implies that there
wasmostlyan addition ofsegments,not adecreaseor fusion during evolution
oftheOrder.Ontogeneticchangeintarsalnumbervariesfrom nochangeatall
(e.g.Nepidae,onesegment inboth larvaeand adults) to an addition of twoin
someGerromorpha and Dipsocoromorpha. Furtherevidenceforanevolutionary increase in segment number isprovided by the many terrestrial taxa that
beartwosegmentsintheadult.Asthereviewonp.128 shows,suchtaxaholda
proportionately low anagenetic position within their respective superfamily
groups.Secondary reduction may haveoccurred inthoselegshavingauxiliary
functions beyond locomotion.
2. Coxaltypes
SCHIÖDTE(1870)placed greatphylogeneticweightonthetwodifferent metacoxaltypesexistinginHeteroptera: thecardinateandrotatory.Membersofthe
cimicoid familiesandsomeoftheNepomorpha weresupposed tohavethe first
type,which ischaracterized byan inward elongation of the lateral baseof the
coxa,whicharticulatesneartheupperedgeofthepleuron. Pentatomomorpha,
reduviidsandtheremainingNepomorpha supposedlyhadashorter,cylindrical
rotatory coxa,which allowsfreeer movement oftheleginalldirections.More
recent literature data showsthe rotatory type to bepresent in the pentatomomorphous Hyocephalidae (STYS, 1964a),and Malcidae (STYS, 1967b),and the
cardinate type in the cimicomorphous Microphysiade (PÉRICART, 1972) and
Plokiophilidae (STYS,1967C).
Thevalidityofthisdivision hasoften beendisputed and isusuallydiscarded
as of no cladistic significance. In this study, where an analysis of anagenetic
changes is a principal goal, the question of which coxal type represents the
original condition, is of interest. KIRKALDY (1906) considered this to be the
rotatorytype;REUTER(1910)thecardinatetype. DRAKE& DAVIS(1960)agreed
with REUTERand suggested that therotatory typecouldhaveevolved independentlyseveraltimes.Intermediatetypeswererecordedtoo.DRAKE&DAVIS(I.e.)
also pointed out that there is less fundamental difference between the two
types than was indicated by SCHIÖDTE. They stated that the articulation in
typicalpagiopodous heteropterons is,infact, monocondylicasinbugs having
therotatory type.Becauseoftheperpendicular insertion ofthecoxaa broader
arcof rotation ispossibleinthe latter.
Although Ihavenotstudied thefunctional morphology ofthebasal articulationindetailcomparatively, Iconsiderthedevelopment ofthetrochantin tobe
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a better criterion for evaluatingthe evolutionary state of the legbase. Profiles
of thecoxaeoffirstinstar larvaeareshown in Fig. 57.A - D are the nominate
forms offour gerromorphan families. Hebrushashomonomouscoxae,pleural
sclerites and pleural clefts (A). Mesovelia has the hind coxa proportionately
larger and more obliquely inserted than those of the mid and hind legs(B).
Theyoungest Gerris larva(C)exhibitsand enlargement inthemesothorax and
inthemidcoxa(therowingleg!).InHydrometralarvae(Fig.57D),thefront and
mid legsare inserted into the thorax, a greater distance from each other than
arethemidandhindlegs;andtheinsertionofthetwoposteriorpairsisdirected
backwards. Except for Hebrus, the posterior pleurites are not visibly cleft. At
thetimewhenthesedrawings(Fig.57)weremade,some 15yearsago,Ipaidno
attention to the trochantin. But, the drawings (E) (saldid), (F) (mirid), (G)
(nabid)and (K)(lygaeid)revealastructure,whichmust represent the trochantin. This sclerite isnot seen in the gerromorpha depicted, and may be absent
in the first larval instar. A study of adults of Hebrus and Mesovelia revealed
that they too lack a trochantin. A minute, precoxal differentiation in the
hind legof Mesoveliacould bethissclerite. GUPTA (1963)reported a trochantin tobepresent inthefirstlegofMesovelia, butconfusion withoneofthetwo
coxalapodemesseemsamoreprobableexplanation.Adultsof VeliaandGerris
havetrochantins but intheanterior legstheseareveryinconspicuous, because
theyarenotsclerotized.Intheothertwopairsoflegs,thetrochantin isdistinct,
particularly inthe rowinglegofGerridae,and anapodeme for theinsertion of
the protractor musclesarisesfrom itscentre. Nevertheless, thiscoxa ismonocondylic, the trochantin extending from the pleural condyle only half-way to
theinward processofthexoca.Sinceitdoesnot reachtherimofthecoxal base
thelatter hasonlyonepoint ofarticulation withthe thorax.
A dicondylic articulation isprésent in Oncopeltus, where I found two protractor, one retractor and one rotator apodeme, apparently administering
limited movement of thecoxa along the restricted hinge axis between the two
condyles. The muscle of the rotator apodeme originates from the trochantin
close to the pleural condyle (see also GOVIND & DANDY, 1970). Fox & Fox
(1964)considered thisdicondylic condition mediated by the trochantin, to be
morespecialized thanthepleuralmonocondylicone.Ididnotmakearepresentative check of this mechanism in other family groups but it may be that its
anagenesis in Heteroptera is such that a trochantin was originally absent in
Gerromorpha and arose gradually as a reinforcement for the antero- lateral
protractorapodeme.
Theshapeofthecoxaeinthoseforms suchasHebrusthat lacka trochantin,
is rotatory, both in larvae and adults. In these bugs, the coxal mechanism is
reduced to an anterior protractor and a posterior retractor with a rotator in
between. In adult Veliidae and Gerridae, the mid leg ismore distinctly of the
cardinatetypethan istheanteriororposteriorleg.Itisfeasiblethattheoriginal
type was rotatory, lacked a trochantin, and evolved separately on several
occasions into the cardinate type, irrespective of the presence or absence ofa
trochantin. The origin of the trochantin is thus probably not correlated with
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thetransition from therotatory intothecardinatetype.
Data in the literature on the occurrence of the trochantin in Heteroptera,
are insufficient to make generalizations. LARSÉN (1945) and MATSUDA(1970)
stated ittobepresent inallthreelegs,although inthefront legitisoften small
andneverfirmlyarticulated withthecoxalmargin. BRINKHURST(1960)reported
two trochantinal sclerites to bepresent in each coxal base of Aquarius (Gerridae):one at the proximal end of the coxa, the second medial or lateral to the
coxal rim; this second sclerite bearing a muscle. LARSÉN (1945), showed two
trochantins to occur also in Velia. Only theuppermost sclerite ishomologous
to the trochantin of other groups. Hydrometra(Hydrometridae) supposedly
hasatrochantin (SPRAGUE, 1956),but Icould not tracethem.The trochantinal
situation in Leptopodomorpha hasbeen worked out for Saldula (Saldidae)by
PARSONS (1963). This sclerite is present in all legs and, has its medial end
articulating with thecoxal rim;itsupperendextendingto thecoxal processin
theprothorax and mesothorax, but not inthe metathorax.
Nepomorpha generally have a trochantin, but it is said to be absent in
Helotrephidae, Pleidae and in Tenagobia of the Corixidae (POPOV, 1971).
TheprothoraciclegofGelastocoris(Gelastocoridae),Lethocerus(Belostomatidae)and Ilyocoris (Naucoridae) ismonocondylic and isprovided witha small
trochantin. The legs of the pterothoracic segments in these bugs have more
restricted movement because of a large trochantin which creates a dicondylic
condition (RAWAT, 1939; PARSONS,1959,1965). EMSLEY(1969)found adistinct
trochantin to be present in only two of the many genera of Schizopteridae
studied byhim,and thisonly inthe prothoracic leg.It issignificant that these
twogenera appear tobefairly advanced inhisevolutionary scheme.
Bugs in the true terrestrial groups generally bear a trochantin. Reduviids,
'iketheNepidae,possessrotatorycoxae,and lackadistinct trochantin (representatives of Emesinae, Piratinae and Harpactorinae studied). I found a
trochantin to be present inall legsoftheTingidae. It iswell-developed in the
anterior and mid legs, even though the coxae are definitely of the rotatory
type(DRAKE&DAVIS,1960).
The conclusion of this section is that the splitting of the Heteroptera into
the Pagiopoda and Trochalopoda based on coxal type (SCHIÖDTE, 1870)isof
historical interest only. Instead, attention must bepaid to the actual presence
and development of the trochantin in studies of heteropteran anagenesis.
Absence ofa trochantin isplesiomorphous in someGerromorpha, NepomorPha and Dipsocoromorpha and in the Reduviidae, and is usually associated
withthe presence ofrotatory coxae. In other groups,a trochantin may occur,
whetherthecoxaeareoftherotatoryorthecardinatetype.
3- Primarylarval chaetotaxy
Comparison of hair patterns infirstinstar larvae(Figs. 52-56) of Heteropteradoesnotpermit anyconclusion tobemadeabout theirplesiomorphous or
a
Pomorphous state. In Gerromorpha, chaetotaxy is sparse in Hebrus (Fig.
52A),and increasesindensity through Mesovelia (B),Hydrometra (C),MicroMeded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen78-5(1978)
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velia(E)andGerris(D).OnlyHebrusandMesoveliahave,whatcouldbecalleda
primary hair pattern, but such a pattern is,with somevariation, also found in
other major groups such asDipsocoromorpha (Fig. 53A), Leptopodomorpha
(Fig. 53 B, E, F, Fig. 54A-E), and Cimicomorpha s.S.(Fig. 55A-F). It is
possiblethatthesetalpatterninPachycoleus(Fig.53A)isclosesttotheancestral
type.Thesecondarycoverofdense,shorthairsinMicrovelia(Fig.52E), Gerris
(Fig. 52D) and Aepophilus (Fig. 53C, D) possibly serves to water-proof the
cuticle. These are the taxa which, within their respective major groups, most
depend on a permanent aquatic environment. Even though Hebridae are
stronglyhygrophilous,thehair-coveringoffirst instar larvae issparse,whereas
itismoderatelydenseinlaststagelarvaethough notofa velvetysetaceouspile
aswasstatedby DECOURSEY(1971).
Chaetotaxy is usually characteristic of and relatively constant within a
particular family, for example the first instar larvae of Saldidae. Fig. 53E, F
show the chaetotaxy of representative Chiloxanthinae, and Fig. 54A-E that
ofmembers ofseveralgenera ofSaldinae.Thispattern ismoreor lessretained
intherelated Leptopodidae(Fig.53B),eventhough thehairsof thesebugsare
modified into pegs. Fig. 55F and G, on the other hand, demonstrate a quite
different hair pattern in twomirid speciesofthesamegenus.
Itisconcluded that larvalchaetotaxy inHeteroptera istooheterogeneous to
allow useful speculations to bemadeon itsphylogenetic importance, ascould
bedonefor exampleinAphididae (RICHARDS, 1965)and Thysanoptera (PRIESNER, 1960; VANCE,1974).
4. Spiracles
Themain pointsgiven earlier (ÇOBBEN, 1968a,p. 377,378),are summarized
here with reference to Fig. 57A-L. A pair of spiracles occurs on the first
abdominal segmentoffirstinstar larvaeofGerromorpha, Leptopodomorpha,
most Nepomorpha (checked in representatives of Ochteridae, Nepidae, Naucoridae,Notonectidae, Pleidaeand Corixidae)and Reduviidae.Theprimitive,
imaginai total of 10tracheo-spiracular metameresexists inGerromorpha and
Leptopodomorpha. The 8th abdominal spiracle tends to be reduced in adult
Nepomorpha (although it isfunctional in Nepidae and Belostomatidae, PARSONS, 1972),and in Reduviidae and Pentatomomorpha (e.g.SCHAEFER,1965).
Representatives of some other major groups depicted in Fig. 57bear nofirst
abdominal stigmata.
It isdangerous togeneralizebecauseofour paucity of information on adult
spiraclesandbecauseofthegreatconfusion intheliterature.Adult Reduviidae
seemtoretain theirfirstabdominal spiracles(said tobeabsent onlyinElasmodeminae,Holoptilinaeand Phymatinae, DAVIS1969),but most Cimicomorpha
s.s.and Pentatomomorpha havethemreduced orlost.Ofthedisputed families,
Enicocephalidae (Oncylocotis studied),Pachynomidae (CARAYON& VILLIERS,
1968)andThaumastocoridae (DRAKE&SLATER, 1957)possessfirstabdominal
spiracles, whereas Joppeicidae (DAVIS & USINGER, 1970) do not. The most
severespiracular reduction occursin Dipsocoromorpha. Adults oftwo genera
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FIG. 52. First larval instar of thefivegerromorphan families, not on scale.
A, Hebrusruficeps; B, Mesoveliafurcata; C, Hydrometra stagnorum; D, Gerristhoracicus;
E, Microveliareticulata.
g, scent gland opening (see also Fig. 166A); tr, trichobothrium, see also Figs. 162D, 166F,
•68D(note further thenumber ofommatidia, ocular hairs(seeFig. 162B),epicranial suture.
Primary and secondary hair pattern, all discussed in text).
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FIG. 53. First larval instar (except C and D) of Dipsocoromorpha (A) and Leptopodomorpha (B-F).
A, Pachycoleus waltli; B, Leptopus marmoratus; B', ventral view of head; C, Aepophilus
bonnairei,third larval instar; D, fifth larval instar; E, Chiloxanthuspilosus; F, Pentacora
signoreli.
g, scent gland opening (see also Figs. 166C, D); scg, scar of former gland? (note the dense
coverage with microtrichia in the intertidal Aepophilus, C, D).
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F>G.54. First larval instar of Leptopodomorpha (A-E) and Nepomorpha (Corixidae, F, G).
A.Saldulaorthochila; B,Saldulapalustris;C,Micracanlhiamarginalis;D,Halosaldalateralis;
. Chartoscirta cincta,E', ventral view of abdomen and part of thorax; F, Corixa punctata;
*->> Cymatia coleoptrata.
8.abdominal gland; go,external orifice of gland; lo, larval organ (see COBBEN, 1957, 1959).
Meded.LandbouwhogeschoolWageningen78-5(1978)
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FIG. 55. First larval instar of Cimicomorpha s.s.
A, Nabisrugosus;B,Anthocorisgallarum-ulmi;C, Acompocorispygmaeus; D, Tingis cardui;
E, Isometopus intrusus; F, Chlamydalussaltitans; G, Chlamydatus evanescens.
scg?, scar of former fourth gland?; tri, trichobothrium-like hairs.
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FIG. 56.First larval instarof Reduviidae(A,B)and Pentatomomorpha (C-H).
. Triatoma maculata; B, Rhinocoris iracundus; C, lschnodemus sabuleti; D, Eremocorb
Plebejus; E, Oncopeltusfasciatus; F,Aneuruslaevis;G, Perillusbioculaius;H, Phtyiaspec.
fr> trichobothria (note the backward shift of thecommon stem of the epicranial suture in E,
F and G).
A
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of Schizopteridae bear spiracles on segments 2 to 8, but in all other known
genera spiracles are borne only on segments 6to 8 (EMSLEY, 1969).Larvae of
Trichotonannus are said to lack abdominal stigmata completely (WYGODZINSKY, 1953). The dipsocorid Cryptostemma lacks the first three pairs of
abdominal spiracles, and in the ceratocombid Ceratocombus, only the eighth
abdominal pair ispresent (ESAKI&MIYAMOTO,1959).
Thus,theoriginal 10spiraclecondition isretained inmanyfamilies, particularly in the aquatic and semiaquatic ones (excepting Dipsocoromorpha).
But, only in the first instar larva of Hebridae (Fig. 57A) are the two thoracic
spiracles as minute as the 8abdominal ones, with which they form a straight
line. In all other representatives drawn in Fig. 57, the thoracic stigmata are
larger and in Mesovelia, the first abdominal stigma is displaced dorsad (Fig.
57B).Therelativepositionofthespiraclesisofgreatimportanceinthesystematicsof thelater larval instars ofHeteroptera, particularly in Lygaeidae(SWEET
&SLATER,1961).
5. Ecdysial lines
AY-shaped epicranial suture,which issplit at ecdysis,isplesiomorphous in
larval Heteroptera. The stem of this suture has entirely disappeared in the
pentatomoid groups except for that of Cydnidae, Acanthosomatidae and,
possibly,of other less-derived families of which larvaewerenot studied. Only
the distal ends of the lateral sutures remain, bordering the median margin of
theeye(Fig.56G).Thispeculiarityisduetolossofthevertexandwasdiscussed
by me in 1968 in relation to the embryonic egg-burster. A tendency towards
displacement of the epicranial fork posteriad is seen also in Lygaeidae (Fig.
56E), Aradidae (Fig. 56F) and Veliidae (Fig. 52E). Hebrus also exhibits a
slighttrendinthisdirection(Fig.52A);inthisrespectHebrusismoreadvanced
than other surface bugs except Veliidae. The anterior arms of the ecdysial
linepassinfront oftheeyesbut aredistinctly remotefrom them in Gerromorpha and most other groups. In Reduviidae, Corixidae and Coreidae, however,theyabut on theocular margin.
Noattention waspaid todistribution oftheventralcephalicsutures present
in larvae and adults of many Pentatomomorpha (BUTT 1943, KUMARI 1955,
AKBAR 1957, KUMAR 1966) and in larvae of Saldidae (PARSONS 1962) and
Omaniidae (COBBEN 1970). KUMAR (I.e.) followed HINTON (1963a), who
FIG. 57. Lateral view of first larval instar of Gerromorpha (A-D) and some other representatives depicted in Figs. 54-56.
A, Hebrus ruficeps; B, Mesoveliafurcata; C, Gerris thoracicus;D, Hydrometra stagnorum;
E, Saldula orthochila; F, Chlamydatussaltitans; G, Nabis rugosus; H, hometopus intrusus;
I, Coranus aegypiius; J, Perillus bioculatus; K, Scolopostethus thomsoni; L, Oncopeltus
fasciatus. M, third abdominal tergite of first, third and fifth larval instar, respectively, of
Pentacorasignoreti, in order to show the relative reduction of the scent gland, and the subsequent reduction and displacement of the larval organ.
cc, coxal cleft; g, gland; lo, larval organ; st, stigma (note the number and position of abdominal stigmata); tc,trochantin; tr, trichobothria.
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studied theso-calledventralecdysiallinesinendopterygote larvae,in suggesting
that such lines function as hinges during ecdysis for the outward folding of
both dorsal halves of the head capsule.
6. Abdominal scent glands
Table 2givesacompilation of thedistribution of the serially arranged dorsoabdominal glands. This survey is based on data from the literature and my
own work (see also Figs. 52-56). Older data are reviewed by DUPUIS (1947a,
b), GULDE (1902) and HENRICI (1938). A selection of more recent papers
comprises: CARAYON 1962, CARAYON e.a. 1958, COBBEN & WYGODZINSKY
1975, KUMAR 1969,L E N T & JURBERG 1966, M C D O N A L D 1963,1969, PUCHKOVA
& PUCHKOV 1958, PUCHKOV 1958, SCHAEFER 1966, SCHAEFER & WILCOX 1971,
STYS 1964, but there are many others. As was concluded by earlier workers, it

seemscertain that the glands were originally median and unpaired (discussion
in DUPUIS, 1947; POLIVANOVA, 1960,argued fora paired origin in Pentatomoidea) and that thegeneral course of evolution throughout the suborder must be
interpreted in terms of reduction processes.
The original number should be four, the glands occurring as invaginations
between the tergites 3-4, 4-5, 5-6 and 6-7. The last gland underwent rapid
loss*. Its remnants (as intersegmental cuticular thickenings) are seen in two
families ofDipsocoromorpha and insomestemgroupsofcimicoids. Rudiments
of what could have been this last gland are also stated to occur in some pentatomoids. The gland between terigtes 6 and 7 is indeed functional as the sole
gland in Schizopteridae and, incombination with other glands, in Joppeicidae.
Although families or subfamilies are fairly well characterized by a consistent
configuration of the glands, the gland formula is not usable in higher rank
phylogeny because of the many parallelisms concerning their reduction.
A few discrepancies are worth mentioning. Corixidae havea unique position
within the Nepomorpha because of the presence of three glands. All other
waterbugs, surface bugs and shore bugs have only the first gland present or
non. The pentatomoid families exhibit within the Pentatomomorpha the
strongest permanence of the three glands, with a tendency of the anterior
gland to become paired and reduced successively. In the Cimicomorpha s.s.
the first gland persisted longest. In Reduvioidea, however,just the first gland
is liable to earlier disappearance than the other glands.The state in the Pachynomidae isnot known. The taxonomie position of this family, either in Cimicimorpha s.S. or in Reduvioidea, is questioned. I assume that Pachynomidae
have no larval glands,since I found no traces of glands in adult representatives
of both subfamilies Pachynominae and Aphelonotinae. Traces of reasonably
well-developed glands usually persist in the adults as cuticular invaginations
orostiolarscars.Thereisnobehavioral proofthat theyactually function during
adult life, but judgement from their histology or full cuticular complement
* Traceof invagination occurs in theembryo ofPalomena,but not in the larva (HEYMONS,
1899).
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TABLE 2. Distribution of the larval abdominal glands.
glands
between segments
Gerromorpha.Hebridae, Mesoveliidae, some aberrant
Veliidae
Veliidae,Gerridae, Hydrometridae
Leptopodomorpha.Omaniidae, Leptopodidae
Saldidae
Nepomorpha. Corixidae
Nepidae, Belostomatidae
Naucoridae, Aphelocheiridae
Pleidae, Helotrephidae, Potamocoridae*
Notonectidae, Ochteridae, Gelastocoridae
Dipsocoromorpha. Dipsocoridae
Ceratocombidae
Schizopteridae
Enicocephalomorpha. Enicocephalidae
Cimicomorpha s.s. Anthocoridae, Cimicidae, Nabidae
Plokiophilidae
Joppeicidae
Tingidae
Vianaididae
Miridae
Pachynomoidea. Pachynomidae1
Reduvioidea.Bactrodinae, Harpactorinae, Reduviinae,
Piratinae
Ectrichodiinae, Phymatidae
Stenopodinae
Saicinae, Emesinae, Triatominae
Thaumastocoroidea. Thaumastocoridae
Pentatomomorpha.Aradidae
Termitaphididae
Idiostolidae
Malcidae
Piesmatidae, Berytinidae
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Symbols used: + , gland large; + , gland small (the decision on the gland size was chosen
very arbitrarily; /, gland divided; ., gland reduced and/or displaced posteriad within the
tergite;*,nogland, onlycuticular scarleft; —, gland and scar lacking.
1
Deduced from state in adult.
2
Deduced from adult state of T.aradoides (STYS, 1964b).
3
Status in adult of T.namaquensis (SCHAEFER & WILCOX, 1971).
* Mum (1907)states presenceof4glands in Tessarotomapapulosa.I found onlya very weak
scar between segment 6and 7inthelarvaofanunidentified speciesfrom the Ivory Coast.
5
LENT& JURBERG(1966)depicted for Phloeophanaonlytwoglands.Ifound inthelarvaofan
unidentified speciesfrom Venezuela paired ostiolesoftheanterior gland.
6
The anterior abdominal gland in the pentatomoid families is on the way of reduction.
Secretion wasalmost absent inthecydnid Scaptocoris(ROTH, 1961),and thereappeared tobe
nosecretion atall in thelast larval instarofthepentatomid Apodiphus(EVERTONetai, 1974).

suggeststhattheyfunction intheadults,atleastinEnicocephalidae(CARAYON,
1950b), Joppeicidae (DAVIS & USINGER, 1970), Plokiophilidae (CARAVON,
1974)and in PhymatidaeThemocorinae (CARAYON, USINGER& WYGODZINSKY, 1958).Other exampleshave been recorded for lygaeids,coreids,pentatomids, nabids, corixids (compilation in DUPUIS, 1947), but the brachypterous
Cimexadultshowsnorudimentsoftheglands(HENRICI,1938).
I found the singlegland well-developed present in adults of the waterbugs
Potamocoridae and Pleidae, and PARSONS (1969) reported its presence in
adults of Aphelocheirus. The twoanterior larval glands of Dysdercus perhaps
delivering the aggregating pheromone, retain their function in the adult
(CALAM & SCOTT, 1969).The posterior gland employed in defence, however,
becomesfunctionless intheadult.
Considering the fate of the glands in smaller taxonomie 'trajectories', it
appears here too that progressive evolution is accompanied by reduction.
Ontogenetic reduction has been reported in Lygaeidae Cyminae (LEDVINKA,
1970) and other subfamilies (PUCHKOV, 1958; SLATER & SWEET, 1961).The
first authordiscoveredthatinsomespeciesofCymuslossoftheposteriorgland
occurs after the moult from third to fourth instar. In the first instar of all
Cymus species should the exoskeleton above the anterior gland be closed,
but open inthesuccessiveinstars.Whether thegland outlet isindeed blocked
should beverified insections.Phylogenicand ontogenicreduction isdiscernable in Saldidae. The anterior gland has considerable size in Aepophilinae
(Fig. 53C, D) and most Chiloxanthinae (Fig. 53E, F) but is rudimentary in
Saldinae(Fig. 54A-E).Althoughtheglandabsolutelyenlargesfrom onelarval
stage to the other, it decreases in size relative to the body dimensions (Fig.
57M). Thesequenceofreductionthroughsubfamiliesmatchesthewholesetof
otheranageneticchangesinthisfamily (COBBEN, 1959,1965).Similarphylogenicandontogenicreductionofallthreeglands,butinparticularoftheanterior
gland,isseen in Corixidae (POISSON, 1924;BETTEN, 1943;COBBEN&MOLLER
PiLLOT, 1960;but not confirmed by BRINDLEY 1929)The large genus Sigara
can be subdivided in twogroups on account of thecolour of theglands:one
group of species with dark brownish or blackish, sharply defined glands, the
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other group with orange- or reddish coloured glands, which are less marked
(COBBEN & MOLLER PlLLOT,l.C.)

Gerromorphalackallglands,exeptfor thefirstglandinthe plesiomorphous
taxaHebridae,someVeliidae,but alsoin Mesoveliidae.Thepaucityofglands
in Gerromorpha seems in contradiction concerning my belief that the stem
groupsofGerromorpha representthemostgeneralizedrecentbugs.ThereforeI
gavein 1968(p.367)asan alternative explanation that thearchetype heteropteron had only the first gland, which persisted in some forms and was secondarily lost in others. The whole picture suggests that these dorso-abdominal
glands have not been of great advantage for those bugs with semi-aquatic or
aquatichabits (exept for Corixidae),and certainly primitivebugswereinhabitants of very damp situations. For bugs adapting to drier terrestrial circumstances,newseriallyhomologousglandsinaddition totheanteriorglandcould
have been more profitable. As was also pointed out in 1968, the four-gland
condition in part of the Dipsocoromorpha, which also are hygrophilous,
rendersthishypothesis improbable.
Thisdilemmacould bebetterapproached,whenweknowmoreoftheactual
function of the glands in the surface bugs. Suppose, for discussion, that the
single,anterior gland present in the more plesiomorphous Gerromorpha had
and has a function not related to defence against arthropod predators or
parasites, but suppliesan antiseptic secretion which issmeared over the body
withthehelpofthetarsi.Suchafunction andbehaviorisnowknownfor adult
Plea (MASCHWITZ, 1971),a rather primitivewaterbug.Thevaporsofboth the
larval and the imaginai secretion of thecydnid Scaptocorishasbeen shown to
havefungistatic and fungicidal action against Fusarium (TIMONIN, 1957, 1961 ;
ROTH, 1961).
Thesinglescent gland of Hebrusand Mesovelia isdisplaced from the intersegmental region posteriad and opens mid-dorsally in the fourth tergite (Fig.
52A, B). There are no surrounding cuticular specializations (Fig. 166A) for
keeping the exuding secretion within evaporative limits or for protecting the
beareragainst itsownpoisons.Suchspecialcuticularsculpturesoccurinlarvae
of families with abundant scretion (ALDRICH, YONKE & OETTING 1972:
FILSHIE& WATERHOUSE 1969; GLUUD 1968;HEPBURN& YONKE 1971 ;REMOLD
1962;STEIN 1971).Nevertheless,thesmallgland inHebrusmust be functional

accordingtotheevidenceofserialsectionsthrough it.
Likethecellsofthesalivaryglandsandthefollicleepithelium,theglandcells
ofthedorso-abdominal gland of Hebrus arefew innumber (not exceeding20)
and proportionately large.The largevesicle(some 15/iincross-section) has a
coarse radial striation concentrating to a very narrow lumen. The efferent
ductulestartsfrom herewithout adistinct endapparatus,butithasaproximal
swelling; it discharges into the common central reservoir which is lined with
cuticle. No muscular coat surrounds the reservoir, and a muscular opening
device could not be detected. With ordinary light optics only one type of
glandcellcould beseen,nottwosecretorycellsaswasdescribed forDysdercus
byEM studies (STEIN,1969).
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Thereisanother family, theMiridae,whichpossessesonlyasmalland often
displaced anterior gland asin Hebrus. ARYEETEY& KUMAR (1973)found that
this gland in the 'cocoa-capsids' ishistologically complex but does not function inthedefence ofthebugsagainst agroupofactual predators tested.This
multicellularmiridgland isbilobed and quitedifferently constructed from that
in Hebrus.REMOLD(1962)too could not induce reactions of this gland in the
larvae of ten mirids and a function other than gross defence seems likely.
However,concerningthedataonCimicomorphas.S. inTableandthegenerally
accepted view that the Miridae isthe most derived family in this section, the
singleglandcondition of thisfamily iscertainly theevolutionary result of loss
ofthemidandposteriorgland.Thecondition inMiridaeis,possibly,notbeto
compared withthatin Hebrus,ifanoriginally antisepticfunction ispostulated
foranoriginallysolelypresentanterior gland.
A water proofing function isalso possible concerning the Hebrusgland. It
may be observed that Hebrus,Mesoveliaand Macrovelia,all possessing the
anterior gland*, have the sparse primary hair-pattern (Fig. 52A, B),whereas
Velia, Microvelia and Gerris lack the gland, but have a velvet hair-pile (Fig.
52D, E). MATSUDA (1960) found a gland in Hermatobates.This taxon was
previouslyconsideredasagerrid,but MATSUDAexcludedHermatobatinae from
the Gerridae. No hair-pile and anterior gland isfound in the young larvae of
Hydrometra (the peculiar hydrometrid Heterocleptes has the gland rudiments
intheadult!),butthestilt-leggedcondition inthisbugmayrenderthepresence
ofthegland superfluous. An aggregatingpheromonal function concerning the
anterior gland appears unlikely for primitively carnivorous bugs, although
such a function isstrongly suggested for Aepophilus becauseof its gregarious
habits (BAUDOIN, 1955;MORTON, 1954).
All the possibilities suggested above, remain to be tested. For the present,
I willnow adhere to theassumption that the possession of four, perhapsfive,
dorso-abdominalglandswasanattributeoftheproto-heteropterons.Weawait
thechemicalandfunctional analysesoftheglandsofthecriticalstemgroups.
Although a great deal isnow known concerning the chemical composition
of thesecretion from thescent glands of Heteroptera, itsvalue for taxonomie
purposes isnot at present clear. This isincontrast to the work done in other
groups of insects,asthe Carabidae,for example. MOORE&WALLBANK(1968)
investigated the carabid defensive secretions (pygidial glands of adults) of
members of 15 subfamilies and found considerable, as they interpreted it,
parallel evolution ofchemical characters at the subfamily level.At the genus
level, however, chemical composition is said to be very useful in diagnosing
phyletic lines. CALAM& YOUDEOWEI(1968)tabulated all analyses made in 13
families ofHeteroptera bythat timebydifferent authorsand discusstheirown
findingsonthelarvalglandsofDysdercus. However,mostoftheworkconcerns
advancedgroupsofPentatomomorpha, andfrom theirtablenodistinctioncan
* Rudiments ofthisgland are also present in theadultsof theaberrant veliid generaOravelia
and Chepuvelia,but larvaeofthesetaxa werenot available for study.
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bemade between thedata bearing on larval or on adult glands,which are not
atallhomologousorgans;veryfewanalysesareoflarvaein fact.
Onecannot be but largely speculative in attempting to deduce the function
of the larval glands solely from peculiarities in the biology of the bugs. Loss
of the glands could be the result of changes in selection pressures or of the
development of other protective devices of higher value, e.g.cryptic coulors,
shape,inconspicuous behavior patterns.Thedisadvantage oftheentiredisappearance of theglandsin the shore-inhabiting Ochteridae and Gelastocoridae
isperhapsmorethancompensated forbythehabitofthelarvaof camouflaging
itsdorsum with debris. Many Reduviinae larvae camouflage themselves with
allkindsofparticles,inclusiveofinsect corpses,according to thespecies (VILLIERS1948; MILLER 1956; ODHIAMBO1959; Louis 1974).Therearethreedorsoabdominal glands inthissubfamily, but theyare notconspicuous and tosome
extent reduced. Species with and without camouflaging habits should be
compared as to whether there isany correlation in gland development. Long
ago,whendislodgingcarefully thethickpileofant-corpsesfrom thedorsumof
an unidentified reduviid larva from Indonesia, I thought that the sticking
elasticstrand,whichbound theantcorpsestogetherhaditssourceinthedorsoabdominalglands.But,Louis(1974)claimstohaveconfirmed theobservations
ofearlierauthorsthat thesecretion helping toanchorthecamouflage material
exudes through hairs on the dorsum. Each hair is provided with a glubular
gland,and Louisdescribed the regulararrangement of such secretory hairsin
Acanthaspis vitticollis. If nevertheless the normal dorso-abdominal glands are
present and not involved in camouflaging (Louis I.e. indicated the glandular
orifices in Fig.2of Acanthaspis which, speciescamouflages itself), they might
function duringthevulnerablemoulting period.
Cryptic adaptations combined with stilt legs could have made the dorsoabdominal glands superfluous. Suchsituations occur inthree phylogenetically
far removed taxa: Hydrometridaeand ReduviidaeEmesinaehavingnoglands,
and Berytinidae having only a small anterior gland. The Cyminaewhich have
morethan onegland and nostilt legs,areveryclosetoor belongtotheBerytinidae(SOUTHWOOD& LESTON,1959). Inthisrespect,Cyminaemaybeconsideredastheprecursorsofthetypicalberytinid stilt-bugs.
The secretion from thedorso-abdominal glands must beprofitable also for
larvae living under water, witness their full presence in Corixidae. However,
except for theoccasional occurrence of the anterior gland, the majority of the
larvaeofwaterbugsareglandless.Themainorgansofdefenceagainst predators
in these bugsare perhaps thecephalicglands and the stylets.Such species are
generallylarge,butthisexplanationoflossoftheglandscanhardlyapplytothe
youngest larval instars.
Functional differentiation between the glands of one larval individual
ismet with in somegregarious Pentatomomorpha.Asecretion with an alarmpheromonal action is produced by Dysdercus, Pyrrhocoridae (CALAM &
YOUDEOWEI, 1968), Eurydema,Pentatomidae (ISHIWATARI, 1974) and Acanthocoris, Coreidae (FUJISAKI, 1975).Glandular substances of youngAcanthoMeded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen78-5(1978)
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corislarvae elicit both dispersal and re-formation reactions of the colony.
Thefirsteffect ensuresdispersal and hence escape from ennemies, the second
(re-aggregation) results in better larval growth rates than when the bugs are
reared inisolation (FUJISAKI, I.e.).Thefirstand second gland are supposed to
produce the aggregating pheromone in Dysdercus(according to STADDON,
personalcommunication, istheevidencegivenbyCALAM& YOUDEOWEI(1968)
not very convincing), the third posterior gland to deliver the defensive and
alertingsecretion. Prior to theejection ofthislattersecretion,a protective film
ofanalfluid isspreadwiththehindtarsiovertheposteriorpartoftheabdomen.
The larvae of Oncopeltus (Lygaeidae) use their hind legs to brush the toxic
secretion onto the substrate on which the bugs are standing (GAMES& STADDON, 1973a).Thiscould alsoindicatethat the larvae are sensitiveto their own
odours (STADDON, 1974). Other behavioral patterns concerning toxic substances to be transferred to potential aggressors, are described by REMOLD
(1962). Beyond Pentatomomorpha, aggregation signals in larvae and adults
havebeendetectedinthelikewisegregariousCimexlectularius,Cimicomorpha
s.s. (LEVINSON& BAR ILAN, 1971),but the source of the pheromones had not
beenestablished.
Group formation oflarvaeoccursfurther in the intertidal saldid Aepophilus
(BAUDOIN, 1955)and inthereduviid Ectrichodiagigas (CACHAN, 1952).In the
latter species,aggregation ison two levels,namely during preying and during
reposeundershelters,andtherôleofchemicalcommunication inthisisstrongly
suggested.

3.5. METASTERNAL SCENT GLANDS

Structural organization
COBBEN(1968a,pp. 367-369) gavea provisional surveyof theadult gland
structures and reached the same conclusion as DRAKE & DAVIS (I960) and
CARAYON (1962), namely that the paired gland apparatus represents an advancedconditionrelativetothesinglemediangland.CHINA(1955a)reachedthe
oppositeconclusion inhisveryimportant paperontheevolutionofwater-and
shorebugs.Hearguedthatthegeneraltrend inGerromorpha hasbeen towards
reduction and disappearance oftheexternal lateral channels,thefusion of the
twoglandsand theiropeningsintoonesinglestructure,and ultimatelytheloss
ofthe entireapparatus. In Fig. 58A-H, the glands of eight Gerromorpha are
Fig. 58. Cuticular structures of metathoracal scent-gland (post-KOH and chlorazol treatment).
A-H, Gerromorpha; I, Nepomorpha; J, Enicocephalomorpha; K, Dipsocoromorpha. A,
Hebrusruficeps;B,Hebroveliasp.;C, Microvelia longipes; D, Halobatesprinceps; E,Gerris
thoracicus;F,Millotellamajor;G,Oraveliapege,internal view;G', external view;H, Heteroclepteshoberlandti;I, Ochterusmarginatus; J, Oncylocotis curculio;K, Pachycoleus waltli.
agr, accessory ring gland; cc, coxal cavity; cp, cuticular pit; eg, evaporative groove; et,
evaporative tuft; f, furca; lgd,lateral gland duct; o,outlet of gland; r, reservoir; x, xiphus.
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depicted, and according to CHINA Fig. 58H (Heterocleptes) represents the
original state within this group. The sequence A - H follows my concept,
Hebrustypifies the primitive type. A simple membranous pouch is the only
remnant of the Hebrusgland that can be seen after caustic potash treatment
(Fig. 58A).The opening of the reservoir through the thick ventral exocuticle
isanarrowslit(some6/iwide),whichliesslightlybeforetheborderlinebetween
thethoraxand theabdomen (Fig. 167B;og).No obviousmuscular controlling
mechanism of the mouth of the seservoir could be detected. Serial sections
revealed that a great part, particularly the lateral and ventral sides of the
reservoir,hasalayerofsecretorycells.Inthestructureandnumberofsecretory
cells,theglandisreminiscentofthedorso-abdominalglandinthatthesecretory
cells are relatively large and few in number (total number of glandular cells
probably does not surpass 50). No particular evaporative areas occur in
Hebrus,but, instead, deep integumental pits occur in the ventral and lateral
regions of the thorax (Fig. 58A;cp). Such spherical holes in the exoskeleton
are invested with a thick layer of microthrichia, which point centripetally
and fill up the whole lumen of these holes. This is seen more clearly from
serial sections, than from SEM photographs (Fig. 167B;p). The holes seem
to befilledwith secretion between the thick package of hairs,despite the fact
that these hairs have no epidermal connections. It is possible that the ventral
cavities serve as evaporative pits for substances ejected from the metasternal
glandandthattheyarefilledbytheactionofthetarsi(seealsopage157,158).In
Hebrustherearenochannelsleadingleftandrightfrom theglandopeningtothe
pleural region and terminating in an evaporative brush of long hairs as there
areinVeliidae(Figs.58B,C,F;170C,D;171F).
The other Gerromorpha depicted (Fig. 58B-H) show the following deviations from the Hebrus gland type:* (1)dilator muscular control of the orifice,
asindicated bythepresenceofone(Fig.58,H),two(B,C,F)orfour (D,E,G)
apodemes (ap) (one pair of dilator muscles occur in Aquarius and Gerris
(BRINKHURST 1960; RAMAMURTY & KRISHNANANDAM 1967);(2) distinct evaporative grooves (B, C, F); (3) lateral accessory glands (E, F); (4) median
accessory gland (G);(5)accessory reservoir gland asa patch (B,D, E)or asa
ring gland (F, G); (6) two orifices (G); (7) bilobed reservoir gland (D): (8)
tworeservoirglands(H).Thus,thisverylimitedsampleofGerromorpha shows
besides the most plesiomorphous Hebrus-type,a variety of more or less independently evolved transformations. The sole apomorphous character in
Hebrusis the slight displacement of the ostiole anteriorly of the abdominalFIG. 59. Cuticular structures of metathoracal scent-gland of Leptopodomorpha, KOH and
chlorazol treatment, except for C. A, B, D, E, dorsal view of metasternum; C, F, H, view
from behind.
A, Leotichius speluncarum; B, C, Chiloxanthuspilosus; C, dissection of freshly killed individual; D, Aepophilusbonnairei;E, F, Leptopus marmoratus; G, Omaniacoleoptrata; H,
Corallocorismarksae.
f, furca; gr, glandular reservoir; Ig,lateral gland; lgd, lateral gland duct; o, external orifice
of gland reservoir; r, reservoir; x, xiphus.
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thoracic borderline (Fig. 167B). This is the ninth trend contributing to the
great cuticular variability of themetasternum.
Independent loss of the whole glandular apparatus has also occurred, for
example, in many Gerridae and in Hydrometridae (Hydrometra, but not
in Heterocleptes,Fig. 58H). MATSUDA (1960), considered the lack of lateral
grooves intheprimitive gerrid Eotrechus to bea secondary loss,but it ismore
likelya primary absence,inmyview.Parallel events happened inother major
groups,but startingfrom orreachinghigher anageneticlevels.
CARAYON (1971) has outlined the probable course of evolution from the
single median gland type ('omphalium') towards the paired gland type. His
scheme isdepicted in Fig. 61.The primitive 'type omphalien' is characterized
byasinglemedian aperture(A,B)orbytwoaperturescloselysidebyside(C).
The arrows show two different tendencies. A-+B reveals the transformation
whichinmydrawings(Fig.58)isindicatedasthedifference betweenA(Hebrus)
andF(Millotella)orJ(Pachycoleus).Themediansac-likeinvagination became
a reservoir, whereas the glandular function has been taken over by a small
patchofglandularcells(ag)intheroofofthereservoirandbysecondary lateral
glands(lgd).Thecondition in Oravelia(Fig.58G)suggeststhat thetwolateral
accessoryglandsmighthavearisen from asinglemedian accessory gland.
A->C (Fig. 61) exhibits a simple bipartition of the median gland as it occurs
in Heterocleptes (Fig. 58H)on cuticular features (thedistribution of secretory
cellsaround thevesicleshasnot heenstudied).Iftwoopeningsseemtobepresent whentheskeleton isviewedfrom theoutside,caremust betaken todetect
whetherthegland reservoir indeed hastwoostioles.This need not necessarily
be the case. The reservoir of Oravelia, for example, has one median aperture
(Fig.58G),but twoexternal outlets(Fig.58G').Themedian internal ostioleis
broadly overgrown by integument, so that the secretion has to flow left and
right through two short channels, thus exhibiting the first step towards the
acquisition of lateral evaporative grooves, that became fully developed in
'typical' Veliidae (Fig. 58B,C). On the other hand, the single reservoir may
havetwooutlets(Fig.59A,Leotichius)or paired reservoirsmaydischarge into
a singleskeletal opening (Fig.59H,Omaniidae). Paired contiguous outer openingshave been recorded in Chepuvelia and Ocellovelia, but only in the latter
genusarelateralchannelspresent (CHINA, 1955a).
It was shown above within the Gerromorpha, even when one considers
only the basic evolutionary events in the metathoracic gland system (Fig.
61A-C), that 9 independent variables can be distinguished. Probably more
combinations than thefivedepicted in Fig. 58A-H, will befound when more
surface bugs are studied. In the scheme of CARAYON (1971), the body of the
gland apparatus is oriented caudad, but my data indicates that an original
anteriad orientation is more likely. The reservoir was found to occur in the
abdomen only in Vianaididae (CARAYON, 1962),Oncylocotis (Fig.58J), Aepophilus(Fig.59D)and Thaumastella(Fig.60B). Additional materialofthelatter
twotaxa revealed anormal position inthethorax.
As indicated by CARAYON (1971) and confirmed by other authors and by
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FIG. 60.Cuticular structures of metathoracal scent-gland of representatives of various major
groups. Dorsal viewof metasternum,except for A (ventral view).
A. Pleaatomaria; B, Thaumastella aradoides;C, Anthocoris visci;D, Rhyparochromuspini;
E»Alydus calcaratus;F, Rhopalusparumpunctatus; G, Triatomamaculata; H, Xylastodoris
weolus.
a
g, accessory gland; ap,apodeme for opening of thegland aperture;eg,evaporative groove;
r, reservoir.
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TYPE DIASTOMIEN

FIG. 61.Types of metathoracal scent-glands of Heteroptera, and their probable evolution
(after CARAYON, 1971); stippled parts represent glandular elements (see also text pages
150-154).
ab, abdomen; ag, accessory gland; cc, coxal cavity; f, furca; lg, lateral gland; o, orifice; r,
reservoir; th, thorax.

myself,theomphaliumtypeoccursnotonlyintheGerromorphabutalsointhe
Dipsocoromorpha (Fig. 58K), Enicocephalomorpha (Fig. 58J), Leptopodomorpha(Fig.59A-H)and Nepomorpha (Fig.581;Fig.60A).Allthesehigher
ranktaxashare,consequently,theplesiomorphouscondition.Forthat reason,
CARAYON (I.e.)united these groups taxonomically under the name 'Archeocorisae\ provisionally at the rank of Suborder - (Heteroptera are treated by
CARAYON in the samepublication as the Order Hemiptera, as opposed to the
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Order Homoptera!)- It is, however, not in accord with modern practice to
found taxonomieunitson the basisof symplesiomorphies,as STYS&KERZHNER(1975)havepointedout.Thefivemajor taxonomiecomponents,havingthe
omphalium-gland type in common, are distinct enough on the basis of other
apomorphic characteristics to consider them as already to varying degrees
representing distinct phyletic offshoots from a common ancestral group.
Moreover, the omphalium type interse is diverse. The gland of Oncylocotis
(Enicocephalomorpha)isuniqueboth inorientation and structure (CARAVON,
1950),because ithas only onegland duct which forms a straight continuation
withthetubularreservoir(Fig.58J).Weneedfurther terminologytodistinguish
the observed variations in the omphalium-type. Lethocerusdoes not fit any
ofthetypesA - C (Fig.61),sinceithasonlythelateralductglandswithseparate
exits,but nomedian reservoir (PATTENDEN& STADDON,1970).
The major group Leptopodomorpha, although a proportionately small
taxon, exhibits nevertheless the two evolutionary 'omphalium trends' A-*B
and A-*C of CARAYON (1971). Leotichiidae (Fig. 59A) is very close to the
prototype. Saldidae (except Aepophilinae) conforms to type B (Fig. 61).
BRINDLEY (1930)and CARAYON (I.e.) mentioned the presence of an accessory
glandinSaldidae,whichIhavenotbeenabletolocateinseveralrepresentatives
of this family, which were studied after KOH and chlorazol treatment (Fig.
59B).Inothergroups(e.g. Fig.58E,60C,ag)cuticularthickeningsthat remain
after maceration are indicative of where accessory gland cells were located.
Leptopodidae(Fig.59E,threegenera studied)resembletheomphalium typeC
(Fig. 61).Omaniidae are veryexceptional in that the lateral accessory glands
form their own reservoir in addition to the duplicated primary reservoirs
(Fig. 59G, H). Aepophilus (Aepophilinae, Saldidae) has two huge reservoirs,
each provided with a lateral gland, which originate, in contrast to all other
Heteroptera studied, in themedio-distal edgeof the reservoir (Fig. 59D).The
constellation of Omaniidae and Aepophilinae is interesting relative to the
schemeproposed by CARAYON, 1971 (Fig.61)becausetheymoreorlessbridge
the transition between the types 'omphalien' and 'diastomien'. It is feasible
nowtoassumethatconversion from typeBintoeither DorE,hasoccurred in
thepast.
I refrain from giving here a complete survey of what isnow known of the
metasternal gland in theother major groups,for which an extensive literature
exists. For Nepomorpha, reference is made to the rather simple condition in
Ochteridae (Fig. 581),Pleidae (Fig.60A),and to thedetailed recent works on
other waterbugs of STADDON and coauthors (cited in list of references). The
differences in the closing apparatus found between Notonecta(Notonectidae)
and Ilyocoris (Naucoridae) have led STADDON&THORNE (1973, 1974)to suggestthat thesegroups represent quite independent phylogenetic linesof penetration into fresh-water. For the true terrestrial bugs, the subdivision and
reduction of the reservoir, representing the shift D-*E(Fig.61)isdepicted in
Fig.60D(lygaeid),through E(alydid)towardsF(rhopalid)).
AlthoughschemeFig.61 isinstructiveingraspinggeneraltendencies,itmust
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be kept in mind that there is considerably more variation than this in gross
types and in the degree of elaboration and details of the finer structures. The
whole set of metathoracic differentiations is of great help in lower rank taxonomy,when associated structures such asthosethat concern theclosing system,
efferent apparatus and evaporative area are taken into account. The exocuticular, so-called 'mushroom' sculpture ismostly species-specific (e.g. CARAYON,
1971; HEPBURN & YONKE, 1971) and it may be used in identification keys
(DETHIER, 1974).The rôle of the epidermis in the formation of the mushroomlike projections has been described by FILSHIE & WATERHOUSE, 1969. Similar
cuticular areas occur near the opening of the adult abdominal glands of Reduviidae,theso-called 'Brindley'sgland' (KÄLIN & BARRETT, 1975). Becauseof the
many parallelisms concerned, the use of the entire gland system in the phylogeny of higher groups is not much profitable, unless studied in very great
detail (e.g. CARAYON, 1962; STADDON & THORNE, 1973), and at all taxonomie
levels.
The whole scene is one of a complex evolutionary event, in which many
contributing parts have developed, or reduced independently and at different
rates.This applies also to the outer skeleton. In higher Gerromorpha, evaporation of the gland substances is enhanced by terminal hair tufts around the
external and lateral ostiolar peritreme (Figs. 58B, C, F ; 170D). Evaporative
microsculpture has arisen, in my view independently, in some Dipsocoromorpha (Fig.58K;eg;scanning photograph Fig.7in CARAYON, 1971),some Nepomorpha (Notonecta, STADDON& THORNE, 1974)and in Pentatomomorpha and
in Cimicomorpha (REMOLD, 1962).In the last group, the efferent system isvery
poorly developed in the primitive Plokiophilidae and Microphysidae (CARAYON, 1971).
Functions
This section would be incomplete if it did not say a few words about the
possible functions of the thoracic scent gland. The reader is referred to the
review of CARAYON (1971), who also gave a concise review of what is known
about the chemistry of the gland secretions. Recent contributions on this
subject areaccumulating rapidly,and onlyafew remarksaregivenhere.A difficulty in interpreting data from literature is often that authors giving analyses
of the secretion do not specify whether the source has been from larval or
adult glands(e.g. TSUYUKI C.S. 1965 ;Table 2in BAGGINIC.S. 1966, summarizing
new and old data; MCCULLOUGH, 1971, 1973, 1974). SWEET (1964) suggested
that adults and larvae of some lygaeids have different odors. Differences in the
composition between the scents of larval and adult glands were observed in
sevencoreoid species (ALDRICH& YONKE, 1975),and in the single pyrrhocorid,
lygaeid, coreid and tessarotomatid species studied, but no differences were
found inthe pentatomid Apodiphus amygdali (EVERTONet al. 1974).
Secretions acting as allomone and kairomone. The better-known families of
the terrestrial groups seem to eject secretions (various carbonyl compounds
and aldehydes), which have a toxic or repelling effect on other arthropods,
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in particular ants (REMOLD 1962, WATERHOUSE c.s. 1961, TSUYUKI C.S. 1965).
They are generally not effective against vertebrate predators such as birds
(HEIKERTINGER 1922, KULLENBERG 1946, DETHIER 1974).
Nevertheless, Heteroptera have many effective arthropod predators and
parasites. MILLER (1953) mentioned that the gland substances of Reduviidae
have no deterrent effect on spiders,to which these bugs often fall victim. Mirid
bugs are not preferred hosts for spiders, yet spiders and predatory bugs still
areamong theirmain enemies (KULLENBERG, 1946). CARAYON(1971)suggested
that such predators and parasites are indeed sensitive to the toxiceffects of the
secretions, but that by their behavior they avoid making contact with the
defensive secretions. He referred to the observations of DIETRICK & VAN DEN
BOSCH (1957)which showed that the phasiine parasite of Anasa tristis suffered
great mortality when it was placed in a rearing cage with the host. Very interestingly, MITCHELL & M A U (1971) have given some experimental evidence
indicating that the above dipterous parasite responds to the scent of Nezara
viridula, and thus utilizes the volatile chemical substance of the bug as an
attractant. The scent of Nezara should then be a kairomone with respect to
its parasite. The glandular source of the scent has not been verified. MITCHELL
& MAU (I.e.)assumed that amalesexpheromone of Nezara attractstheparasite,
since significantly more male bugs were parasitized. It can also be that in this
or other cases where the hosts produce volatile secretions, the parasite has
adapted to this substance which it uses as a token stimulus for attack (an
evolutionary parallel to the rôle of secondary plant substances in host plant
selection by phytophagous insects). It isto be pointed out that the phasiine fly
mentioned, has been recorded as a parasite of bugs from at least two families
(Pentatomidae, Coreidae), so that the rôle of a specific sex-pheromone of the
host as the only attractant is questionable.
Kairomonal relations such as suggested above for the parasite of Nezara,
may occur more generally. LARICHI& VOEGELÉ(1975)have shown that scelionid and encyrtid egg-parasites of the pentatomid Aelia germari are attracted by
the scent of the adult bugs.
It has been suggested that some Heteroptera use allomones as a kind of
aggressive mimicry. The scent of species of Salyavatinae (Reduviidae) smells
like that of ripe bananas. Louis (1974) supposed that this scent may have a
defence function. It might also serve as a lure, that attracts Drosophila etc. to
the reduviid predator. Field observations on the prey caught by one male of
Apiomerus (Reduviidae) led WEAVER C.S. (1975) to surmise that attractant
volatile chemicals from the bug caused stingless bees to fall its victim. A very
remarkablecaseofresistanceto thecontents ofthemetathoracicgland isshown
by a special group of tarsonemid mites of the genus Coreitarsonemus. FAIN
(1970) described six new species, of which eggs, larvae and adults were found
within the exoskeletal vestibules of the metasternal scent gland of different
species of Coreinae (Coreidae). The mites were found in dried material but
also inhosts,which werestored inalcohol,sothat theymust have been associated with thelivingbugs.Thenutrition requirements ofthesemitesisnot known.
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SCHAEFER (1972a)demonstrated sometendencies intrichophorous families,
which,accordingtohim,indicateadefensive function forthegland.Theglands
aregenerallybetterdeveloped inground-inhabiting speciesthan inthoseliving
on plants. The glands are relatively more poorly developed in aposematic
species than in closely related cryptic species.Toxic substances in aposematic
species may have their origin elsewheie in the body. Many genera of the
Lygaeinae contain species which sequester cardiac glycosides from their host
plants.Somegenera concentrate these cardenolides in a series of dorsolateral
'glands'.Otherslacksuchsecretoryopenings,butmaystorecardiacglycosides
in the secretions of the normal middorsal larval glands and the metathoracic
gland of the adult (DUFFEY, 1970; DUFFEY & SCUDDER, 1972). Oncopeltus,
maintained on a diet of hulled sunflower seeds, appeared to manufacture a
toxic substance, possibly histamine, which appeared in the larval rectal fluid
and haemolymph,andinthedorsolateral 'glands'(thetoxincontainingfluid is
ejected through points of weakness in the body wall)and haemolymph of the
adult (GRAHAM & STADDON, 1974).
In other major groups of Heteroptera also other gland systems may act as
auxiliaries of the metathoracic gland. In Reduviidae and Tingidae, the distinctly paired metathoracic glands tend to be strongly reduced and, in some
species,theyarelost.Butmembersofboth families possessothersetsofglands
includingpairedglandsatthebaseoftheabdomen(alsopresent inThaumastellidae!, pers. observ,). The so-called Brindley's glands in Reduviidae contain
chemicals that arepresumably ofadefensive nature (PATTENDEN&STADDON,
1972;KÄLIN&BARRETT, 1975;GAMESetal.,1974).Fourdifferent gland types
occur in the reduviid Themonocoris (CARAYON, USINGER & WYGODZINSKY,
1958). Most reduviids can moreover defend themselves against larger-sized
predatorsbythestingingaction ofthestyletbundleor byspittingtoxicsaliva,
asisthecaseinPlatymeris (EDWARDS, 1960). Thehugesubrectalgland present
inmanyReduviidaeisthoughtbyDAVIS(1969)tofunction indefence,butmore
likely it produces substances for sticking the eggstogether in the batch (COBBEN & WYGODZrNSKY, 1975).

No chemical analyses havebeen made of the gland secretions of the shoreinhabiting Leptopodomorpha. The paired and thus apomorphous condition
in Leptopodidae (Fig. 59E), Omaniidae (Fig. 59H) and Aepophilinae (Fig.
59D), and the unpaired state in other Saldidae (Fig. 59B, C) conflicts with
general morphology asabasisfordeciding theevolutionary levelofthesetaxa
(Saldidae, except Aepophilinae, show derived characters in most respects).
Saldidae, except Aepophilinae, have acquired extrusible pregenital glands
(COBBEN, 1961) which might have arrested the evolution of the metasternal
apparatus. Whether the pregenital glands are repugnatory, or/and have a
propelling function by lowering the surface tension of water, only future
experiments will decide. This latter passive locomotory mechanism is in fact
practised by Velia, probably by the release of saliva (LINSENMAIR & JANDER,
1963)andbyMicroveliaandRhagovelia (ANDERSON,inpress).Thesecretionof
the metasternal gland of Aquarius ( = Gerris) najas when artificially deposited
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on a water surface, also lowersthe surface tension (STADDON, 1972).
Thereisverylittledataonthefunction oftheadultglandsysteminNepomorpha and allviewsonthismatter remainconjectural;i.e. observationshavenot
been supplemented by experiments to test supposed functions. MASCHWITZ
(1971)observed that adultsof Plea(Pleidae) rub their body whenthebugsare
abovethewaterlevel.Heobserved thatduringthis'grooming'process,asecretion which contained hydrogen peroxide, most probably from the metathoracic gland, was delivered onto the body surface. This constituent is highly
suggestiveofanantisepticfunction against micro-organisms.Othersubstances
in Ilyocoris (Naucoridae) and Notonecta(Notonectidae) may have a similar
function (STADDON & WEATHERSTON, 1967; PATTENDEN & STADDON, 1968).
The scent-gland secretory products of Gelastocoris (Gelastocoridae) (STADDON, 1973) and Sigara (Corixidae) (PINDER & STADDON, 1965; STADDON,
1973)point more to adefence function. Observations on predators ofcorixids
seem to oppose this view (STADDON & GRIFFITHS, 1967),however, which led
STADDON(I.e.)toconsiderthepossibilitythattheaquaticcorixidshaveanother
use for their gland secretion rather than the original anti-predator chemical
weapon,oneoftheirterrestrial fore-runners.
Although itisverydifficult todo,theactual function oftheglandular organs
has to be studied under situations that approximate those of the complex
environments in which the bugs actually live.The complete loss of the gland
system inwhole taxonomiedivisions, isto beseen as an intriguing chapter in
evolutionarybiology;tounravelthefunctions oftheglandsinthosetaxawhere
they apparently play avitalrôleat present isa great challenge. In Coleopterocoris (Potamocoridae), Icould not find an internal cuticular intima indicative
of the presence of a metasternal gland. Nor could STADDON (pers. comm.)
orIfinditinNerthrasp.(Gelastocoridae,Nerthrinae),whereas representatives
of the other subfamily, the Gelastocorinae, possess a well-developed gland
(PARSONS, 1959; STADDON, 1973). Inothergroupsofwaterbugssimilarstriking
plus-minus situations prevail. The glands are absent in the few nepid taxa
studied.Intherelatedfamily Belostomatidae,theyarepresentintheLethocerinae, but not in Belostomatinae (STADDON, 1971). In the Notonectidae, the
gland was found in three genera of Notonectinae, but was absent in the two
genera ofAnisopinae studied (STADDON&THORNE, 1974).It mustberemembered that, except for Corixidae, waterbugs are able to use their stylets in
defence, and the cephalic glands also have been considered to function in
defence (seep. 15).
Unfortunately, the rôle of the metasternal gland in Gerromorpha is at
presentobscure.Aswasconcluded onpage 148,thegland ofHebrusappearsto
bethemostsimple.Onthebasisoftheapparent absenceofamuscularopening
apparatus and the presence of strange external pits in the integument, it was
suggestedthatthesecretionmightberemovedfrom theorificeoftheglandwith
the tarsi and subsequently smeared over the pits. The brush-zone of the pits
would then function asevaporative areas.Theuseof thesecretion asan antiseptic over larger parts of the body could also be considered as possibly the
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original function of the gland in such primitive hygrophilous bugs. Still, this
idea mayconflict with the prerequisites for respiration. A thinfilmof atmospheric air isretained in thevelvety hair-pile of Hebruswhen the insect issubmerged.Theair-film surroundsthewholeanterior halfofthebody,butnotthe
pleuralclefts eachofwhichremainsvisibleasasharpdark line(Fig. 163A-D,
pc).Thezoneofcontact between theair-layer and thetracheal systemwasnot
evident, but the size and density of the microtrichia (Fig. 163D)and the permanency of the air-film could suggest a plastron function as in the intertidal
shore-bug Aepophilus (BAUDOIN, 1955) and in Gerridae (CHENG, 1973). A
water soluble antiseptic in the secretory substance of the metathoracic gland
would have the opposite effect in wetting the hair-pile. The area around the
gland-orifice ofHebrusbetweenthehindcoxae,butnottouchingthecoxalrim,
becomes wet when the bug is under water as is the greater part of ventral
surface of theabdomen. Theabdomen becamewet in somebugsat thebeginningofsubmersion,inotherstheair-layerdisappearedentirelywithinaminute.
The hair-pile of the head and thorax, and consequently the resistant air-film,
extendstojust beyond thebaseoftheabdomen;theremainingpart oftheabdomen lacks a continuous microtrichial cover (Figs. 163F, 165B).Thus, the
area around thegland orifice and theabdominal venter issuited to thereception of the ejected secretion. The other suggestion made on page 148,namely
that the ventral thoracic pits would serve for storage of the gland secretion,
becomes problematic sincethey arecovered with air when flooded. It maybe
that thegland secretion maintainsthehydrofuge properties ofthehair pile,as
BRINKHURST (1960) suggested for Aquarius (Gerridae). STADDON (1972),
however, found no support in his experiments with this species for a waterproofing function.
Finally,onecan speculate about an aggregating pheromonal action for the
scent of Gerromorpha. Gerrids and veliids often aggregate on open water in
dense colonies (e.g. Aquariusnajas and Trochopus plumbeus, respectively).
Optical and tactile signals seem to be the more likely stimuli for such bugs,
which areprovided with good vision and vibrator receptors. Chemical assembling signalsmight beused in moreterrestrial species,such as Hebrovelia and
Macrovelia, which are found in thefieldaestivating in groups. This distribution pattern is,however,morelikelyevokedtobeassociated with responses to
microclimatologicalfactors.
Function aspheromone
What isknownoftherôleofthelarvalscentgland inpromoting aggregation
has been briefly touched on in page 146. The adults of the human bed bug
(Cimicidae) produce assembling signals,the olfactory receptors being located
on the distal part of the terminal antennal segment (LEVINSON & BAR ILAN,
1971).Moreofsuchexamplescertainly willcometolightwhen thebehaviorof
other gregarious species isanalyzed in simpleolfactory choice tests.Aggregation before and during migration inthecaseof Eurygaster integriceps (Scutelleridae)perhapshasachemical basis(FEDOTOV, 1947; VODJDANI,1954).
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The supposedly sexual function of the metathoracic gland asdeduced from
the sexual dimorphism of theglands has been reviewed by CARAYON (1971),
who included many ofhis ownobservations. The common duct ofthe tubular
lateral glands of Oncopeltus is distended in the sexually mature males much
more than it isinthefemales (JOHANSSON, 1957). GAMES & STADDON (1973b)
found the liquid stored in this duct to contain specific acetates the sexual
function, ifany, ofwhich isnotyet known.
The often quoted observation of BUTENANDT (1955) that the<$ of Lethocerus
indicus (Belostomatidae) has a larger gland than the 9, was established for
other Lethocerinae by PATTENDEN & STADDON (1970). But, the suggestion
made by BUTENANDTand other authors that thisdisparity servesasexual function is not supported by the chemical analyses of PATTENDEN & STADDON.
They concluded forL. cordofanus that thesecretions areprobably neither sexnor species-specific in chemical constitution.
Coreoid males possessaventral abdominal gland, thesecretion ofwhich may
act asa long-range attractant offemales (ALDRICH C.S., 1976).
PARK & SUTHERLAND (1962)concluded from their analyses of steam distillates that the secretion of the pentatomid Musgraevia contained a sex pheromone. This was notsupported bytheexperiments of MACLEOD C.S. (1975) and
Dr. STADDON has informed methat theprocedure used by PARK & SUTHERLAND is questionable.

Experimental studies have nowdemonstrated with more or less reliability
the presence ofsex-pheromones only inthefollowing groups:
Pentatomidae: Nezara (MITCHELL & M A U , 1971; çj produces pheromone
highly attractive to theÇ).
Pyrrhocoridae: Dysdercus (OSMANI & NAIDU, 1966); Pyrrhocoris (ZDÂREK,
1970; probably produced by$).
Miridae. Lygus (SCALES, 1968;attraction of ç? by Ç) (STRONG C.S. 1970:
source of$ pheromone probably located inthereproductive system).
Reduviidae. Rhodnius (BALDWIN, KNIGHT & LYNN, 1971,volatile substances
ofmating pairs attracts and sexually stimulates solitary males).
It must bestressed that this survey refers only tomore orlesshigher evolved
groups, that some data seem contradictory and,finally, that in none of these
observations has the source of the volatile substances, been demonstrated
unequivocally to belong to the metathoracic gland. For short range attraction, the widely distributed singular epidermal glands deserve consideration
(see next section). So-called socket-glands occur in the male of Dysdercus
fasciatus and might beinvolved insuch attraction (LAWRENCE&STADDON, 75).

3.6 TRICHOBOTHRIA AND OTHER CUTICULAR STRUCTURES OF UNKNOWN
FUNCTION

1- Trichobothria*
Three pairs of setae are differentiated from the remaining cephalic hairMeded.LandbouwhogeschoolWageningen78-5(1978)
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vestiture of first instar larva of Gerromorpha and Leptopodomorpha (Figs.
52-54, 57A-E). InGerromorpha, except part of Gerridae, theyareverylong,
in particular the posterior pair near the anterior margin of the pronotum,
and arise from a distinct, deep pit (Figs. 162D, 168D). They very obviously
are trichobothria, most likely mechanoreceptors, but their actual function
has not been proven experimentally. Their structure closely resembles the
abdominal trichobothria of many trichophorous Pentatomomorpha (e.g.
Fig. 57K; tr). In Saldidae (excepting Aepophilus, Fig. 53C, D), the trichobothria, iftheymay betermed hereassuch,arestout and erect,butotherwise not
much different from the other setae on the dorsal head surface (Fig. 166F).
In Leptopodidae, the original trichobothria are recognizable as pegs (Fig.
53B),but Patapiusthaiensishasonepairoftrichobothria neartheinnermargin
of theeye (COBBEN, 1968b).
CHINA (1955a) included the six cephalic trichobothria in the attributes
possessed by the ancestral surface bugs. Perhaps they belonged to the general
sensory equipment of the archetypical Heteroptera, since comparable conspicuoussetae,inlarvaeand adults,arepresent also inrepresentativesof other
families such as Lygaeidae (Fig. 57K), Cydnidae, Plokiophilidae, Microphysidae, Anthocoridae (Fig. 55B), Nabidae (Fig. 55A) and Dipsocoridae
(Fig.53A).Threepairsofcephalictrichobothria arefound inboth subfamilies
ofPachynomidae(notmentioned byCARAYON& VILLIERS, 1968)and moreover
a pair of lateroventral cephalic bristles, which I have detected so far only,
other than in the Pachynomidae, in Nabis(Nabidae, Fig. 57G; tr, first larval
instar). I have not checked the first instar larva of Enicocephalidae on this
character, but inthethird instar of Oncylocotisnospecial hairscould bedetected between thedensecoverofmacrochaetae.The head ofthefirstinstar larva
of Laccotrephes (Nepidae)bears four pairs ofcomposite trichobothria, arising
from a conspicuous, likewise composite alveolus. Other waterbug families
seem to lack head trichobothria, but young larvae of Potamocoridae may
have them, since the ocular trichobothria which mostly occur in association
withcephalicsensoryhairs,areretained inthe adult.
SCHAEFER (1975) gaveawell-documented review of the abdominal trichobothria ofPentatomomorpha, whichareoftaxonomievalueonlyat thehigher
levels.Hisdiscussion on someaspectsof phylogeny and ontogeny are relevant
for the present paper. Setae of great length are generally associated with
ground-living taxa (as isthe casewith the cephalic setae),whereas taxa living
on plants have short trichobothria. The absolute length of the abdominal
trichobothria remainsabout thesameinallinstars,for whichreason SCHAEFER
assumed an unchanged function, probably vibration reception. DRÂSLAR

* The reader is referred to the important publication of SCHUH (1975) on trichobothria
of the legs of Miridae. This paper, which came to my attention too late to incorporate itin
my text,alsocontains ageneral survey oftrichobothria inthe Heteroptera.
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(1973)suggested on the basisof electrophysiological evidences that they serve
for sound-perception. (TULLGREN (1918) already described them as auditory
hairs);arôleincourtship-fondling isanother suggestion (SAILER,inSCHAEFER,
I.e.),whereas SWEET(1964)gavearguments for athigmotactic function.
LEDVINKA (1970)and SCHAEFER(I.e.) observed that thetrichobothrial numbers increase ontogenetically according to distinct patterns, but differently in
theLygaeoidea ascompared with thePentatomoidea.Trichobothria mayarise
from any hair ('precursor seta') situated in special trichobothria-determining
integumentalregions.Migration ofsuchregionsoften occurred inthepast and
intraspecific variation ofthesensilla within suchafieldoccurs ontogenetically,
causingproblems.Thephylogeneticinterpretation oftheverycomplex pattern
in Pentatomomorpha is far from easy. SCHAEFER explained the adult trichobothrial complements intrichophorous families (except for Pentatomoidea) as
theresultantoftwoopposedevolutionary trends:onetrend fortheacquisition
of theadult pattern ever earlier in thepostembryonicontogeny, and the other
trend for reduction of adult numbers. As a consequence of the first trend,
ancestral trichophorans should havehad manytrichobothria intheadult only.
The second trend, having occurred more sporadically, should have led to the
situation that theadultsofmoreadvanced speciespossessfewer trichobothria
thandotheadultsoflessadvancedspeciesinthesamefamilyor subfamily.
Goingback overthesurveyofthecephalictrichobothria, givenonpage110,
160 we can only advance a simpler explanation than the sophisticated one
required for the sensory hairs on the abdomen of Pentatomomorpha. The
homologiesofthecephalicsetaegivesno seriousproblem,exceptwhendrastic
allometricgrowth isinvolved(compareFig.52Aand C).Sometimesadditional
trichobothria-likesetae may obscure the original picture(e.g. Nepidae, Omaniidae, Schizopteridae). There is no or hardly any ontogenetic change in the
cephalicsensorysetae,butonlyphylogeneticdisappearance.Theonlyreasonable conclusion, in my view, isthat three pairs of cephalic trichobothria were
Present in the heteropterous archetype, which was a ground-living, hygrophilousbug.ReduvioideaandEnicocephalidaearetheonlymajorgroups,ofwhich
Iknowofnorecordsofcephalictrichobothria (intheenicocephalidsMaoristolus tonnoiriand someStenopirates species,a few longerect hairsoccur on the
head (WOODWARD, 1956;STYS, 1970b),which might be sensorial). It may be
recalled,finally, that outsideofthePentatomomorpha long ventro-abdominal
trichobothria occur in Pachynomidae (CARAYON & VILLIERS, 1968) and fine
long setae in several Cimicomorpha (Fig. 55A, B)and in Saldidae Aepophi»nae(Fig.53C,D).
2- 'Pit-organs'of Hebrovelia (Gerromorpha)
LUNDBLAD (1939) was the first to point out these remarkable structures,
and hedescribed them astrichobothria. Theyoccur on all sidesof the thorax
and abdomen, but not on the hemielytra. With low magnification, they look
•"keshallow pits (the ventral distribution isshown in Fig. 171A). The dorsal
surface of the abdomen underneath the wingsisfull of them.The pits have a
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characteristic arrangement on theconnexival strip that resemblesthe position
ofthe ventral trichobothria in trichophorous bugs.Two or three pitslie adjacent to oneanother inonecommon depression bordering theanterior margin
oftheconnexivum ofthethird through sixsegments.
Thestructureenclosed under agrating ofcentripetally directed microtrichia
(Fig. 171B,C),ismade up of a peripheral rim separated from thecentral pitplatebyadeepring-grooveofsome20/xdiameter(Fig.171D).Aplugissituated
in the centre of this structure (Fig. 171B, E, observed with stereoscan EM),
whichresemblesascale-hairunder thelight-microscope.Thewhole formation
appears in the light microscope astwodark concentric ringswitha thin clear
ringseparatingthem.Resemblancetosomesensillacoeloconica(e.g.thepicketfence sensorson theantenna ofthe lepidopteron Hypsipyla, CALLAHAN, 1975)
and tothemycetangia inplatypodid ambrosia-beetles (NAKASHIMA, 1975)isto
benoted. Butthefunction ofthesestrangestructures that inthisbugoccurall
overthebodyremainsapuzzle.It ishardly imaginable that theyarefor olfaction. Ifthey areindeed sensilla,they maybemechano-receptors for recording
water-pressure.Hebroveliaisoneofthemoreterrestrial surface bugsof Africa.
Thebugsaestivateinthelitterofdryriverbedswheretheyruntheriskofbeing
flooded during heavy rain. Spindle-shaped grooved setae-like structures are
distributed over the cuticle, but their arrangement has no particular relation
tothatofthepit-organs(Fig. 171,asterisk).InMicroveliaand Veliasuchgroovedspindleshaveafixedspatial relation tocuticularpitsbutdonotcontain the
Hebrovelia-typ& of pit-organ (see next section). Hydrometra,however, may
have them, where the 'normal' microtrichial pattern shows local differentiation. Spherical depressions are marked by finer microtrichia with centripetal
orientation (Fig. 169F)suggesting underlying cuticular differentiation.
It isveryinteresting tonotethat primitive groupsofthetrue landbugshave
pitswhich,intheirbasicplan,resemblesuperficially thepit-organsofHebrovelia.Thefirstlarval instar of Hoteasubfasciata (Scutelleridae) bears numerous
pits,each consisting ofadisk-likesocket with acentral sharp peg.PitsresemblingthisoccurinthefamiliesMalcidae,Berytinidaeandothers,wheretheyare
uniformly distributed over the greater part of the body, inclusive of the fore
wing. These odd depressions could have evolved from pit-organs of the kind
found in Hebrovelia, perhaps during the invasion ofmoredry terrestrial environments. Without giving further comments, since we have no comparative
histological information, the reader is referred to the photographs Fig. 174,
which are instructive enough. Also the cuticular differentiations of the nepomorphan Ochterus should be considered (Figs. 161F, 172C, 173A, deep pits
withafolded shoehorn typehair,onthethoraxoftheadult).
3. 'Dips'inassociationwithgrooved'setae'
Thedistribution ofdeepcuticular excavations particularly on the thorax of
the adult of Hebridae are shown in Figs. 162A, E; cp, 163A, B; 164A-C;
165A.Suchcavitieshavealready beendiscussed inHebrus on page 148,where
thereseemstobenoconnection withparticular-shaped macro-chaeta.
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In Microvelia, however, the excavations arecombined with an excentrically
and obliquely inserted thick, spindle-shaped hair which looks like a sensilla
withhelical wall-thickening (Figs. 168E,F; 170A,B).Thedipsarevery variably, but the spindles are about equal size. Two spindles border the ocellar
cavityonthehead,butspindlesarealsoscattered ontheflatcuticle(Fig.168C).
Thegrooved spindles assume a feathery appearance in lacticacid by terminal
detachement oftheseparate lamellae.Fig. 170Ashowsthat thebottom of the
ribbed bristle has a flat base. With high magnification and transmitted light,
somethingofaswollenend organ isseenunderneath thecuticle,connected by
afineductlet withthebaseofthespindle.It ispossiblethat this spindle-structure, instead of being a sensilla is,in fact, an externally specialized epidermal
gland (?)derived from the floral type,common inthis and other surface bugs
(see next section where they are termed 'sieve-pores'.). The spindles are of
about thesamediameterasthenormally shaped floral glands,withwhichthey
occurtogether,andfrom whichtheyfurther differ intheabsenceofarim.
Itmustbestressedthatthiswholesystemofhighlydifferentiated structuresis
located in the dense layer of microtrichia which retains the resistant air-film
when the bugs areflooded. The suggestion ismade that the grooved spindles
mightservefor theevaporation ofanantisepticsecretionservingtoprotect the
openingofthecavitieswhicharesuitablenichesfor bacterial growth.Whether
sucha systemwould unfavourably interfer withthewaterproof prerequisiteof
the adjacent cuticle is not clear. One can think of volatile substances with
continuous repellent function being slowly and continuously released during
periods between flooding. The spindle structure is likea small version of the
evaporative hair-tuft of the metathoracic gland, which is likewise within the
velvetyvestiture,although neatlydemarcated from it(Fig.170D).
Ifthegrooved structure represents ahelical sensillum basiconicum,onecan
thinkofitactingasawater-pressurereceptor.Therôleofthedeepcavitiesisnot
known either,but theycould serveasairstores.Whenobserved intransmitted
light,alight slit-likespot isseen inthebottom ofthepit,but thiscould bedue
tolocalthinnessofthecuticle.Scanningsofthebottom ofthecavitiesinorder
to tracean eventual orifice, were unsuccessful.
Velia reveals some extension in size of the conditions in Microvelia. The
excavations on all sidesof the thorax are very obvious (up to 50fx diameter)
(Fig. 169A-D). With the optical microscope a white pore (5/x)is seen in its
centre and underneath there is a weak circular lining, perhaps delimiting a
reservoirconnectingwiththispit.AsinMicrovelia, thisinnerregioncould not
beresolved withtheSEM.
Spindle-like outgrowths are very long in Hydrometra(Fig. 169E, F), but
these bear no relation to cuticular pits. It may be that the typical bathing
behaviour ofHydrometra after a dry period (p. 124),servesa function inwettingthetipsofthespindles.
4. 'Sieve-pores'1
Typical representatives are shown in Fig. 164D-F. They were only studied
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with the scanning electron microscope and not in thin sections, so that no
decision can be made whether they are glandular or sensorial. The pores are
characterized byanextendingrimwhichenclosesalayerofnumerouspapillae.
In some lenses there isa central hole surrounded by a ring of higher papillae
(Fig. 164F). Sieve-pores are distributed in Hebruseverywhere over the body,
theheadnot excluded(Figs. 162F, 164C,165B-D, 166B).InotherGerromorpha, no comprehensive scanning wasdone, but they were always detected in
the restricted areas investigated of Hebrus,Mesovelia (Fig. 167D), Microvelia
(Fig. 170D), Velia (Fig. 169B-D), Macrovelia(Fig. 173D), Hebrovelia (Fig.
171C),and Gerris. Probably theyoccur all over the bodiesof these bugsasin
Hebrus, but in Gerristheyaremuch lessnumerous.Thestructures in question
are presumably epidermal glands. Professor Glenn Richards (Minnesota)
sent me some TEM photographs of a poorly fixed and stained section made
through the cuticle of Gerris. It shows the entire straight trajectory of a wide
pore canal with some cytoplasmatic remnants within the lumen, and the
epicuticular projections in the external orifice. According to Richards, this
picture issuggestiveofanepidermal gland.
The sieve-pores of surface bugs come most near to the 'floral' epidermal
glands(socalledbecauseofthepattern surrounding thegland external orifice)
of Dysdercusfasciatus,described by LAWRENCE& STADDON(1975)both from
SEM and TEM studies.Theseauthors reviewed the previous literature on the
different types of epidermal glands in insects, among others Rhodnius,and
concludedthat'Suggestionsontheirfunction (Rhodnius)remaincontroversial:
(i)secretion,..., of the superficial cement layer of thecuticle (WIGGLESWORTH,
1947);(ii)lubrication of thecuticleto facilitate exuviation (BALDWIN&SALTHOUSE,1959)'*.Theorificeofthefloral glandofDysdercushasonlyfewpapillae
and occurs in high density on the fourth abdominal sternite of the male in
combination with abundant so-called socket glands; simple pore glands are
found inboth sexes.Ipaid noattention toany sexualdisparity inthedistribution of the sieve-pores of Gerromorpha.
LAWRENCE& STADDON (I.e.) found the pores of the simple glands often to
be surrounded by a film of secretion, which is not resistant to hot caustic
potash. The fresh or air-dried material of Gerromorpha got no special treatment, but no exudates around the 'sieve-pores' could be traced. In the fifth
larva of Microvelia, the sieve-pores have an irregular flange-rim (Fig. 170F).
In the last larval instar of Hebrusthere are no sieve structures, but clearly
defined pores surrounded byan epicuticular rosette areto beseen (Fig. 165E,
F).ThesearesomewhatreminiscentofthetypeIchloridecellsofHesperocorixa
(Corixidae) when seen with the light-microscope, but SEM pictures are quite
different (KOMNICK & WICHARD, 1975). The gerromorphan structures have
most probably nothing to do with osmo-regulation, since chloride cells of
* Pore glands have also been found in Pyrrhocoris,Graphosoma and Carpocoris by HENRICI
(1938),whosuggested aspossiblefunctions :lubrication ofcuticle,defence against pathogenic
organisms.
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waterbugs are characterized externally by larger size(some 7/idiameter) and
occur only at those sites of the body which are in direct contact with water.
In surface bugs, the sieve-pores occur in the hydrophobic microtrichial
hair-pile(Fig. 164C),but alsoonthewettableabdomen oîHebrus (Fig. 165C).
KOMNICK&WICHARD(I.e.) found chloridecellsinallstagesofthe representativesstudiedofCorixidae(seealso p.93), Nepidae,NaucoridaeandNotonectidae. In Pleidae, however, such cells occur only in the larval stage (see also
p. 93 and Fig. 176D-F). These authors showed definitely the absence of
chloridecellsinthelarvaeandadultsofHydrometra.Thislattertaxon,however,
does possess pores, which are simple (Fig. 169E) and unlike the sieve-type
structurecommon inotherGerromorpha. Saldidae (Chiloxanthusand Saldula
studied) lack sieve-poresaltogether. Fewsimpleporesoccuronthedorsal side
ofthelarvalthoraxandventrallyontheabdomenoftheadult.
Finally,thepresenceofsieve-poresinOchterusadultsmustbestressed.They
haveexactly the sameshape asinGerromorpha, but they areten times larger
(some 80/i) (Figs. 172E, F; 173A, B). They are extremely numerous on the
ventral side and the dorsal base of the head, the thorax and the hemielytra
(except for the membrane). The abdomen does not have them, nor the last
larval instar, but in stead only scattered simple pores of varying diameter
(Fig. 173C).Thesieve-poresarealternatedonthepronotumbycalyx-structures
withasmallcentral pit (Fig. 173B).Ochteridae areshore-inhabiting nepomorpha as are the Gelastocoridae, but this latter family was not studied on these
cuticular differentiations.
From the foregoing it appears that sieve-pores and socket-pores occur in
Gerromorpha, Nepomorpha (Ochteridae) and Dipsocoromorpha (only Schizopterastudied).Nopore-canalscouldbetracedinOncylocotis(Enicocephalomorpha,notethepeculiarrugosesculptureofthecuticle,Fig.161E),norinthe
fewPentatomomorpha(adultsofCymus,Malcus,Piesma)and Cimicomorpha
(Anthocoris adult) investigated. It is interesting to note that several of the
remarkable structures listed here, bear strong resemblance with structures
recorded from insect antennae, where they definitely are considered to be
sensilla (CALLAHAN, 1975). For example, folded shoehorn type (sensillum
auricillicum) (Fig. 161F),cavity typepit organs(sensilla ampulacea or flasks)
(Fig. 172F, 173C), picket fence type (sensilla coeloconica) (Fig. 169F), setae
withhelicalwall sculpturing (sensilla basiconica) (Fig. 170B).

3.7. THE MALE INTROMITTENTORGAN
POPOV (1971, p. 185;p. 113in the translation of Vaitaitis) considered the
male genitalia to be of use only at the species and genus level. According to
him,thisapparatus providesonlyonekindof information, and istoo variable
tobeuseful inphylogenetic interpretation. POPOVthought the LeptopodomorphatobemoreplesiomorphousthantheGerromorpha,buthedidnotconsider
COBBEN'S (1965, 1968a) data on genitalic evolution of these groups in his
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interpretation. In myview,it isa mistaketo underestimatethe importanceof
genitalicstructuresto theextentdone byPOPOV.
Iconsiderectodermalstructuresofthereproductivesystemtobeofextreme
value. In my view, they provide the strongest evidence for understanding
macroevolution within the suborder, but only if they are properly studied in
great detail in taxa of all levelswithin each major group.Someof theirmain
traits are previewed here again; these are substantiated with drawings and
schemes. The terminology used is after COBBEN(1965, 1968) and deviates in
some respects from DUPUIS (in TUXEN, 1970).A full account of this subject
withduecredittothevoluminousliterature,willbepresentedinalatervolume
ofthepresentseries.
Thepartsofthemaleintromittent organ havingthemostusearelocatedin
its base. Secondary, intra- and periphallic differentiations, which are used in
lowerleveltaxonomy,aremanifold,andoften arisethroughparellelevolution.
Theseobscurethebasicevolutionaryscheme.
Type I. Thegerromorphous type. Gerromorpha (Figs. 62, 63,64C, C') have
the most simplephallicapparatus in Heteroptera.Thearticulatory apparatus
( = phallus base, phallobase, Fig. 64C1, phb) is a simple, U-shaped sclerite
suspended in thewallof thegenitalchamber, the pygophore-diaphragm. It is
open to the haemocoel both anteriorly and dorsally in typical surface bugs.
Inflation ofthelong,endosomalmembraneduringinsemination(Fig.64C-+C')
isachieved solely by blood pressure.Complete expansion of this invaginated
saccan beachieved inlivingbugsbyapplyingcareful manual pressureon the
abdomen.Themuscleswhichassistinpivottingthephallusbaseinsertdirectly
intoitsanteriormargin;therebeingnospecialapodemesfortheprotractorand
retractor muscles(Fig. 64C,r.pr).The parameresare attached directly to the
anterodorsal edgeof thephallusbase(Fig.62D,p).
The sperm-duct (Fig. 62D, E, ds) is very thin and membranous and runs
entirely free through thebasalapparatus,phallothecaandendosoma.Thereis
no structural difference between ductus seminis and ductus ejaculatorius.
although a demarcation between ectodermal and mesodermal portions may
appear histologically. The ductus ejaculatorius has no ejaculatory bulb. The

FIG. 62.Inflated phalli ofGerromorpha (post K.OHand chlorazol treatment). A, Hebrovelia
sp.,ventral viewof pygophore (notethat thephallus deviates to thedextral side);A', lateral
view of distal part of endosoma; B, Microveliareticulata, view from behind (note that the
angleofdeviation of the phallus isjust opposite to that inA);B',phallusseen from a slightly
different angle of B(note that the 90°deviation of the inflated phallus iscaused by thejoint
between phallobase and phallotheca); C, Mesoveliafurcata, dextral side; C', distal part of
endosoma; D, Veliacaptai, dextral side; E, Gerristhoracicus,left side (note that D and E
are viewed from opposite sides, but that the secondary gonopore (sg) points in the same
direction).
co, conjunctivum; cop, conjunctival process; de, ductus ejaculatorius; ds, ductus seminis;
p, paramere;phb, phallobase; phth, phallotheca; pro,proctiger; py,pygophore; sg,secondary gonopore; vs,vesica; vsp,vesical process;vss,vesical sclerite.
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phallotheca (Fig.62,D, phth) isdistinct, but, primitively,weakly sclerotized.
Theendosoma isdivided intoaproximalconjunctiva and adistalvesica(Fig.
64,C',co,vs).Twolateral scleriteswithinthewallofthevesica(Fig.62B,C',
D, vss)keepthevesicalbladderexpanded.
Thegerromorphanpicturegivenaboveappliesequallytothemaleapparatus
of Hebrus, The inflated phallusof Hebrus isbilaterally symmetrical and consists of a short, weakly-defined phallotheca, a tubular conjunctivum without
processes and two and a half fold longer than the phallotheca, and a vesica
bearingthree pairsof swellings.The sperm duct terminatesat the apexof the
vesicaandisnowhereattachedtotheendosomalenvelopeorguidedbyinternal
rods. A full account of Hebrus reproductive organs and ectodermalia willbe
presentedelsewhere(K. HEMING-V. BATTUM,inpreparation).
TheendosomaofHebrusisthemostsimplesofar metwith insurfacebugs.
It iscomplicatedbythepresenceofextensiveswellings,processesand internal
scleritesinHebrovelia(Fig.62A,A'),Microvelia(Fig.62B,B',notethebilateral
asymmetriccomposition), Velia (Fig.62D),Macrovelia and Gerris(Fig.62E).
During inflation, thephallusof Hebrusevertswithitslongitudinal axisinline
with that of itsbody. It deviates90°to theright in Hebrovelia (Fig.62A)and
90°totheleftinMicrovelia(Fig.62B).Inothers,e.g.Hydrometra(Fig.63A)and
Gerris (Fig. 62E),a weak torsion of the phallic body in relation to the basal
apparatusbecomesdiscernable.Theinflated phallusofMesovelia(Fig.62C)is
seeminglyundifferentiated. Itsgreat length iscorrelated with that of thewelldeveloped, laciniate, ovipositor, of the female. As the male organ penetrates
theapexoftheovipositor,agreaterlengthandtubularshapeof theendosoma
isrequiredtoreachthefemalegynatrium.(Inothergroupsinwhichthefemale
hasalaciniateovipositor,e.g. SaldidaeandNabidae,penetrationofthephallus
occursat thebaseoftheovipositor).Asreasoned earlier (COBBEN, 1968a),the
laciniate ovipositor is considered to be derived from plate-shaped female
terminalia. Apical reinforcements present within the endosoma of Mesovelia
anditsasymmetricalapex(Fig.62C')suggestthatitismoreadvancedthanthat
FIG. 63.Phallicstructures ofaberrant Gerromorpha.
A, Hydrometra stagnorum,natural inflation, dorsal view;A', left view(note that the phallobasemakesaslighttorsionwiththerestofthephallus;thereisastrongreduction ofendosomal
inflation as compared with the representatives of Fig. 62); B, Mesoveloidea sp. (note the
widening of the ductus ejaculatorius prior to entering the phallobase); C, Macroveliahorni,
phallus incompletely inflated, dextral side; C', basal part of phallus (note the attachment of
the sperm duct to processi of the phallobase and the phallotheca, and the difference in
structure between de and ds); C", phallus in repose seen caudad; D, 'Mesovelia' sp. from
NewZealand,non-inflated phallusinleft view(notethewideningoftheductus ejaculatorius,
which probably"represents the bulbus ejaculatorius); E, Ocellovelia germari, phallus in
repose,left side(note that thephallobase forms acircumferentially closed structure to which
the term 'basal aula' could be already applied).
ba, basal aula; be, bulbus ejaculatorius; dd, dorsal diaphragma; de, ductus ejaculatorius;
ds, ductus seminis; en, endosoma; p, paramere; phb, phallobase; phth, phallotheca; pr,
apodeme for the protractor muscles; pro, proctiger; py, pygophore; r, apodeme for the
retractor.
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in Hebrus.A unilateral, sclerotic peg bordering the secondary gonopore is
present also in Nabidae (Fig. 68A,B).
Inthemoreadvanced Velia(Fig.62D)and Gerris(Fig.62E),themechanism
for unfolding the endosoma ismore intricate and is mediated by sclerotized
struts, functioning aslevers and guiding rods for theductus.Of interest isthe
divergence in this mechanism between Velia and Gerris, each representing a
separatefamily.Thesecondarygonoporepointsventrallyin Veliaand dorsally
inGerris(Figs.62Dand Eareofrightand left aspects,respectively).
Other anagenetic trendsevident intypical surface bugsare: a reduction and
total lossof parameres in the main gerrid stem;an initial development of the
phallicpivotbyadoublingoftheventro-posterior wallofthecapsule;an initial
weak asymmetric tendency ofthepygophore;and severereduction inendosomal inflatability (Hydrometra, Fig.63A).
The extent of evolutionary development of the gerromorphan intromittent
organ is schematically represented in the block-diagram, Fig. 70, as type I.
In this figure, the phallus isdiscussed in terms of those 7 important characteristics (A-G), most subject to independent anagenesis. Low height in the
black blocks indicates the ancestral state, and increasing height a very rough
measureofanagenesisofeachoftheseelements.Theslopeoftheupper margin
of a block means that within the major taxon considered, there isa range of
subtaxa showing gradual anagenesis.Thus, in segment I E, the small slopein
therightcorneroftheblockiscausedbyendosomalreductionasinHydrometra.
The outstanding characteristic of the gerromorphan type I compared with
that ofother types(II-VI) isthat ofoverall simplicity. Someweak anagenetic
trends in the more common surface bugs have been mentioned above, and
theseoccurinaparallel,but morepronounced wayintheother major typesof
Heteroptera. SometrendsinatypicalGerromorpha point inanother direction.
Modifications in the phallus base and in the sperm-duct reflect incipient
development towards the type of genitalia characteristic of true terrestrial
higherrank groups.Theductusseminisisseverelyshortened andflattened and
ishighly distensible in Mesoveloidea (Fig. 63B),Heterocleptes and in the Macrovelia-group (Fig. 63C). An important advance is evident in the neartic
FIG. 64. Phallic structures of Leptopodomorpha (A, B) and diagrams of the hypothetical
evolution of the leptopodoid phallus from the gerromorphous type (C-E).
A, Leptopusmarmoratus,naturally inflated phallus, left side (note that the endosoma arises
from the disto-ventral part of the phallotheca); A', seen in the direction of the arrow in A;
B,Halosaldalateralis, phallusinrepose,left side;B',phallusof thesamespecies,at maximal
natural inflation; C, gerromorphous type, not inflated; C', inflated; D, hypothetical intermediate type between Gerromorpha and Leptopodomorpha; E, primitive leptopodomorphous type,not inflated; E', inflated.
ba,basal aula;be,bulbusejaculatorius; bf, basalforamen; bp,basal plate;co,connectivum;
cp, capitate process; dd, dorsal diaphragma; de, ductus ejaculatorius; ds, ductus seminis;
es, endosoma; ess, endosomal sheath; les, lateral endosomal sclerites; Ip, ligamentous
process; mes, median endosomal sclerites; pb, ponticulus basilaris; phb, phallobase; phth,
phallotheca, pr, protractor; r, retractor; s, septum; sg, secondary gonopore; tg, tertiary
gonopore; vd, ventral diaphragma; vh, vertical hymen; vs,vesica.
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generaMacrovelia, Oraveliaand Chepuvelia,inwhichtheducthasbeen attached toamedio-ventralextension of thebaseofthephallotheca (Fig.63, C', C \
asterisk).WhereasnoneoftheGerromorpha studied haveanejaculatory bulb,
amoss-inhabitingMesovelia-Mkespeciesfrom NewZealand seemstohaveone,
asjudged from the cuticular dilatation of the duct (Fig. 63D,be?). In Gerromorpha, one can hardly speak of a 'basal aula' (COBBEN, 1965), because the
U-shaped articulatory plate is open anteriorly and dorsally. InOcellovelia,
however, the dorsal diaphragm is tightly fused with the lateral walls of this
plateforming a completecylinder (Fig.63E).
TypeII inthediagram (Fig.70)delinates the situation found in Dipsocoromorpha. Conditions are predominantly plesiomorphous except for the presence of exorbitant, endosomal proliferations. Fig. 68D of the dipsocorid
Pachyoleus serves as an example. The picture is of a speciment fixed during
copulation, but the same effect can be achieved by applying gentle pressure
totheabdomen ofaliving,butsexually inactivemale.Thisispossible because
the entrance into the basal apparatus is broadly open to the haemocoel as in
Gerromorpha. There is, however, a bulbus ejaculatorius present, which is
primitively lacking in surface bugs. It is probably incorrect to speak of an
inflation process in Dipsocoromorpha, since the phallus at rest already has
its ultimate, though coiled, length. Only a few, membranous parts actually
swellduringerection.Thestructureofthedistalpartofthephallusin Pachycoleus isso complicated and soutterly different from the general heteropterous
type, that it is, at present, impossible to describe it in comparative terms.
Secondary fusion of these parts simplify the structure of the phallus in other
membersofthistaxon.Thestrikingasymmetriesandsecondary specializations
present in the pregenital segments of other Dipsocoromorpha are additional
apomorphic features providing excellent taxonomie characters at the species
level. An intensive search should be made for living representatives of taxa
bridging the wide gap in genital structure between this group and the Gerromorpha.
Detailed information on the evolution of the male organ of Enicocephalomorpha isgreatly needed, because of the central place that this group, along
with Gerromorpha and Dipsocoromorpha, occupies in discussions on the
heteropterous archetype. These bugs are characterized by great reduction in
complexity of the male genitalia. I await with great interest the results of
analysis of the most primitive members of this group having non-atrophied
genitalia.
TypesIII, IVandKofthediagram(Fig.70)relatetothephallic constitution
of Pentatomomorpha, Reduvioidea + Nepomorpha, and Cimicomorpha s.s.
Comparing the successive units (Fig. 70 A-G) of these types with the same
unitsinGerromorpha, showsthat theyareall apomorphic.
The basal aula of taxa of Nepomorpha and Reduvioidea provides more
orlessreadyaccesstohaemolymph asitdoesinTypeIand II,butthearticulatory apparatus is, nevertheless, rather well developed. Here I refer to a few
examples of inflated phalli of representatives of types III—V (Figs. 68A-C,
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69)which exhibitdrasticdeviations from type I.Aprominent change isinthe
development of the articulatory apparatus. The trough-shaped basal compartment (Fig.64C,Gerromorpha) hasbecomestrengthened through sclerotization of either side of itsproximal margin (e.g.Fig. 64D, bp).Itsdorsal side
hasbecomeclosed bysubsequent fusion ofthepygophorediaphragm withthe
ponticulus basilaris (Fig. 64E;pb) to the level of the proximal sclerotization
mentioned above.A typical,stirrup-shaped entrance to the phallus,the basal
foramen, hasresulted from thesechanges(Figs.64E,E';68A;69B, C).
The basal foramen may bemore or lessclosed indifferent bugs,depending
on the group to which they belong, by a septum (Note the very complex investment of the basal foramen, which blocks more or less the entrance of
blood, in Fig. 69B). Other fluid pressure systems have evolved to function
in expanding the endosoma and in seminal transfer (for example the erection
fluid pump (Fig. 69A; efp), the double-walled ejaculatory duct (Fig. 69A;
de) and the bulbus ejaculatorius (e.g. Fig. 68B; be)). The insertions of the
protractor and retractor muscles of the phallus have become modified into
capitate apodemes(Figs.64E,68C,69A-C;cp).
Type IV (diagram Fig. 70), of the Leptopodomorpha, is advanced in all
respects. In view of the objections of POPOV(1971)(page 165), it isnecessary
togoabit further intothedetailsoftheleptopodoid phallusthan Ididin1965
and 1968. I will omit accounts of the leptopodoid families Leotichiidae and
Omaniidae since I have treated them elsewhere (COBBEN, 1965, 1970), and
concentrateonprogressiveevolution withintheSaldidae.
The articulatory apparatus in Saldidae forms a heavily sclerotized and
continuous frame-work (Fig. 65A, J). The single-walled ductus seminis is
wide and is flattened dorso-ventrally. It is fastened to the inner side of the
ventral proximal margin of the basal foramen near the internal origin of the
ligamentousprocess(Fig.66D).Thislatter strut isanarrow band inprimitive
saldids (Aepophilinae, Chiloxanthinae), but is broad and gutter-shaped with
thickened, sclerotized, lateral margins in Saldinae (Fig. 66D, F; lp). It extends posteriad to the base of the phallotheca (Fig. 64E, B'). The basal foramen ispartly„closedby a septum (Fig. 65J; s),limiting the accessof blood to
the phallus. A bulbus ejaculatorius is present. Also typical for Saldidae is a
vertical connection between the ductus ejaculatorius and the ligamentous
process.Thisconnectionconsistsoftwoverticalhymenawithin thebasalaula.
Theseareofconsiderablelength inAepophilus(Fig.66A,vh),morphologically
the most generalized saldid.Theductus inthis taxon passeswithout constriction into the invaginated endosoma, which is not folded (Fig. 64E,es) (contrast Gerromorpha, Fig. 64C, es),and lacks obvious sclerotized thickenings.
Species of the next subfamily on the anagenetic scale, the Chiloxanthinae,
havea newelement in the phallus,which I term the filum gonopori.This isa
grooved, cuticular strip (Fig. 65B,H, fg), serving to extend further the transport of sperm. The filum is curved upwards proximally within the resting
phallus(Fig.66B).Due toevolutionary lengtheningofthefilum,allspeciesof
Saldinaecanbearranged inaseries,inwhichthenumberofcompletewindings
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ofthefilum-base increasesfrom 1 to4(COBBEN,1957).
A mystery in the resultingcomplexwithin the basal aula (Fig.66C)isthat
no direct connection between the sperm duct and thefilumgonopori can be
traced. Theevolution of this mechanism within the Saldidae can be followed
through thefollowing sequenceofincreasingcomplexity.
PhaseI (Fig. 64D). A hypothetical stage intermediate between the gerromorphan type(Fig.(AC)and that ofAepophilus (Fig.64E).Theendosomais
divided into conjunctiva and vesica, and both are folded within the phallotheca; the whole endosoma as well as the ductus seminis is thin and membranous.
Phase II. (Fig.64E).Thenext step towards the saldid phallus resulted ina
shorteningand broadeningof theductus seminissothat the secondarygonoporeshifted proximad.Theconjunctiva remainedmembranous,butthevesica
assumedaconsistencyand shapesimilartothatoftheductus.Inthissituation,
the ductus, which has become fixed to the basal articulatory apparatus, is
stretchedduringcopulation.Theendosoma,however,isno longercapableof
complete inflation (Fig. 64E'). This is probably the situation in Aepophilus.
Theprogressiveshorteningoftheductuswasaccompanied bythegrowthofa
proces gonopori, the filum. Both evolutionary events: the shortening of the
ductus and the lengthening of the filum have led within the Saldidae to the
evolution ofauniqueductusfilum-endosomacomplex.Thiscomplexisreferredtointhefollowingdiscussionasthe'reel-system'.
Phase HI(Fig.66F).The 3-dimensionalconstruction ofthereel-systemand
its progressive development can be illustrated best by the use of schematic
figures.Fig. 66F showsa stage slightly further-developed than isrepresented
by Aepophilus. Themuch widenedductusand endosoma arecontinuouswith
each other and both are similarlytrough-shaped. Thefilumbaseisimplanted
uponthesecondarygonopore.Thisisanewlyformed membranousstrip,with
asclerotizedlongitudinalstrengthening(Fig.65H).Inthepresentandfollowing
FIG. 65.Phallic structures of Leptopodomorpha.
A, Chiloxanthuspilosus, inflated phallus (additional manual pressure on the specimenfixed
in copula has effected a hyper-tension of the septum (sed), which demarcates the seminis
from the endosoma, see text page 181); B, incomplete inflation; C, Halosaldalateralis,
terminal part of the inflated phallus seen in the direction of the arrow in Fig. 64, B'; D,
Chiloxanthuspilosus,terminal part of phallus seen in thedirection of thearrow in Fig.65,B;
E, Chiloxanthuspilosus, transition between ductus seminis (ds) and endosoma (e); F, G,
Pentacorasignoreti,reel-system; F, artificially, but incompletely unrolled; G, not-inflated;
H, Chiloxanthus stellatus, filum gonopori; I, Salda lugubris,phallus with only endosoma
inflated, left view;I', seeninthedirection ofthearrowinI;J,Saldalittoralis,basal apparatus
of phallus, oblique view on the entrance.
cpr,capitateprocess;cs,connectivestrand;dd,dorsal diaphragma; de,ductus ejaculatorius;
ds, ductus seminis; e, endosoma; fg, filum gonopori; les, lateral endosomal sclerites; lp,
ligamentous process; mes, median endosomal sclerite; pb, ponticulus basilaris; phth, phallotheca; s, septum; sed, septum between ductus seminis and endosoma; sf, external fold of
sed; sg, secondary gonopore; tg, tertiary gonopore; vd, ventral diaphragma; vh, vertical
hymen.
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schemes, the secondary gonopore (sg) is shown to be more narrow than the
cross-section ofboth ductusand endosoma.Sincenoconstriction existsat the
point wheretheductusand endosomajoin eachother, an internalpartition or
septum must occur at that spot (Fig. 66F, s).Neither the precise orientation
of this partition, nor whether it belongs to the ductus or endosoma could be
determined from study of serial sections. The partition is represented in the
following diagramsasa simplecross-septum,havingthesecondary gonoporal
openinginitscentre.Theseptumhasdorsallyonbothsides,anexternalstrandlike connection (cs) with the dorsal wall of the endosomal tube. These connectives have been found in dissections of Chiloxanthus and Pentacora (Fig.
65E,G,cs).
Phase IV. (Fig. 66E). Here, a hypothetical intermediate stage between
Aepophilusand Chiloxanthusisrepresented.Theseptumisstretchedoutdorsad
byashrinkinginthefloor oftheendosoma.First,themedianpartofthedorsal
wallof theendosomal gutter lifts. When thelifted part risesabovethelevelof
the lateral margins of the duct, these become stretched out to upwards along
the margins of the septum. Each connective strand thus maintains a tubular
connection withthe septum.
PhaseV.(Fig. 66B).A continued shrinking in theventral walloftheendosoma and a further lengthening of the septum, causes the top of the latter to
curlover posteriad. Thissituation isrealized in the Chiloxanthinae (Fig.65B,
66B). Dissections of the isolated reel-like portions of the phalli ofPentacora
and Chiloxanthus included both connective strands, as well as the fold in the
sidewalloftheduct,whichmarkstheborderoftheseptum(Fig.65F,G).Itis
derivablefrom thelocationofthelatter,that theseptumisnot flatly stretched,
but strongly bulged anteriad;thisconception will later be prooved to be true
(seepage 181).Fig.67A,isadiagrammatic sagittal section ofthe reel-system.
Thedorsalwalloftheductusseminisisshownasbeingfreefrom theendosomal
wallfor sakeorclarity.In fact, theformer ispulled taut overboth sidesofthe
latter.
PhaseVI.(Fig.66C,D).Iftheprocessdescribed aboveiscontinued further,
the septum is forced to bend still further posteriad and, eventually, to curl
likeawatch-spring.Astheapexofeachconnective-strand (Fig.66E,cs)must
twist aswell,thestrandsbecometwisted asiseasilyseen inpreparations (Fig.
66D; 67C).Thetwoconnective-strandstogetherthusfunction astheaxilofthe
FIG. 66. Evolution of phallic structures of Leptopodomorpha.
A-C, side view of phallus of the three subfamilies of Saldidae; A, Aepophilus bonnairei:B,
Chiloxanthuspilosus;C, Salda littoralis;D-F, stages in the development of the reel-system;
D, hypothetical intermediate stage between Aepophilinae and Chiloxanthinae; E, stage,
which is close to Chiloxanthinae (compare with Fig. 65,G); F, stage of Saldini (enclosing
parts, such as basal apparatus, wall of basal aula and phallotheca, are removed),
cs, connective strand; de, ductus ejaculatorius; ds, ductus seminis; e, endosoma; es,endosomal sheath; fg, filum gonopori; les,lateral endosomal sclerite; lp, ligamentous processus;
mes, median endosomal sclerite; sf, fold of septum between ductus seminis and endosoma;
sg,secondary gonopore; vh,vertical hymen.
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reel-system.Asthecoilingoccurs,theseptum,theendosoma,thefilum andthe
dorsalwalloftheductusbecomecoiledtoo.Finallywegetacomplicated structure, which reaches its extreme development in the genus Salda(diagrammaticsagittal section in Fig. 67B).Thereel (Fig.66C) iscomparable to awheel,
the sidesof which are tightened bya membrane, namely the stretched roof of
the ductus seminis. This membrane has been included in all successive windings about the connective strands. In Salda,the membrane iscoiled within
itself four times,givingitalamellated appearance (Fig.66D;notethelamelles
withinthe'eye'ofthereel).Evenso,thefold whichmarksthelateralmarginof
theseptum inChiloxanthusand Pentacora(Fig.65G;66E,sf)isstill recognizableinspeciesofthegenusSalda(Fig.66D; 67C,sf).
The successive phase, outlined above, represent a rectilinear, evolutionary
progression, which is revealed, with all intermediary types, in all recent Saldidae. Each species,moreover, must, ontogenetically, pass through all preceding phases. The connective-strands, which become twisted into cables, furnishproof ofthis.
Itfollows from thepreviousaccount,that thegreatest part oftheexteriror
sufaceofthereelisformed bythedorsalwalloftheductusseminis.Theductus
shortensasaresult ofthecoiling-process,and thereelcomestoliecloseto the
base of the articulatory apparatus. The vertical hymena, which connect the
ductus with the ligamentous process, thus come to extend relatively more
posteriad (Fig. 66B-D, vh).In species in which the hymena come to lieat the
leveloftheconnectivestrands,aconnection between theformer and the latter
isformed (Fig.66D).Whenthisfusion hasbecomecomplete,asoccursinSalda
a cup-shaped receptacle is formed. This receptacle consists of the connective
strands and of the ventral and lateral walls of the endosoma and ductus. It
rests on the ligamentous process on three places, proximally on the greatly
shortened ductus,which isfirmlyattached to thebaseoftheligamentousprocess, and ventrally on the two vertical hymena. Thus a remarkable base of
supporthasevolvedtodealwiththeforces,whichaccompanytheunwindingof
thereel-system.
Unwinding of the reel-system
Thephallushasnointrinsicmuscles.Asindicated above,ithasbeen assumedthattheroofoftheductusseminisisspread tightlyaround thereel-structure.
Thus, it may be imagined that, in sagittal section (Fig. 67A, B),this external
dorsal membrane is contiguous with the underlying wall. This would imply
thatthesperm-fluid strikesuponaseeminglyclosedcross-partition andthatthe
fluid is directed into the corner indicated in Fig. 67with an asterisk. As the
ontogenetic development of the reel-mechanism was related to a shrinking in
the ventral wall of the sperm-conduit, positive pressure in the sperm fluid
causes the reel to unwind. The septum and with it, the whole reel-complex, is
rotatedinadirectionoppositetothatwhichithadwhenthecomplexdeveloped.
Undercontinuous pressureand assisted bythetwisted connective-strands, the
reel can unroll completely, although I never succeeded in unrolling the reel178
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FIG. 67.Structure of reel-system.
A, B,diagrammatic representation of sagittal section through the reel; ds and s are shown
detached from each other for sake of clarity (see text pages 177, 178); A, Chiloxanthinae;
B,Saldini; C,axisof the reelof Salda(post-KOH and chlorazol treatment); D, the reel seen
from thefront (thecupformed bytheductushasbeenartificially flattened, seetextpage 180).
cs, connective strand; ds, ductus seminis; e, endosoma; es, endosomal sheath; fg, filum
gonopori; rs, reel-system; s, septum; sf, fold of septum.
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complex artificially. Ifthetipoftheflagellum ispulled out ofthe phallotheca,
thereeldoesnotbudge,butthecoiloftheflagellum becomestightened around
the axis. Apparently, the reel-system is locked in the phallus, when at rest.
Probably, the tightly twisted connective-strands arejammed by the tightened
reel-membranes. It ispossible that high pressure in the sperm-fluid mediated
through actionofthebulbusejaculatorius,causesthecup-shaped holderofthe
reel to expand and round-out as illustrated in Fig. 67D (cup artificially flattened).Thisresultsinthelateralseamsoftheseptumpullingupthereelbythe
membranes so that the connective-strands become released. It is doubtful
whether body-fluid, pressed through the basal foramen into the basal aula,
plays a part in unrolling the reel. This isbecause this fluid would act on allsides of the reel-apparatus and consequently would prevent release of the
connective-strands. The basal aula in saldids contains a special gland (dr.
CARAYONpers.comm.)whichmayplayavitalrôleintheunrollingprocedure.
Detailsofthisglandwillbepresentedelsewhere.
Theinflationofthesaldidphallus
It was impossible to inflate the phallus artificially using osmotic pressure
methods. Specimens of the most primitive saldid, Aepophilus bonnairei, were
not availablealive,butmanualpressurewaspartlysuccessful inunwindingthe
phallusofthemoderatelyprimitive Chiloxanthuspilosus(thismethod resultsin
100percent inflation inmostGerromorpha!).Specimensincopula whichwere
abruptly killed,showed thephaluscompletely inflated inonlyafewinstances.
Apparently, insemination is either of short duration, or the phallus can be
extended and retracted extremely quickly. Both factors probably are responsible.
Sidebysidecoupling,which istheusual procedureofLeptopodoidea (COBBEN 1965, 1970; only data on living Leotichiidae are lacking), apparently
requires a much longer time than actual insemination. Sperm-transfer seeminglyrequiresonlyaninstanttobeachieved.Itisaccompanied bypronounced trembling in the legs and antennae of the male. The construction of the
phallic reel-system issuch that considerable force isneeded to unroll the reel
and to keepitintheunrolled state.When fluid-pressure isreleased,the filumductus-endosoma complexwindsupautomatically likeawatch-spring,because
ofitsintrinsicelasticity.
With theforegoing, moreor lesshypothetical,explanation ofthebasicworkingmechanism ofthesaldid phalluspresented, Iwillnowdescribethe inflated phalli of three representative saldids covering the whole range in reeldevelopment.
Chiloxanthuspilosus,Chiloxanthinae
Atnearlymaximuminflation, thereel-systemisnotunrolledtoitsmaximum
extent (Fig. 65B). From the dorsal, apical half of the phallotheca a great,
membranous bladder has expanded outside. On its truncated foreside it is
provided with micro-pegs; dorsally, it has two small ear-like outgrowths.
Beneath the bladder, the median sclerite is found, along which the filum has
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glidedpartofthewayoutofthephallus.Themedian scleriteisprotruded only
a little way outside the phallotheca. This picture was seen in six artificially
inflated phalli, and in three malesfixedin copula.
Artificial pressure,combined with an additional pinching of the pygophore
with a pair of forceps, resulted in the preparation of one completely inflated
andunrolledphallus(Fig.65A).Indiscussingtheuninflated phallusinprevious
pages, I assumed that both the endosoma and the ductus seminis are greatly
shortened with their lumena separated by a cross-wall, which I termed: the
septum. Asmall opening in this septum, the secondary gonopore, waspresumed to lead the sperm into the filum. Only with these assumptions could the
complex structureofthereel-systembeexplained.
When wenowcompare Fig. 65Bwith Fig. 65A, it isseen that the terminal
bladderinB(e)isturnedbackovertheapexofthephallotheca inA.Its former
position isnowoccupied byanadditional membranousdiverticulum,regularly
cylindrical and tapering abruptly into a fine point at its apex. This cylinder
forms a direct and closed continuation with the ductus seminis. Dissections
reveal that the first bladder is attached exteriorly to the circular apex of the
phallotheca, and interiorly round about the base of the cylindrical diverticulum.Ittherefore representsallthatremainsoftheendosoma,whichis inflated
by haemolymph pressure. It becomes clear then, that the cylindrical diverticulum, to the point where itjoins the endosoma, represents the septum (Fig.
67A,s).It isprobable that thisseptum,withthetechnique applied, hashyperextended in the preparation more than would be the case during complete
inflation under natural conditions. In Fig.65A,it isnicelydemonstrated how
elastictheseptumisandhowitisextendedunilaterallyasshownbythepointof
attachment ofthefilumgonopori.Thesefacts and thecontinued maintenance
of the gutter-shaped dorsal wall of the ductus during inflation, fit quite well
withmypreviousexplanation ofhowthereelsystem should operate.
Somepointsofminorimportancecanbeclarified byreferringtoFig.65A, B.
Themedian scleriteinsaldidsisdoubtlessofendosomal origin,asisevidenced
from thepresenceofahomologousstructureinLeptopus(Leptopodidae)which
iseverted, with the endosoma, outside the phallotheca (Fig. 64A')- InChiloxanthusand in all other Saldidae (except probably in Aepophilus) it isclosely
attached to the innercorner ofthemouth of thephallotheca and points inside
thelatter. Sincetheendosoma inthat region isverymuch reduced,the sclerite
isnot pushed outsideduring inflation, suggestingwrongly that it ispart ofthe
phallotheca. Attention ispaid,finally,to theswellingof thedorsal wallof the
basal aula (Fig. 65A), in which has fitted the reel-system, and to the vertical
hymena(Fig.65A,vp),whicharenowstretchedoutbytheductusoveragreater
length.
Halosaldalateralis (Saldinae, Chartoscirtini) (Fig. 64B, not inflated; Fig.
64B',completenatural inflation).
The extended endosomal bladder distal to the median scleriteconsists of a
single, great median lobe and two dorso-lateral cone-shaped diverticuli. The
latteraresupported attheirbasesbythelateral sclerites,whichareturned over
Meded.LandbouwhogeschoolWageningen 78-5(1978)
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90degrees during inflation. The median sclerite extends half-way outside the
phallotheca.Justaboveitamembraneispressedoutwards,probably representingpart oftheseptum.Thereel-system isunrolled completely and theductus
has undergone an additional expansion. The filum gonopori forms a longitudinalcontinuationoftheductusseminisandconsequentlyisevertedoutsideasa
verylongwhip.
The changed position of the endosomal sheath (Fig. 64B', es) is also of
interest. This sheath appears to serve as a guide for thefilumonly, when the
latter isretracted. During erection, the filum islifted out of this sheath (Fig.
64B'). Because of haemolymph pressure, the sheath islifted up, its apex now
reaching the level of the median sclerite. The exact course followed by the
vertical hymena, septum and endosoma could not be traced and indicated in
thefigure,becausethepreparation wasno longeravailableat thetimethat the
author became acquainted with the chlorozal-technique. But in comparing
Fig. 64B with Fig. 64B', it follows that, in the inflated phallus, the vertical
hymena must be stretched from half-way up the ligamentous process to the
end of the ductus and to the base of the sheath. Owing ot this enormous
expansion, the sidesof the ligamentous process arepulled together. Thebasal
aula is very much swollen by influx of haemolymph through the split-like
opening of the basal foramen. This fluid serves first to evert the terminal
invagination of thephallusand second to unroll the reel-system. It seems furtherthatmaintenanceofblood inthephallusholdstheductusinthestretchedoutposition.
Saldalittoralis,S. lugubris, Saldinae, Saldini (Fig. 651, T), natural but incompleteinflation).
The dorso-lateral processi of the terminal endosomal bladder are large
and tapering. The phallothecal wall beneath the median sclerite isevaginated
into two lobes.The reel-system isnot unrolled or only to a very small extent.
The central part of the complex median sclerite isdrawn out into two apical
bars. Together with the lateral sclerites, these bars form the basal support
for thedorso-lateral endosomalprocessi.
Wemay conclude from this section that, despite a large degree of parallel
evolution inthe subunitsof thephallus,6different phallictypescan berecog-

FIG. 68. Inflated phalli of representatives of Cimicomorpha s.s. (A, B). Reduvioidea (C),
Dipsocoromorpha (D).
A, Himacerusapterus; B,Nabis flavomarginatus; C, Empkoris culiciformis;C', basal articulatoryapparatus (notethat thebasalforamen isonlylaterallycovered bymembrane,sothat
there is free exchange of body fluid; this is in contrast to the phalli of A and B);C", apical
part of the endosoma, seen in the direction of the arrow in C; D, Pachycoleus waitli(many
of the parts are not labeled, because the homologies with other family groups are not yet
clear).
ass,anchor-shaped structure;ba,basal aula; bap,basal apparatus;be,bulbus ejaculatorius;
bf, basal foramen; cp, capitate processus; ds, ductus seminis; e, endosoma; eg, ducts of
ectadenial glands; lp, ligamentous processus; php, phallic pivot; phth phallotheca; pr, protractor holder;r,retractor; sg,secondary gonopore;sp,spinousprocess;vd,vasa deferentia.
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nized (block diagram, Fig. 70). Enicocephalidae and Thaumastocoridae,
omitted in the present study, possibly exhibit additional types. The Gerromorpha type isunequivocally themost plesiomorphous initsvery elementary
functional morphology.Thegapexistingbetweenthisandallothertypesisstill
unbrigeable by reasonable speculation, but a hypothesis has been presented
tolink thistypewith theothersusingtheconditions existingin someaberrant
surface bugs.Afuture study ofthephalliofother deviant Gerromorpha, particularly ofthoseof theassemblageof atypical veliid genera willbeindispensable to a better understanding of heteropteran phylogeny. In any event, the
leptopodoid phallus must have evolved from a type of genitalia as simple as
the gerromorphan type, and certainly could not have evolved in the reverse
way.Thecomplexity oftheleptopodoid phallusisdirectly proportional tothe
degreeofcoilinginitsreel-system.

FIG. 69.Phalli of Cimicomorpha s.s. (B,C, D) and Pentatomomorpha (A).
A, inflated phallus, left view, of Sehirusbiguttatus(Cydnidae); B,not functional phallus of
Prostemmaguttula (Nabidae), viewed from the front; C, Loricula pselaphiformis(Microphysidae), inflated phallus; D, Loricula elegantula(Microphysidae), inflated phallus (note
thatinCandDtheendosomaarisesfromthemorphologically ventralbaseofthephallotheca;
the phallotheca issharply pointed and often penetrates the cuticle of the female laterally of
the gonopore (traumatic insemination!).
ba, basal aula; be, bulbus ejaculatorius; bp, basal plate; cop, conjunctival process; cpp,
capitate process;ct,cuticular tubes,probably ofglands;de,ductus ejaculatorius; ds, ductus
seminis; e,endosoma; efp, erection fluid pump; er, ejaculatory reservoir; hb,hyaline band;
o,openinginbasalforamen;php,phallicpivot;phth,phallotheca;rap,apodemeof retractor
muscles; s, septum; v,vesica.
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FIG. 70. Anagenetic development of seven phallic characteristics (see text pages 170, 172,
173, 185).
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4. DISCUSSION

Thisdiscussion willberather brief, sincethecharacters reviewed in section
3 were there evaluated and analyzed in terms of their ancestral or derived
states. Furthermore, feeding structures do not vary within the 'morpha'
groupsto theextent that eggstructuresdo.

4.1. PHYLOGENETIC PROCEDURE

Throughout this study, I have compared higher rank categories (the treatment of Reduviidae, separate from Cimicomorpha will bediscussed on pages
230-234). The fundamental question iswhether these- 'morpha' taxa can be
arranged in a cladistic scheme based on thecharacters evaluated. My answer
for thepresent isno!Theresultsofmy 1968study and ofthepresent onesuggestthat thehigherrank taxaofHeteroptera (comprisingsome70familiesand
30-40 thousand species) can be arranged according to levels of increasingly
complex organization. But, points in the phylogeny where one major group
splitoff from another,mustremainobscurebecauseofinsufficient data.
My study of egg-systems resulted in the development of an evolutionary
diagram (1968, Fig. 316), which is reproduced here as Fig. 71.The thoughts
underlying this schema were as follows:The three divisions of Heteroptera,
formerly termed Amphibicorisae, Hydrocorisae and Geocorisae, and which
wereconsidered, inthepast,asmoreorlessequivalentgroupswererearranged
in a new, tentative, evolutionary model. The Amphibicorisae, now termed
Gerromorpha (see p. 6),are believed to represent the basic stock. The black
sector (A) represents the extinct, proto- Gerromorpha, and the stippled area
the modern Gerromorpha. The Geocorisae should be abandoned asa taxon,
since it is polyplyletic. Its constituents are provisionally depicted as eight
radiating lines, each arising independently from sector A. The Nepomorpha
(= Hydrocorisae)formsanotherlineincloseassociationwiththeReduvioidea.
All proximal, black portions of the individual lineages are hypothetical, and
representextinctrepresentativesoftheirrespectivefamilygroupsand,possibly,
some recent, aberrant taxa from tropical regions (living specimens of such
relict species were not always available for study). The extant families are
distributed intheopen(lined or stippled)portionsofeachlineage.Eachdiverging line represents a superfamily or group of superfamilies. There is a progressive development (anagenesis) of character states from bottom to top
within each line. The height of each diverging line is a rough estimate of its
extent of anagenetic progression. Thewidth ofeach very roughly suggests the
number of speciescontained.
In 1968(p. 361), I stressed the temporary nature of the scheme discussed
here. For that reason. I did not label the particular groups which I had in
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reduvioidea
pentatomomorpha

thaumastocoroidea
cimicomorpha s.s.^

nepomorpha

enicocephalomorpha
joppeicidae?

dipsocoromorpha

*-H^~t~fz=* gerromorpha

FIG. 71.Diagramofthehypothetical phylogenyofHeteroptera after COBBEN(1968,Fig.316),
with additions of the names of the respective taxa. Theterrestrial groups (obliquely lined
areas) andtheNepomorpha (horizontally lined area) arepresented as radiations from an
extinct Gerromorphous stock (A).Thearborescence of the individual lineages is notindicated. Theundulating area at thebase refers to modern Gerromorpha. Black areasare
unknown ancestors. Forfurther explanation, see text onpages 187, 189.
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mind for each radiating branch. As SLATER(1969)predicted, other studentsof
Heteroptera havesinceattached newnamesto someofthesecategories.What
I(1968,p.360)termedthe'-morphaera',wasintroduced in1954byLESTONC.S.,
and has been further extended by POPOV(1971).Heused theconcept 'infraorder' (taxa below suborder and above superfamily) for: the Nepomorpha,
Leptopodidomorpha (Leptopodoidea + Gerroidea), Enicocephalomorpha,
Cimicomorpha and Pentatomomorpha. I have here adopted, for sake of
uniformity, thenomenclature ofSTYS&KERZHNER(1975)whorecognized the
following seven major groups: Gerromorpha, Nepomorpha, Leptopodomorpha, Pentatomomorpha, Cimicomorpha, Dipsocoromorpha, and Enicocephalomorpha (theseauthors listed 96other namesthat havebeenapplied to
higher taxa of Heteroptera inthiscentury!).
My scheme (Fig. 71) consisted of ten major groups, nine of them arising
from the proto-gerromorphan ancestor group (A).The scheme wasexpressly
presented asaworking hypothesis,and not asa 'formalized splitting' (STYS &
KERZHNER, I.e.). I left the branches in the diagram unnamed, to emphasize
their preliminary status and to prevent colleagues from recognizing them
formally as 10major taxa. For sake of discussion, I now add names to the
diagram, that Ihad inmind in 1968.1 emphasizeagain that thescheme,which
willbemodified in section 4.4(p.224),isstill onlyahypothesis,for which additional supporting or conflicting data may be assembled in the future. Of
course, definite proof can never be given in matters of evolutionary history,
butasmoreevidenceisobtained,wearelikelytodeterminetheactualcourseof
eventsmoreclosely.
Before onecan attempt to construct a cladistic system for major groupsof
thesuborder,itisnecessarytoevaluatethetaxonomiequalityofthecharacters
used.Oneofmymostimportant 1968contributionswastorevealtheenormous
amount of parallelism occurring in the evolution of egg systems. In Table 4,
categoryIII(page220)thedataonsixofthemostimportant eggcharactersare
summarized and are organized according to their presumed ancestral and
derived states. The characters used are those which are not obviously functionally correlated and which vary independent of other characters (even
though they often changed evolutionarily incombination withothers).
An equally large amount of parallelism is evident in character systems of
other kinds. These will be discussed in section 4.4. Because of parallelism
these characters cannot be used to construct cladograms of high-rank taxa.
Nevertheless, I consider such characters, particularly their fate during evolution to beof great biological and theoretical interest. I fully agree with MACKERRAS(1967,p. 10)who stated that 'Anagenesis and cladogenesis havecombined to producethevast array ofanimal typesthat wehavetoclassify, anda
complete evolutionary classification should therefore reflect both'. And
further: 'It isourdutytodescribeand interpret natureasitis,and Ican seeno
logical reason for insistingonconsistency (oranyotherabstract principle)ifit
obscuresanaspectofnaturethatweareendeavouringtounderstand'.
SCHLEE (1969a, b,c),followed the principles of HENNIG(1966, and others)
Meded.LandbouwhogeschoolWageningen 78-5(1978)
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and claimed that he practised an objective method in reconstructing major
phylogenetic relationshipswithin theHemiptera. COLLESS(1969)hasquestionedhisclaimmainlyontheoreticalgrounds.Iwouldliketoaddafewcomments
on someof the procedures followed by SCHLEE.
First, SCHLEE often presents data from the literature in a subjective and
misleading way. For example, a statement on Coleorrhyncha, that I made in
1955b when discussing the evolution of egg-characters in Homoptera, was
interpreted by SCHLEE (1969c, p. 21-22) as: 'Die schon zitierte Ansicht von
COBBEN(1965:62),dassdieMicropyle-Strukturen derEierfür eineZugehörigkeit der Peloridiidae zu den Homoptera-Cicadomorpha (Cicadelloidea-'Jassoidea')sprächen, scheint mir nicht zwingend begründet'. This a gross distortion of the actual text,wich reads literally asfollows: (COBBEN, 1965, p.62)...
'Bezüglich Lage, Struktur und Zahl der Mikropylen zeigt das Ei vonHetniodoecits aber eineunerwarteteÄhnlichkeit mit manchenjassoiden Eieren, dass
heisst, es müsste nach unseren Erfahrungen anagenetisch relativ weit fortgeschritten sein.WirstellendieFragevorläufig zurück inErwartung einerneuen
detaillierten Untersuchung des Geschlechtsapparates'. My summary of the
samepaper stated: 'Eggsof the peloridiid Hemiodoecus veitchi have ajassoid
micropylar system and the evolutionary weight of this character does not fit
withthegenerallyaccepted primitivenessofthiscoleorrhynchous insect'.
SCHLEE(1969c,p.22)spent a full page repeating my data on egg structures
of leafhoppers, concluding that many convergences and parallelisms were
involved,and implyingthat thesehadeludedme.Thepurposeofmypaperwas
to stress thesephenomena with words and schemes.This wasexpressly stated
in mytitle, i.e.'evolutionary trends'. In myopinion, the significant papersby
W. WAGNER (1963) and MÜLLER (1962) have also been misinterpreted by
SCHLEE.

One of the interesting aspects of biosystematic research is the opportunity
presented to unravelexamplesofconvergence and parallelism and to evaluate
their evolutionary consequences. Whileit isappropriate to identify and hence
avoid using parallelisms and convergences when constructing classification
systems,oneshouldnotignorethesephenomenaaltogether.Ifurther think that
reconstructing macrophylogenies isone of the most difficult kinds of system
analysis.Wemust continue to uncover newfacts and reexamineolder ones to
provide an evermorefirmbasefor cladistic treatment.
Thisbringsupmysecond objection to SCHLEE'Sprocedures.Whilehestipulated (1969c,p. 128)thatallfeatures should beinvestigated withmaximumcare
whenoneisdecidinguponthephylogeneticvalueofcertaincharacters,heoften
oversimplified things himself. Specifically, most of the synapomorphies that
hederivedandusedto'prove'(!)themonophylyofAphidiformes (Aphidina +
Coccina) (SCHLEE 1969a, p. 10-12), are probably convergences (see p. 237).
Thefive'synapomorphies' in Hemiptera that he selected to establish the monophylyof'Heteropteroidea' (Heteroptera + Coleorrhyncha) (SCHLEE1969b,
p. 23) are superficial and probably not significant (comparisons of antenna,
abdomen, anal-cone, basal sclerites of phallus, and of one wing-character).
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Ido not wish todiscredit theconcept ofsister-group relations,but only the
practical methodologyof SCHLEEintracingsuchrelations.Inmyopinion, itis
too early to submit higher taxa within theHemiptera to thetechniquesof the
cladistic school.Ido not feel that such an approach willwork with theknowledge presently at hand*. Admitting its disadvantage, I prefer to rely on the
phyletic approach at thistime.I agree with MICHENER(1970)whosaid: 'Phylogeneticclassifications areapttobelargelylikepheneticsbecausethecladistic
information maybeunavailable,unanalyzed,orinconclusive'.Thereasonwhy
Heteroptera represent a particular case will be explained in section 4.4 (page
223).

4.2. FEEDING STRUCTURESANDFEEDING

In the squareat thebottom of Fig. 72,themost important plesiomorphous
characters of the feeding apparatus are figured diagrammatically. They are:
strongly barbed, non-displaceable maxillae, mandibles only shallowly projecting inside the host, pharyngeal pump without tendons, and absence of a
maxillary lever. Additional ancestral properties are listed in Table 3(p.194).
Idonotconsiderthesecharacterstobeplesiomorphous byanalogywithother
character sets, i.e. by circular reasoning, although there is fairly good congruence.
The A condition (Fig. 72),encompassing 13feeding characteristics, occurs
in typical Gerromorpha. Mesovelia deviates by having weakly developed
pharyngeal tendons, and higher Gerridae by having their intercalary sclerites
modified. Most of these plesiomorphous characters are shared by Nepomorpha, Dipsocoromorpha and Enicocephalomorpha. Most contemporary
students of heteropteran phylogeny agree that one of these taxa (Gerromorpha, Nepomorpha Dispsocoromorpha, Enicocephalomorpha) isclosesttothe
heteropterous ancestorgroup.
Data presented in the sections 1and 2on stylets and associated structures
(pages 13-95) are summarized in Table 3. In the table, there is an overall
decreasefrom left to rightofplesiomorphouscharacter statesand an increase
inapomorphic ones.Someof the mostcrucial evolutionarychangeshavebeen
compiledinFig.72.
The upper part of this diagram contains taxa such as Pentatomoidea (K),
Tingidae (J),Miridae (I),and some Reduviidae (E, F),which occupy similar,
though not identical, positions in the diagram of embryonic evolution (Fig.
44). Thislatterscheme,isprobably ofgreatersignificance, whenoneconsiders
* This criticism applies likewise to the methodology in the work of RIEGER (1976), which
was published too recently to permit comment on it here in details. RIEGER'S Fig. 57(cladogram ofheteropterous major groups) strengthens myinclination towarnagainst too ephemeral cladistic treatment on the basis of insufficient evidence and of inconsistent and questionableevaluation of data.
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the direction of evolution. It shows, if I am correct, that seven different embryogénie patterns have evolved from one, common ancestral embryogeny.
It could not havearisen inthereversedirection, since,todo so,seven,widelydiffering, ancestral, embryogénies, chorionic differentiations and eclosion
mechanisms, would have to haveconverged independently towards one commontypeofegg-system.
Synthesisof thedata on feeding structures suggest the following evolutionary pathways which link taxa having originally barbed maxillae with those
having smooth maxillae. Drastic functional and behavioral changes in food
uptake accompanied these morphological transformations. I suggest the following evolutionary seriesofstages:
Type A of Gerromorpha (Fig.72).
The strongly serrate maxillae (Figs. 77-91) rasp and filter the contents of
the animal prey asit issucked out. This verymotileprocess wasdescribed on
pages 13—25.Food-uptake and salivation differ drastically from that of the
well-studied phytophagous Hemiptera.Thisiscorrelated withthenatureofthe
functional mouth ofthesebugswhichextendsoveraconsiderablelengthofthe
stylet bundle and which opens through an open barb-system (Figs. 83A, B:
72A). The maxillary bundle can be projected deeply within the prey, even
though the length of the rostrum cannot be substantially shortened. This is
possible because of the absence of a maxillary lever, which gives free play to
the maxillary base within the head capsule. The distal rostral segment can
protrude in all axial directions (p.71 and Fig. 11A-C), giving a great radius
of action of the protruding maxillae. The flap-like, intercalary sclerites (p.
72-74),probablyfunction asstreth-bandagesinthisprocess.
TypesA'and A*(Fig.72)refer to afew(indeedtoofewwerestudied)representatives of Enicocephalomorpha, Dipsocoromorpha, respectively. In some
respects (Table 3), these taxa deviate from type A, but the most prominent
characteristic of Enicocephalomorpha, differing from that in all other Heteroptera, isthedorso-ventrallyflat cross-section ofthestylet bundle(Fig. 138E,
paralleled inColeorrhyncha, Fig. 140F).
Pathway B - D - D ' (Fig. 72) shows part of the variation in Nepomorpha.
Maxillary stylets in Ochteridae (Fig. 92C-E) are much like those in Gerromorpha, but other family membersexhibit amoresparse investment ofmaxillary barbs and in some (e.g.Corixidae, Potamocoridae, Pleidae and HelotreFIG. 72.Evolution ofthemost relevantfeedingstructures,seetextpages 191-201.
A,Gerromorpha (left: stylet bundleduring sucking, mandibles insolid black; upper middle,
cross-section of stylet bundle; lower-middle, pharynx; right, base of maxillary stylet); A',
Enicocephalomorpha; A", Dipsocoromorpha; B, D, D', Nepomorpha (Corixidae, Helotrephidae and Pleidae excluded); C, D, D', E, F, Reduvioidea; G, Leptopodomorpha; H, I, J,
Cimicomorpha s.S.; K, Pentatomomorpha; L, Homoptera Auchenorrhyncha; M, Homoptera Sternorrhyncha.
ct,cuticle of host; fc, food canal; md, mandibular stylet; mdl,mandibular lever; mx,maxillarystylet;mxl,maxillary lever;sc,salivarycanal;ss,salivarysheath;t,pharyngeal tendons;
-, maxillary lever absent; + , maxillary lever present.
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phidae) internal denticles are either lost or nearly so (Figs. 13B, D; 97C, D:
98A-F). The movement of the maxillary blades during sucking by typical
water bugs (Nepa,Notonecta,Ilyocoris) isa combination of sawing and clipping (described on p.33).The motility of the last rostral segment has become
limited. All Nepomorpha so far studied have well-developed pharyngeal tendonsand moreorlessextensivetriturating devicesinthe foodpump.
Pathway C - D - D ' - E or F (Fig.72).Thisdiversity ofdifferent stylet structuresand behaviour isrepresented within a singlefamily, the Reduviidae(description on pages 39-45). It should be recalled that this family also exhibited
thegreatestdiversityofembryogénietypes(Fig.44,q-u). Maxillaryroughness
insomeEmesinaeconforms withthatexistinginmanywaterbugs,butprogressive evolution has gradually led to complete loss of barbs. Displacement of
maxillary stylets relative to each other during sucking, already characteristic,
to a small extent, in typical waterbugs, is practised extensively by HarpactorinaeandTriatominae.Therocking-mechanism(p.41-45)ischaracteristicof
thelatterhaematophagous subfamily and isanadaptation enablingtheextractionoffluid from blood-vessels.
Throughout the family pharyngeal tendons (in contrast to the situation in
Nepomorpha) and the maxillary lever (in contrast to most Nepomorpha) are
absent.Themostimportantbehaviouralchangeinthislineageisbestdeveloped
in Harpactorinae. These bugsproject their spatulate mandibles further inside
thehost than would beneeded foranchoring alone(Figs.20A-D).Thisadaptation probablyresemblesthebeginningpoint for theevolutionofa functional
relationship inwhichthemandiblescontrol deviation ofthemaxillary bundle.
Pathway A-G (Fig. 72) leads to the carnivorous Leptopodomorpha. The
reduced barb-system is withdrawn almost entirely within the food-canal in
Saldidae(Fig. 100)and Omaniidae,but Leptopodidae (Fig.22'H-I)are intermediate between A and G. In other respects, apomorphic conditions prevail
inthismajor taxon (Table 3, column D).
Pathway A - H - I - J leads through the families of Cimicomorpha s.s. from
carnivorous taxa having moderately barbed maxillae (H, Nabidae, Velocipedidae,Anthocoridae) to completely phytophagous taxa having smooth maxillae(J,Tingidae).Themixed-feedinggroup(I,Miridae)isintermediateinhaving
maxillary roughness on the inner sides of the stylets. Descriptions of these
groups are given on pages49-57. Microphysidae and Plokiophilidae must be
placed lower in the hierarchy than H, because their inner stylets have more
elaborate indentation. Iassumethat bugsof these latter two families usetheir
mandiblesasdootherplesiomorphoustaxa inscheme72,that isfor anchoring
themselvestotheprey'scuticle.However,inthecarnivorousnabidsandanthocoridsstudied,themandiblesproject ahead ofthemaxillarystyletsfar intothe
host(Fig.23E).Theguidingfunction ofthemandiblesiscompleteincategories
IandJ.Themandibular styletsinthesegroupsprojectjust asfar into thehost
asthemaxillaedoduringsucking,and thereisafirmridgeandgroovecoaptationbetweentheinnerfacesofthemandibular and theouterfacesofthemaxillary stylets. This evolutionary change was accompanied by development of
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other apomorphies (Table 3, column G).Ofinterest inthismajor group,isthe
haematophagous counterpart of the triatomine reduviids, namely the Cimicidae. Stylets and sucking behaviour of cimicids definitely belong within line
A-J, as described on page 53(for differences between Reduviidae and Cimicomorphas.s.seepages230-234).
Pathway A-K summarizes anagenesis within Pentatomomorpha. The
constellationofcharactersinKrepresentsthemostextremeconditionshownin
schemeFig.72,sincetheyresembleinstructureand function thoseofTingidae
(J),butexhibit inaddition,production ofasalivarysheath(ss)(Fig.72).Sucha
sheath, theprecursorcomponentsofwhichareproduced inthesalivary glands
and solidifying within thehosttissue,isnot found inanygroupsconsidered to
this point, not even in the exclusively phytophagous tingids (J). The general
plan of Pentatomomorpha is rather uniform, only varying in minor details.
Someprimitivefamilies lackthefirm interlock betweenmandibular andmaxillary stylets (Fig. 137B,D). Formation of a salivary sheath should be verified
inmembersofthemoregeneralizedfamilies(seesurveyonpages57-64).
Carnivorous species within this high-rank taxon evolved secondarily from
phytophagous progenitors.Thesebugsbear recurved hooksat the mandibular
tips, but mandibular movement has not changed. The mandibular stylets are
insertedveryfardistallyandservetoguidethemaxillarybundle.Motilityofthe
maxillaeduringsuckingisveryprominent,butonlyminutedisplacement ofthe
individual stylets occurs. Pentatomomorph feeding structures exhibit a very
highnumberofderivativecharacteristics(Table3,columnH).
Summing up scheme72,someinteresting reflections can bemade on evolutionoffeedingmechanismswithin Heteroptera:
1. All pathways illustrated reveal a continuous anagenetic transformation
of structures, the overall scheme closely resembling that derived from study
oftheeggsystemsmadeearlier (Fig.44).There isa largegapexistingbetween
the most derived pentatomomorphous type (Fig. 72K) and type (A),but this
hiatus could havebeen represented by, now extinct, intermediate forms or by
some primitive living members that remain unstudied, similar to those which
actuallyexistwithintheCimicomorpha( A - H - I - J ) .Thestep-wise,progressive
arrangement of taxa H - I - J and D - D ' - E - F agrees with currently accepted
ideasconcerning degree of specialization of these taxa within Cimicoidea and
Reduvioidearespectively.
2. Therichbarb systemofthemaxillary styletsisprobably characteristicof
ancestral Heteroptera. Homology of the maxillary stylets of Hemiptera with
one of the stipital appendages (galea or lacinia) of the orthopteroid maxilla is
uncertain, although a lacineal origin seems probable (MATSUDA, 1965). A
maxillary appendage provided with a rich supply of setae seems most likely
to beplesiomorphous. The maxillary stylet of Gerromorpha resembles superficiallythe galeal tongue of primitive Lepidoptera. The originally, tripartite
labialapex(Fig.112)andtheintercalarysclerites(Fig.113)areother important
features for future discussions on the origin and homologies of hemipterous
mouthparts.
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3. There can be little doubt that carnivory in Heteroptera was ancestral,
and that phytophagy arose secondarily in Pentatomomorpha and, independently, in a few cimicoid families. As was reasoned on page 17,the strongly
barbed maxillae of Gerromorpha are entirely unadapted for plant-feeding.
If we assume that the pentatomomorphous feeding type (K, Fig. 72) is
plesiomorphous, two evolutionary possibilities could be considered. First,
type J could be judged then to be plesiomorphous too, with specialization
occurring via I into H. Acceptance of this sequence would imply that tingids
and mirids are ancestral as regards their feeding structures when these are
compared to those in nabids, anthocorids, microphysids and plokiophilids.
Suchasequenceiscontradicted bymanyothercharacter sequences.Similarily,
anagenesisinReduviidaefrom FviaCtoD(Fig.72)isveryimprobable.
Asecondpossibility,ifKistakenasthearchetype,isthatthistyperemained
unchanged in Pentatomomorpha, but that from it theother phyletic branches
evolvedasdepicted inFig.72.Thus,thesmoothmaxillaeoftypeKshouldhave
evolved into the barbed maxillaeof typesA - H with subsequent lossofthese
againintypeJ.TypeJ,ofcourse,isveryclosetotypeK,from whichevolution
started.Takingintoaccountthemanymechanical,histological (salivarygland)
and behavioural sequencewhichmustdisappear and reappear insuchacourse
ofevolution, renders this hypothesis too asbeingveryunlikely. For example,
the pharyngeal tendons, maxillary lever, guiding rôle of the mandibles, folding capability of the rostrum, all being primitively present according to this
hypothesis,would haveto belost and re-gained.
4. Twelveofthe 13characterslistedinTable3showparallelchangeandcannot
be used for cladistic analysis. Salivary sheath production occurs only in
Pentatomomorpha and Homoptera (nothing is known of the phytophagous
Thaumastocoroidea). The only uniquely derived character seems to be the
pharyngealtrituratingdeviceofNepomorpha.Anothercharacter,notincluded
inTable 3,isalso oftaxonomieuse,namely thesalivary pump (pages77-81).
Itsstructurechangesgradually but divergently inGerromorpha and Leptopodomorpha. The square-shaped mandibular lever of Gerromorpha isan apomorphic character, which develops ontogenetically from the triangular form.
Shape of the mandibular lever varies in other major groups and occasionally
approachesthequadrangular type,inCorixidae forexample.
5. Datasofarobtained indicate,thatinHeteroptera,itistherightmaxillary
stylet which provides most space for the salivary canal. This is best seen in
cross-sections made through the mid-region of the bundle, since the salivary
canal fuses with thefood canal far proximal to the fascicle apexin Gerromorpha. In other groups, the course followed by the canal is irregular apically,
passingoverfrom onestylettotheother.
6. Extreme adaptations associated with phytophagy, include: maxillae
closely knitted together without mediation of denticles, and with a small,
subapical,mouth-opening (Fig. 109C,D);mandiblesclosely interlocked with
maxillary bundle, and penetrating ahead of the latter during probing and to
subequal depth during sucking (Fig. 31A, 32A);complex, mechanical linkage
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between maxillary and mandibular bases within the head (Fig. 36D), (upper
left drawing in Fig.72K);lossof apical rostral plate and intercalary sclerites;
andfolding ofrostralsegments.
One important observation of this study, that is of theoretical interest, is
that the structural preadaptation, which made phytophagy possible, arose
gradually and separately in ancestors of the different major groups, during
times when all these bugs were most probably, carnivorous. The mandibles
became increasingly flattened and extensively sculptured. An increased capacity to protrude the mandibles, combined with development of an indirect
linkage between mandibular and maxillary bases in the head arose in the
higher reduviids (Fig. 37A) and in nabids (Fig. 37C, D) and anthocorids.
Modern anthocoridsandnabidsshowsometendenciestowardsmixed feeding
(seepages207-209),but must still beconsidered as primarily predatory bugs.
The salivarycanal ofthemaxillary bundle isofsmallcalibre in Gerromorpha
(Fig. 143A, sc) (it is entirely absent in Hydrometridae, Fig.147A-C), and is
uniteddistallywiththefood canalinthoseportionsofthestyletsprovidedwith
barbs (Figs. 72A, cross-section; 144F). Enlargement of the salivary canal
ispresent at mid levelsof scheme 72(D, F,G, H, sc in both carnivorous and
haematophagous species.The belief that there existsa causal relationship between the presence of a large salivary canal and phytophagous feeding habits
(WEDDE, 1885;ELSON, 1937;EKBLOM, 1930;BARTH, 1954),doesnotseemtobe
valid(page67,68).Intheexclusivelyphytophagous Homoptera,thiscanalhas
remained much smallerthan thefood canal (Fig.72L,M).
Iconclude that thesalivary canalenlarged during theevolution of Heteropteragraduallyand inaparallelfashion indifferent linesthat,atthat time,were
still carnivorous. This does not necessairly mean that saliva production and
delivery is lower in plesiomorphous groups lacking or having only a small
salivarycanal,thaninapomorphousoneshavingalargercanal.Theamountof
salivadeliveredduringaparticular timeinterval shouldbeknown,butdata on
this are scarce, and quantitative data are lacking. Gerromorpha probably
deliverlargeamountsofsalivaatonetimemostly(andinHydrometra,entirely)
through thelarge,central maxillary canal (p.67). To what extent thebladderlike, accessory, salivary lobe,which most probably serves for water excretion
(GOODCHILD, 1966; MILES,1972),contributestonormalsalivationisnotknown.
In Hebrus,a purely excretory function for the accessory lobe isstrongly suggested (p. 83; Figs. 38A, 39A). In other predatory family groups, such as
Enicocephalomorpha, Dipsocoromorpha, Leptopodomorpha, most Nepomorpha and Reduvioidea, a shot ofsaliva must beadministered to overpower
the prey. The salivary canal of the reduviid Platymerisis, according to EDWARDS(1960),toosmalltopermitpassageofawholeshotofsaliva.Thesalivary
canal of haematophagous reduviids, although proportionately small, is
sufficiently largetoallowsalivatobeejected ataconstant rateduringtheentire
feeding process (page 67). The salivary canal of phytophagous bugs, (seedfeeding Pentatomomorpha use substantial amounts of watery saliva, MILES,
1959),isprobablywideenoughfordischargeofallsalivaproduced.
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If it isaccepted that the toxic and lyticcomponents of predatory bug saliva
take the same route through the maxillary stylets, then it seems that salivary
canaldiameterisnotdirectlyrelatedtofeeding habits.Thegradualenlargment
ofthesalivary canal throughout heteropterous evolution, hasresulted ultimately,incompleteseparationofeffluent salivaryandtheaffluent feeding stream.
7. Weconcluded in6,that structural and functional changes inthe mouthparts arose in Heteroptera before distinct feeding changes did occur (such as
haematophagy and phytophagy).
Explanation of the evolution of the pharyngeal tendons present- another
challenging problem. A survey of their occurrence and a preliminary discussion was given on pages 75, 76. The selective advantage to be gained bydeveloping a row of tendons for the insertion of the pharyngeal pump muscles
isnot clear. Such tendons have apparently evolved independently within the
Heteroptera at least sixtimes (Fig. 72),but they have no obvious association
with other feeding specializations. Tendons areabsent not only in Gerromorpha (traces are visible only in Mesovelid),but also in Reduviidae and some
Pachynomidae. They occur in other carnivorous groups such as Dipsocoromorpha, Enicocephalomorpha (very small), Leptopodomorpha and Nepomorpha. Tendons associated with a V-shaped musclearrangement arealways
present in phytophagous Heteroptera and inall Homoptera. Onecould think
of a better tool for adaptive regulation of sap intake. Such regulation issuggested to occur inaphids (KENNEDT & FOSBROOKE, 1973).
The tendon system arose in Heteroptera before the evolutionary transition
tophytophagy.Itispossiblethatinternalpressureofthearthropod preybegan
toplayan increasingly important rôleintheuptakeoffluid through thestylets
andpharynx. GALLOPIN& KITCHING(1972)found thatsuchinternalpreypressurehasadirecteffect uponrateofuptakebythepredator Podisus. Thisinternal pressure isdependent upon the sizeof the prey and on the elasticity of its
bodywall.PodisusbelongstothepredatoryAsopinae,asubfamily oftheotherwisephytophagous Pentatomidae. It may be significant that members of this
group,whichhavesecondarily returned toapredatory life,prefer topreyupon
larvaeof heavyweight and largesizeand thus with some internal blood pressure. Recall, on p. 63,that young larvae of Perillus sucking upon large prey
larvae,behavemoreorlessasectoparasites,inthattheirstyletsremaininserted
in the prey even when they are disturbed. During this disturbance, it may be
that thestronger roof ofthepump associated with thepresenceof pharyngeal
tendons,keepsthefood pumpclosed,so that theexudinghaemolymph of the
preyisnottakenup.ThemechanismsinvolvedinfooduptakebyGerromorpha,
whichlackpharyngealtendons(andamaxillarylever),maybemoreautomatic.
Hydrometra was observed to continue maxillaryfilingmovements within the
preyevenwhenthebugwastryinginvaintoclimbuptheverticalglass-wallof
acontainer.
The primitive, predatory groups probably preyed upon a wide variety of
small arthropods that lacked, incommon, such internal pressure. Reduviidae,
whichalso lack thetendons,preymostlyupon hard, sclerotized, adult arthroMeded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen78-5(1978)
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pods, including beetles and ants. It is possible that when more larval prey
becameincludedinthemenuofthesepredators,internalhostpressurerequired
thedevelopment ofbetter control mechanisms over the influx of fluid such as
thosefound inphytophagous species.Wedonotknowmuchaboutthenatural
food preferences of Leptopodomorpha (presumably dipterous larvae), and
nothing about thoseofDipsocoromorpha, representatives ofwhichboth have
tendons. However, the rather primitive groups of Cimicomorpha s.S., such as
Microphysidae and Anthocoridae, which are provided with tendons, feed
on psocids,coccids, psyllids, aphids and mites.The limited body pressure of
thesepreymight influence thefeeding rate immediately, after puncture bythe
predator ismade.
Itmayalsobethattheforegoing playednorôleatallinthedevelopmentof
pharyngeal tendons, and that the latter arose again and again in the basic
stock of Heteroptera as progressive attempts of improvement of the suction
capacity of the food pump. There is apparently no correlation between the
presenceofpharyngeal tendonsandtheoesophageal valve.Theprincipal function of this valve is probably to prevent regurgitation of food (GOODCHILD,
1966).
8. Sensoryapparatus. The gustatory organ, labial sense organs, stylet innervation and other sensory structures of the head were discussed on pages
87-95. It was emphasized there how poorly informed we are on the function
ofthesesensilla.
Only in Triatominae is there good electrophysiological data concerning
the function of stylet innervation (BERNARD C.S. 1970; PINET C.S. 1972).When
one observes Notonectaemptying a maggot, it seems plausible that the stiff,
maxillary tipscontain mechanoreceptors.Thesetipsarerigidenoughtopierce
easily the opposite body wall of the host, but this never happens. The right
stylettiprepeatedlytouchestheoppositewallofthehost'scuticleontheinside
but only to theextent that this surface isbulged somewhat. Whether contactorchemoreception or both isa function of the styletsof themore specialized,
predatory and in the more highly evolved phytophagous Heteroptera, is a
matter for speculation. The question of their function should be considered
together with that of other receptor systems related to host-selection and
feeding (senseorgansontheapexoftheantenne,thebeak,theepipharynx,and
the pretarsus).There isno consistent relation existing between innervation of
maxillae,and feeding habits (Table 1,p. 94). However, those bugshaving the
most pronounced adaptation to phytophagy, the Pentatomomorpha, lack
maxillarydendrites,asdosternorrhynchous Homoptera.
Sensilla on the rostral apex have been discussed on pages 91,93. Besides
theirapparent rôleinsamplingthesubstratefor food, theycouldalso function
as hygroreceptors (bugs drink water with the rostral tip touching the water
film, butwiththestyletsnotextended),andasovipositionsitesamples(Miridae,
Tingidae).
There isanother possiblefunction for the sensilla ofthe rostral apex that is
notrelatedtofeeding.MalesofmanyNepomorphaandReduviidaeridearound
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on the backs of females before mating.Whiledoing sothebugpresses the tip
of the proboscis against the pronotum or neck-region of the female. PARKER
(1969)studied the mating and feeding behaviour oftwo reduviids (Rhinocoris
spp.). The position of the male proboscis during copulation is, according to
PARKER,part ofthesequenceofeventsinvolved inresponsetoinsectprey.The
male is apparently unable to distinguish the sex of another individual until
ithas assumed the riding position on it. If this individual isamale,it is often
puncturedbytheuppermaleandfedupon.Ifitisafemale,attemptstocopulate
aremade.The touch of themale's beak upon thefemale seemsto appease her
(Louis, 1974).
PARKER (I.e.) suggested that the rostral sensilla of the male receive sensory
information from thecuticleofthefemale.Oncediscrimination hasbeenmade,
some inhibitory mechanism would appear to curb the predatory behaviour of
the male. Such a function for the rostral sensilla (PARKER, 1969) seems farfetched, but could be proved or disproved by painting the apex of the male's
rostrum orthefemale's dorsumwithsomeinertmaterial.Inhibitory effects on
the male by secretions of the female during pre-copulatory behaviour are
known to occur in other insects, such as Dictyoptera and Orthoptera (CHAPMAN, 1969).It should berecalled that the integument of Heteroptera contains
anumberofdermalglands,andthatthesecanbeunequallydistributedbetween
the sexes as in Dysdercus, suggesting a sexual function for them (see p. 159).
Future electrophysiological studies should include careful observation on
feeding site.Asfar asI can tell,Gerromorpha and other, primarily insectivorous,families actually touch thesubstratewiththeir beaks,without mediation
ofsaliva.Rhodnius,however,isabletoformanexternal,salivarycollar(FRIEND
& SMITH, 1971), a structure previously noted in representatives of several
pentatomomorphous families (MILES, 1968;SWEET, 1964).Comparative study
oftheprobingmovements oftheheteropterous beak should bedoneinsucha
wayastodistinguish between theaction ofthesensilla trichodea andtheshort
papillae, both of which are present. The former may contact the substrate,
whilethelatterdonot(Fig.3IB).Ifthelatterarecontactchemoreceptors,they
can only function in monitoring stimuli from the host by means of a salivary
cone. The predatory Perillus forms an external stylet sheath, which extended
from the labial groove towards the puncture made in the host's integument
(SWEET, 1964). My observations on the same species suggest that the thinwalled sheath seemed toonarrowtoallowcontact bythesensillarconesofthe
rostral apex (Fig.34A).

4.3. FOODSPECIALIZATION

Evolution offeedingtypes
Inthepreviouschapter Ideveloped thehypothesisthat evolution ofthefeedingapparatus supports theideaofancestralcarnivory in Heteroptera. MILES
(1972)recognized four different modesoffeeding in Heteroptera, based partly
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on food source and partly on salivary function: 1)stylet-sheath feeding (Pentatomomorpha feeding onvascularplanttissue);2)lacerate-and-flush feeding
(Pentatomomorpha feeding on seeds; phytophagous Miridae); 3) prédation:
and4)blood-sucking.Hestronglysuggestedthatthesemodeshadevolvedinthe
sequence l-*4from a pre-hemipteran scratch- and- suck mechanism suchas
that supposedly practised byThysanoptera ('punch- and -suck' feeding would
appeartobeamoreappropriateterm(morphological detailsinMOUND,1971)).
'Scratch - and - suck'would be a good term to use for the feeding behaviour
of Gerromorpha. To avoid confusing my definition of this term with MILES',
I prefer to confine useof the expression 'rasping-filtering' for predatory bugs
having strongly dentate maxillary stylets.
MILES' scheme (his Fig. 5) is slightly modified from GOODCHILD'S (1966),
which was based on alimentary structure and function. It is clear that their
proposed phylogeny (Fig. 73)differs from mine. MILES is inconsistent in his
use of the term: 'lacerate-and-flush' feeding. MILES (1972, p. 191, 192) summarizes this feeding mechanism as follows: 'Some members of the Pentatomomorpha, particularly the Lygaeidae and Pyrrhocoridae, feed on seeds.
When theydo sotheysecreteonlya surface 'flange' ofsheath material, that is
not continued asa stylet-sheath into the seed. Instead, the stylets and watery
saliva areusedto lacerateand macerateapocket ofcellsortheentirecontents
of the seed according to its size. The contents are finally flushed out with a
copious flow of dilute saliva. Elsewhere among the Heteroptera, phytophagous forms are found within the Cimicomorpha: namely the Tingidae and
many speciesof Miridae.Theseinsectsproduce no stylet-sheath, yet they feed
on the roots and shoots of growing plants. The tingids are mostly very small
andprobablyfeed onindividualcellsorsmallnumbersofthemneartheepidermis(data on feeding inTingidae weregiven by POLLARD, 1959;R.C.), but the
phytophagous miridsapparently usea lacerate- and -flush method of feeding
onpocketsofcellsinamannerverymuchlikethatofthePentatomorpha when
theyfeed on seeds.Thusthederivation oflacerate-and -flush feeding on plant
tissuesbytheCimicomorpha isperhaps to beseen asa necessary consequence
of their lossofability to secretea stylet-sheath'.
Consequently, lacerate- and -flush feeding isconsidered by MILESto occur
atthreeevolutionarylevels,indicatedbymeinFig.73asA,BandC.InAandB
this feeding type could be associated with the ability to produce an internal
stylet sheath and the mechanism of C could have resulted from loss of this
ability.
I consider it more likely that the rasping-filtering mechanism of Gerromorpha, Enicocephalomorpha, and some Dipsocoromorpha and Nepomorpha,
evolvedfirst.Thistypecouldhaveevolved intothelacerate-and-flush mechanism of Leptopodomorpha, some Dipsocoromorpha, Nepomorpha, and
Reduvioidea,and ofprimitive Cimicomorpha s.s.- all bugshaving predatory
feeding habits. From this level, haematophagous (Reduviidae, Triatominae
and Cimicomorpha s.S., Cimicidae) and phytophagous feeding (Miridae in
part, Tingidae, Thaumastocoridae and Pentatomomorpha) could havearisen.
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Only the Pentatomomorpha (the feeding mechanism of Thaumastocoridae
isnot known) achieved thecapacity to feed on plant material bymeans of an
internal salivary sheath. Many Pentatomomorpha have retained the ability
to usetheir ancestral lacerate-and -flush mechanism, while,at thesametime,
being able to feed on phloem. Therefore, it is not surprising that those bugs
that returned to animal feeding have shifted back 100% to a lacerate-flush
feedingmechanism.
Thus, the groups which should beplaced at level A in MILES' scheme (Fig.
73) are those having strongly barbed maxillary stylets. These stylets bear an
extended functional mouth opening that reaches from the apex of the stylet
bundle back toabout onethird the length oftheprotruded bundle.Salivaand
food material which entersmust pass through the long grating system formed
by the interwoven barbs of both stylets (pages 13-25, Figs. 77-96). Formation óf a solidifying salivary sheath around this grating would decrease the
efficiency of food uptake by this mechanism. On page 17, it was shown that
barbedstyletsareunlikelytoaidinextractingsapfrom planttissue.
MILES(1972),following GOODCHILD(1966),consideredancestral Heteroptera
to be litter-inhabiting, omnivores (the word 'omnivorous' can be interpreted
in many ways, whereas I argue for a completely predatory ancestral life, a
conclusion already emphasized in my 1968 book). CHINA (1933) stated that
the primitive Heteroptera were undoubtedly phytophagous. KUNKEL (1967)
considered theoriginal feeding of Heteroptera to bevaried with plant-feeding
predominating. ELSON (1937) and SOUTHWOOD (1973) supposed them to be
carnivorous or perhaps fungivorous, whereas EASTOP (1973) favoured the
ideaofentomophagyinthefore-runners of Hemiptera.
Ancestral fungus-feeding is unlikely. The fungivorous Aradidae have pentatomomorphous, and hence specialized feeding structures. Lossof maxillary
barbswasapparently necessaryfor theevolution ofmycetosuccivorous habits.
Special,crumena-like,adaptationsforcoilingthestylet-bundle(Fig. 137E-G),
have evolved at least four times independently in some pentatomomorphous
families (see p. 59), as result of their successful exploitation of this source of
food (fungus and roots; Aradusfrigidus is actually a root-feeder, TAMANINI,
1955;LINDBERG, 1963).
Finally,evidencecould bemarshalled to support the idea that polliniphagy
wastheoriginal wayoffeeding. ItoccursinAnthocoridae.The suggestion has
beenmadeonpage207,208thatfeeding-evolution inCimicomorpha s.s.could
have passed through predation->-polliniphagy-»-phytophagy. The raspingfiling mouthparts ofprimitivepredators,however,arenot theproper tools for
emptyingpollen-grains.
Thefeeding ofproto-heteroptera cannot beconsidered without reference to
Homoptera; thiswillbediscussed inSection 4.5(pages 234-243).
About half the 70 families of Heteroptera are exclusively carnivorous and
three distantly - related taxa are specialized for feeding on vertebrate blood
(Reduviidae Triatominae, Cimicidae,and Polyctenidae). Most other bugs are
exclusivelyphytophagous but sixfamilies, although predominantly phytopha204
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gous, include a small percentage of wholly or partially carnivorous forms
(Miridae, Berytinidae, Lygaeidae, Pyrrhocoridae, Pentatomidae, and Corixidae). Carnivory isthus very wide-spread in Heteroptera. When an analysis is
madeofthedistribution offeeding typesineachofthemajor groupsproposed
in 1968(Fig.71),itisfound that sevenofthetenmajor taxaarealmostexclusively carnivorous (among Nepomorpha, for example, only the Corididae,
although primarily carnivorous, show a progressive preference for mixed
feeding). Two high rank taxa, the Cimicomorpha sensu stricto and the Pentatomomorpha,arepredominantly carnivorousandphytophagous,respectively;
only one group, the Thaumastocoroidea contains only specialized plantfeeders (SLATER,1973).
In terms of phylogeny, carnivory predominates in Heteroptera. This contrastswiththesituation inHomoptera, wherethistypeoffeeding isabsent.
Ancestral Heteroptera were probably 'timid' predators, since they had
poorvision(about 5ommatidia ineacheyeinearly larvalinstars,seepp. 102—
108)andlivedinconcealed places.Theypresumablysearched at random,carefully inspecting with their porrect rostra, small prey for their acceptibility as
food. Such timid behaviour is seen in Hebridae and Hydrometridae, and in
anthocorid, nabid and asopine larvae. ARNOLD (1971) described how an individual of a nabid species (Nabis spec.) successfully attacked a strongly
reacting lepidopteran larva by repeatedly probing the prey with an extended
fore leguntil thepreywasinured to thepresenceofthepredator. Timid behaviour isreplaced byaggressive behaviour whenthe predator isstarved, aswas
shown for Hebrusand Hydrometra (p. 15, 18). Higher Gerromorpha such as
Veliidaeand Gerridae,andmostNepomorpha, Leptopodomorpha and Reduviidae are all aggressive predators, either actively scavenging around (those
with good vision)or waiting.andpicking off bysurprise,all that comeswithin
their reach (thosewithpoor vision inEmesinae,and withgood vision in Harpactorinae,Reduviidae).
Timid predators tend to be more preadapted behaviourally for eventual
consumption of plant-stap than do aggressive predators. This perhaps explains why phytophagous bugs tend to belong to taxa which also harbour
timid predators (Pentatomomorpha, Cimicomorpha s.S.),not aggressiveones.
However, the most important structural barrier tending against the assumption of ancestral plant-feeding were,inmyview, the barbs of themaxillary stylets. Such stylets first had to lose most of their dentition (Fig. 72),
before transition tophytophagycould begin.Another factor whichcouldhave
influenced development of closer contact between bugs and plants was the
short supply of water, which, in arid regions, could be readily attained from
plant sources. The behavioural sequence of timid predators during prey capturecloselyresemblesthat ofseed-and plantfeeding bugs,exceptthat no internalorexternalsalivarysheathisformed (anexternalsalivaryconeissecretedin
Asopinae) and extensive probing with the rostrum does not take place. The
sequence of events is: arousal -> orientation -*• fixation -*•approach -> antennal extension and contact -»•extension of rostrum -> insertion of stylets.
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Highly aggressive predators, grab prey with their fore legs immediately and
omit prior antennal contact and rostral extension. The generalizations made
above are based on data extracted from the literature (e.g. EDWARDS, 1962;
EGGERMAN& BONGERS, 1971;WOLFRAM, 1972)and on myown observations.
The predominance of prédation in Heteroptera isnot, in itself, evidence of
this being the original way of feeding. As shown in section 4.2., mouthpart
structures, considered on their own merits, establish the plesiomorphy of
predatory behaviour. Much symplesiomorphy is shown by other, independently varying, character states in the carnivorous categories Gerromorpha,
Nepomorpha, Dipsocoromorpha and Enicocephalomorpha (Table 4,p.220).
Itwasconcludedonp. 198thatanumberofchangesinthefeedingapparatus,
particularly the gradual lossof maxillary barbs, anticipated the advance from
predatory to haematophagous and phytophagous feeding. A dorsally and
ventrally closed maxillary bundle, functioning as a syringe, and in increased
abilitytoprotrudethemandibleswereapparentlypreadaptivefeatures enabling
plant-feeding to develop.The great diversity of phytophagous forms seems to
be related to these structural modifications. Although relatively few major
groups of Heteroptera became phytophagous, those that did underwent extensive adaptive radiation once they penetrated the defences of the vegetative
habitat. An increase in individual population density, in number of species
(Miridae, Tingidae) and in number of families (Pentatomomorpha) occurred.
The carnivorous families, Nabidae, Anthocoridae and Reduviidae, are on an
intermediate anagenetic level both in terms of their feeding structures and in
their level of ecological adaptation (they are no longer restricted to the litterzone).
Unbalancedfeedingtypes
The fact that afire-buglikePyrrhocoris, usually a plant-feeder, can readily
become carnivorous under suboptimal conditions, may seem strange of those
concerned with insect-plant relations or with insect (as predator or parasite)
-insect(ashost)relations.Host-selection isnowafeavoured subjectofresearch
inentomology. Factors responsiblefor elicitingeach response inthe sequence
of reactions,that result inultimate acceptance orrejection of food, havebeen
studied for both phytophagous and carnivorous species(reviewsin KENNEDY,
1965; SCHOONHOVEN,1968;THORSTEINSON,1960;VINSON,1976).Itisofinterest
to consider that evolutionary boundary wheremixed animal and plantfeeding
occurs, or where circumstances may induce a switch from animal to plantfeedingorthereverse.
Aconsequence of theconclusion of Fig. 72,discussed on pages 191-201,is
that such flexible feeding occurred and still occurs in Heteroptera. A short
surveyfollows below.
In the primarily carnivorous groups, Gerromorpha, Nepomorpha, and
Leptopodomorpha, only occasional feeding on berries by Gerris (p. 20) and
mixedfeeding byCorixinae(p.35)hasbeen recorded.
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Reduviidae
Although the Reduviidae,asimplied bytheircommon name 'assassin bugs'
are pre-eminently carnivorous, many Harpactorinae live in shrubs and trees,
andaresometimesassociatedwithparticularplants(COBBEN&WYGODZINSKY,
1975). Larvae and adults of many species, again particularly in the Harpactorinae,usestickymaterialproduced bytheirownbody(p. 146)ororiginating
from theplant,forcamouflage orprey-catching.Selectionofaparticular plant
involves behavioural responses by the bugs to stimuli emanating from that
plant. These cues may be visual (form, colour) or chemical, or may involve
humidity differences.
The association of reduviids with particular plants could be indirect, since
theyprey on insectspresent onlyon theseplants. STONER C.S. (1975)tested the
plant-feeding capability offirstinstar larvaeof four harpactorine species.The
larvaesurvivedsignificantly longerwhenfedondandelionpollenand safflower
seedthan onwateralone,butnolarvaedevelopedpastthefirstinstar.Seedsof
other plants,cotton leavesand bean slices were not better than water insupporting life in thebugs.In spiteofthisobservation that certain reduviidsmay
supplement their usual animal diet to a limited degree with plant substances
(nectar is also sometimes taken, WYGODZINSKY, 1947), it is unlikely that
Harpactorinae bear the right set of preadaptations for eventual full assumption of phytophagy. A similar but better-developed tendency is found in
Anthocoridae.
Movement of prey is essential for predatory response in Harpactorinae
(EDWARDS, 1966;PARKER, 1965, 1969).Thedilator musclesof thepharyngeal
pumpofharpactorines lack the tendons,which apparently occur inallphytophagous Hemiptera.The greater ability of these bugs to protrude their mandibular stylets during sucking (p. 41 and Fig. 20) isfound also in phytophagousbugs. In Harpactorinae and other reduviids it isprobably an adaptation
enabling the stylet bundle to be forced deeply through the intersegmental
folds of their hard-bodied prey. Their shovel-shaped mandibles (Fig. 22A,
102A-D) would probably be unsuited for regular penetration of plant tissue.
The situation may be otherwise in Rhaphidosominae, which have a long
slender rostrum, in contrast to those of most other Reduviidae. It has been
suggested by MILLER (1956)that Rhaphidosominae liveon stem-borers or on
other prey hidden deep within the plant. If so, the stylets of thesebugscome
incontact withplant-tissueastheyattempt topiercetheprey.
Anthocoridae
Thistaxonisprimarilypredatory,butfeedingonotherfood sourceshasbeen
repeatedly mentioned (survey in CARAYON & STEFAN, 1959, and PÉRICART,
1972). Adults of Anthocoris nemorumwere regularly observed to search for
and tofeedonlarvaeofthemicrolepidopteron Stigmellamalella(missPrinsen,
internal student report, Wageningen).Theprey larvaeareleaf-miners in apple
and thebug must perforate theplant cuticleto reach them.This suggests that
the bug responds to characteristics of the plant inwhich itsprey lives.Such a
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relationshipmighthaveexisted between plantsand thepredatory progenitorsof
phytophagous taxa.
Infestation ofvegetative andgenerative plant parts by Orius spp. have been
recorded by BODENHEIMER (1921), DOEKSEN (1944), HYSLOP (1916), and
SCHOEVERS (1930). BACHELER & BARANOWSKI (1975)confirmed infeeding tests
that Paratriphleps laeviusculus (Oriini) livesprimarily from thesap of sapodilla
flowers. Pollen-feeding is often practised by other Oriini. For Orius pallidicornis, this food source seemstobesufficient forcomplete development. Such
polliniphagous behaviour has been extensively studied by FAUVEL (1974) in
Orius vicinus. Hefound differences toexistinthenutritive valueofpollen from
different plants. Although thebugs can reach maturity on pollen alone, this
food is suboptimal for permanent growth and reproduction. BRÖNNIMANN
(1964)wasabletorearAnthocoris nemorum tomaturity onamedium consisting
of one part water andtwoparts sweetened condensed milk. Very surprisingly,
growth of allinstarsonthisdiet,wasfaster than that ofthose reared onnatural,
animal food andtheadults that resulted produced viable offspring.
The great flexibility inanthocorid feeding isfurther illustrated byoccasional
reports of haematophagy. Anthocoris pilosus (Anthocorinae) and Lyctocoris
campestris (Lyctocorinae) are known to suck blood fromvertebrates (STYS &
DANIEL, 1957;STYS, 1973, and others). It should be recalled here that the
specialized, blood-sucking, Cimicidae are closely related to Anthocoridae
(USINGER, 1966).

Nabidae andother Cimicomorpha s.S.
Although generally known to be active predators, nabids sometimes suck
from plants andcansurvive fora whileonadiet ofpollen; however, complete
development on vegetarian food seems impossible (KOSCHEL, 1971; STONER,
1972). RIDGEWAY & JONES (1968), using radiolabelled cotton plants, showed
that Nabis americoferus may occasionally consume plant sap in substantial
amounts. As is true of some Reduviidae Harpactorinae (p.207)and Anthocoridae (COBBEN & ARNOUD, 1969), some nabid species always occur on a
particular plant taxon. Thus, Aspilaspis viridis is restricted to Tamarix andis
green, an unusual colour for a nabid. The nutritional aspect of such insectplant associations isnotknown. These arecertainly important fortheMiridae,
the next family ontheanagenetic scale.
I do not agree with DRAKE & D AVIES (1960) whobelieve that Miridae and
related families are primarily phytophagous. That Bryocorinae (Miridae)
and Tingidae areexclusively phytophagous mayhave contributed tothis idea.
Bryocorinae iscurrently considered to be primitive, but there are arguments
against this (COBBEN, 1968a, and this paper, p. 122; SCHUH, 1974). The least
specialized subfamily of Miridae is probably the Cylapinae, which, like the
primitive mirid group, the Isometopinae, contains only predators as far asis
known.
A concise survey, by subfamily, of thegross feeding habits of Miridae has
been presented by LESTON(1961).Itmay beofsignificance that subfamilies that
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areprimarilycarnivorouscontainrelativelyfewspecies,ascomparedwiththose
in which phytophagy prevails. Deraeocorinae isamoderately sized,butcarnivorousgroup.However,Deraeocorisruberappearstobecapableofcompletingitsfirstlarvalinstaronanexclusivelyplantdiet (VIGGIANI,1971)*.
Pentatomomorpha
This very large taxon, consisting of some 26families, contains themost
specialized plant sap-feeders inthe Heteroptera:the Pentatomoidea, Coreoidea,and Piesmatoidea.Ifthe evolutionary schemepresented inFig.72istrue,
Pentatomomorpha (levelK)shouldhavearisenfrom anancestral linethatwas
predatory. However, stylet structure in none of the representatives studied
exhibit the maxillary barbs from which primary carnivory could bededuced
(discussion onpp. 196, 197).
Considering thelife habits of extant groups, themost logical conclusion
isthat the plantsap-sucking taxa originated from a seed-feeding stock. Seedsuckingisstillpractised byrepresentativesofmany families suchasLygaeidae,
Pyrrhocoridae, Largidae, Stenocephalidae, Hyocephalidae, Alydidae,Cydnidae and Scutelleridae (KUMAR, 1966; MCDONALD, 1960; SCHAEFER, 1972b:
SLATER, 1975; SWEET, 1960, 1964;among many others). Ofthese, Lygaeidae
and Pyrrhocoridae areparticularly specialized to feed on mature seed.Unfortunately, we aremostly ignorant of the food habits of the relict families
Idiostolidae andThaumastellidae (although onespecies of the latter family
could befedforsometimeasadultswithvariousseeds,SWEETin SCHAEFER &
WILCOX, 1971).Stylet structure ofrepresentatives ofthese two families isnot
fundamentally different from that of other primitive pentatomomorphous
groups, andthis suggests that they could beseed-feeders aswell. Lygaeidae
live mostly inthelitter-zone andSWEET(1960) showed that many Rhyparochrominae, can be reared readily onsunflower seed:'The alacrity with which
thevarious speciesfedupon aseed which isnot indigenoustothe study area,
andtheeaseand successoffeeding, suggestthatmostofthespeciesareatleast
potentially polyphagous or oligophagous upon seeds. This also means that
inhabitat selection host plant preferences are likelytobeoflesser importance
than edaphic factors'. Theeuropean lygaeineLygaeus equestris favours asclepiad seeds, bututilizes also seeds ofother plants inthefieldwhich support
good larval growth and some reproduction (KUGELBERG, 1973, 1974: SOLBRECK& KUGELBERG,1972).
This flexibility in food habit reminds usof those carnivorous groupsoccupying thelitter zone andthewater surface. Most Gerromorpha and Leptopodomorpha arepolyphagous,when maintained incaptivity,butinnature
are probably less so because of the impoverished menu available to them.
Polyphagyinlygaeidsmightalsobeshowntobelessprevalentthannowbeliev*It was notstated whether Deraeocorisactually fed.I assume that Miridae do require
food infirstinstar forms, asistrueofGerromorpha, Nepomorpha and Reduviidae. Lygaeid
larvae also feed inthefirstinstar, butthose of pentatomoids and many coreoids apparently
do not (OETTING & YONKE, 1971a, b ; SCHAEFER, 1975).
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ed when food preferences of additional species arechecked. Many true predators, such as saldids, have very exacting ecological demands. The same is true
of many ground-inhabiting lygaeids. It isfeasible that thelygaeid line originated from predacious ancestors, which already were associated closely with
particular plant communities. Mature seeds lying on thesoil,could be increasingly used as food, supplementing the original animal food of the bugs, and
ultimately replacing it altogether. This would imply that seed-feeding had
originated at different times in different lines of pre-lygaeoids living in different, but fixed ecological situations. In other words, seed-feeding might have
arisen onseveral occasions inseveral different, vegetational zones,towhich the
predacious ancestral bugs were already adapted. This could account for the
supposed polyphyletic origin of modern lygaeoids s.l. (STYS, 1967b), thephylogeny of which has so puzzled outstanding specialists such as SCHAEFER
(1963), SCUDDER (1963)and STYS(1961)(see also p.228).
The phloem-feeding habit of higher Pentatomoidea and Coreoidea has
probably developed from an ancestral seed-feeding habit. A diet of dry seeds
must be regularly supplemented by uptake of water, if copious saliva isto be
produced. Seed-feeding Brachypelta (Cydnidae) and Oncopehus (Lygaeidae)
may extract water from succulent parts of the host-plant, and from a wide
variety ofnon-hosts. Water-uptake from these plants isnot induced by specific
attractants as isfood-uptake (SCHORR, 1957; EGGERMANN& BONGERS, 1971).
Theability ofseed-sucking bugstoperceivevarious secondary plant substances
dissolved in water, might have provided a regulatory cue to them when they
were sucking on non-host plants for water (SCHOONHOVEN& DERKSEN-KOPPERS, 1973). Seed-feeding thus provides many opportunities to the bugs to
pierce leaf and stem tissue, a habit which might ultimately result in their evolutionary progeny becoming sap-suckers. There are different degrees of relations to seed - and sap-feeding within the lygaeid genus Oncopehus. O. fasciatus and O.unifasciatellus cannot complete larval development on vegetative
milkweed tissue alone, but O. cingulifer does survive under such conditions
(RALPH, 1976; ROOT & CHAPLIN,-1976).

Few families of Heteroptera are exclusively sap-sucking (possibly Piesmatidae, Malcidae, Colobathristidae, and some exotic pentatomoid families).
Usually both sap-sucking and seed-sucking taxa occur in a particular family.
Within Coreidae,forexample,allspeciesinsomegeneraaresap-suckers,whereas those of other genera can feed on sap from stems, fruits, or (rarely) on dry
seeds (KUMAR, 1966). This diversity in food habit within a single large taxon
presumably indicates that evolution of feeding mechanisms within that taxon
is in a phase of unbalanced equilibrium, from which shifts to one or another
feeding typecanreadily occur.
Partial or complete reversal to an animal diet has occurred several times in
Lygaeidae, Pyrrhocoridae, Berytinidae and Pentatomidae. The common
potential for such reversal, shown in rearing experiments, reveals that lygaeids
and pyrrhocorids arenotfar removed from a predatory existence.
SWEET (1960) attempted in vain to induce various lygaeids to feed on small
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insects,while EYLES(1964) reared larvae of the seed-feeding Drymus sylvaticus
to the fifth instar on a diet of beetle larvae. The lygaeid seed-bug Oncopeltus
behaves like a predator and aggressively attacks weakened individuals of its
own kind. They react only to moving prey, not to killed individuals offered to
them (BONGERS, 1969b). HENRICI (1938) reared Pyrrhocoris apterus entirely on
pieces of Tenebrio larvae. It should be emphasized that the Pyrrhocoridae harbours two exclusively predacious genera (MILLER, 1956).
The feeding habits of Lygaeidae are summarized by SLATER (1975) as follows:... 'the majority of species feed on mature plant seeds, others utilize sap
(Blissinae, many Lygaeinae, etc.). Others are predatory (Geocorinae) and a
few suck vertebrate blood (Cleradini)'. Blood-sucking by Cleradini has been
reported by LENT (1939), DA COSTA LIMA (1940) and CORREÂ (1956). These
bugs comprise a tribe of the otherwise seed-feeding Rhyparochrominae, the
only exception being the predatory Mizaldus nidulus (SLATER & CARAYON,
1963). Geocoris spp. (Geocorinae) have captured the interest of applied entomologists because they appear to be polyphagous predators (CHAMPLAIN
& SHOLDT, 1966;V. WADDILL & SHEPARD, 1974; YORK, 1944). However, they
do seemto require someplant food, and complete postembryonic development
ispossible on a solely vegetarian diet (SWEET, 1960; STONER, 1970). TAMAKI &
WEEKS(1972)concluded from extensivefeeding experiments, that itisadvisable
to add sunflower seeds in cultivated fields, when Geocoris spp. are considered
for biological control;this source of supplemented food should augment the
Geocoris population. Sunflower seeds would also extend the length of survival
of adult Geocoris. Berytinidae are probably predominantly sap-feeders, although records of sap-feeding by these bugs are scarce (HERTEL, 1955). Jalysus
spinosus, however, may be considered to be a predator, since it requires considerable animal food for optimal growth and reproduction (ELSEY & STINNER, 1971).
The Pentatomoidea contains very few, non-phytophagous taxa. Cydnidae
and Corymaelidae are mostly seed- and sap-suckers, but specimens of some
small ground species of both families have been found in carrion, where they
possibly prey on insect larvae (WEBER, 1930; MICHALK, 1935).
Some remarks on the pentatomid subfamily Asopinae have been given on
pages 61, 196. Carnivory in asopine bugs appears to have originated independently ofthat of the groups discussed above, since Pentatomidae are generally
highly-specialized plant-feeders. Most produce an internal, salivary sheath and
feed at one feeding site for prolonged periods. Asopinae prefer large, softbodied prey, inwhich blood turgor may influence feeding rate(p. 199). Feeding
in one spot can continue for hours. BAKER (1927) suggested that predacious
pentatomids inject a poison during an attack. The toxic properties of the
salivaofthesebugs,however may belessthan that ofothercarnivorous groups.
Immobilization of prey by some Asopinae is said by GALLOPIN & KITCHING
(1972)to occur after 1-2 minutes and by OETTING & YONKE (1971b) after 5-10
minutes.* Phytophagous pentatomoids and coreoids apparently require no
* See my remark on page63.
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food in the first instar (MAYNÉ & BRENY, 1948a; SCHAEFER, 1975). However,
MOENS (1965)mentioned for the asopine Perillus that plant-sap imbibed by the
first instar considerably prolonged duration of this stage. This could have
survival value for this bug when prey density is low and greater searching
activity is needed.
We may conclude by saying that where phytophagy has evolved in Heteroptera, feeding behaviour has remained flexible in most families. One can expect
that when the chemosensory basis of pre-feeding and feeding behaviour has
been better studied, that it also will reveal much more plasticity than is present
in the completely phytophagous Homoptera. The experiments of JERMY et al.
(1968) and SCHOONHOVEN (1967, 1969, 1976) on exclusively phytophagous insectsgenerated the hypothesis that the sensory system of insects is flexible and
can be modified byconditioning and intraspecific variation, which evolutionaarily may have influenced the behaviour of food-choice (SCHOONHOVEN, pers.
comm.). In Heteroptera, having diverse feeding mechanisms, plant feeding
may either supplement a regular animal diet or sustain a predacious species for
short periods when prey isinshort supply.The same should hold for phytophagous species which occasionally take animal food. The significance of predacious Heteroptera in economic entomology has been reviewed by CARA YON
(1961). Asopinae sometimes regulate pest densities effectively when these are
high (reviewin MAYNÉ & BRENY, 1948b,c).
It is clear from the above survey that the ability of some bugs to switch
feeding habits under certain circumstances can influence their impact as
biological control agents. FAUVEL (1974) emphasized that a similar ambiguity
exists in some carnivorous Acari, which now and then suck from plant tissue.
Acari also are considered to be primitively predatory.
Host range
Afewcomments areinorder on host rangein respect to thefeeding strategies
discussed above.Although Idonotpresume tobecomplete inmy accumulation
of feeding data by family group, I here suggest that most, more primitive taxa
of Heteroptera such as the carnivorous, pelagic, shore and litter-dwelling bugs
are predominantly polyphagous. The more advanced, phytophagous groups
living in the overstory tend progressively towards oligophagy-monophagy.
I first illustrate the extremes: species of Gerromorpha, Nepomorpha, Leptopodomorpha and Enicocephalomorpha studied in the lab, behave, with few
exceptions, as general predators (access to prey in the field would be less).
Exceptional surface bugs are the open-ocean Halobates species, which may
specialize on sea-anemones. HERRING (1961) found that H. sericeus, an offshore species,fed readily on sea-anemones in captivity but refused arthropods,
whereas thecoastal H. hawaiiensis accepted all kinds of small insects.In Nepomorpha, the belostomatid, Limnogeton fieberi, specializes on fresh-water
snails. VOELKER(1966,1968)studied thisspeciesextensively and concluded that
specialization has apparently reached the stage at which cannibalism no longer
occurs in the absence of their snail-prey. There may be more exceptions found
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in small, aberrant families of waterbugs such as Aphelocheiridae and Helotrephidae when representative species are studied.
In the large, but frequently neglected Dipsocoromorpha, nearly nothing is
known about food-choice. A few european speciesof Pachycoleus, and Ceratocombus, and aJapanese Hypselosoma sp.can be reared for some time on small
insects (my own observations, ESAKI & MIYAMOTO, 1959), but EMSLEY (1969)
could not induce Trinidad schizopterids to feed on small insects, mites, nematodes etc. Most dipsocoromorph bugs live in litter-zone, or under bark, in the
humid tropics, where one would expect rather constant habitat conditions to
exist throughout the year and across large surface areas (MOUND & O'NEILL,
1974).Nevertheless,when oneconsidersthe richschizopterid diversity ofTrinidad (EMSLEY, I.e.) one would expect the fauna of the southern continents to
be very large. There are species having long and others having short rostra,
and much ecological and nutritional diversification should be presumed.
Although generally more advanced than the taxa mentioned above, the
Reduviidae all live on an animal diet. Most of them are polyphagous, and
attack insects and other arthropods falling within appropriate size classes.
Members of one of the more primitive subfamilies, the Emesinae, probably
havenodecided food preferences, theirchoiceofpreyseeminglybeingdetermined by circumstance (WYGODZINSKY, 1966). Since this subfamily is very rich in
species, greater feeding specialization may be expected to emerge. Stenokmus
spp. are highly specialized predators of spiders and possess typical antennal
adaptations which are suggested to aid in locating the spiders in their web
(MALDONADO-CAPRILES & v. DOESBURG, 1966; SNODDY C.S., 1976). Louis
(1974) showed that specimens of Eugubinus annulatus accepted only mosquitoes and drosophilid flies. Harpactorinae are usually not very discriminating
either, but Phonoctonus spp. have been seen to attack only pyrrhocorids (STRIDE, 1956). Specialization on one sort of prey is recorded for some Reduviinae
too: Acanthaspis vitticollis on ants (Louis, 1974)and Platymeris on rhinoceros
beetles (VAN DER PLANK, 1958). The holoptiline Ptilocerus ochraceus, lures
ant prey to it by releasing a chemical substance (JACOBSON, 1911).
Millipedes are the only prey of Ectrichodiinae (MILLER, 1953) since they
reject insects and other arthropods even when starved (Louis, 1974).Larvae of
Ectrichodia gigas prey gregariously, but adults feed in isolation (CACHAN,
1952). Up to 50larvae may befound feeding upon one millipede.A single larva
is unable to paralyse and kill a millipede. Because attacked individuals continued to move for a long time, CACHAN suggested that these bugs do not
produce toxic saliva. The first punctures are always made by the bugs near the
head of the prey. The prey is detected only by vision and attack is elicited by
prey movement. Aggregation of additional larvae about the prey after initial
attack maybecaused byreleaseofscent, either from bugsor from prey(p. 146).
In the Cimicomorpha s.S., Joppeicus paradoxus (Joppeicidae) is catholic
initschoiceofprey and livesinmany diverse habitats, even though its distribution isvery restricted (DAVIS & USINGER, 1970; STYS, 1971). Species of Plokiophilidae inhabit thewebsofspiders(Plokiophilinae) orEmbioptera (EmbiophiMeded.LandbouwhogeschoolWageningen 78-5(1978)
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linae). Some specieshave been found occupying the humus layer and CARAYON
(1974) has concluded from rearing experiments that the optimal microhabitat
for thesebugs ismore or lesscomparable with that of the litter-zone. Particular
ecological conditions and the presence of a fibrous substance, in which small
insects can becaught and used as food, seem to outweigh preference for special
hosts.
Members of purely phytophagous families and subfamilies, exhibit considerable hostplant specificity. Tingidae and Piesmatidae are all phytophagous
and each family harbours important virus vectors: Stephanitis typica ('wilt of
coconut palm' in India, SHANTA et al. 1960; MATHEN, 1960) and Piesma quadrata ('beet crinckle disease' in easteurope, VOLK & KRCZAL, 1957). Piesma
cinereum is vector of beet virus in the USA and Canada (COONS et al. 1958).
The Copiwm-lace bugs are gall formers (MONOD & CARAYON, 1958). Nearly
2000species of Tingidae are now described (DRAKE & RUHOFF, 1965)and their
food plant records indicate, that the majority of species are probably monophagous. Some 40 species of Piesmatidae have been described, most of which
seem to prefer chenopod weeds (DRAKE & DAVIS, 1958).The 15species of the
isolated family Thaumastocoridae are likewisevery probably all monophagous
plant-feeders (SLATER, 1973).
The Miridae comprises a hodge-podge of phytophagous, carnivorous, and
mixed-feeding bugs. Of some 100species studied by KULLENBERG (1946), 70%
were phytophagous, 25% mixed-feeding and 5% predominantly carnivorous.
Within the first category, 39% were polyphagous, 27% oligophagous and
only 4 % monophagous. Of the mixed-feeders, about 3 /4 ,s frequent many
plants, with most others being restricted to one botanical group. Only one
species (Phylus coryli) lives on a single plant species. The five definitely predacious species are considered by KULLENBERG to be polyphagous because
of their distribution on plants. Although these data cannot stand for the whole
family, it may be true that polyphagy prevails in Miridae contrasting to the
monophagy of the related Tingidae.
The group of families having unbalanced dietary patterns were discussed
in the previous section, p. 207, 208. Most are moderately derived families
of Cimicomorpha s.S. and Pentatomomorpha. The direct predecessors of
Cimicomorpha s.S. were undoubtedly exclusively predacious. In the cimicomorphan Anthocoridae, Oriini are mostly polyphagous predators (CARAYON,
1961), whereas Anthocorini contains many oligophagous and perhaps some
monophagous species (data in COBBEN & ARNOUD, 1969; PÉRICART, 1972).
Species of some genera live exclusively on thrips (CARAYON, 1961). Anthocoris
spp. find their hosts (psyllids or aphids) bynon-random searching on the leaves
(DIXON & RÜSSEL, 1972; BRUNNER & BURTS, 1975). ANDERSON (1962) found
that theblack bean aphid isan inappropriate diet for sixAnthocoris spp. Psyllid
food resulted in the highest growth indices, in spite of the fact that some of
these Anthocoris species prefer aphids in the field. The order of acceptance of
each preyspeciesfor each Anthocoris species,and thequantity, qualityand taste
of the food were considered to be responsible for this seeming contradiction.
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In the plant-feeding Pentatomomorpha, no comparative data can be summarized,butmono-oroligophagousspeciesarenumerous.InCoreoidea where
carnivory does not occur, there may beproportionately more of such species,
than inthe Pentatomoidea.
On pages 209-211, the Lygaeoidea weresuggested to haveevolved directly
from seed-suckingbugs,havingcarnivorousancestors.Secondarycarnivoryin
thisgroupand inthePentatomoidea probably aroseat a timewhen considerable hostplant-specificity had already developed. Despite the fact that many
lygaeidsincaptivity behave likepolyphagous seed-feeders (SWEET, 1960),their
close association with only a limited number of seed plants, and thus more
olyophagous feeding habits, isapparent for many species in thefield(SWEET,
1964). Restricted oligophagy in Lygaeidae is not rare, especially in arboreal
species,and ispresumably more determined by specific plant substances than
byother characteristicsofthehabitat (for example,inWestern Europe: Acotnpus ruficeps on Valleriana officinalis,Chilacis typhaeon Typha; Oxycarenus
modestus on Alnus).Heterogastrinae are closely associated with Labiatae and
Urticaceae-Moraceae; for example all species of four genera live exclusively
on figs in South Africa (SLATER, 1971). Cyminae and Pachygronthini are
restricted to Cyperales and Juncales and Blissinae and Teracrini to grasses
(SLATER, 1975). On the other hand, species of the genus Dieuches occur on
plants in 23families (EYLES,1973).
EYLES(1964)tested thefood valueof seedsof seven plants forfiverhyparochromines and revealed great differences in suitability. Glucosides produced
bythehostplayan important rôleinhost selection byOncopeltus, particularly
in orientation and probing (EGGERMANN & BONGERS, 1972).Oncopeltus
clearly prefers milkweed seed above others (BONGERS, 1969a). Nevertheless,
this bugcan bereared successfully on Helianthus seedswith onlyslight reduction ingrowth rateandinreproductivecapacity. Inregard towhatwassaidon
P-212, it isimportant to recall that Oncopeltus will feed continuously on sunflower seeds,even when reared on a mixtureof milkweed and sunflower seeds
in previous generations (STADDON, pers. comm.).
In conclusion, polyphagous carnivory seems to have prevailed originally.
Plants began to play a gradually more important rôle in the diets of those
predatory bugs whichcommenced to extend their activities outside the litter
zone. It isimportant to realizethat the preference of somepredatory Cimicomorpha for certain plants as 'hunting-grounds' may have influenced speciation, subsequent species tending more towards phytophagy. Phytophagy in a
particular line would enhance the chances of oligophagy and monophagy
arising later. Pentatomomorphous stock probably fed upon fallen seeds. As
SOUTHWOOD(1972)pointed out,such insectsareplant predators. Seed-feeding
Heteroptera were faced with the problem of supplementing their diet with
water. In arid regions, this supply had to be extracted from succulent plant
parts,notnecessarilybelongingtotheproducersofsuchseeds.Suchoccasional
encounterswithvegetativeplant-substances presumablygaverisefrom timeto
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time to continuously sap-sucking forms. Such changes in feeding behaviour
mayhavearisen verygradually in association with theslowtransformation of
species.Onotheroccasions,itmayhaveoriginated more rapidlyasaresultof
isolating factors and subsequent multiplication of species. The number of
exposures a mixed-feeding bug would have to a particular plant would have
depended ontheabundanceofthat plant;withmoreencountersincreasingthe
chancesthat such a plant became a host. Numerical analyses of insects living
on trees in different geographic regions strongly indicate that the number of
species present isproportional to that tree's recent abundance (SOUTHWOOD,
1972).
The whole evolutionary history of Heteroptera suggests that polyphagous
carnivory wastheprincipal feeding habit atatimewhenGerromorpha,Nepomorpha, Dipsocoromorpha, Enicocephalomorpha and basic stocks of Reduvioidea, Cimicomorpha s.s. and Pentatomomorpha were already present.
The relation between such bugs and their prey was probably based on prey
accessibility in a particular habitat. Habitat selection was, in all probability,
more important that the nature of the prey itself. Escape from the litter-zone
wasachieved by Reduviidae, which persisted to becarnivorous,and byCimicomorpha s.S. and Pentatomomorpha, which, each in their own way,had, by
now, become phytophagous (the disputed position of Thaumastocoridae will
not beconsidered here).Theultimatephytophagous statewasgained after the
predatorshadevolvedmodified styletstructures,increasedcontrolofmandibular movement and widened salivary canals, p. 196-199 and Fig. 72. Such
predators then came under the influence of plants which affected subsequent
host selection in several directions.
Certainly itisnot myintention togivetheimpression to thereader thatmy
reasoningistowardsastraightforward changeofHeteroptera from polyphagy
towards monophagy. Coevolution of insects and plants is a very complex
evolutionary phenomenon and I refer here with full agreement to CROWSON
(1970,p. 130),whenheconcluded hischapteron 'Hosts,parasitesand classification' as following: 'The general evolutionary pattern has not been one of
progressive restriction in the choice of food-plants, but one of evolutionary
divergence with the food-plants, punctuated by switches- occasional in some
lines, relatively frequent in others, to new types of food-plant. When such
switches occur, the new food-plant will presumably be selected for some
particular physiological or chemical similarity to the original one; such
similaritiesmayormaynotbeindicatorsofphylogeneticrelationshipbetween
theplants showingthem.Changesofrange,either in theinsect or inthe foodplants,mayoften playapartinsuchfood-plant switches'.
One of the evolutionary hurdles facing to those insects slowly adapting to
life on the aerial parts of plants, wasthat of attachment (SOUTHWOOD, 1972).
Heteroptera,particularlythephytophagousgroups,arenotableforthediversity of their pretarsi. On the other hand, it was shown on page 126 that the
adaptive valueof thesestructures aredifficult to interpret indirect functional
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connection withthesubstrate,intheabsenceofdetailed experimentalanalyses.
Thesameistrueintryingtounderstand thedataoneyeevolution inrelationto
hostfinding (pp. 104,109).
Some peculiar host-plant relations should be considered in relation to
speciation.
1. The association ofmirid speciesofthe genus Dicyphus (Dicyphinae) with
particular plants hasattracted theattention ofseveral heteropterists (REUTER, 1913;CHINA, 1953;SOUTHWOOD,1972). Irefertothisrelationshipagainin
a somewhat different context, andto stimulate experimental work on these
bugs.Dicyphusspp. arelargelyconfined toplantshavingeitherglandularhairs
or poisonous properties (Digitalis, Atropis, Hyoscyamus),ortothose witha
mixture of these characteristics (Nicotiana)*. In Australia, two dicyphine
speciesofCyrtopeltisand oneofSetocoris liveonthesticky leavesofsundews
and relatives (Drosera, Byblis) without becoming entangled intheir mucilage.
Theywalk insuchwaythat theyusuallydo notcomeincontact withtheglandular hairs, and,when they do,it isonly with oneor twolegs, which they
rapidly pull free and cleanoftheviscoussubstance.The bugsaresaid tofeed
upon insects trapped bythese plants (LLOYD, 1942; CHINA, 1953; RUSSELL,
1953). SLATER(pers.communication),however,thinksthatthesundew-dicyphinesarephytophagous, becausehefound their population-densities tobevery
high.
CHINA (I.e.) reasoned that originally dicyphine bugs were phytophagousbut
gradually switched topreyingonthose insectstrapped inthemucilage.Ihere
suggestthatwe canarguealsointhereverseway, sinceitwassuggestedonpage
208 that Miridaewereoriginallycarnivorous.AnumberofEuropeanDicyphus
speciesliveonavarietyofplantsand arepartially polyphagous mixed-feeders
(KULLENBERG, 1946; SOUTHWOOD & LESTON, 1959). S O U T H W O O D & LESTON

(1959) compared those species, probably mixed-feeding, which seldom occur
inlargenumber,withthosewhichdo,butonlyonsingleplant-speciesonwhich
theyarepresumablyprimarilyphytophagous**.Advanced phytophagywould
thenbemoresuccessful intermsofpopulation density.
Dicyphusspeciesareinterestingalsoindiscussionsonspeciation.Thereisno
congruencybetween thetaxonomyofthe bugspeciesand thatoftheplantson
which they catch their prey.The reason forthis isprobably that someofthe
physical-mechanical propertiesoftheplants,suchasgland-secretion, evolved
inahaphazard wayassecondary substances,forresisting insectattack.Asdid
* Dicyphus constrictusprefers to suck from theapices of theglandular hairs of labiate
plants (KULLENBERG, 1946). The pentatomomorphous stiltbug Gampsocoris punctipes
(Berytinidae) also selects thesecretory hairs of Ononisfor feeding butavoids foot contact
with such hairs (SCHWOERBEL, 1956; PÉRICART, 1975).
** Dicyphuspallicornis, restricted everywhere to Digitalis in its wide geographic range,
appeared to be entirely phytophagous. Bruised drosophilid flies, suitable food for many
semi-carnivorous bugs in rearing experiments, were consistently refused by D.pallicornis
(Wageningen, internal studentreport of H. Mutsaerts). The localized dense colonies of
younglarvae ofthismirid bugand thetypeofinfestation ismuch likein Tingidae.
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somereduviid taxa(seep.207),Dicyphusspeciesapparentlybegan tousethese
substances asaids inprey-capture. If so,wemust assume that primitiveDicyphusspecieswereattracted toawiderangeofunrelatedplantsproducingsticky
substances,and that subsequent specialization inchoiceofhost-plant evolved.
Onewonderswhatthesensory-physiological basisofthesefirstbugswerethat
enabled them to recognize sticky plants from a distance. After specialization
had developed, otherchemical substances of the plants probably took on the
rôle of cues in attraction or recognition.
2. An interesting example of food-plant change has occurred in the berryfeederPitediajuniperina(Pentatomidae).Incontinental Europe,thisspecies
lives only on Juniperus, but on certain northsea-islands, such as Amrum, it
occurs on Empetrum nigrum (WEBER, 1941). Juniperusand Empetrum are
distantly related taxonomically. With some imagination, one can recognize
some superficial resemblance in the structure of branches and leaves. But,
shape and colour of the berries of both plants are rather alike. These berries
from whichtheinsectsfeed, mayattract andelecit afeeding responsefrom the
bugs, although the chemical composition of the berries of Juniperus and Empetrum is probably quite different. How to translate this 'degree of predilection' (SOUTHWOOD, 1961) of this shield bug to the new host in physical or
chemical terms, or both, would bean exciting subject for experimental study.
Themost obviousexplanation isthat Pitedia originally occurred on Juniperus
on the north-sea islands. When thisconifer disappeared, the bug was able to
shift toEmpetrum.It isknown that marginal populations of several Lepidoptera in the north-western coastal region of Europe have distinctly different
host-plant ranges compared with those of central populations (DE LATTIN,
1967).
3. The lygaeid Kleidocerys resedae lives in Europe in large numbers in the
catkins of Betula, and, lessfrequently, inthoseofAlnus.The species hibernatesasadultsinmoss,under leaves,bark,etc.inthevicinityofthebirches.In
recent years, gardeners in the Netherlands have complained of heavy injury
(with burning symptoms) to their ornamental Calluna. The damage occurred
primarilyinlatesummerandappearedtobecausedbylarvaeandadultsofthis
birch-bug (in all instances the heather grew incombination with birch trees).
Such a shift, in the past, could have resulted in the origin of K.truncatulus, a
species specializing on heather and heath in more southern areas. However,
consideringthegeneralevolutionofHeteroptera, from thelitter-zone upwards
it is more likely that K. resedae is a later offshoot of an originally heatherfeeding species. An experimental study of how long-term conditioning on
either Calluna-seed (K.resedae) or Betula-seed (K. truncatulus) affects foodpreference of Kleidocerys, supplemented with cross-breeding experiments,
wouldbeveryinteresting.Itwouldalsobechallengingtoincludeinsuchstudies
populations from North America, which are supposed to beconspecific with
the European species. K. resedaeseems to be polyphagous in the USA. A
surveyisgivenbyWHEELER(1976)whorecordedsome45hostplantsbelonging
to 14 plant families. Breeding has been observed on species of 8 families;
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favoured hosts other than Betula are: Typha, Spiraea, Kalmia,Pieris and
Rhododendronspecies.Lifehistorystudiesrevealedfurther thatdevelopmentof
populations on weed species wasgenerally 1-2 weeks ahead ofthat on birch
(WHEELER,I.e.).
Plasticity in feeding behavior of Heteroptera included:occasional switches
from 1)prédation towards phytophagy, 2) phytophagy to prédation, and 3)
switches in food choice within one of these two feeding categories. Switch 1)
occurred at a mid point in heteropterous anagenesis, when the maxillae had
lost most of their barb and when the mandibles had assumed a guiding rôle
for thestyletswithin thehost(level3 inschemeFig.72,textonpages 195-198).
Switch 2) happened at higher anagenetic levels where chemo-sensory mechanisms of food-selection had presumably become more specialized, and
lessplastic,such that returnstocarnivory becamelessfrequent. Switchesin3)
musthavebeenmorefrequent inphytophagousthan incarnivorouslines,considering the wide variety of hosts and the present diversity of phytophagous
species(Reduviidaeformanexceptionamongcarnivorousbugs).Conditioning,
modification inthefunction oftaste-receptors andvaryingsensitivityofreceptorsmayinfluencechangesinfood-preferences (p.212).

4.4. A TENTATIVE, EVOLUTIONARY SCHEMEFORHETEROPTERA

1. Evaluationofcharactersandconstructionofthediagram
The ideas on heteropterous phylogeny, which I developed in 1968, were
summarized on pages 187-189 and in Fig. 71.I shall now test the validity of
thismodel inlight ofthenewdata presented here.InTable 3 (p. 194),arough,
numerical, analysis was made of the ancestral and derived states of various
characters of the feeding structures of the principal taxa. This is continued
hereasTable4incorporatingothercharactersbutfollowingthesameprocedure
(Pachynomidae and Thaumastocoridae are omitted). Only those characters
which vary independently of other characters are used (some often changed
evolutionary in combination with others). The scores 0, 1 and 2 indicate
the plesiomorphic, intermediate and apomorphic states of the character in
question. The relative states of these 38characters are summarized in Fig.74
which shows clearly the overall plesiomorphy of Gerromorpha (A). The
apomorphic characters in this group are mainly confined to a few, somewhat specialized taxa such as Mesovelia and Hydrometra. Dipsocoromorpha
(B) and Enicocephalomorpha (C) also have a relatively high percentage of
primitive features; this percentage may be increased or decreased when the
states of characters indicated by question-marks are settled. Leptopodomorpha (D) and Nepomorpha (E) also have a proportionately high degree of
plesiomorphy, but these primitive attributes are outweighed byderived ones,
whencolumns2and3arecombined.
ThecharactercontentofthebarsinFig.74,rowXisnotthesame.Aisbased
on 54values, but Eon 68.The reason for this isthat for each character inE
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Table 4. Evaluation of structuresanalysed insection3
0 = ancestral state
1= intermediate state
2 = advancedstate
A
C
D
E
F
B
Gerrom. Dipsoc. Enicoc. Leptop. Nepom. Reduv.
11Genitalstructures
anicul. apparatusandassociate structures
basal aula development
differentiation ofductus
complexity of erection fluid system
decreasing inflatability ofendosoma
increasingcomplexity ofendos, sclerites
phallic pivot
secondary fecundation canal
IIIeggsystem
position ofreleasedegg:superficial embedded3
^ 2 t o 4 - » >4
numbermicropyles 1
^0
lineof dehiscence:I~*n -* 0
embryoimmersed - superficial
embryorotation
type ofruptor
IV Miscellaneous
ommatidialarva 1:0-10; 10-100; > 100
twoocular setaepresent-absent*
head trichobothria well developed- reduced- absent
arolia present-absent3
pulvilli present-absent3
tarsalsegmentsof larva I 1-23
abdom.spiracle 1 inlarva present-absent3
total abdom. spiraclesof adult 8-7or6-< 6
epicranial suture normal, reduction orlossof
common stem
larval scent glands:4or 3-2 or 1-0
metath.gland omphatium- diastomium loss3
Summation ofscoresof Table 3and4

1

1,2
1,2
1
1
1,2
1
0.1
2

G
Cimic.

H
Pentat.

1,2
2
1
1
1.2
1
0.1
2

2
2
2
1,2
1.2
1
0,1
2

2
1
2
2
1
1.2
2
1.2

0
0
0, 1
0
0. 1
0. 1
0, 1
0

0
0
0
0
2
2
0
2

7'
7
?
?
?
?
?
2

2
2
2
2
1,2
1,2
0,1
0,1,2

0.1

0,1

0

0,1

0, 1

0

0,1

0

0,1

1

1

0

0,1,2

1.2

1

1,2

0,1
0
0
0,1

1,2
0
2
1

0
0
7

-

0
0
0
0, 1

0,1,2
1,2
0
2

2
1.2
1
1,2

0,1,2
0
0
1.2

0, 1,2
1,2
0. 1
1.2

0. 1.2
0,1

0, ?
0

0,?
1

1,2
0

1,2
0. 1

0, 1,2
1

0,1.2
0,1

0. 1,2
0. 1

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0, I
0
0,?
1
1,2

2
0,?
0
0,?
0
0,?

0, 1
0,1
0
1
0
0

0,1,2
0
0
0,1
0
0

2
1
0.1
1
0
0,1

0,1,2
1
0.1
1
1
1

0,1,2
1
0,1
1
1
1

0,1
1,2

0
0. 1

0
1

0
1

0, 1
0, 1,2

0
0,1,2

0
0,1

0, 1,2
0.1,2

0,2

0

0

0

0,2

1,2

1.2

1

37x0
14x1
3x2

25x0
II xl
9x2
2x?

21x0
4x|
6x2

22x0
15x1
13x2

25x0
24x1
19x2

16x0
26x1
16x2

17x0
27x1
23x2

10x0
24x1
27x2

12x7

see page 172.
lossmayhaveoccurredindependentlyatdifferentevolutionarylevels:thus,thescoreof2inGerromorphaisexaggerated
ascomparedwith2inReduvioideawherelossoccurredatamuchhigheranageneticleveloftheglandapparatus.
3
Six characterswerescoredonlywith0or 1,because intermediatephasesweredifficult toassess. However,thisnotation
doesnotinfluencethegeneralrelativetendenciesshowninthelaterevaluation offiguresappliedinFigs.74and75.
3

two or three values often had to be given because of frequent, independent,
anageneticchangeinthecharacter considered.Thisprocedure,however,does
not obscure the general tendencies shown in the histogram. The same data,
converted topercentages,showmoreclearlythedecreaseinplesiomorphy and
increase inapomorphy from left to right (Fig.74Y).
Noneof thedata inTables 3and 4 on feeding and other structures allow
us to speculate productively on phylogenetic relations between taxa A-H,
because none of the characters considered are uniquely derived. The whole
picture isoneof acontinuously graded seriesofmorphological changes.This
may have resulted from gradual structural adaptation to new adaptive zones
(litter, shore,water surface, submerged life in water, terricolous, corticolous,
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FIG. 74. Frequency diagrams of ptesiomorphous (black column), intermediary (stippled)
and apomorphous (lined)characters (seetext pages 219-220).
A, Gerromorpha; B, Dipsocoromorpha; C, Enicocephalomorpha; D, Leptopodomorpha;
E, Nepomorpha; F, Reduvioidea; G, Cimicomorpha s.S.; H, Pentatomomorpha.

airealpartsofplants),from gradualchangesinmodes ofnutrition(carnivory,
haematophagy,phytophagy) and apparently, also byintrinsically-determined
morphogenetic changes. Many parallel events occurred such as the gradual
lossof the tripartite ending of the rostrum and intercalary sclerites,thewidening of the maxillary salivary canal, and the increasing guiding function of
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themandibular stylets(allthesemodifications took placebefore any Heteropterahadbecomephytophagous); otherparallelchangesappeared inreproductiveorgans,embryogénieprocesses,salivaryglands,etc.Suchparallelisms are
difficult to explain as having arisen by action of external selection pressure,
although Ross(1969)attributed the many parallelisms shown inmy study on
theegg-systemsofHeteroptera, tobeduetofactors ofnatural selection.
Theonlyapproach possible,atthistimetostudytheHemipteran phylogeny
seems to me to be the phyletic one, admitting at the outset its weakness of
subjective weighting of characters. It is significant that the key-characters
used to delimit major groups (e.g. LESTON C.S., 1954; CHINA & MILLER, 1959)
arenotclear-cutandnotapplicabletoallmembers.Forexample,thereduction
and ventral shift in position of antennae in Nepomorpha isgradual. Ventral,
abdominal trichobothriadonotcharacterizeallfamiliesof Pentatomomorpha.
Inthecheck-list of CHINA&MILLER(1959),the'Amphibicorisa' (conceived as
Gerromorpha plusLeptopodomorpha) shouldberecognized ashaving:'Three
pairs of trichobothria on head, (difficult to observe in some genera such as
Aepophilus,Hermatobates etc.), rarely only 2 pairs (Limnobatodinae), or
confused with bristles (Leptopodidae and Leotichiidae)'. This contribution to
constructionofafamilykeyforallHeteropterawassuperb,butplesiomorphous
members of other major groups alsohave a similar, trichobothrial, head pattern (p. 160). Recognition of the Pentatomomorpha and Cimicomorpha by
LESTON C.S. (1954)wasa bigstep forward in the classification of Heteroptera,
but resulted in a number of families being left in a doubtful position. It was
hardly possible at that time to speculate on thegenealogical relations existing
both between thesetwomajor groupsand withothers.
HENNIG (1969), when applying his own cladistic method to the phylogeny
of the insect Orders, relied for Heteroptera upon the publications of CHINA
(1955a), BECKER-MIGDISOVA in ROHDENDORF C.S. (1962), GUPTA (1963a, b),
LESTON e.a. (1954), PARSONS (1964), POISSON (1951), and Ross (1965). His
conclusions could only be superficial: Nepomorpha (= Cryptocerata) and
the terrestrial groups ( = Gymnocerata, i.e.all other Heteroptera) were considered tohaveasistergroup relationship,whichpresumably originated inthe
Triassicorearlier.The land bugshad already split into several subunitsbythe
Lias,but into howmany and how related wasnot clear from the fossil record
(fossils from thisepoquehaveso far yielded only lygaeoid,coreoid, mirid and
nabid types). Fossil Nepomorpha were extensively treated by POPOV (1971);
theywererepresented abundantly both inspeciesand inspecimensinthelower
Jurassic.
Although Nepomorpha do have many primitive features (see Fig. 74,
column E), in my viewGerromorpha and the fore-runners of the Dipsocoromorpha must have originated earlier. Their absence from the fossil record at
this time must have some particular historical cause. Reasons could be their
scattered distribution in the litter-zone, and a habitat probably lessthan ideal
for fossilization, and their lowpopulation densities.Theywerealsosmall.The
chances of finding fossil Gerromorpha are thus much lessthan for the larger
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sized Nepomorpha;bugswhichfrequented localwaterbodiesand concentrated in large numbers in dry years in places ideal for fossilization. It must be
remembered that late, mesozoic remains of terrestrial bugs are also relatively
scarce.
The Gerromorpha and Dipsocoromorpha probably date back to the lower
Mesozoic or earlier. A fossil saldid of lower to middle Jurassic age supposed
to represent a saldid, has been described recently by POPOV(1973).The fossil
record at present isthus too limited in diversity and in character information
(mostly wings) to provide information of use in clarifying the phylogeny of
Heteroptera.
Theprincipal reason that thecladisticmethod cannot beused tounravel the
phylogeny of Heteroptera hasto do with thevery gradual nature of evolution
within this suborder. This progression was accompanied by an enormous
amount of parallel evolution (in fact all 38 chracters in Tables 3 and 4 are
subject toparallelchange).Parallelism isconsidered here(SIMPSON,1961)tobe
'thedevelopment ofsimilarcharacters separatately in two ormorelineagesof
common ancestry and on thebasisof, orchannelled by,characteristics ofthat
ancestry'. SNEATH&SOKAL(1973,p.32-37) pointed out the implications that
convergent and parallel evolution have for phenetic taxonomy. They are inclined to believe that parallel evolution isgenerally due to the appearance of
parallel trends in a few characters only, and they opt for quantitative studies
ofthisproblem.
So far, the cladistic approach has yielded reasonably good results only in
lowerlevelanalyses(e.g. insomecoreidgroups,SCHAEFER,1968).Anadmirable
attempt at a large scale analysis was undertaken by BROTHERS (1975), and
resulted in the development of a new cladogram for 38 families of aculeate
Hymenoptera. Another fine example was the numerical treatment of orthopteroid insects by BLACKITH & BLACKITH (1968), although LEQUESNE (1972)
showed that at least 54of the 80characters tested werenot uniquely derived.
SCHLIEPHAKE (1965) used Hennig's - techniques to solve the phylogenetic
relations of thefivefamilies and some of the genera of Thysanoptera, but his
useofapomorphic characters seensdebatabletome.
Thephylogeny ofclustersofinsect orders,islikewisedoubtfully amendable
tocladistic analysis. SCUDDER(1973),whenconsidering thehigher systematics
of insects,suggested that polyphyly seems to be evident everywhere. Hesupported MACKERRAS (1967) in believing that the evolution of insects and the
resulting natural classification was more governed by grades than by clades.
This, I believe,wastrue also for Heteroptera asexpressed in Figs. 71and 72.
The data needed for constructing a reliable cladogram of heteropterous
evolution are far from sufficient, and I refrain, for the present, from undertaking such a speculative enterprise (see pages 189-191). In part III of this
series,Iwillattempt toreconstruct suchaphylogenyusinggenitalicstructures.
As MICHENER(1970,p. 16)stated: 'Thebest acceptablemorphological characters,that is,thosewhich havea high content of historical information, willbe
those which are intricate or involve intricate structural relationship, since
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convergenceisthenunlikelytoproduceidenticalderivedstates'.Heteropterous
malegenitalia provide such an opportunity, despite the fact that thiscomplex
exhibits a number of parallel trends in the various phyletic lines (pages 165186). The combination of these characters with other constituents should
yield useful cladistic characters. Mouthparts also have great complexity, but
theresultofthisstudyisthat theirevolution hasbeengoverned almost entirely
byparallelism.
I conclude this section by fitting together evolutionary trends into a new,
tentativescheme(Fig.75)modified from Fig.71.Theprincipaldifference isthe
more isolated position of Dipsocoromorpha and Enicocephalomorpha. In
1968,1wroteonpage258:'Theeggsoftwo Dipsocoridae westudied are soat

pentatomomorpha

835%

H
ciinicomorphas.s.
745

reduvioidea

leptopodomorpha

FIG. 75.Hypothetical phylogeny of Heteroptera, modification of scheme 71.The account
of thisdiagram isgiven on pages 224-230.
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variancewithwhatwenowknowaboutshapeandaeropylarsystemofheteropterous eggs that there isdoubt whether these species belong to the same suborder';and on p. 378: There is,however, a discrepancy between the Dipsocoroidea andwholetherestofHeteroptera whichisgreaterthanwasconcluded
from the eggs.This fact willmake it necessary later to modify fig. 316,which
was based on egg evolution'. Indeed, Dipsocoromorpha remain a mysterious
group, nothwithstanding the brilliant study devoted to one of the families by
EMSLEY (1969) and, fragmentary contributions of other authors. Also, their
male genitalia (p. 172),reproductive organs, the often sexual,dimorphism of
their pretarsal structures (p. 118) and their spiracular system (p. 139) all
deviate strongly from what is seen in other major taxa. Many dipsocoromorph characters are highly derived; others, such as the basal mechanism of
the phallus, wing venation and, to some extent, also stylet structures, are
plesiomorphous. The line Bof Dipsocoromorpha (Fig. 75)isshown as being
open apically, because we do not, as yet, know the range of anagenesis to
be expected in this group (e.g.several values in diagram Fig. 74, column B,
wereindicated bya question mark).
The same is true of Enicocephalomorpha (Fig. 75, line C). Ovariole type
(CARAYON, 1950c; personal observation), micropylar apparatus (p. 96),
eclosion procedure of prolarva from egg (p. 99), and structure of the front
tarsus (p. 118) all exhibit character states unique in Heteroptera. UppercretaceousfossilsofthisgroupwereconsideredbySTYS(1969c),whoispresentlyengaged ina modern treatment ofEnicocephalidae (STYS, 1969b, 1970a,b).
Wing-venation too is not comparable to that of recent Gerromorpha, bugs
considered to bethemostplesiomorphous 'typical' Heteroptera. This disjunct
position of Dipsocoromorpha (B) and Enicocephalomorpha (C) in relation
to other Heteroptera, isexpressed in Fig. 75by their early origin from sector
A'and bytheirgreaterangleofdeviation from theverticalthanthat shown for
taxaA,D-H.
Thewidthofthehatched areasinlinesD - H (Fig.75)showmorerealisticallytherelativenumber of speciescontained than doesFig. 71.Theextremesof
anageneticdevelopment inlivingmembersoftaxaD-H (Fig.75)areestimated
moreaccurately than in Fig. 71.Thelength oflinesD-H (Fig.75)correspond
to the percentages of evolved characters shown in the histograms presented
in Fig. 74(the scoresofcolumns2and 3are summed).The interface between
thehatched and black areasofeachlineinFig.75representsthelower,anagenetic level of extant species. The position of this border wascalculated from
the reciprocal of the percentages of ancestral characters (Fig. 74, numbers
given above the black columns).The lowest scoreof 1.5 thus givestheclosest
approach of living species (level X' in Fig. 75)to the archetypical conditions
ofsectorA'.
Theresultingpicture(Fig.75)differs littlefrom Fig.71.Theloweranagenetic
extremelevel(theinterface betweenhatched andblack)shownfor Reduvioidea
is the only one exhibiting a marked difference from that of Fig. 71. Both
Nepomorpha and Leptopodomorpha have reached a rather advanced upper
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anageneticextreme.Thehighestlevelis attainedbyPentatomomorpha (lineH).
This is not due to the fact that greater weight was attributed to the feeding
structures ofthesebugseventhough theyarethemostevolved in Heteroptera.
All38 charactersselectedreceivedequalweight.SomemembersofReduvioidea
have the most derived embryogenesis of all Heteroptera, the reason I scored
this group anagenetically highest in 1968 (Fig. 71). Using the more neutral
classification of characters of this study has resulted in apomorphic extreme
ofthisgroup(lineFinFig.75)beingreduced toasmallextent.
The Joppeicidae (indicated by a question-mark in Fig. 316 of 1968) have
now been omitted since a detailed study of Joppeicus by DAVIS & USINGER
(1970) has provided evidence to. suggest that they are members of Cimicomorpha s.S.
The evolutionary phylosophy behind Fig.75isthat typical Heteroptera (A,
D-H) constituted 6or 7(Thaumastocoroidea are treated as an autonomous
offshoot as their place is still obscure*) equivalent high rank taxa, with preGerromorpha (A') as the ancestral group, and modern Gerromorpha (A) as
the stem-group. Arrangement of the terrestrial groups D, F-H, side by side,
is arbitrary, but the origins of E and F, nearly touching, indicate a closer
mutual relationship between them than with any other group. I uphold here
the two new views introduced in 1968a; the subordinate position of Gerromorpha and thedivision between Cimicomorpha s.S. and Reduvioidea. These
will becommented upon separately below.
2. Thegerromorphous stem-group
Astem-group is defined bySTYS(1967),following NAEF(1919),as'a modern
group retaining many primitive features of its extinct ancestral group and
differing bythesefeatures from themorederivativegroup(groups)of the same
ancestry'.TheGerromorpha areindicatedinFig.75 withstipplingintwoways.
The central, vertical ray with dense stippling (from X' to X) represents the
anagenetic range existing between the extremes of the 31.5% of advanced
characters ofGerromorpha (of the 38selected for thispurpose and evaluated
in tables 3 and 4 and in the histogram in Fig. 74). This line is the shortest
of those indicated. Its short, black, base (X') indicates that the degree of
plesiomorphy in Gerromorpha is greatest of all other major groups. Both
X' and X seem exceptionally high when one considers that the frequency
value applies to all Gerromorpha. However, Gerromorpha are a very diversified group aswasshown insection 3,even though they share similar mouthpart-structure and function. Recall that such stylet structures were found
alsoinrepresentativesoftaxa B, C,E,FandG.
* Note remarks made on the pretarsus on p. 119.Whether Thaumastocoroidea belong
within one of the major groups or originated independently from Gerromorpha isstill open
to question. In 1968 I studied their shell structure. SCHAEFER (1969) concluded from these
data that Thaumastocoroidea are possibly annectant between Cimicomorpha and Pentatomomorpha. Thisis notmyview.STYS& KERZHNER(1975)classified themprovisionally within
theCimicomorpha s.l.
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The pseudopodial representation of Gerromorpha (less densely stippled,
irregular area surrounding the surface of sector A)ismore realistic. It shows
theinnatepotentialsofthisgroupthat arerealized,inaratherhaphazard manner, in other major groups. The individual taxa of surface bugs show a very
low,and varying levelofanagenesis,and moreimportantly, unrelated tendenciesthatconnectsomeoftheterrestrialgroups.Someexamplesaregivenbelow:
a. The secondary fecundation canal present in nearly all adult female Gerromorpha, also occurs in primitive members of Leptopodomorpha and
rudimentsofitarefound in some Pentatomomorpha.
b. Cephalic trichobothria, best-developed in Gerromorpha, occur also in
primitive members of groups B, D, E (probably), H and G, again with
gradual lossinmorespecialized members.
c. Hydrometridae is the only gerromorphous family completely lacking
eye-trichobothria even in first instar larvae and having strong endosomal
reduction (with spermatophore-production. I predicted this in 1968, and it
has now been confirmed by K. DEN BIEMAN, internal student report, 1976,
Wageningen). The combination of these two characters is found only in
Reduvioidea:theeye-characterinallReduviidaecheckedonthispoint,andthe
phallic character in more specialized members of Reduviidae. The stilt-legged
condition ofhydrometrids,associatedwithslow-motionandrockingbehaviour
and with reduction or lossoflarvaldefensive glandsisparalleled inprimitive
Reduviidae,Nepomorpha andPentatomomorpha (p.145).
d. The end apparatus of the phallus of Mesovelia resembles equivalent structures inNabidae. An aberrant Mesovelia sp.from New Zealand also hasa
similar basal sperm-conduit and a similarily-developed bulbus ejaculatorius
(p. 172).
e. The ductus ejaculatorius, primitively thin, circular in cross-section and
coiled when not functioning, has become greatly shortened, flattened
and highly distensible in Mesoveloidea, Heterocleptes and theMacroveliagroup(p. 170, 172).Thiscondition isfurther elaborated in Leptopodomorpha
andinotherhighrankgroups.
f. An embryonic, cuticular, eclosion bladder ispresent in both Mesoveliidae
and Nabidae (Fig. 45E, O).
g. Although the basal articulatory apparatus of the phallus of representative
GerromorphaandgroupsD-H (Fig.75),seemtodiffer greatly,somecharacteristicsfound ingenitaliaofsomeaberrant Gerromorpha appeartobridgethe
gaps. The simple, trough-shaped excavation of the pygophore diaphragm, so
typicalfor Gerromorpha, hasbecomeadorsally-closed cylinderin Ocellovelia,
an aberrant genus of this group (p. 172). This change represents a first step
towards formation of the basal aula, present in Nepomorpha and the terrestrialgroups.Anchorageoftheductusseministoastrut-likestructurewithin
thephallusbase, acondition seen in most terrestrial major groups, isalready
realized in the gerromorphous Macrovelia, Oravelia and Chepuvelia (p.172).
h. Transformation ofthetypical gerromorphous pretarsus (arolia and parempodia)occuronlyinafewaberrantsurfacebugs(p.115).Furtherreductionof
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these structures occurred in Leptopodomorpha (p. 115). The bladder-like
parempodia of the aberrant hydrometrid Heterocleptes are unique for Gerromorpha(p.115)and are reminiscent of structures found in more specialized
membersofCimicomorphas.s.
In listingthesegradient features, Ido not mean to suggest that straight-line
evolutionary transition from A towards D - H (Fig. 75)always occurred. The
facts suggest, however, that Gerromorpha had the potential for evolutionary
diversification. This potential was realized only fragmentarily in modern surfacebugs,butwasexpressedonalargerscaleintheotherphyleticlines,originating from this stem-group. The many anagenetic, parallelisms shown to exist
inthisstudy,could thushavecommon geneticcomponents.
Theideathat taxa D - H arosefrom gerromorphous-likeancestorsviagrade
evolution resembles the situation in pentatomomorph Coreoidea as put forward by STYS(1965, 1967b).Asurveyofdifferent opinion on thephylogenyof
the lygaeid-coreid complex of families was given earlier (COBBEN, 1968a, p.
353). Theexistenceofmanycontroversiesintheliteratureareunderstandableif
STYS' hypothesis is correct. He included 10 families in the Coreoidea, the
Lygaeidaehavingabout thesameevolutionary rôleinthistaxon asGerromorphahad inHeteroptera. Ninecoreoid familiescould havearisen from different
pre-lygaeid subfamilies (Fig. 76, after STYS). The arguments supporting this
arrangement are given on pages 421-423 in STYS (1967b), and are entirely
relevanttoourowncaseofevolution in Heteroptera.
Major groupsA, D - H (Fig.75)form acloseunit, whereasgroups Band C
are isolated branches.Thisconfiguration isbest solved categorically bygiving
both Dipsocoromorpha and Enicocephalomorpha separate ranks equal
to that of the major groups combined. I will not formalize this view nomenclaturally until more detailed information on Dipsocoromorpha and Enicocephalomorpha to thedepth known for typical Heteroptera has accumulated.
STYS & KERZHNER (1975) considered all '-morpha' groups to be of equal
rank asinfra-orders and discussed thenomenclatural alternatives when Heteroptera is treated as an Order or Suborder. It isclear, when Heteroptera are
divided into Dipsocoromorpha, Enicocephalomorpha, and let us say, Heteroptera s.s.,that the '-morpha' notation becomes inconsistent (the position of
Coleorrhyncha remains uncertain, although SCHLEE (1969b) included them
with Heteroptera to form theHeteropteroidea (seep. 190)). If Heteroptera are
regarded as a distinct Order, the three subdivisions would merit subordinal
status*. If Heteroptera are regarded as a Suborder, further subdivision into
three infraorders would be the consequence, and the '-morpha' groups of the
Heteroptera s.s. would have to be lowered in rank. The suggestion of POPOV
(1971) to divide living Heteroptera into three suborders: 1. Nepomorpha +
Leptopodomorpha, 2.Enicocephalomorpha + Cimicomorpha, and 3.Pentatomomorpha,conflicts withtheviewpresented here.
* STYS (1970C) prefers to consider the Dipsocoromorpha as a suborder, but it is not clear
from hispaper whether heused Heteroptera in thesenseofOrder or Suborder.
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prelygaeids

FIG. 76.Phylogenese relations within Coreoidea after STYS(1967b). See page

228.

The whole problem of phylogeny and the relative position of branching
pointsbetween major taxa, isdisplaced in Fig.75back to sector A'. For each
ofthephyletic linesA-H, therespectivearchetype should beconstructed first,
beforeacladisticsolutionisattempted. Iftheschemeproposed reflects,ingross
lines,thetruepictureofpast history,then Iamnot optimistic that wecanever
solvethephylogenyofHeteroptera.Theendsolutionwouldbetoconnectthe8
archetypes with each other and with the common archetype by means of a
branching diagram. All archetypes probably shared gerromorphous characteristics and were thus not much different from each other. For a cladistic
analysis to be meaningful it will be necessary to identify the plesiomorphous
elements in each gerromorphous family. It is probable that the most useful
and meaningful classification will accept the Gerromorpha as a 'stem' paraphyletic group (paraphyly asdefined by ASHLOCK (1971).The presence of the
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diverging,basic,phyleticlinesBandC,considerednowasatypical Heteroptera,
make it impossible to decide for sure whether the common archetype of
Heteroptera wasagerromorphous,adipsocoromorphous or anenicocephalomorphous-likebug.
I concluded in 1968 that the heteropterous archetype could have been a
gerromorphous-likeinsect,andIstillbelievethiswhenIconsiderthecharacters
analysed in this paper. Wing-venation was not considered, and I ended my
1968 contribution (p. 378) with the sentence: 'The data from wing venation
seem at first sight contradictory to ourmain conclusion that Amphibicorisae
arethemostancestralbugs'.Ifinishnowbysayingthatthefinaldiscussionmay
focusonthefollowingdilemma:Didwehaveagerromorphousancestorwitha
dipsocoromorphous or an enicocephalomorphous wing type, or a dispocoromorphous or an enicocephalomorphous ancestor with gerromorphous
reproductive organs and ectodermal genitalia? I doubt whether use of the
Hennig-method willheregiveusadecisiveanswer.
3. The discrepancies between Cimicomorphas.S. andReduvioidea
A preliminary proposal, put forward in 1968, to keep Cimicomorpha s.S.
and Reduvioidea separate as two major groups of a rank about equivalent
tothatoftheothergroupsdepicted inFig.71,isstillsupported (Fig.75).Some
colleagues disagreed with this separation (CARAYON, 1971;KERZHNER, 1974;
POPOV,1971). STYS&KERZHNER(1975)continued totreatCimicomorpha inthe
original broad sense of LESTONe.a.(1954) in which Reduvioidea is included.
STYSin STYS& KERZHNER (I.e.) stated, however, that this thesis is purposely
conservative for the time being, because he felt that the Cimicomorpha s.l.
represents'probablythemostheterogeneousandcontroversialinfraorder ofall
thoseproposed'. Thedifferences between thetwogroupsare listed inTable5.
Most of thesecharacters haveno cladisticvalue because they show parellel
development,but theirgreat number irregularly varying inboth taxa, suggests
that the origin of G and F and their mutual relations are not fundamentally
different from thoseexistingbetweentheclustersG - D inrelationtostemgroup
A in Fig. 75.Characters 2-5 (of Table 5)of the head capsule and pronotum,
character 15,andthoseoftheegg(21-23)aremoreplesiomorphous inCimicomorphas.S. than inReduvioidea. Ontheotherhand,characters 14and 17 and
thoserelated tofeeding (6-13)and insemination (18-20) aremoreprimitivein
Reduvioidea. The discrepancy between G and F is clearly evident in those
taxawithineachphyleticlinewhichhaveadoptedhaematophagy,theCimicidae
and Triatominae respectively. In contrast to Triatomaspp., Cimex spp. have
rudimentarymaxillarybarbs,perform onlyverylimitedmaxillarydisplacement
protrude the mandibular stylets to the same depth as the maxillary stylets
during feeding, and, finally, fold the labial segments during feeding. The
feeding procedureof Cimexspp.ismorelikethat ofphytophagous bugs,whereashaematophagousreduviidsbehavemorelikeoriginallypredatorybugs.
It issurprising that phyletic lineG (Cimicomorpha s.s.)(Fig. 75),constitutingsome 10families,displaysaboutthesamerangeofanagenetic progression
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TABLE 5. Differences between Cimicomorpha s.s. and Reduvioidea
Cimicomorpha s.s.,

Reduvioidea

1. postocular constriction
2. dorsal cephalic trichobothria
3. ocular trichob. of first larval instar
4. ancestral ommatidial number of first
instar larva
5. prosternai stridulatory groove

absent
primitively present
primitively present

mostly present
primitively absent
primitively absent

five
absent

6. stylets

six
present; sometimes
lost
no coaption

tendency to coaption
of md. and max.
stylets
present
absent
complex
simple to complex
tending to fusion over fused at the base in
a long distance
highly specialized taxa
present
absent
tending to phytophagy only carnivorous
increasing folding
no folding
capacity
mostly slender and
mostly short, thick
long
and curved
mostly cardinate
rotatory
often present
absent
cimicoid type
reduviid type

7. maxillary lever
8. max. stylet basal envelope
9. afferent ducts of salivary pump
10. pharyngeal tendons
11. feeding
12. flexibility of rostral segments
13. rostrum
14. coxae
15. fore wing with fracture
16. hind-wing venation '
(DAVIS, 1961)

17. first abdominal spiracle
18. male reproductive organs

mostly vestigial or
absent
cimicoid type

mostly present

blocked
strong tendency
towards laciniate
ovipositor
two, one or no
micropyles
immersed
present

open
plate-shape
ovipositor

reduviid type

(CARAYON, 1950a)

19. basal foramen of phallus
20. female genital structures
21. chorion
22. embryo
23. embryo rotation

three or more micromicropyles
superficial
absent

as line F (Reduvioidea) (Fig. 75),consisting of only one family (if Elasmodeminae and Phymatinae are uphold as subfamilies*).
IflinesGand F areconsidered tobemonophyletic,thesplittingwould have
to havearisen above sectorA' (Fig.75).Reduvioidea aredistinguished bythe
presenceofaprosternaistridulatorygroove,occurringinnoother Heteroptera.
This structure isthus uniquely derived, notwithstanding itssecondary loss in
* These taxa areconsidered as subfamilies by STYS & KERZHNER (1975), and as families
byCHINA&MILLER(1959).Iftheconcept ofReduvioideaasamajor groupcanbemaintained
in the future (they should be termed the Reduviomorpha), it may be necessary for sake of
taxonomieconsistency to divide the Reduvioidea into several families inclusive of Emesidae
(according to CARAYON (1950a), Emesidae differ more from the reduviid pattern than
Phymatidae).
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some Reduviidae (survey in MILLER, 1956, p. 28). It is invariable present in
Emesinae, Phymatinae and Elasmodeminae (CARAYON C.S. 1958). The apex
of thebeak must rub along the striatefurrow of theprosternum tocause soundproduction. A short, stout, curved beak fits this function. Inversely, loss of the
striate furrow is apparently correlated with modifications in the length of
the rostrum. If present, the stridulatory device occurs in all postembryonic
stages. It usually functions in defence, but males of Piratinae consistently
stridulate when mounting the female (pers. observation).
Other important characteristics, confined to Reduviidae, are absence of the
pharyngeal tendons and maxillary lever. The strong persistence of these plesiomorphous features in Reduvioidea, even in the most highly evolved members
(apex of F in Fig. 75), in contrast to their absence in all Cimicomorpha s.S.,
is significant. However, the absence of cephalic and ocular trichobothria, a
higher basic number of larval ommatidia and micropyles and, above all, the
moderate to highly evolved state of embryogenesis in Reduvioidea all serve
to separate them from Cimicomorpha s.S. Considering these facts and the
discussion on p. 223,1suggest that G and F originated separately in sector A'
(Fig. 75). G could have had a mesoveliid-like and F an hydrometrid-like ancestor (page 227). Anyhow, I found it impossible to create an acceptable
monophyletic dichotomy for Cimicomorpha s.s. and Reduvioidea on the
basis of the data available; the concept of a diphyletic origin of both groups,
asproposed above, seemsto methe most likely solution for the present.
A diphyletic origin for G and F isnot supported ifthe family Pachynomidae
is considered, since this family bears characters of both these major groups.
Pachynomidae were formerly placed close to Nabidae, but CARAYON (1950a,
1954b),CARAYON& VILLIERS(1968),DAVIS(1957,1969),and STYS& KERZHNER
1975)considered them to be reduvioid. I believe that the position of this family
isstillproblematical. CARAYON&VILLIERS (I.e.)checked the states of a number
of characters of Pachynomidae and compared them with those of Nabidae and
Reduviidae. These are listed in Table 6 as characters 1-14, supplemented with
additional data of my own (15-20).
Table 6showsthat there ismore frequent agreement between Pachynomidae
and Nabidae than between Pachynomidae and Reduviidae. The reason that
CARAYON & VILLIERS chose reduvioid affinity, was principally because of
characters 13 and 14. Characters 5, 6, 11 and 13, positive in Reduviidae, are
subject to parellel change in Heteroptera. The internal male reproductive
organs (14) comprise the sole important properties shared by Pachynomidae
and Reduviidae, and these could have arisen through convergence. Considering the graded nature of heteropterous evolution it is not surprising that
parallel developments occasionally converge. Such convergence occurs between the movable plastronic slips of eggs of Microphysidae and Reduviidae
(COBBEN, 1968a; COBBEN & WYGODZINSKY, 1975).
I consider the combination of characters 4, 7, 9, 10, 12 and 15-20 to be
important enough to warrant incorporation of Pachynomidae within Cimicomorpha s.S. We can only choose between Reduvioidea (major group F,
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TABLE 6. Comparison of characters in Pachynomidae, Nabidae and Reduviidae. The +
symbol meanssimilarity withPachynomidae; the —symbol dissimilarity.
Pachynomidae
1. postocular constriction absent
2. rostrum with four distinct segments
3. five antennal segments
4. stridulatory furrow absent
5. lateral odoriferous grooves absent
6. Brindley's glands present1
7. type of legs
8. corial fracture often present
9. hind wing venation
10. abdominal trichobothria present
11. first abdominal stigma present2
12. 'fossettes abdominales parastigmatiques' present
13. metathoracicglands divided
14. type of male reproductive organs
15. head with 3pairs of dorsal trichobothrial rudiments
16. head with one ventral pair of trichobothrial-like hairs 3
17. maxillary baseand lever*
18. pharyngeal tendons
19. typeof salivarium5
20. egg structures6

Nabidae

+
+
+
+
_
_

+
+
+

often +
mostly —
often +
_
_

+
+
4-

+/ +
+

Reduviidae
mostly —
mostly —
mostly —

+
+

—
—
—
mostly +
—

+
+

—
—
—
—
—

1

Comparable glands occur in Tingidae (Cimicomorpha) (CARAYON, 1962)and in Thaumastellidae (Pentatomomorpha, pers.observ., p. 156).
2
Considered by CARAYON & VILLIERS (1968) to be indicative of possible affinities with
Reduviidae. It is, however, a character which shows anagenetic reduction throughout most
Heteroptera, including Reduviidae.
3
PositionofthesehairsisasinthefirstinstarlarvaofNabis (Fig. 57G).
* Compare Fig.37A, BwithC,D.
5
Pump provided with transverse cuticular fold, and with fused afferent ducts (see Fig.
37 C, D).
6
The egg of Pachynomuspicipesis nabid-like (COBBEN, 1968a, referred to this species as
P. brunneus).CARAYON & VILLIERS (I.e.)doubted the value of this resemblance and stated
that the eggs are often quite dissimilar inclosely allied families, such as Plokiophilidae and
Microphysidae. However, these latter two taxa do not belong to the same group of families
(CARAYON, 1974).It issignificant that the Pachynomuseggretained itsnabid facies notwithstanding the fact that thisbug hasplate-shaped genitalia, incontrast to typical Nabidae (see
alsoremarks on thevalueofegg-characters on page 101,102).

Fig.75),and Cimicomorpha s.s. (major group G, constituting many families),
not between F and Nabidae. Although head trichobothria or rudiments of
them occur infivemajor groups as a symplesiomorphous characteristic, it is
significant that they never have been found in Reduvioidea. Their absence in
firstinstarlarvaeofprimitiveReduviidaesupportsthisidea.
Of considerable interest is the ventral pair of cephalic trichobothria-like
hairs known to occur in Pachynomidae (both subfamilies) and Nabidae (p.
160).Iffuturestudiesshowthefollowing characteristics tobepresent in Pachynomidae: larval eyewith two trichobothria, eggwith not more than two miMeded.LandbouwhogeschoolWageningen 78-5(1978)
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cropyles, germ-band immersed and with embryonic rotation, and eclosion by
means of an embryonic cuticular bladder, then I see no reason why this family
should not be included within Cimicomorpha s.S., near the family Nabidae.
Asindicated by CARAYON&VILLIERS(I.e.), Pachynomidae dohaveanumber of
unique features: trichobothrium on third antennal segment, structure of
pronotum and pterosternum, 'window' in <$ eighth abdominal sternite, male
intromittent organ, and female genital structures (very diverse).

4.5. THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN HETEROPTERA AND HOMOPTERA

In the foregoing chapters evidencewaspresented to suggest that Heteroptera
were primitively predacious.
In the literature on phylogeny of Heteroptera, it is generally believed that
Proto-Heteroptera were plant-feeders (ELSON, 1937; GOODCHILD, 1966;
SCHLEE, 1969b; MILES, 1972) or mixed-feeders with a predominant phytophagy (KUNKEL, 1967). This opinion is strongly supported by the idea that
Homoptera, which are all plant-feeders, are more plesiomorphous, and had
an earlier origin, than Heteroptera. Consequently, the proto-hemipteron is
said to have been a plant-feeding insect (ELSON, 1937; GOODCHILD, 1966;
KUNKEL, 1967; MILES, 1972; Ross, 1965; SCHAEFER, 1975; SCHLEE, 1969b;
SPOONER, 1938; WOODWARD e.a., 1970). The following text, translated from
SCHLEE (1969b,p. 15),isa good example of such reasoning: ...'All members of
the Hemiptera taxa Coccina, Aphidina, Aleyrodina, Psyllina, Cercopoidea,
Cicadelloidea, Cicadoidea, Fulgoroidea and Peloridiidae are plant- feeders;
among theHeteroptera, verymany groupsarephytophagous; also all members
of the sister-group of the Hemiptera, the Thysanoptera, feed on plants (this
is certainly not universally true! R.H.C.). Plantfeeding is thus a characteristic,
which apparently belonged already to the ancestor-group of the Thysanoptera
+ Hemiptera and was retained in all subsequent lineages with the exception of
various members of numerous families of Heteroptera'. In fact, neither here,
nor elsewhereinhispaper, did SCHLEEpresentconvincing evidencefor ancestral
phytophagy. WEBER (1930) seems to have been the only one who suggested
that the hemipterous ancestor might have been a predator, although this
opinion was apparently based on the erroneous assumption that the probably
predacious permian fossil Eugereon böckingi was an hemipteron (HENNIG,
1969).
Fig. 72, depicting the most probable evolution of heteropteran feeding
structures, contains diagrams L and M showing the stylet configuration of the
auchenorrhynchous and sternorrhynchous types. These diagrams are reconstructed from literature data and from my own observations. There are no
known exceptions to the rule that all members of these two groups are phytophagous. Supposed cannibalism among aphids (BANKS et ai, 1968) has since
been shown to be stylet-attachment for the purpose of shedding the old cuticle
during a moult (POLLARD, 1970).
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Auchenorrhyncha
Diagram L(Fig. 72)shows across section of the auchenorrhynchous mouthparts of Macrosteles fascifrons (Cicadellidae), schematized after FORBES &
RAINE (1973). The diagram showing the.stylet bundle during sucking is a
schematized picture of Eupteryx melissae (Typhlocybidae) after POLLARD
(1968).Thesetwofamiliesarecloselyrelatedand SOGAWA(1973)showedintwo
other cicadellids that the absolute length of the mandibular stylet is 74-79%
thatofthemaxillarystylet.Thismayaccountfor therathershortprotrusion of
the outer stylets during piercing and sucking. Protrusion may be greater in
Delphacidae where mandibular stylet length varies between 93 and 94A of
maxillary stylet length in3species (SOGAWA,I.e.).Members ofboth Delphacidae and Cicadellidae produce a stylet sheath (literature for other species in
POLLARD,I.e. and SOGAWA,I.e.)andthereappears,atmost,somedisplacement
ofthemaxillarytips(thisdisplacementcanbeconsiderableinGargaragenistae,
Membracidae, Figs.43A, 142F).
Diagram L(Fig.72)also showsthepharyngeal tendons(seealso Figs. 42C,
43C) and a maxillary lever. This combination of characters corresponds to
anagenetic level 3-4 in Heteroptera (Fig. 72),which harbours predatory and
mixed-feeding bugs.The presenceof internal teeth in the food-canal ofmembers of the primitive leafhopper-family, Tettigometridae (Fig. 142B, C) is
reminiscent of the situation in Heteroptera of levels 3and 4. It isnot known
whethertettigometridsproduceasalivarysheath,butinvestigated Cicadellidae
andDelphacidaedo(stipplinginFig.72L).AccordingtoPOLLARD(1968)andto
authorscitedbyhim,thisstyletsheathdoesnotalwaysextendtothesamedepth
asthe stylet track within the plant-tissue, and it isoften considerably shorter.
As in Heteroptera, except Pentatomomorpha (Table 1),both stylet pairsof
the cicadellid Macrosteles fascifrons are innervated, the mandibular stylets
with 3and the maxillary stylets with 5dendrites (FORBES& RAINE, 1973).A
difference betweentheseleafhoppers and Heteroptera oftheevolutionarylevel
3-4 (Fig. 72),isthat the salivary canal inthe maxillary bundle of Cicadina is
relatively much smaller.Ihaveconfirmed inrepresentativesofseveral families
ofAuchenorrhyncha (Cicadidae,Fig. 140A-D;Ledridae,Fig.141F;Cixiidae,
Fig. 141C;Delphacidae, Fig. 139F;Cercopidae, Fig. 139B-D;and Membracidae, Fig. 139A)that the salivary canal, as in Heteroptera, forms part of the
right stylet. This observation will be of great importance when Sternorrhyncha are considered (p.237). Except in the delphacid Muellerianellafairmairei
(Fig. 139F), all Auchenorrhyncha studied have a dorso-ventrally flattened
stylet-bundle, equalled onlyintheheteropterous Enicocephalidae (Fig.138D,
E)andthecoleorrhynchousPeloridiidae(Fig.140F).
Remarks above are based on study of only a small sample of Homoptera
Auchenorrhyncha; a taxon containing a wide variety of diverse families.
Evidence from their eggs (COBBEN, 1965b),suggeststhat thisgroup is difficult
tosortoutphylogeneticallybecauseoftheabsenceofclearbranchingpatterns;
the sameproblem asplagued usin studyof theevolution of Heteroptera. Itis
expected that feeding structures moreprimitive than those of L in Fig. 72are
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present in less-derived living members ofAuchenorrhyncha. The literature on
feedingmechanismssofarconcernsonlynoxiousmembersofthemoreadvancedfamilies.
The toothed maxillary stylets of Tettigometra, mentioned above, are important in this argument because this taxon belongs to a plesiomorphous
family (MÜLLER, 1942; COBBEN, 1965b). Such teeth (Fig. 142B,C) are most
probably homologous with the reduced barb-system of moderately plesiomorphous Heteroptera, not with the very fine marginal projections of both
stylet pairs of many Heteroptera, white flies and leafhoppers (POLLARD,1971,
1972).
POLLARD (1972) provided some evidence to suggest that the stylets ofEupieryxcontain resilin presumably to provide flexibility for bending. The structurelessnature ofthecuticle should account for thepresenceofresilin.Crosssections of the stylets of Heteroptera and Homoptera examined in this study
show no cuticular stratification (Figs. 128-141), except for the mandibles of
the membracid and cercopid shown in Fig. 139A, D.The limited selection of
auchenorrhynchous mouthpart structures studied fit rather well within the
scheme presented in Fig. 72 for Heteroptera (other cephalic exoskeletal and
anatomical properties of leafhoppers, of course are very different : KRAMER,
1950;MATSUDA,1965).
Sternorrhyncha
A schematic representation of the feeding apparatus of Sternorrhyncha is
shown in Fig.72M.Therearetwostrikingdifferences instylet structure which
set this group apart from all others presented in Fig. 72. The most reliable
cephalic characters distinguishing Heteroptera + Hom. Auchenorrhyncha
from Hom.Sternorrhyncha appeartobetherelativeorientation ofthemandiblesand the location ofthe salivarycanal. In thefirsttwo groups,the left and
right mandibles are mirror images of each another, both in predatory {e.g.
Figs.99D, 128B, 131D, 133B,F; 155A, 159A,B; 161B)and in phytophagous
taxa {e.g. Figs. 135C, 157A, C; 160D). The mandibles of Sternorrhyncha,
however, arenot mirror imagesof each other (EM cross-sections of the stylet
bundle of representative aphids, psyllids and white-flies have been studied
(FORBES, 1969, 1972; FORBES & MULLICK, 1970; V. HOOF, 1958; PARRISH,
1967; POLLARD, 1971;and SAXENA& CHADA, 1971)and a similar situation is
suggestedforcoccidstojudgefrom thedrawingsofPESSON(1943)).Theorienta-

tionofthetwomandibularstylets(Fig.72M),reversedinrelationtoeachother,
could be explained as a morphological adaptation of only one of the stylets.
Tojudgefrom thelocationoftheaxialcanalinbothstylets,itcouldalsobethat
the long axesof thestylets'-anlagen were intially transverse in thesameplane,
and that theysubsequently turned through 90°inoppositedirections.Aprerequisite for thistheory should bethat the homologous part of each stylet in its
transverse anläge should point to the same side,which seems to conflict with
thebilateral symmetryoforganismelements.Itmust,however,beremembered
that the study of egg-systems revealed many bilateral asymmetries (COBBEN,
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1968, pages 327-331). It would be interesting to follow the ontogeny of the
stylets during the first larval and adult instars (Fig. 72M, of course is based
onlyonstudyofadults).
Apparently, in all Sternorrhyncha, the salivary canal is very small, and is
contained almost entirely within the left stylet as intheaphids Myzuspersicae
(POLLARD, 1969)andNasonoviaribis-nigri(DIELEMAN,pers. comm.). Thisisthe
opposite of the situation in the Heteroptera and Auchenorrhyncha so far
studied, where the salivary canal ispredominantly in the right stylet*. Crosssections through the stylets of the scale-insect Iceryapurchasipresented by
PESSON (1943) suggest a site for the salivary canal similar to that of aphids:
further investigations may disclose that other Sternorrhyncha show the same
feature. Ifso,thesetwocharacters:mandiblesnot mirror imagesofeach other
andsalivarycanalcontained intheleft styletarelikelytobeinterpreted asbeing
uniquely derived in this group.
These two characters provide additional evidence supporting the idea that
Sternorrhyncha comprise a monophyletic group (SCHLEE, 1969C). SCHLEE
(/.c,p.9)selected four, so-called, synapomorphic characters,whichIconsider
tohavedubiousvaluefor thispurpose.They areasfollows (mycommentsare
given between brackets): le) insertion of labium towards prosternum (thisis
related to sessilephloem-feeding behaviour, and likelydeveloped in a parallel
way; opistorrhynchous tendencies are already evident in Auchenorrhyncha):
2e)lossoftrochantin inmid-leg (progressive development ofthetrochantin is
probablyliableto anagenesis,seepages 129-131); 3e)reduction innumber of
tarsal segments (see remarks under 2e),seepages 126-129); 4e)embryo with
median oviruptor (such an oviruptor also occurs in Auchenorrhyncha and
Heteroptera, COBBEN, 1965b,1968).
The two characteristics of the sternorrhyncha stylet bundle (non-mirror
image mandibles and salivary canal restricted to the left maxillary stylet),
could have been evolved gradually from a symmetrical ancestral starting
point. The mandibular stylets might then have been gradually transformed
morphologically, with simultaneous displacement of the salivary canal from
an original,central,position towards the left sidebydeeper excavation of the
left stylet.Ifthisistrue,thenthesetwostyletcharacteristicscouldhavearisenin
Sternorrhyncha morethan once.InHeteroptera, however,thedextral position
ofthe styletcanal isalready manifest inthemost plesiomorphous groups,and
a single later reversal of this position to the sinistral side of thebundle in the
founder-taxon of Sternorrhyncha cannot be excluded. If 90° rotation of left
and right mandibular stylets in opposite directions (proposed on page 236)
isverified inontogenetic studies,itwould add support to thesupposed monophyly of Homoptera Sternorrhyncha.
* This isalso true for the one species of Coleorrhyncha studied (Fig. 140F;note the ridgegroovefitting between mand.and max.styletsasinphytophagous Heteroptera ;the mandibles
are very stout and dorsoventrally compressed as in Auchenorrhyncha feeding on hard substrate (e.g.Cicadidae, Fig. 140A-D); this suggest that Coleorrhyncha may feed on wooden
stems or roots, rather than on moss).
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Sternorrhyncha generally share pharyngeal tendons, a maxillary lever,
maximum protrusion of the mandibular stylets and formation of a stylet
sheath.There islittle or no displacement of maxillary stylets and cross-sections
of themaxillary bundle aredistinctly higher than wide(true also in Heteroptera
Pentatomomorpha). As in phytophagous Pentatomomorpha, the maxillary
stylets of Sternorrhyncha are solid, and lack a nerve supply. The mandibular
stylet of the aphids Rhopalosiphum maidis (PARRISH, 1967),and Myzus persicae
(FORBES, 1966, 1969), of the psyllid Psylla pyricola (FORBES, 1972), and of the
aleyrodid Trialeurodes vaporariorum (FORBES, 1972) contains two dendrites,
and that of the adelgid Adelges piceae (FORBES & MULLICK, 1970) three. Sternorrhyncha are usually phloem-feeders (KUNKEL, 1967; HODKINSON, 1974),
but KUNKEL (I.e.) assumed great percentage of Coccina to be secondarily
'localbibitors'.
Ancestral feeding in Homoptera: phytophagous or predatory?
There is an almost unanimous acceptance in the literature of the belief that
Homoptera (and consequently Hemiptera, because Homoptera are generally
considered symplesiomorphous in relation to Heteroptera) had plant-feeding
ancestors.
It has been shown above that the feeding mechanism of Auchenorrhyncha
resembles that of Heteroptera at intermediate levels in anagenetic specialization, whereas that of Sternorrhyncha is similar to that of highly specialized
forms (Fig.72).Becauseofthehigh incidenceofparallelism evident in Heteroptera, it seems probable that fore-runners of the Homoptera passed through a
more or less similar evolutionary development in their mouthparts - i.e. they
could have started from condition A (Fig. 72, with barbed maxillary stylets).
Ifso,then theancestors of Homoptera could havehad carnivorous habits,since
it has not been demonstrated until now that strongly barbed maxillae are
proper instruments for regular extraction of food from plant tissue (p. 17).
One could argue that the phytophagous type, having smooth stylets, was
ancestral and remained unchanged in Sternorrhyncha. In that case,the scheme
presented in Fig.72,becomesveryunlikely. Theconsequences of accepting this
reasoning paralleles entirely the alternative suggestions presented for the
evolution of thepentatomomorphous feeding type in Heteroptera presented on
page 197. Another possibility is that sternorrhynchous suctorial structures
evolved directly from a psocopteran-like group of insects without the intermediary of a rasping-filing mechanism for the maxillary bundle, and independent
of the mouthparts of Heteroptera and Auchenorrhyncha. This solution is
also very improbable and its acceptance would require that the origin of
Hemiptera be diphyletic.
The idea of ancestral carnivory in Homoptera sounds revolutionary. The
high anagenetic level exhibited by modern representatives of this suborder, as
indicated in Fig. 72, is based only on the feeding structures analysed in this
study. The results tell us little about the phylogenetic relationships existing
between Heteroptera, Auchenorrhyncha and Sternorrhyncha, nor about rate
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ofchangeinthestructuresconsidered.
Itisquiteprobablethatthetransitiontowardsphytophagyoccurredrelatively rapidly and quite early in the history of both Homoptera (Fig. 72 A->-L;
A-*M), and Pentatomomorpha (A->K), since intermediate phases are not
known. The phyletic line leading to phytophagous Tingidae passed through
stagesexhibited byrepresentativesofvarious,stillextantfamily groupshaving
carnivorous and mixed-feeding types(A->H->I-»J).
Theoverall,parallel,evolution offeeding structuresinHemiptera,presumablystarted from ancestral typeA(Fig. 72),and reached itsclimax inthe three
typesofphytophagousmouthpartsshowninFig.72,K,JandM. Superficially,
these seem similar to each other, except for the odd position of the salivary
canal and the cross-sectional shape of the mandibles shown in M (p. 192).
Thus, evolution of feeding structures occurred within rather narrow limits
whichseemednottohavepermitted muchdivergence.
However, POLLARD (1969) has shown that intrinsic features of the stylets
and theirmuscularcontrol revealmorediversitytobepresentinphytophagous
Hemiptera than isapparent from study of their grossstructure alone. Factors
affecting thepiercing act and deviation ofthestylet-bundle withinplant tissue
are manifold :different stylet length, different stylet diameter and flexibility;
absence orpresence of stylet top-curvature; absence or presence of a longitudinal interlocking ridge and groove system; variable rotation capacity of the
stylet bundleeither byspiral interlocking ofthe styletsor byaction ofalabial
clamp.
Phytophagous Heteroptera (Miridae, Tingidae, most Pentatomomorpha)
canbeconsidered tobepredatorywithregardtotheirselectiveandmobileway
of feeding (SOUTHWOOD, 1972)and their rather rough and rapid laceration of
planttissue.Althoughcompletelyphytophagous,Tingidaeproducenosalivary
sheath and they manoeuvre their stylets in a coarse manner, as evidenced by
the rapid up and down movement of their heads during feeding (personal
observation on Serenthia laeta- feeding on stemsofLuzula;for symptomsof
damage by other tingids see JOHNSON, 1937 and POLLARD, 1959). RepresentativesofthehigherPentatomomorpha doproduceastyletsheath,andpractise
amorebalanced andspecializedphloem-feeding asevidencedbytheprolonged
and 'quiet' feeding at onespot, inthegregariouscoreid,Acanthocorissp.(Fig.
3IB).
Sternorrhyncha are 'refined' phloem-feeders. As expressed by BORNMAN&
BOTHA (1973): 'no micro-manipulator can yet hope to emulate thefinesse
it {the aphid) shows in penetrating and puncturing tissues and cells'. Usually,
ittakesan aphidconsiderably longerthan 15 minutestoreachthe appropriate
phloem-tissue with its stylets (data compiled by POLLARD, 1973).The feeding
mechanism ofHomoptera seemsmuch moredelicateand controlled than that
ofHeteroptera.Theopistorhynchousheadandpresenceoftentorial rudiments
maycontributetothis.
Theprincipal reasons that Heteroptera areusually considered to bederived
incomparison with Homoptera are:tentorium lost,guladeveloped, forewing
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structured as hemielytron (Ross, 1965). The forewings of Dipsocoromorpha
and Enicocephalomorpha havehomopterous features and lack most hemielytron structure (aphylogenetic studyofhemipterous wingsisinpreparation by
STYS). The primitive presence of a gula and absence of a tentorium fit well
with the evolutionary concept presented here, but are diametrically opposed
to current interpretations in comparative morphology. It isurgently required
that future studiesanalysetheextentoftentorium-development withindistinct
phyletic lines of Homoptera in which, on other grounds, clear progressive
evolution has been suggested (for example, the tettigometrid-cixiid-delphacid
lineinAuchenorrhyncha). Heteroptera generally lack atentorium, but apodemalingrowthsarepresentinLeptopodomorpha (PARSONS, 1962;pers.observ.),
Rhopalidae (AKBAR, 1957),Dinidoridae (BANERJI,1960)andTingidae(LIVINGSTONE, 1969).Both MATSUDA(1965)and LIVINGSTONE(I.e.)considered theseto
betentorialarms.It isofgreat significance tomethat noneoftheseheteropterous taxa areconsidered asprimitive and that, except for Leptopodomorpha,
which are carnivorous, such apodemes occur in phytophagous groups and
seembestdeveloped inthemost 'enthusiastic'plant-feeders, theTingidae.
It seemsquiteplausibletomethat increasingspecialization for plant feeding
necessitated a shortening and loss of the gular region and a resulting caudal
shift in rostral implantation. The stylet bases in the head of Homoptera point
more or less anteriad whereas they are directed posteriad in Heteroptera*.
Homoptera havean entirely different, and more sophisticated feeding mechanism asillustrated bythe intricate,directional, muscular control ofthe stylets
ofanaphid. It isassumedthat thedifferent relativeposition ofthemouthparts
and the more refined movements of individual stylet pairs, brought about
achangeintheorigin and insertion ofthecorresponding muscles.Considering
the evolutionary plasticity of the cuticle and ontogenetic flexibility of the
epidermis, it is possible that a secondarily-derived tentorium could have
evolved. The tentorium ishighly variable in Auchenorrhyncha and is seldom
present in thecomplete, original constitution it has in orthopteroid insects.It
maybesignificant inthisconnection, that ofthefivefamilies studied by KRAMER(1950),thedorsal and anterior tentorial arms areconnected only inCicadidaeand Cercopidae(1speciesstudied ofeach).Based on their eggstructure,
thesetwofamiliesseemmorespecializedthan Fulgoromorpha (COBBEN1965b).
Scolopsspec, and other Fulgoridae have a more primitive sucking pump and
ovipositor, and apoorlydeveloped tentorium (KRAMER, I.e.).
Structure and function ofthe labium alsodeservesmore attention. Weconcluded on pages 69-75 that the labium of the heteropterous archetype had a
trilobed apicalsegment(remnants oftheglossaeandparaglossae?),lackingan
* The carnivorous family of toad-bugs (Gelastocoridae) consists of the Gelastocorinae
and Nerthrinae. The first subfamily isundoubtedly the most primitive based on leg structure,
abdominal segmentation and male genitalia (TODD, 1955). In Gelastocorinae, the stout
rostrum arises from theapex of thehead, and isrecurved posteriorly. In itsderived condition
in Nerthrinae, the origin of the rostrum isdisplaced caudad, and the rostrum projects ventrally or anteriorly.
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intrinsic musculature, and bearing intercalary sclerites (remnants of labial
palps?*).These characteristics are strongly reduced or are absent in the most
highly evolved Heteroptera, and seem to be absent in all Homoptera so far
studied (it isquestionable whether theseparateapical scleritesinsomecicadellids(EVANS, 1938 ; KRAMER, 1950) arehomologousstructures).MATSUDA(1965,
p. 154)arguedthatthemostproximalofthe fourrostralsegmentsin Heteroptera
issecondarilyacquired,andthatthe3-segmentedconditioninmost Homoptera
is therefore more primitive. This reasoning seems to be contradicted by his
own reference to the embryological facts presented by HEYMONS (1899) and
doesnotjustify hisfollowingphrase: 'Theprimitivenessofthethree-segmented
rostrum in Homoptera thus appears to be well established. This is what is
naturally expected, because the auchenorrhynchous Homoptera are more
primitive than the Heteroptera in almost all other structures'. Both PESSON
(1951,p. 1392-93)and MATSUDA(1965,p. 154-156) reviewed older literature
on homologies of the labial parts and MATSUDA considered plausible the
possibility that thegreater part ofthebeak may beofpalpal origin asitseems
to be in Siphonaptera and Diptera. The number of rostral segments in Sternorrhyncha may vary from one to five. Both Heteroptera (PARSONS' papers:
data presented here),andAuchenorrhyncha lack intrinsicmusclesinthedistal
segment (KRAMER,1950).
Regulation ofstyletprotrusion inSternorrhyncha,especiallyinthosespecies
having looped stylets, may be governed by the so-called labial clamp (see
discussion ofdifferent theories in POLLARD, 1970).Intesting thehypothesisof
theprimitiveness ofthegerromorphan labium,detailed comparison should be
made of the anatomy and musculature of all the diverse labial types found in
Homoptera.
The labial groove in Heteroptera, primitively lacks extensive areas of
strengthenings but it may have a lining of microtrichiae as was mentioned in
Fig. 10. The intercalary sclerites may have evolved to strengthen the labial
groove between the distal and penultimate rostral segments in higher Gerromorpha and Nepomorpha (p. 73).Such differentiations could havebeen preadapted to develop into the labialclamp of Sternorrhyncha. Thephotomicrographs of labialcross sections and their captions (Figs. 143-161)inthis paper
can be compared with similar sections of representative Sternorrhyncha in
FORBES(1969), FORBES& MULLICK (1970)and others.They require additional
study.
MATSUDA (1963,p. 156)ended hischapter on the hemipterous labium with
the following comment: Tn both suborders (HeteropteraandHomoptera)
* Reference is made of the derivation of hemipterous musculature (adductors of palpi
labialis and flexors of glossae and paraglossae) from the orthopteroid labium (PUCHKOVA,
1968). PARSONS (1966b, p. 1074) discussed briefly the possible origin of the intercalary
sclerites and reviewed the various points of view presented by other authors. She denied the
idea that the intercalary sclerites might bevestigial labial palps,because sheconsidered these
sclerites as secondary developments. The question becomes ictual again, now I believe
that the intercalary sclerites belonged to theattributes of theancestral Heteroptera.
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the last segment isoften devoid ofa muscle'.I am not aware of any hemipteron
having muscles in the last rostral segment, but ifso, thiswould beof great help
in homologizing the rostral segments of the two suborders. SCHLEE (1970)
labelled dark structures inthedistal segment ofthecretaceous aleyrodid Heidea
cretacica (hisFig.4)asmusclesbutIthink that theserepresent thelabial groove.
There is no fossil evidence to support the theory that Homoptera were
originally predacious. But, we must remember that fine details of the stylets
(maxillary barbs indicate predatism) are not visible in minute fossil species.
Homoptera seem not an ancient, relict group compared with Heteroptera.
Phloem- and xylemfeeding are both associated with special adaptations of the
alimentary canal (GOODCHILD, 1966) and of endosymbiontic relationships
(MÜLLER, 1962).
Other derived characteristicsare:(1)sound production (thisoccurs universally in Auchenorrhyncha ;a voluminous literature has developed, stimulated by
the pioneering work of OSSIANNILSSON (1949) (survey in LESTON & PRINGLE,
1964). It probably was originally characteristic of both sexes. All instars of
Aetalion reticulatum (Aetalionidae) except stage one, posses tymbals (EVANS,
1957). It also occurs in Psyllidae (CAMPBELL, 1964; HESLOP-HARRISON, 1960;
OSSIANNILSSON, 1950), and in some Aphididae (WILLIAMS, 1922; EASTOP,
1952; BROUGHTON & HARRIS, 1971).(2) alarm-pheromones in Sternorrhyncha
(e.g. BOWERS C.S. 1972; KISLOW & EDWARDS, 1972; NAULT et al., 1973)

and

in Auchenorrhyncha (NAULT et al., 1974). (3) sex-pheromones in Sternorrhyncha (e.g. DOANE, 1966; MARSH, 1975; MORENO, 1972). (4) complex life
histories. (5) polymorphism and seasonal alternation of hosts in Sternorrhyncha, and, finally, (6) tendencies towards holometabolous development in
psyllids, aleyrodids and coccoids (HINTON, 1963b; HEMING, 1971, 1972).
Such specializations apparently evolved in association with the later invasion
bythese insects of the over-story (compare with Heteroptera, p.220,221), with
their transition to vascular tissue feeding and during their subsequent explosive
speciations. Also associated with this speciation, was the wide spread assumption by these insects of a sessile, gregarious life style and complex adaptations
to seasonal fluctuations in food supply. Holometabolism is associated with
sessilebehaviour of feeding immatures (HEMING,pers. comm.). Whereas Heteroptera are characterized by their volatile, chemical defense mechanisms,
Auchenorrhyncha relyon motility to escape and on accoustic communication,
and Sternorrhyncha on the production of protective secretory substances (wax
in particular). In numbers of individuals, the Sternorrhyncha seem to be the
most successful, not intheleast becauseof their feeding strategies.
I do not wish to imply that the ancestors of Hemiptera were heteropterousrather than homopterous-like insects. No decision on this can be made as yet.
I do question the idea that Homoptera are generally more plesiomorphous
than Heteroptera, and suggest that study of feeding structures points to an
opposite view. Reconstruction of an hemipterous hypothetical archetype
(Heteroptera and Homoptera are here considered to be suborders of Hemiptera) is infinitely more difficult than that of the heteropterous archetype. This
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latter problem wasdiscussed in section 4.4where a rather pessimistic viewon
thescientific possibilities ofsolvingthisquestion waspresented.
Thetentative,evolutionaryschemepresentedforHeteroptera (Fig.75)could
beenlarged toencompassHomoptera insuchawaythatthecentralsegment A'
istransformed intoa sphere,from which Auchenorrhyncha and Sternorrhyncha would originate-each asseparate branches indirections opposite to those
of Heteroptera. Provisionally, I would add a separate linefor Coleorrhyncha,
sincethe place of thismoss-inhabiting taxon in relation to either Heteroptera
or Homoptera is still not clear (see p. 190).The scheme resulting from these
additionswouldstillbefarfrom adequate.Onpage220-1itwassaidwithregard
to the relations within Heteroptera that the whole picture is one of a continuously graded series of morphological changes. This may have resulted
from gradual structural adaptation to new adaptive zones (...), from gradual
changes in modes of nutrition (...) and apparently, also by intrinsically determined morphogenetic changes. Many parallel events occurred such as...
This remark ispertinent when Heteroptera s.l. are tried to be linked phylogenetically to Homoptera s.l.,for 'the further one has to goback in time to
findtheoriginsofamajor groupofanimals,theclearerdogradesbecomeand
themoreobscurebecomesthephylogeny' (MACKERRAS, 1967,p.10).
The highest taxonomie units of hemipterous insects could probably be
better manipulated taxonomically were they all given equal rank. The nomenclatorial consequences of high-rank classification of Heteroptera were
consideredonpage228, 229.
One of the alternatives is to consider Heteroptera an Order and to divide it
into three Suborders: the Heteroptera s.S., Dipsocoromorpha and Enicocephalomorpha. Auchenorrhyncha and Sternorrhyncha should then also each
betreated as separate Orders.
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5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. This work, the second volume of a seriesdealing with evolutionary events
within the insect taxon Heteroptera, is concerned with the mouthpart
structures and feeding behaviour ofabout 150speciesrepresenting 56 families
of all major divisions. The data are presented systematically in the first two
chapters with a critical review of the literature. Miscellaneous characteristics
ofmanymorespeciesareinvestigated inthethirdchapterprecedingthegeneral
discussion inchapter4.
2. Chapter one evaluates facts about stylet characteristics, which are studied
intotolight-optically and with the stereoscan EM, and in sectionswith the
transmission EM. The morphological aspects are clarified functionally by
presenting observations on feeding inanumber ofspecies.
3. All postembryonic stages of all Gerromorpha ('water-striders' or 'surface
bugs', including also some semi-terrestrial taxa) are characterized by very
serrated maxillary stylets, which protrude far beyond the apex of the rostrum
during feeding (pages 13-25). The maxillary stylets operate as a single unit
because they cannot glide independently one ahead of the other. The right
stylet is slightly longer than the left stylet and it curves at the top. The barbsystem of the right maxillary stylet is more conspicuous than that of the left
stylet.Themaxillarybundleisextremelyflexibleandcanbecurved inallradial
directions. All Gerromorpha are predators (pages 17-20) and the maxillary
barbs are usedto lacerate,triturate andfilterhost-tissue.Assoon asthemandibles have harpooned the prey's cuticle, the maxillary stylets rapidly rasp
thepreytissuebyadrilling-filing process.Thefunctional mouthofthemaxillary
stylets isnot merely apical;it extends a considerable length along the barbed
area.Thefluid contents oftheprey easilyenter through the barb-grating, and
salivation also occurs along the whole length of the functional mouth. Saliva
is most probably mainly ejected along the stylet food canal, for the salivary
canalofGerromorpha issmall(itisentirelyabsentinHydrometra).Themethod
used by Gerromorpha to take in food is termed 'rasping-filtering feeding'.
4. Some taxa of Nepomorpha ('waterbugs', pages 27-37) have many, partly
exposed maxillary barbs, although of varying length and size (Ochteridae,
Gelastocoridae, Belostomatidae, Nepidae,Naucoridae, Notonectidae);others
haveonlyafewbarbs,limited tothefood canal ofthestylets (Potamocoridae,
Pleidae,Helotrephidae and Corixidae).Most, ifnotallmembersarepredators
and eventhemostevolved taxaofcorixidsapparently needsomeanimal food.
The elaborate barb-system of Ochteridae resembles that found in Gerromorpha.The strongly barbed maxillary stylets ofGelastocoridaeare more robust
and lessflexible than thoseofGerromorpha andOchteridae.Within thesmall
families of Ochteridae and Gelastocoridae, closely related taxa may have
strikingly different maxillaryfiles.The structures and functioning of Belostomatidae and Nepidae stylets more or lessbridge Ochteridae and Gelastocori244
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daeontheonehand,and Naucoridaeand Notonectidaeontheother.Theway
the stylets are manoeuvred in the latter two families can be described as
'sawing-clippingfeeding'. Thestiff maxillary stylets operate only in a straight
line by regularly alternating forward and backward movements, the right
styletperforming amuchlongerstrokethantheleft one.Directional changeof
the pathway of the stylet-bundle is accomplished wholly by lateral deviation
ofthelast rostral segment.
5. Stylet structures of Reduvioidea ('assassin bugs', pages 39-45) reveal a
surprisingly wide range of piercing-sucking instruments within one family
(Reduviidae). Without exception, the specieshave adapted to feed on animal
juices. Some Emesinae have a highly elaborate array of maxillary bristles,
whereas haematophagous species show the other extreme of maxillary evolution, i.e.disappearance ofmaxillary dentition. Allkindsof intermediate types
of maxillary differentiations occur, and the diversity within each of the 10
subfamilies studied may prove to be greater, when more representatives are
investigated. The morphological deviations of the mandibular stylets is
another striking characteristic of many reduviids (spatulate apex; asymmetry
between left and right stylet in Holoptilinae, thefirstexample in Hemiptera).
Harpactorinae insert their mandibular stylets deep into the host's tissue; this
helpstodeterminethedirectionoffood-sampling inthemaxillarybundle.There
isconsiderabledisplacement ofthemaxillarystyletsinHarpactorinae (pushing
forward of right maxillary stylet, combined with withdrawal of left stylet).
Thistypeofmaxillarystyletbehaviour isbestdeveloped inTriatominae,where
the displaced maxillary apices use a rocking mechanism to locate and utilize
thecontentsof bloodvessels.Datafrom literatureonthissubject arediscussed.
6. Leptopodomorpha (pages45-47) arecertainly allpredators (aberrant taxa
could not be studied alive, but morphological and ecological data suggest
predatory behaviour). They are called 'shore-bugs', although representatives
of some small and strange families (Leotichiidae, Omaniidae) hardly deserve
this term. The maxillary stylets of Leptopodidae and Leotichiidae are fairly
barbed; those of Omaniidae and Saldidae much lessso.The central styletsof
thelatterfamilyformaclosedcylinderwithapreapicalslit-likemouth-opening.
Thereisnodisplacement ofthemaxillaryapicesandthebundledoesnotcurve
during sucking. Mandibular penetration is only superficial to anchor the
host'scuticle.
7. The stylets of Cimicomorpha s.s. (pages 49-57, the Reduvioidea are not
included, but theJoppeicidae are)showagradual reduction in their maxillary barbs according to the following sequence of families: Microphysidae,
Plokiophilidae, Nabidae, Anthocoridae, Miridae, Tingidae and Cimicidae.
Concomitantly, there isa progressively deeper penetration of the mandibular
stylets. In Miridae, Tingidae and Cimicidae, which contain carnivorous,
phytophagous and haematophagous forms, the mandibular stylets function
entirely as guiding rods for the maxillary bundle; mandibular and maxillary
styletshavean interlocking groove-ridge.There isonly slight displacement of
themaxillary apices during feeding.
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8. The literature on the stylets and feeding of Pentatomomorpha is surveyed
and new data are presented on some rather plesiomorphous families:
Thaumastellidae, Urostylidae, Phloeidae (pages 57-63). These families lack
the distinct groove-ridge device between outer and inner stylets, which is
present intheother 16families investigated.Obviousmaxillary barbsarecompletely absent. Most, ifnot all,Pentatomomorpha (data on the sucking actof
theplesiomorphousfamilies arenot available)intrudetheirmandibular stylets
at maximum depth intothesubstratewhendirectingthemaxillary bundle into
animalorplant tissue.Pentatomomorpha istheonlyknown groupofHeteropterathat producesasalivary sheath insidesucculent plant tissue.Thestyletsof
the phytophagous Thaumastocoroidea, which is provisionally treated as a
separatemajor group,areslightlymorepentatomomorphous than cimicomorphous. However, the width of the cross-section of the total stylet-bundle of
Thaumastocoridae is distinctly greater than the height, as in lower Cimicomorpha (unlike the better known families of Pentatomomorpha). It is not
known whether Thaumastocoridae can produce stylet-sheaths.
9. Barbed maxillary styletsoccur inthepredatory major taxa Dipsocoromorpha and Enicocephalomorpha (page 64); the files of barbs in the latter
group areaselaborate asin Gerromorpha.
10. For all Heteroptera, the left-right asymmetry of the maxillary stylets is
noticeable. The right maxillary stylet is slightly longer than the left one
and hasthemorepronounced differentiations.
11. Cross-sectional characteristics of the stylet bundle and rostrum are
reviewed on pages 65-69. The left and rightmanibularstylets are mirror
imagesofeachotherthroughouttheHeteroptera.Themandiblesofthegeneralized Gerromorpha haveaproportionately smalldiameter, thecentreofwhich
is positioned mid-laterally of the maxillary stylets;there is no obvious interlocking between external and internal stylets. From the more derived Gerromorpha through all other Heteroptera, mandibular stylet diameter increases
and the stylets are increasingly "encompassing the maxillary bundle: thus
rotation of mandibular stylets independently from the maxillary stylets is
hampered. The closest combination of the two pairs of stylets with grooveridge interlockings (Miridae, Tingidae, Thaumastocoridae, most Pentatomomorpha)resultsinacoaptation ofthelateralstyletsfor guidingtherouteofthe
innerstylets.
Theintricatepattern ofinterweavingbarbsbelongingtothe rasping-filtering
method of feeding is three-dimensionally apparent in Figs. 78F, 87D, 130E,
F. The dorso-ventrally flattened maxillary stylet-bundle of Enicocephalomorpha (onlyonespeciesstudied)isatypicalofHeteroptera. Thecross-section
ofthemaxillarybundleissquareinmostHeteroptera,withapreponderanceof
cuticularmaterialin thedorsal half.This isalsotrue for theexclusivelyphytophagous Tingidae and some phytophagous Miridae. In other phytophagous
Miridae, lateral and median axesare subequal, and it appears that in all Pentatomomorpha, whetherphytophagousorcarnivorous,themaxillarybundleis
morehighthan broad.
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12. The ventral salivary canal (only completely absent in Hydrometra)is
predominantlyconfined totherightmaxillarystyletinalltaxastudiedsofar
(its position islateral to the food canal in the microphysid and enicocephalid
studied). The sizeof the canal in relation to the sizeof the food canal isdiscussedonpages67-69.Thelumenofthesalivarycanalseems,inanevolutionary
sense,nottobearacausalrelation totheamountofsalivaproduced andtothe
type of feeding (phytophagous, carnivorous or haematophagous).
13. Chapter 2dealswith structures related to feeding other than thepiercingsuckingstylets.Attentionispaidtosomeimportant,varyingpropertiesofthe
labium,theapexoftheterminal segment,and thearticulatory devicesbetween
this and the penultimate segment (pages 69-75). All Gerromorpha have
atripartiterostralapexwithadistinctapicalplate,andagreatintrinsicmotility
of the terminal segment, governed by four groups of muscles. Furthermore,
they have well-developed intercalary sclerities. Such rostral differentiations
varybytaxa inother major groupsand mayeven beabsent. Their function in
relation to feeding, and extent of development through Heteroptera is discussed, as well as the elbow-folding capacities of the rostral segments. (This
latter peculiarity occurs only in part of Cimicomorpha s.s. and in the Pentatomomorpha).
14. Additional internal structures associated with the process of foodextraction are dealt with on pages 75-77. The quadrangular mandibular lever
of Gerromorpha, which enforces the predatory piercing-attack (no selection for intersegmental membranes of prey), originates ontogenetically from
thetriangular levertype,present inyounglarvalinstars.Theenvelopingsheath
ofthemaxillarybaseofHeteroptera maybesimpleorcomplex.Theoccurrence
or absence of a maxillary lever and of food-pump tendons is summarized:
phytophagous taxa have a maxillary lever and food pump tendons, whereas
carnivorous and haematophagous forms mayor maynot havethem.
15. Thesalivarypumpand afferent and efferent ductsshowvarious modifications,and often a gradation ofdifferent typesoccurswithin major groups
(pages 77-81). Additional data are presented on the salivary glands (pages
81-87) and thehistologyoftheglandsof Hebridae isdescribed.The posterior
lobeoftheprincipal gland iscomposed oftwogroupsof3and6cells,respectively,which producea histochemicallydifferent secretion.Aspherical annulus
functions asa sphincter toallowsecretionstopass.Theanterior lobecontains
about 7 secretory cells. The so-called accessory gland is actually a reservoir
which probably has an excretory function. The terminology of this accessory
lobein Heteroptera isdiscussed.
16. A cursory survey is made of the cuticular composition of the anterior
and posterior epipharyngeal senseorgan and of the sensilla on the rostral
apex (pages 87-93). No significant taxonomie implications can be inferred
from this survey; the implications of stylet innervation are also unclear (representatives of 13families from 5major groups were sectioned for this purpose.Table 1,p.94).The number ofneurons inthe mandibular stylets ranges
from 3to 6, and in the maxillary stylets from 0 {Corixa, and phytophagous
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Pentatomomorpha) to 3-5 (in predatory and haematophagous groups, also
in phytophagous Miridae). Flexibility of the nerve fibres is shown by the
apparently secondary re-attainment of maxillary dendrites in the predatory
pentatomomorphous Asopinae. The sensory apparatus is further discussed
on pages93-95;200-201;212.
17. Before analysing the phylogenetic consequences of the investigated facts
onfeedingstructures,thedataonsomeneglectedpartsoftheeggphaseand
postembryological features are presented and their anagenetic and cladistic
significanceisevaluated.
18. Embryogénie, chorionic diversifications and eclosion mechanics of the
eggsaresummarized from mypublication of 1968andnewdataareadded.
Some Russian opinions on phylogenetic interpretations of these data are
commented upon (pages96-102).
19. The survey of the eyesof the first larval instar (pages 102-111, Figs.46,
47) indicates that an ocular disc with 5ommatidia and two trichobothria
might represent the plesiomorphous condition. Anagenetic increase of the
numberofommatidia and aconcomitant reduction and ultimatelossofocular
trichobothria often bears no obvious relation to change in lifestyle. Discontinuities in the total picture of ocular anagenesis are found in Reduviidae,
Hydrometridae and Enicocephalidae. The rates of increase of ommatidia
and gradual reduction of trichobothria throughout ontogenesis more or less
equalstheanageneticcourseofevolution.
20. Pretarsalstructures(pages111-126,Figs.48-51)showanunusualarrayof
variation within one insect suborder, but, asisthecasewitheveevolution
the adaptive value of pretarsal modifications remains obscure in the absence
of sufficient experimental data on their functions. Most Gerromorpha havea
uniquepretarsus with two arolia in all postembryonic stages. It isargued that
spinous parempodia and two arolia are plesiomorphous in Heteroptera, and
somefunctional aspectsareconsidered.Reducedormodified aroliaandparempodia are found in aberrant, more terrestrial Gerromorpha, and, both ontogeneticallyand anagenetically,inothermajor groupsthat liveinornear water
or inthedamplitter-zone.Othernewpretarsal structuresaroseinthosegroups
that invaded the overstory. The taxonomie value of such structures varies
by major group. The problem of pretarsal heterogeneity in Miridae is discussed.
21. Strong evidence is presented (pages 126-129) that the ancestral tarsal
formula is 1:1:1in larvaeand 2:2:2 inadults.Thisimpliesthat during the
evolution of the Heteroptera segments were mainly added. Secondary reduction often occurred inlegsthat had otherfunctions besideslocomotion.
From thediscussion oncoxaltypes(pages 129-131),itisconcluded that the
division into pagiopodous and trochalopodous types is only of historical
interest. The absence of a trochantin isconsidered to beplesiomorphous, and
isusually associated with rotatory coxae.A trochantin developed secondarily
and independent ofwhetherthecoxaewererotatory orcardinate.
22. Larval chaetotaxy of the first instar is too inconsistent within larger
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taxonomieunitsto allow useful speculations to bemadeon itsphylogeneticimportance.Theoriginalten-spiraclecondition isretained inthefirstlarval
instar of many families, particularly in the aquatic and semiaquatic ones(excepting Dipsocoromorpha); the most primitive condition of the spiracles is
found in Hebridae. The total of 10 tracheo-spiracular metamera exists in
adultsofGerromorpha and Leptopodomorpha. Thefirstoreighth abdominal
spiracle tends to bereduced or absent in other major groups.
The fate of the dorso-cephalic ecdysial lines during Heteroptera evolution
ismarkedbystrongreductionofthecommonsteminhigherPentatomomorpha
due to loss of the vertex. Hebridae and Veliidae exhibit a slighttendency towardsthis.
23. Data on the larval abdominal scent glands arecompiled inTable 2,pages
140-146andFigs.52-56.Extantspecieshaveamaximumoffour unpaired
glands, situated mid-dorsally between the third and the seventh tergites. The
gland formula cannot be used in higher ranking phylogeny because of the
many parallels in the reduction of the glands. Most Gerromorpha have no
abdominal glands, and the plesiomorphous taxa of this group possess only a
small anterior gland, as in Hebrus,the simple cellular structure of which is
described. This lack of glands in surface bugs seems to contradict the usual
generalized statusofthisgroup.Chemicalandfunctional analysesoftheglands
must be done before this dilemma can be solved. Possible functions of the
glands,other than defence, are suggested.
24. A special section is devoted to the occurrence, structure and functions
ofthemetasternal scentglandsoftheadult (pages 146-159, Figs.58-61).
It is now commonly agreed that the paired gland apparatus represents the
advanced state. A description is given of the omphalium type of gland in
Hebrus,which typifies the plesiomorphous condition. The rôle of cuticular
pitsthat haveathicklayerofmicrotrichia,isdiscussed inrelationtothegland.
The plesiomorphous metasternal scent gland apparatus of Gerromorpha
shows varieties that result from ten more or less independently acting transformation trends,includinglossofthewholesysteminsometaxa.Thedistribution of unpaired and paired metasternal glands with associated structures in
othermajor groupsisdiscussed on thebasisoftheschemepresented byCARAYON(1971). Unpaired glands occur in representatives of 5major groups, but
thissymplesiomorphy doesnotallowtaxonomieconclusionstobedrawn.
25. Three pairs of cephalic trichobothria were most probably present in the
heteropterous archetype. They occur in members of most major groups
except, sofar, in Reduvioidea and apparently inEnicocephalidae.Areviewof
other sets of trichobothria is given (pages 159-161). Of particular interest
are the trichobothria of Pachynomidae.Thecommon occurrence of a ventral
cephalic pair of presumably sensory hairs in thisgroup and in nabid larvae is
stressed. Other cuticular differentiations of unknown function such as 'pitorgans', 'dips' and 'sieve-pores' (probably epidermal glands)of Gerromorpha
are also considered (pages 161-165).
26. Since it has recently been stated in the literature that Leptopodomorpha
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are more primitive than Gerromorpha, and that the value of genital
structures for phylogeny has been overestimated, I have considered the importance of such structures in section 3.7 (pages 165-186, Figs. 62-70). I
believethat the ectodermal characteristics of the intromittent organ, in particular of thebasal parts,are ofgreat value for unravelling macro-evolutionary
processes; theymust,however,bestudied properly ingreatdetailintaxaofall
levelswithineachmajor group.
Six different phallic types can be recognized (Enicocephalomorpha and
Thaumastocoroidea omitted)correspondingwiththemajor taxonomiegroups,
despiteagreat amount ofparallel evolution inthesubunitsofthephallus.The
Gerromorpha type is unequivocally the most plesiomorphous in its very
elementary functional morphology. Thegapsbetween thisand all other types
still cannot be bridged by reasonable speculation, but a hypothesis has been
presented to link this type with the others using the conditions in aberrant
Gerromorpha. The leptopodoid phallus is treated in some detail in order to
show its extreme complexity, which is proportional to the progressive degree
ofcoiling of theunique reel-system.
27. All data presented that do not relate to feeding and feeding structures
lead to the assumption that themost plesiomorphous taxa of Gerromorpha sharethegreatest combination oforiginalcharacters of Heteroptera. The
heteropterous archetype might be specified by the following set of characters
(feeding structures not yet included, see29):
a) hygrophilous,livinginlitter-zone.
b) small bodied.
c) eggsproportionally largewithaspaciousexternal hexagonal pattern.
d) eggsdeposited superficially.
e) solidchorionwithoutporesfor storing atmospheric air.
0 single,simplemicropyleincentreofcephalicpole.
g) irregular longitudinal lineofdehiscenceof theshell.
h) invagination of the germ-band caudo-ventrally of the egg, without loss
ofcontactbetweenhead lobesandserosa,
i) presenceof aposterior serosal hydropyle.
j) 180°rotation oftheembryobefore revolution,
k) transverse, paired ruptor ovi of embryonic cuticle between boundary of
anteclypeusandpostclypeus.
1) eyeoffirstlarvalinstarwith5ommatidiaandtwotrichobothria.
m) pretarsus with spinousparempodia and two arolia.
n) larvaewithonetarsalsegment,adultswithtwotarsalsegments,
o) abdomen with eight pairsof stigmata,
p) headwithY-shaped ecdysial suture,
q) head withthreepairsof trichobothria.
r) larvae with four abdominal scent glands,
s) unpaired metathoracal scentgland oftheomphalium type,
t) male intromittent organ with simple, completely open basal apparatus,
erection by blood pressure, maximal inflatability of endosoma, sperm250
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duct without bulbus ejaculatorius or other differentiations,
u) female with secondary fecundation canal and without laciniate ovipositor.
The most plesiomorphous taxa of modern Gerromorpha posses all these
characteristicsexceptfor1)andr).
28. The taxonomie procedures I followed in this book and earlier (1965,
1968) in order to trace the relationships between the high-ranking categories, are discussed on pages 187-191. Comments are made on SCHLEE'S
practiceofcladistictreatment ofsomehemipterousgroups.
29. Thesupposedevolution ofthefeedingapparatusisschematicallypresented
inFig.72(page 192)andexplained onpages 191-201.Thirteen plesiomorphous feeding structures are listed inTable 3,page 194.Among thesebelong:
strongly barbed, non-displaceable maxillary stylets;mandibular stylets penetrating thepreyonlyshallowly;pharyngeal pumpwithout tendons;absenceof
maxillary lever;rostrum with apical plate and intercalary sclerites;head with
cephalic glands. Gerromorpha share the maximum combination of such ancestral characteristics, whereas Pentatomomorpha reveal the most derived
conditions. Plesiomorphous characteristics prevail in the Nepomorpha, Dipsocoromorpha andEnicocephalomorpha. Somedegreeofanageneticchangeof
thefeeding structuresconsideredisshownwithineachofthemajor groups.The
most pronounced anagenesis isshown within Reduviidae, which also exhibits
thegreatest progression ofembryogénietypes.
30. The general trend of progressive evolution of mouth-part structures isas
follows: gradual lossof the barb-system of the maxillary stylets;division
ofthecentral lumenintoafoodcanalandasalivarycanalandgradual increase
of the diameter of the salivary canal;increasing mandibular guidance of the
route of the central stylet-bundle; gradual development of a maxillary lever
that limitstheprotrusion of thecentral stylets;gradual coaption of outer and
innerstyletsandconnection betweenthemandibularandmaxillarybaseswithin the head;gradual development of food pump tendons;gradual reduction
of the apical plate, intercalary sclerites and motility of last rostral segment.
31. The illogical consequences that result when the direction of evolution of
feeding structures, as indicated in Fig. 72,isconsidered in reverse order,
are discussed. If the picture presented in Fig. 72indeed reflects thecourse of
events,then itisclearthatthephytophagouswayoflifeoriginated inHeteroptera secondarily. Some structural and behavioural transformations were
prerequisites for the shift to phytophagy, namely loss of maxillary barbs and
the intimate co-operation ofmandibular and maxillary stylets. Such preadaptations arealreadypartly realized infamilies that are predatory byorigin and
whose species are exclusively carnivorous, namely Nabidae and Reduviidae.
The strengthening of the pharynx with tendons likewise arose before the
evolutionary transition to phytophagy. Stylet-sheath feeding (only in Pentatomomorpha) isconsidered tobeanapomorphous characteristic.
32. The hypothesis of ancestral carnivorousness in Heteroptera was derived
firstfrom thedataontheegg-systemsand isnowindependently confirmed
from studying the feeding structures. Other character-sets presented in this
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publication also support this hypothesis. But, the idea of ancestral carnivorousness conflicts with other theories published recently:this isdiscussed on
pages 201-206. It is also argued that fungus-feeding or polliniphagy were
unlikely to be the original methods of feeding in Heteroptera. More likely,
primitive bugs were small, timid, haphazardly searching, general predators,
providedwithpoorvision,livinginconcealedhumidplaces,andequippedwith
the rasping-filing type of stylets. After critical structural modifications of the
feeding instruments had occurred, thechange of feeding towards phytophagy
inthenewadaptivezonesabovethelitter-stratum resulted inabundant speciation and further taxonomie proliferation in some groups, and in increase of
population densitiesinothers.
33. The interesting evolutionary boundaries in extant Heteroptera, where
' specieswithmixedcarnivorousandphytophagoustendenciesoccurwithin
the same lowertaxonomieunits areconsidered on pages206-212. Specializationinseed-feedingwithsequentialphloem-feeding inPentatomomorpha might
have been preceded by ecological specializations of these bugs, when they
preyedonother insects.Itisveryimportant for biologicalcontrol to know the
exact feeding requirements ofspeciesat present intheboundary zone between
carnivorousness and phytophagy. On pages 212-219, the data from a survey
that measured food selection in carnivorous and phytophagous species arj
presented. Some challenging aspects of intraspecific flexibility in feeding
behaviour, well worth experimental analysis, are mentioned at the end of
chapter4.3.
34. Anumerical analysisof theancestral and derived states ofall appropriate
characteristics studied is summarized in Table 4 (page 220) and in the
histograms in Fig. 74 (page 221).The overall plesiomorphy of Gerromorpha
isobvious.Thedecrease inplesiomorphy and consequent increase inapomorphy isshown in theother groups according to the following sequence:Leptopodomorpha, Nepomorpha, Reduvioidea, Cimicomorpha s.S. and Pentatomomorpha. Dipsocoromorpha and Enicocephalomorpha also reveal a fairly
highdegreeofplesiomorphy,butdataonthesegroupsneedtobesupplemented.
35. None of the characteristics considered in Table 2 and 3 are uniquely
derived, so that the facts gathered do not allow useful speculation on
phylogenetic relationsbetween thehigh-rank taxa.Thewholepictureisoneof
a continuously graded series of morphological and behavioural changes. The
major groupsrepresent stagesoforganization resultingfrom repeated successful invasions, into new habitats:from the damp litter and shore-habitats to
life upon the water-surface, to submerged life in water; or from a terrestrial
habitat intotheoverstory.Themacro-evolution ofHeteroptera isconsequentlymarkedmorebygradesthanbyclades.Theevolutionoffeedingandassociatedstructures alsoischaracterized predominently byparallelisms.
The only reliable uniquely derived characteristic seems to be the squareshaped mandibular lever, which developed ontogenetically and represents an
autapomorphic characteristic of Gerromorpha. The pharyngeal triturating
device characterizes Nepomorpha, although it is liable to further impressive
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anagenesis within this group. The salivary pump exhibits divergent change
withinthemajor groups,suchastheGerromorpha andthe Leptopodomorpha.
In the Heteroptera only the Pentatomomorpha produce salivary sheaths
(plesiomorphous taxa in this group still need to have this ability checked):
thisisparelleled in Homoptera.
36. Having stressed that acladisticanalysisofthesubdivisionsof Heteroptera
isnotyetpossibleatpresent,Ihavefitted evolutionarytrendstogetherina
new, tentative scheme, Fig. 75,which iselucidated on pages219-226.In this
schemethewholeproblem ofphylogenyand therelativeposition ofbranching
points between major taxa is displaced back to sector A'. For each of the
phyleticlinesA-H, therespectivearchetypeshouldbeconstructedfirst,before
acladisticsolution isattempted.Thefinaluntanglingwouldinvolveconnecting
the 8archetypes to each other and to the common archetype by means of a
branching diagram. All archetypes probably shared many gerromorphous
features andthusdidnotdiffer muchfrom each other.
The graphical representation in Fig. 75of the phyletic lines, within which
anagenetic levelling isindicated, ismore accurately estimated than in Fig.71
(my scheme of 1968). Dipsocoromorpha and Enicocephalomorpha are now
showntobemoreisolated from allother Heteroptera, and thereasonsfor this
aregivenonpages224-225.However,theessential matter ofFig.71isupheld
in this book, namely the subordinate position of the Gerromorpha and the
division between Cimicomorpha s.s.and Reduvioidea.
37. The diversified Gerromorpha are considered as the stem-paraphyletic
groupfor mostoftheheteropterousfamily groups.Anumberofcharacteristicsofthisstem-group arelisted (pages226-228)which, to someextent, link
the taxa ofterrestrial groups.The hypothesis of a polyphyletic origin of most
Heteroptera from gerromorphous-like ancestors via grade-evolution resemblesthe situation incoreoid families, for which Lygaeidae should haveserved
as the stem-group (STYS, 1967).
38. The taxonomie and nomenclatural consequences of Fig. 75are discussed
onpages228-230and,inrelation toHomoptera, onpage243;thecurrent
inconsistent use of the '-morpha' notation is pointed out. I have, however,
refrained from formalizing desirablechangesatthisstageofknowledge.
39. Cimicomorpha and Reduvioidea are treated as independently evolved
equivalent major groups. Since some authors have objected to such a
splitting, the discrepancies between both groups are emphasized in Table5
and discussed on pages 230-232. The Pachynomidae, which most authors
considertobereduvioid,mightbeplacedmoreproperlywithin Cimicomorpha
s.s., (seeTable 6and pages232-234).
40. The book concludes with a brief discussion of the relationship between
Heteroptera and Homoptera on the basis of feeding structures (pages
234-243).AHmembersofHomoptera arephytophagousandthereisanalmost
unanimousacceptanceintheliteratureofthebeliefthat the proto-homopteron
wasphytophagous.Ifthecourseofevolution ofselected feeding structuresdid
indeedoccurasdepicted inFig.72,itappearsthatthecorresponding structures
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of Auchenorrhyncha (diagram L in Fig. 72)resemble those of Heteroptera at
intermediate levels of anagenetic specialization; the sternorrhynchous type
(diagramMinFig.72)ismoreorlesscomparablewithhighlyspecialized forms
inHeteroptera.BecauseofthehighincidenceofparalleltrendswithinHeteroptera, it seems most probably that forerunners of Homoptera passed through
a more or less similar evolutionary development of some mouthpart components; they presumably also started from condition A (Fig. 72) with barbed
maxillary stylets. If so, then the ancestors of Homoptera would have had
carnivorous habits, since to date it has not been demonstrated that strongly
barbed maxillae in Heteroptera are proper instruments for regular extraction
offood from planttissue.
41. It is hypothesized (pages 240-241) that tentorial structures might have
arisen secondarilyinHomoptera astheconsequenceofmore sophisticated
feeding manoeuvring andintricate,directional,muscular control oftheindividual stylets, involving opistorrhynchous transformation of the head capsule.
TheideathatHomoptera aregenerallymoreplesiomorphousthan Heteroptera
isfurther questioned.
42. Two clade characteristics of the feeding apparatus of Sternorrhyncha
(mandibleswithreversed orientation;salivarycanalconfined toleft maxillarystylet)seemtoconfirm itsmonophylyandtodistinguishthistaxonfrom the
remaining Hemiptera, both Heteroptera and Auchenorrhyncha (pages 236238).
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LEGENDS OF THE PLATES

FIGS. 77-111. Scanning electron photographs (with the exception of Fig. 79, 101)of individual stylets, viewed from various angles.
Fig. 77. Gerromorpha. A, B, Mesoveliamulsanti (Mesoveliidae); A, maxillary stylets, with
apical parts united, dextral stylet at the right side (1400 x ) ; B,inner view of the distal part
of the maxillary stylets (2100 x ) ; C, D, Hebrus ruficeps (Hebridae), left lateral view of
rostrum and maxillary stylet bundle; C (420 x); D (1400 x); E, F, Hydrometrastagnorum
(Hydrometridae); E, apex of maxillary stylet bundle (2100 x ) ; F, ventral view of rostral
apex and extruding maxillary stylet bundle (1400 x).
ap, apical plate; 11,lateral lobe of rostrum; 1ms,left maxillary stylet; rmx,right maxillary
stylet.
FIG. 78. Gerromorpha. Mesovelia mulsanti (Mesoveliidae). A, maxillary stylets, detached
from each other at the level where the barbed system starts (1120 x), apex of the stylets
directed to the top of the page; B-F, same region, viewed from slightly different angles and
at varying magnifications ( B E , 2100 x ;F,4200 x).
FIG. 79. Gerromorpha, photographs made with the optical microscope. A-D, Hydrometra stagnorum (Hydrometridae); E, Hebrus ruficeps(Hebridae). A, right maxillary stylet;
A', apex of maxillary bundle at low magnification; B, maxillary bundle at different optical
adjustments (note that the fine striation is suggestive of a barb system, but that the resolution isnotsufficient to analyse thetrue nature ofthe architecture asitisresolved in Fig.80);
C, D, ventral parts of the rostrum (note that the white transverse lines (thin cuticle) of the
penultimate rostral segment,contribute to strengthening of this segment, asisevident in the
scanning electron micrographs, Fig. 113E;such transverse striation doesnot occur in genera
of other hydrometrid subfamilies, such as Bacillometra, Heterocleptes and Limnobatodes);
E,rightlateralviewoftherostrum(macerated inlacticacid),
is,intercalary sclerite; 11,lateral lobe;Is,labial segment; r,right maxillary stylet.
FIG. 80. Gerromorpha. Hydrometra stagnorum (Hydrometridae), distal region of maxillary
stylets, dorsal view; A, B, proximal part of stylets detached from each other (3500 x ) ;
C-F,apicalpartofstyletsunited,C-E (1400 x),F(3500 x).
1, left maxillary stylet;r, right maxillary stylet.
FIG. 81. Gerromorpha. Hydrometrastagnorum(Hydrometridae),innerviewofleft maxillary
stylet.A,B,atthelevelwherethedorsalbarb-system starts (asterisk!),A(2100 x),B(4200 x);
C-F, distally of A; F (700 x).
1, left maxillary stylet; r, right maxillary stylet.
FIG. 82. Gerromorpha. Hydrometrastagnorum(Hydrometridae).A, B,left maxillary stylet,
A(2100 x),B(1400 x);C,maxillarystyletbundle,atthelevelwherethedorsalgratingofthe
rightstyletstarts(asterisk!);D,innerviewofrightmaxillarystyletabout halfway ofitslength
(note the two interlocking grooves and the wide central canal which functions simultaneously as a food and salivary canal, compare with the cross-aections in Fig. 147); E, apical
part of mandibular stylet (490 x ) ; F, shaft of the mandibular stylet (980 x) (note the indentations alongthemedian side,compare with Fig.7C).
1, left maxillary stylet; r, right maxillary stylet.
FIG. 83. Gerromorpha. Velia caprai (Veliidae). Partly protruded maxillary stylet bundle
(A,210 x)and close-upsoftheproximal(C, 1400 x), preapical (E,2100 x)and apical part
(D).
ap,apicalplate.
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FIG. 84. Gerromorpha. Veloidea reposita (Veliidae). Partly protruded stylet bundle. A
(70 x), B(420 x), left view; C, dorsal view; D-F, apical part of maxillary stylet bundle at
different orientations,D, E(1400 x), F(2100 x ) .
ap, apical plate; is, intercalary sclerite; lm, left mandibular stylet; lmx, left maxillary
stylet;rm,rightmandibular stylet;rmx,right maxillary stylet.
FIG. 85. Gerromorpha. Veloideareposita(Veliidae).Apical partofleft maxillarystylet. A-D
(2100 x). E, F (420 x).
lmx,left maxillary stylet;rmx, right maxillary stylet.
FIG. 86. Gerromorpha.Veloidea reposita(Veliidae). Different views of the barb-system of
theleft maxillarystylet.A,B,D(1400 x),C(700 x),E(4200 x),F(2100 x).
FIG. 87.Gerromorpha. Veloideareposita(Veliidae).Maxillary stylets.A-C,proximal region
of the barb-system of the left stylet; D, the intertwinement of the barbs of left and right
stylet; E, external row of spines of left stylet (compare with Fig. 86, F; note the cuticular
differentiations near the insertion of the spines,which function ascatch); F, right maxillary
stylet.A(700 x),B,D(2100 x),C(1400 x),E(4200 x),F(210 x ) .
FIG. 88. Gerromorpha. A, B,Hebroveliaspec.(Veliidae);C-E, Macroveliahorni(Veliidae);
F, Gerris gibbifer (Gerridae). A, ventral view of rostral apex with extending left maxillary
stylet, enlarged in B; C, E, ventral view of rostral apex with distal part of right maxillary
stylet; D, obliquely from above (note the tripartite ending of the rostrum which permits
considerable freedom of motion of the maxillary bundle); F, part of the united maxillary
stylets.A(1050 x);B(10500 x);C,F(1750 x);D,E(1400 x ) .
ap, apical plate; 11, lateral lobes.
FIG. 89. Gerromorpha. Ptilomera agriodes (Gerridae). Right maxillary stylet. A (70 x),
proximal part directed upwards; B-F, the inner side of the stylet viewed from different
angles; B(350 x ) ; C-F (700 x).
FIG. 90. Gerromorpha. Ptilomera agriodes(Gerridae). Left maxillary stylet. A (105 x),
B-F(700 x),showing the food canal and salivarycanal about at thelevel ofthearrow in A.
fc, food canal; sc, salivary canal.
FIG. 91. Gerromorpha. Ptilomera agriodes(Gerridae). A-C, apex of left maxillary stylet,
A, C(700 x ) ; B(210 x ) ; D, internal viewof intercalary sclerites; E, F, intercalary sclerite
(is)withcrescentenforcement ofstyletgroove(ce)and median tendon (r);E(175 x).
FIG. 92. Gerromorpha (A)and Nepomorpha (B-F).A,Gerrisgibbifer(Gerridae), intertwinned barbs of left and right maxillary stylets(700 x). B-E, Ochterusmarginatus(Ochteridae);
B-D, left maxillary stylet; B (210 x);C(700 x);D(2100 x ) ; E, right maxillary stylet (700
x ) ; F,Lethocerusindicus(QeXostomatidde), apex ofmandibular stylet, lateral view(126 x).
FIG. 93. Nepomorpha, Gelastocorisnebulosus(Gelastocoridae). A, inner view of apex of
right maxillary stylet (315 x ) ; B,the same, transitional zone between smooth and barbed
area (700 x ) ; C-E, details of the barbed area (2100 x ) .
df, dorsalfileofspines;fc,food canal;sc,salivarycanal;vf, ventral fileofspines.
FIG. 94. Nepomorpha, Gelastocorisnebulosus (Gelastocoridae). A-F, inner view of apex of
left maxillary stylet. A (315 x ) ; B,D (700 x ) ; C (1050 x ) ; E(2100 x). Asterisk, see text
Page32.
FIG. 95. Nepomorpha, Lethocerus indicus (Belostomatidae). A, apex of left maxillary stylet
(70 x ) ; B,apex of right maxillary stylet (98 x ) ; C-F, inner viewof preapical areas of right
maxillarystylet;C(70 x ) ; D , F(210 x);E(700).
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FIG. 96. Nepomorpha. A, Lethocerusindicus (Belostomatidae), preapical part of maxillary
stylet bundle (210 x). B-E, Neparubra (Nepidae); B-D, oblique inner viewof apex of right
maxillary stylet; B(700 x ) ; C, D (420 x ) ; E, lateral view of apex of left maxillary stylet,
(175 x)(notethat theleft stylethastopincurvature,therightonenot).
1, left maxillary stylet; r, right maxillary stylet.
FIG. 97. Nepomorpha. A, B, Gelastocorisnebulosus (Gelastocoridae); C-F, Plea atomaria
(Pleidae).A,inner viewof theleft maxillary stylet; B,right maxillary stylet (700 x ;theapex
of the stylet bundle is in the upper direction of the photographs). C, D, apex of maxillary
stylet bundle (1260 x ) ; note the absence ofexternal barbs; E, F, apex of mandibular stylet
(1400 x).
FIG. 98. Nepomorpha. Corixa panzeri (Corixidae). A-D, left maxillary stylet, seen from
different angles; A(350 x ) ; C(490 x ) ; E, F, right maxillary stylet, inner view;E(210 x ) ;
G, H, mandibular stylet (350 x).
FIG. 99. Leptopodomorpha. Saldalugubris(A-C),Chiloxanthuspilosus(D-F)(Saldidae).A,
ventral sideofapex ofmaxillary bundle (700 x ) ; B,left sideofsame;C,frontal sideof head
(70 x); D-F, cross-section through third labial segment and stylet bundle, seen towards the
head; D (700 x ) ; E, F (2100 x).
a, antenna; la, labium; Ir, labrum; 1, left maxillary stylet; m, mandibular stylet; mxb,
maxillary bundle; r, right maxillary stylet.
FIG. 100. Leptopodomorpha, Salda lugubris (Saldidae). A-D, apex of right maxillary
stylet; A, D (420 x ) ; B , C(1400 x ) ; E, apex of left maxillary stylet (525 x ) ; F, left side of
maxillary stylet bundle (700 x).
FIG. 101. Reduvioidea, Coranus subapterus (Reduviidae, Harpactorinae), light-optical
photographs. A, mandible; B-D, right maxillary stylet; E, fourth and distal part of third
labial segment,ventral view(KOH-treatment);F,apexoflastlabialsegment,ventral view.
It,lateral tendonsoflast segment.
FIG. 102. Reduvioidea, Stenopodawygodzinskyi(Reduviidae, Stenopodinae). A-D, apex of
mandibular stylet; A, B (21 x ) ; C (420 x ) ; D (700 x ) ; E, inner view of right maxillary
stylet (210 x ) ; F,innerviewofleft maxillarystylet(210 x ) .
fc, food canal;sc,salivarycanal;arrow,seeFig. 103C.
FIG. 103. Reduvioidea. A-C, Stenopoda wygodzinskyi (Reduviidae, Stenopodinae); D,
Rasahushamulus(Reduviidae, Piratinae); E, F, Triatomamaculata(Reduviidae, Triatominae).A,apexofrightmaxillarystylet,external view(700 x);B,preapical partofsamestylet,
inner view; C, the area of the left maxillary stylet, indicated by arrow in Fig. 102F; D, apex
ofmandibular stylet (420 x ) ; E,dorsal sideof last labial segment; F, lateral viewofapex of
mandibular stylet(420 x).
FIG. 104. Reduvioidea. A-D, Triatomamaculata (Reduviidae, Triatominae); E, F, Raphidosoma spec. (Reduviidae, Raphidosominae). A, lateral view of last labial segment; B,
extreme apex of rostrum, dorsal view, with extending maxillary bundle; C, left maxillary
stylet, inner view; D, maxillary stylet bundle, lateral view (3500 x ; note the apical attachment and displacement of the left stylet, seetext page 43); E, apex of left maxillary stylet,
inner view(490 x ) ; F,apex of right maxillary stylet, inner view(350 x).
1, left maxillary stylet; r, right maxillary stylet.
FIG. 105. Cimicomorpha s.s. A-D, Cimex lectularius (Cimicidae); E, F, Isometopus intrusus (Isometopidae). A-C, apex of maxillary stylet bundle, ventral view; A (700 x), B
(2100 x), C(1400 x ) ; D, inner view of right maxillary stylet (1400 x ) ; E, F, stylet bundle;
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E (700 x ) ; F (2100 X ; note the ridge (r) along the external maxillary surface, interlocking
with agroovealong themedian surface of the mandible).
1,left maxillarystylet;m,mandibular stylet;ri,ridge;r,right maxillary stylet.
FIG. 106. Cimicomorpha S.J. A, B, Isometopusintrusus(Isometopidae); C-F,Deraeocoris
olivaceus(Miridae). A, B, stylet bundle; A (700 x ) ; B (2100 x ) ; C, mandibular stylet
(2100 x ) ; D - F , innerviewofapexofrightmaxillarystylet;D(490 x);F(1400 x).
1, left maxillary stylet; m, mandibular stylet;r, right maxillary stylet.
FIG. 107. Cimicomorpha s.S.. Deraeocoris olivaceus (Miridae). A-F, inner view of left
maxillarystylet(seetextpage55);A,E(420 x);B,F(1120 x);C,D(1400 x).
1,left maxillary stylet; m, mandibular stylet.
FIG. 108. Cimicomorpha s.S.. A, Embiophila myersi (Plokiophilidae); B-F, Pachynomus
picipes (Pachynomidae). A, mandibular stylets (2100 x ) ; B, apex of mandibular stylet
(420 x ) ; C, inner side of left maxillary stylet (some debris covers that part of the median
area which is critical for cimicoid groups; 210 x ) ; D, inner side of right maxillary stylet
(210 x); E,detail ofD ; F , detailofC(700 x).
FIG. 109. Pentatomomorpha, Spilostethuspandurus (Lygaeidae). A, B, mandibular stylets
(840 x ) ; C, D, apex of maxillary stylet bundle (note the spiral closure between both stylets
and the preapical mouth-opening); C (700 x ) ; D (420 x ) ; E, F, right maxillary stylet; E
(420 x);F(700 x).
lmx,left maxillary stylet; rmx, right maxillary stylet.
FIG. 110.Pentatomomorpha, A, Spilostethuspandurus(Lygaeidae); B-F, Perillusbioculatus
(Pentatomidae, Asopinae). A, mandibular stylet (note the sliding-groove along the inner
faceofthestyletand thefriction-plates on bothsidesofthegroove;700x);B-D, mandibular
stylet (note the recurved apical hooks of the predatory bug and the more shallow longitudinal groove than in the seed-bug of A, compare also with Figs. 34A, B; 159A); B,D (210
x);C(1400 x);E,F,maxillarystylet, probably the right one;F(700 x).
FIG. 111. Pentatomomorpha. A, B, Phaenacanthasaccharicida(Colobathristidae); C, D,
Libyaspis haglundi(Plataspidae); E, F, Poecilocorislatus (Scutelleridae). A, mandible; B,
maxillarystylets(1400 x);C,D,stylet bundle,therightmandibleinD,withtheapexbroken
off, isseen from theinnerside(1400 x ) ; E , F , mandibular stylet (210 x).
1, left maxillary stylet;m, mandibular stylet; r, right maxillary stylet.
FIG. 112-127. Scanning photographs (with the exception of Fig. 116 and 126) of rostral
differentiations.
FIG. 112. Gerromorpha(A-E)and Leptopodomorpha (F).A,B, Hebrusruficeps(Hebridae);
C-E, Hydrometra stagnorum (Hydrometridae); F, Aepophilus bonnairei(Saldinae, Aepophilinae).A-D, F,rostral apex;A,dorsal view;B,dextral view(1400 x); C,oblique ventral
view(700 x ) ; D, oblique dextral view (980 x ) ; E, left margin of stylet groove of left labial
lobe(2100 x ) ; F,dorsal viewof the distal end ofthe rostrum with the apex ofthe maxillary
stylet bundle (700 x).
ap,apical plate;14,fourth labialsegment;II,laterallobe;mxb,maxillarystyletbundle.
FIG. 113. Gerromorpha. A, Hebrus ruficeps(Hebridae); B, Oraveliapege (Veliidae); C-E,
Hydrometrastagnorum(Hydrometridae);F,Macroveliahorni(Veliidae).A-D, F,intercalary
'sclerites' (indicated by asterisks) covering the joint between the labial segments 3 and 4
(note that in primitive Gerromorpha the so-called intercalary sclerites are more like thin
cuticular flaps, a ventral and adorso-lateral pair(A,C, D, F);in more progressive stagesof
heteropterous evolution the dorso-lateral flaps became thickened shield-like coverings;
transitional stage in B; seetext pages 72-74).A, left view(700 x ) ; B,left view(210 x ) ; C,
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left view(700 x);D,obliqueventralview;F,rightlateralview(420 x);E,cuticular strengtheningofthird labialsegment,obliqueleft view(1050 x),compare with Fig.79C,D.
b , 4, third and fourth labial segment.
FIG. 114.Gerromorpha, Aquariusnajas (Gerridae), apex of rostrum, stylet-bundle removed.
A, viewed obliquely from the frontal dextral side (385 x ) ; B,oblique ventral view(700 x ) ;
C-F, the rostral apical opening, ventral side above, with increasing enlargement from C
(about 1400 x), D (2100 x ) , E, F (4900 x ) (note the transverse rowsof pegsin the rostral
groove (D)and thenipple-like sensilla on topofthelateral lobes).
ap,apicalplate;ds,dorsalsutureofrostrum;11,laterallobe;rg,rostralgroove;s,sensillum.
FIG. 115. Leptopodomorpha. A-E, Salda lugubris (Saldidae, Saldinae); F, Aepophilus
bonnairei (Saldidae, Aepophilinae). A, dorsal view of connection between third and fourth
labial segment (420 x ) ; B,dorsal viewofrostral apex(420 x ) ; C,lateral viewofrostral apex
(1400 x);D, frontal viewof rostral apex (700 x ;note the regular arrangement of6rowsof
mechanoreceptors); E, the rostral opening at 4200 x magnification; F, dorsal view of
connection betweem third and fourth labial segment (420 x ) (note the proprioreceptor left
and right of the rostral groove, asin A).
I3, 4, third and fourth labial segment; mr, mechanoreceptors; pr, proprioreceptor; s,
sensillum.
FIG. 116. Nepomorpha, Ochterus marginatus (Ochteridae), pictures of rostral apex, seen
with the light-microscope, oblique ventral view at different adjustments (note the different
typesofsensilla on thesegmentsand thelateral lobes;seealsoFig. 127C).
ap, apical plate; is,intercalary sclerite; b , 4,third and fourth labial segment; 11,lateral
lobe; It,lateral tendon.
FIG. 117. Nepomorpha. Gelastocoris nebulosus (Gelastocoridae). A, B, oblique ventral
view of rostral apex; A (420 x ) ; B(700 x ) ; C, D, sensilla of lateral lobes; C (2100 x ) ; D
(7000 x).
ap,apical plate;11, lateral lobe;1, left maxillarystylet;r,rightmaxillary stylet.
FIG. 118. Nepomorpha. Lethocerus niloticus (Belostomatidae). Apex of last rostral segment. A, B, ventral side (note that the tip of the apical plate is dorsal of the lateral lobes);
A (52 x ) ; B (122 x ) ; C - F ,dorsal side.(notetherough texture of the apical plate and rostral
groove;details of these structures are seen in Eand F); C(28 x ) ; D (70 x ) ; E, F (314 x).
ap, apical plate;is,intercalary sclerite;11, lateral lobe.
FIG. 119. Nepomorpha. Idiotrephes chinai(Helotrephidae). Apex of rostrum. A~C, apical
view; D, dorsal side of junction between third and fourth segment; A, C, D (700 x ) ; B
(2100 x).
ap, apical plate;11, lateral lobe;rg,rostral groove.
FIG. 120. Nepomorpha. Corixapanzeri (Corixidae). A, frontal side of rostral apex (70 x ) ;
B,dorsal side(56 x)(note the transverse rowsof sense organs,details of which aregiven in
C(175 x), D(2100 x ) - F.,seetext page93).
FIG. 121. Reduvioidea. A, Rasahus hamatus (Piratinae); B-F, Stenopoda wygodzinskyi
(Stenopodinae). Rostral apex; A, dorsal side (56 x , note the rudiments of the intercalary
sclerites);B,obliqueventral view(63 x );C,ventral side(122 x ;notethethreerowsofstout
pegswhich mayact asplectrum during stridulation); D,detailofC(420 x ;notethestrongly
reduced apical plate);E,dorsal side(210 x);F,frontal view(210 x).
ap, apical plate; ris,rudiment of intercalary sclerite.
FIG. 122. Reduvioidea. A, B, Stenopoda wygodzinskyi (Stenopodinae); C-F, Triatoma
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maculata(Triatominae). A, oblique ventral view ofjunction between third and fourth segment (210 x ) ; B,thesame,dorsal side(210 x ) ; C,last labial segment,ventral; D,thesame,
frontal aspect (420 x ;note the paucity ofapical sensilla); E,dorsal sideofjunction between
third and fourth segment (196 x);F,thesame,left side(210 x).
ris, rudiment of intercalary sclerite.
Flo. 123. Reduvioidea (A) and Cimicomorpha 5.s.(B-F). A, Raphidosoma spec. (Reduviidae, Raphidosominae); B,C, Pachynomuspicipes(Pachynomidae); D, E,Embiophilamyersi
(Plokiophilidae); F, Cimex lectularius(Cimicidae). A, ventral sideof rostral apex (350 x ) ;
B,dorsal sideof rostral apex(70 x);C-F,junction between third and fourth labial segment;
C(210 x);D,E(2100 x);F(512 x).
is, intercalary sclerite.
FIG. 124. Cimicomorpha s.S. A-C, Cimex lectularius(Cimicidae); D, hometopus intrusus
(Isometopinae); E, F, Deraeocoris olivaceus(Miridae). A, dorsal side ofjunction between
third and fourth labial segment (490 x ) ; B,apex of rostrum, dorsal (700 x ) ; C,lateral lobes
with sensilla, from above; D, apical opening of rostrum (700 x ); E, ventral side of rostral
apex (210 x); F, the same (490 x).
ap, apical plate; 11, lateral lobe.
FIG. 125. Cimicomorpha s.s. (A-D) and Pentatomomorpha (E, F). A-D, Deraeocoris
olivaceus (Miridae); E, F, Geocorispunctipes(Lygaeidae). A, oblique ventral view of rostral
apex (420 x ) ; B,the same (700 x ) ; C, left side ofjunction between the last two labial segments (420 x ); D, right side of the same; E, oblique dorsal side of rostral apex (1400 x);
F,left sideofjunction between the lasttwo labial segments.
FIG. 126. Cimicomorpha (A)and Pentatomomorpha (B,C)asseenwiththe light-microscope
after KOH-treatment.A,Nabisrugosus(Nabidae); B,C,Aneuruslaevis (Aradidae).A,right
side of rostrum (note the white lateral suture in the third segment, see text page 74); B,C,
dorsalsideofrostrum (notethestrengthening oftherostral groove),
s,suture; th, thickening ofrostral groove.
FIG. 127. Representatives of varying major groups. A, Gerromorpha, Trochopusplumbeus
(Veliidae),apical opening ofrostrum (700 x);B,Enicocephalomorpha, Oncylocotiscurculio
(Enicocephalidae), apical opening ofrostrum (2100 x ) ; C,Nepomorpha,Ochterusmarginatus(Ochteridae),sensillaontheshaft oftherostral segment(2100 x);D, Pentatomomorpha,
Libyaspis haglundi (Plataspidae), rostral apex (420 x ) ; E, Pentatomomorpha, Urochela
luleovaria(Urostylidae),ventral sideofrostral apex(210 x);F,thesame(320 x).
ap, apical plate; 11, lateral lobe.
FIGS. 128-141. Scanning-electronmicrographs of cross-sections through rostrum and
stylets. 128-138, Heteroptera; 139-141, Auchenorrhyncha and Coleorrhyncha.
FIG. 128. Gerromorpha. A-D, Hydrometra stagnorum (Hydrometridae); E, F, Mesovelia
mulsanti(Mesoveliidae). A, ventral distal part of third segment, viewed proximad (1400 x ;
thesection through themaxillarystyletsisproximalofthebarbed region;notetheabsenceof
salivary canal); B,dorsal distal part of third segment, viewed distad (1400 x ) ; C, detail of
A (4200 x ) ; D, distal part of maxillary bundle; E, apex of fourth segment, viewed distad
(2100 x ) ; F , maxillarybundleofE, slightlymorepreapical(4200 x).
lm,left mandibular stylet;lmx,left maxillary stylet;rg,rostralgroove;rm, right mandibularstylet;rmx,right maxilalry stylet.
FIG. 129. Gerromorpha. A-E, Velio, caprai(Veliidae); F, Polametraberezovskii (Genidae).
A,apexoffourth labialsegment,vieweddistad (700 x);B,detailofA(2100 x ;notethat the
maxillary bundle is rotated 90°); C, maxillary bundle, close to section of B(3150 x ) ; D,
maxillary bundle proximal of the barbed region (2100 x ) ; E, stylet bundle of another inMeded.LandbouwhogeschoolWageningen 78-5(1978)
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dividual, at level of the transition between smooth and barbed areas, viewed proximad;F,
sectionjust infront oftheintercalary sclerites, viewed proximad (980 x).
is, intercalary sclerite; lm, left mandibular stylet; lmx, left maxillary stylet; rg, rostral
groove;rm,right mandible; rmx,right maxillary stylet;sc,salivary canal.
FIG. 130. Gerromorpha. A-C, Potametra berezovskii (Gerridae); D-F, Ptilomera agriodes
(Gerridae). A, maxillary bundle near apex, viewed proximad (2100 x ) ; B,maxillary bundle
sectioned through the third rostral segment, viewed proximad (1400 x ) ; C, almost as A,
different orientation (1750 x ) ; D, oblique section through junction between third and
fourth segment, ventral (210 x); E,maxillary stylet bundle of D(1258 x ) ; F,dorsal sideof
stylet bundle of another specimen (1258 x).
ds, dorsal side; fc, food canal; lm, left mandibular stylet; lmx, left maxillary stylet; rm,
right mandibular stylet; rmx,right maxillary stylet;sc,salivarycanal;vs,ventralside.
FIG: 131. Nepomorpha. Ochterusmarginatus(Ochteridae).A,end of fourth labial segment,
vieweddistad (980 x ) ; B,detailofA(2100 x ;note thefluting ontheexternalsurface ofboth
mandibular andmaxillarystylets);C,section through middleofthird segment, viewed proximad (980 x ) ; D, detail of C(2100 x ;note the interlocking groove and ridge between mandibular and maxillary stylet);E,base offourth segment ofanother individual,viewed proximad (7000 x); F,sameasE,seen from different angle.
fc, food canal;int.interlocking;It,lateraltendon;rg,rostral groove;rm,right mandibular
stylet;rmx, rightmaxillary stylet; sc,salivary canal; vt,ventral tendons.
FIG. 132. Nepomorpha. Ochterusmarginatus(Ochteridae). A,section half-way through the
rostrum, viewed proximad (280 x ) ; B, C, section through base of fourth segment, viewed
distad (280 x ; note that this picture is very much like Fig. 131 B and E, three different
individuals); D-F, sections through base of fourth labial segment with maxillary gratings
both dorsal (D) and ventral (F); E, lateral view(2100 x ;note that in the individual in Fig.
131F the same region of the rostrum wascut, but the maxillary stylets do not show the barb
system;this depends on the extent to which the stylets are protracted or retracted when the
bugwaskilled).
lm,left mandibular stylet;lmx,left maxillarystylet;rm,right mandibular stylet;rmx, right
maxillarystylet;sc,salivarycanal.
FIG. 133. Reduvioidea, Reduviidae. A, B,Rasahushamatus(Piratinae); C, Pirateshybridus
(Piratinae); D-F, Stenopodawygodzinslcyi(Stenopodmné). A, section through fourth rostral
segment, viewed distad (1050 x ) ; B, section through distal part of third rostral segment,
viewed proximad (702 x ) ; C,neurons ofmaxillaryaxialcanal (9600 x ) ; D,section through
second rostral segment, viewed proximad (250 x ) ; E, section through fourth segment,
viewed distad (840 x ) ; F, the same, viewed proximad (note the flat distal end of the mandibles, see Figs. 102A-D).
lm,left mandibular stylet;lmx,leftmaxillarystylet;rg,rostralgroove;rm,right mandibular
stylet; rmx, right maxillary stylet; sc,salivary gland.
FIG. 134. Reduvioidea, Reduviidae.A-E, Coranussubapterus (Harpactorinae); F,Emesaya
brevipennis (Emesinae). A-C, sections through apex of third labial segment, viewed distad;
A, C (1050 x ) ; B(840 x ) ; D, section through last labial segment, viewed distad (840 x ) ;
E, the same, viewed proximad; F, section through fourth labial segment, viewed proximad.
fc, food canal; lm, left mandibular stylet; lmx, left maxillary stylet; rmx, right maxillary
stylet;sc,salivary canal.
FIG. 135. Cimicomorpha s.s. A, B, Loricula elegantula (Microphysidae); C, Joppeicus
paradoxus; D-F, Scotomedesalienus(Velocipedidae). A, B, section through base of fourth
rostral segment, viewed distad (4200 x ; note the abnormal orientation of food canal and
salivary canal,seetext page69);C,half-way through third segment,viewed distad (4200 x );
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D, section through last rostral segment, viewed distad (2800 x ) ; E,the same, viewed proximad (2800 x ) ; F, section half-way through third segment, somewhat distorted (2100 x).
fc, food canal;rm,rightmandibular stylet;rmx,right maxillarystylet;sc,salivarycanal.
FIG. 136. Cimicomorpha s.S. A-C, Himacerusapterus (Nabidae); D-F, Deraeocoris ruber
(Miridae). A, section through apex of rostrum, viewed proximad (490 x ) ; B, detail of A
(2100 x ; note that the salivary canal at the tip of the stylet bundle passes over to the left
stylet);C,opposite section of B,viewed distad (1120 x ;note the longitudinal fluting on the
external surface ofbothmandibular and maxillarystylets);D,section through baseof fourth
segment, viewed proximad (2800 x ) ; E, opposite section of D, viewed distad (2100 x ) ; F,
sameasD(2800 x).
fc, food canal;gr,groove-ridge interlocking;lm,left mandibular stylet;lmx,left maxillary
stylet; rm, right mandibular stylet;rmx,right maxillary stylet; sc,salivary canal.
FIG. 137. Pentatomomorpha. A, Thaumastella aradoides (Thaumastellidae); B,Urochela
luleovaria(Urostylidae); C-D, Phloeaspec.(Phloeidae); E-G, Prolobodesgiganteus(Cydnidae). A, section through base of third labial segment (5600 x ; note that the whole styletbundle is rotated 90° to the left); B, preapical section (1960 x ; note the absence of sharp
interlocking between mandibular and maxillary stylet; this interlocking also isabsent in C,
D;normally it is present in other Pentatomomorpha); C, section through middle of third
segment, viewed proximad (420 x ) ; D,detail of C (1400 x ) ; F, left view of rostrum, seen
with optical microscope (stylet bundle lifted from the labial groove); E,foliaceous extension
of the second labial segment, upper cuticle removed to showcoilingof thestylet bundle,see
page 59(78 x); G, detail of E (70 x).
fc,food canal; gr,groove-ridge interlocking;rg,rostralgroove;sc,salivarycanal.
FIG. 138. Thaumastocoroidea and Enicocephalomorpha.A-C, Xylastodorisluteolus(Thaumastocoridae); D-F, Oncylocotis curculio (Enicocephalidae). A, section through distal
part of third labial segment, viewed distad (1400 x ) ; B,detail of A (6300 x ) ; C, the same,
slightlydifferent view(7000 x);D, section through apex of fourth labial segment, left-right
orientation not determined (2100 x ;note the strongly dorso-ventral flattening of the stylet
bundle, the maxillary barbs and the sidebyside position of the salivary and food canal); E,
F, detail of D (4200 x).
ac, axial canal; fc, food canal; gr, groove-ridge interlocking; rg, rostral groove, rm, right
mandibular stylet; rmx,right maxillarystylet;sc,salivary canal.
FIG. 139. Auchenorrhyncha. A, Gargaragenistae (Membracidae); B-D, Aphrophora alni
(Cercopidae); E, F, Muellerianellafairmairei (Delphacidae). A, section through last rostral
segment, viewed distad (2100 x ;note the lamellar cuticle of the mandibular stylet and the
thickness of the mandibles in relation to the maxillary bundle); B,base of last rostral segment, viewed proximad (420 x ; note the 90° rotation of the maxillary bundle); C, detail
(1050 x);D,middleoflastsegment(1400 x ;notethelamellarcuticleofmandibular stylet);
E,baseoflastsegment,viewedproximad (7000 x).
fc, food canal; lm, left mandibular stylet; lmx,left maxillary stylet; rg, rostral groove;sc,
salivary canal.
FIG. 140. Auchenorrhyncha (A-D) and Coleorrhyncha (E,F).A-D, Quesadagigas(Cicadidae); E, F, Peloridiumhammoniorum (Peloridiidae). A, section through last rostral segment,
viewed proximad (202 x ) ; C, detail (672 x ; note that the maxillary bundle has rotated
clockwise 90°); B, opposite side of section A, viewed distad (252 x ) ; D, detail (700 x ) ;
E,through apexofrostrum,viewed proximad (700 x);F,section throughendof penultimate
segment, viewed distad (2800 x).
fc,food canal;rm,rightmandibular stylet;rmx,rightmaxillarystylet;sc,salivarycanal.
FIG. 141. Auchenorrhyncha.A-C,Cuius nervosus(Cixiidae);D-F,Ledraaurita(Ledridae);
Meded.LandbouwhogeschoolWageningen78-5(1978)
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A,maxillarystylets,planeview(1344 x);B,tipofrightmaxillarystylet,medianside(5040 x ;
note the borderline of the salivary canal which is located in the opposite stylet); C, section
through last rostral segment, viewed distad (1080 x ) ; D,oblique dorsal viewof rostral apex
(980 x ;note the paucity of apical rostral sensilla, compare with Fig. 142A); E, mandibular
stylet (420 x ) ; F, section through apical region ofrostrum (1120 x ;note the great contrast
inthediameterofthemandibularand maxillarystylet).
bsc, borderline of salivary canal; fc, food canal; lmx,left maxillary stylet; mxb, maxillary
stylet bundle;rm, right mandibular stylet;rmx,right maxillary stylet;sc,salivary canal.
FIG. 142. Auchenorrhyncha. A-C, Tettigometravirescens (Tettigometridae); D-F,Gargara
genistae(Membracidae). A, oblique lateral viewof rostral tip (936 x ) ; B,apex of maxillary
bundle, from the side (note theinternal dentation); C, detail of B; D, oblique inner viewof
right maxillary stylet; E,detail of D; F, maxillary stylet bundle (note the extensivedisplacement ofboth stylets,comparewithFigs.43A, 139A),
fc, food canal;lmx,left maxillary stylet;rmx,rightmaxillarystylet;sc,salivarycanal.
FIG. 143-151. Gerromorpha. Transmission electron micrographs of cross-sections of rostrum and stylets.
FIG. 143. Hebrusruficeps(Hebridae)adult.A,section through baseoffourth labial segment,
viewed distad (2496 x ;note the lamellar constitution of the labial endocuticle and the absenceof muscles);C,detail ofA(4680 x ;note thedouble-layer ofcuticleinthedorsal wall
of thelabialgroove,enhancing theflexibility); D,section through apex oflastlabial segment
ofanother individual;themaxillary bundleiscutproximaltotheserratearea,sincethe bundle protruded from the rostrum (4160 x ;note the nerve endings in the central ducts of each
stylet);B,thetwocentralductsofthe right maxillarystyletofC,containingdendrites(14040
x);E,thetwocentral ductsoftheleft maxillarystyletofD(16640 x).
d, dendrites; fc, food canal; re, rostral closure; rg, rostral groove; rm, right mandibular
stylet;rmx,rightmaxillarystylet;sc,salivary canal.
FIG. 144. A-E, Hebrus ruficeps (Hebridae), adult; F, Velia caprai (Veliidae). A, section
through apical part of last rostral segment (4160 x); B,detail of A (7280 x ;note that the
stylet bundle isopen ventrally,due to the barb-system); C,D, detail of A(6240 x ;note the
interspace in the cuticle of the rostral fold); E, apex of rostrum, showing the trilobed composition (compare with Fig. 112A); F, section through maxillary bundle with barb system
(7280 x).
ap, apical plate; fsp, fragments of spines of barb-system;i,cuticular interspace; 11,lateral
lobe.
FIG. 145. Hydrometra stagnorum(Hydrometridae); A-C, adult, D-H, second larval instar.
A, section through basal region of fourth labial segment (2120 x ) ; B,detail of A, right part
of rostral closure; C, detail of left part of rostral closure, another section (note the dorsal
receptor with innervation, the conglomeration of scolopoid sheaths leading to the sensilla
ontheapical labiallobes(seee.g. Fig. 114C,D)and thecross-section ofrowsoffinespineson
the surface of the rostral groove (see also Fig. 10D); D-H, preapical contact receptors and
dendritesofthe last labial segment; D (42400 x ) ; E(22260 x ) ; F (42400 x ) ; G (25440 x ) ;
H(33920 x).
d,clusterofdendrites,innervatingapicalsensilla;r,contact receptor; s,delicatespines.
FIG. 146. Hydrometra stagnorum (Hydrometridae), adult. A, cross section through lateral
lobe(11880 x), arrangement ofdendrites; B-D,detailso f A ; B , D (29160 x);C(47520 x).
FIG. 147. Hydrometra stagnorum (Hydrometridae), different postembryonic stages; the
orientation, seen towards the head or off the head, has not been identified. A, last larval
instar, section through third labial segment (note the absence of a functional salivary canal
and the presence of three mandibular dendrites); B,adult, probably sectioned through one
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ofthe basal labial segments(notethat rotation ofoneofthemandibular stylets theoretically
maycause turning of thecentral stylet bundle,compare with observation mentioned on text
page 25); C, adult, section through the very base of the rostrum (6000 x ) ; D, adult, sectioned through trilobed apex of rostrum, compare with Fig. 149A (3840 x ) ; E, adult, section somewhat proximal of the section figured in D (note that the maxillary stylets protrude
much further than the mandibular stylets, the top region of only one of the latter has been
touched); F, second larval instar, section through the uttermost tips of the labial lobes
(9600 x ;notethat themaxillary stylet iscompletely open ventrally).
ap, apical plate; d, dendrite; is, inflexion of wall of sensillum; 11,lateral lobe; mxb, maxillary bundle; s, delicate spines arising from rostral groove.
FIG. 148. Hydrometra stagnorum (Hydrometridae), various postembryonic stages. A, B,
adult; C-F, last larval instar; A, three pictures of dendrites in the mandibular axial canal
(20400 x ) ; B,maxillary dendrites; left pictureshows those of the ventral axial canal; right
pictureshowsdendriteofthedorsalaxialcanal;C-F,somedetailsofthelabiumderived from
the section of the last larval instar given in Fig. 146A; C,dorsal part of the rostral groove;
D, E, lateral part of labium (4080 x); F, lateral ventral part of labium (4080 x ; note the
lamellar composition of the external endocuticle; the disconnection of the epidermis from
bothexternaland internalcuticularstructures,clearlyvisiblearound theapodeme(ap),shows
thatthe lastlarvalinstar treated wasintheapolysisphase).
FIG. 149. Hydrometra stagnorum(Hydrometridae), A, B,E, F,second larval instar (pharate
third instar); C, D, adult. A, section through trilobed apex of rostrum, slightly proximal of
section Fig. 147F (9360 x ) ; B, right lateral lobe ofA (17680 x ;note that it represents the
pharate condition, the dendrites being not yetclearly demarcated, compare with next Figs.
C,D of theadult; C, D,lateral lobes(9360 x ) ; E,F, section through themandibular stylets
within the head of a pharate third instar (9360 x ;note that theapex of the newstylet(c2)is
situated internal tothebaseoftheoldstylet (c,);comparewithFig.5A).
ap,apical plate; c,, 2 , old and newcuticle,respectively;d,dendrites; 11, laterallobes;mxb,
maxillarystyletbundle.
FIG. 150. Hydrometra stagnorum (Hydrometridae), second larval instar.A, section through
base of rostrum (5000 x ;note the intricate dorsal closure of the rostral groove; B, section
through the fourth labial segmentjust proximal of the base of the apical plate (7000 x); C,
detail of B;D, apex of rostrum through the base of the trilobed area (9000 x ;note that the
apical plate has no tissue inside); E, section distal to section D (8000 x ) ; F, detail of E
(20000 x).
ap,apical plate;11,laterallobe;mxb,maxillarystyletbundle.
FIG. 151. Hydrometra stagnorum (Hydrometridae), transverse section through the head of
a second instar larva (pharate third instar).A, B,section through foodpump and its dilator
muscles(1040 x ;note the twocuticular layersof the second and third larvae,respectively);
C, section anterior to B, showing the arrangement of foodpump, salivary pump and the
widely separated stylet bases (1040 x ) ; D, salivary pump, probably sectioned through its
widest diameter (see Fig. 35A, the salivary pump of Mesovelia, which is comparable with
Hydrometra) (3120 x ;note the tendon of the second instar in thecentre of the micrograph,
whichissurrounded bythenewtendon ofthethird instar);E,F,maxillarystylets(12480 x).
c
i , 2.old and new cuticle; ce, old and new cuticular envelopes of the salivary pump; dm,
depressormuscleoffirstlabialsegment;ep,epidermis;fp, food pump;m,mandibular stylet;
mfp, dilator muscle of food pump; mx,maxillary stylet; sp.salivary pump; tsp 1>2 , old and
new tendon of salivary pump piston.
FIG. 152. A-E, Hydrometra stagnorum(Hydrometridae), last larval instar (pharate adult);
F-I, Corixapanzeri (Corixidae) (pictures viewed with the light-microscope). A-D, sections
through third labial segment (B-D), 390 x ; note the wide exuvial spaces); F-I, transverse
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sectionsthrough therostrum from apex(F)towards base(I;323 x).
a, apodeme of first labial segment; ap, apical plate; ar, artery; ep, epidermis; es, exuvial
space; 11, lateral lobe;lm,left mandibular stylet; lmx,left maxillary stylet;It,lateral tendon;
n,nerve;rm,rightmandibular stylet;rmx,rightmaxillary stylet.
FIG. 153. A, B, Notonecta glauca (Notonectidae); C, D, Corixa panzeri (Corixidae). A,
dendrites ofthe maxillary stylet (19040 x ) ; B,the same of the opposite stylet (22400 x ) ; C,
dendritesof right mandibular stylet(6160 x ;note that thecuticular sheath ofthedendrite is
surrounded by tubular bodies); D, left mandibular and left maxillary stylet (1120 x ; the
maxillarylumen lacksdendrites),
cs,cuticular sheath; m, membrane; nt, neurotubuli.
FIG. 154. Notostira elongata (Miridae), A-F, Anthocoris nemoralis (Anthocoridae), G;
Exolygus rugulipennis (Miridae), H. Sections through rostrum as shown by the light-microscope. B-D,section through third labial segment (B,294 x ;note the thick epidermis around
the rostral groove, with different optical adjustment in B and C, and the vertical septum
connecting the dorsal and ventral epidermis); E, F,section through second labial segment;
G, F, section through third segment (468 x).
a, artery; ep, epidermis; h, haemocyte; m, muscles; n, nerve; s, septum; t, tendon; tr,
trachea.
FIG. 155. Himacerusapterus(Nabidae). Section through middle of rostrum, viewed proximad; stylet bundle (A-C; note the fluting on the external surface of both pairs of stylets)
andaxialdendrites;A(1040 x ) ; B,C(4160 x ) ; D , E(41600 x ) ; F,(35100 x).
cs, cuticular sheath; fc, food canal; m, membrane; nt, neurotubuli; rmx, right maxillary
canal;sc,salivarycanal.
FIG. 156. Anthocoris nemoralis (Anthocoridae). Section through base of fourth rostral
segment, viewed proximad; stylet bundle with axial dendrites; A (2080 x ) ; B(7280 x ) ; C
(5720 x);D(8320 x ) ; E(34320 x).
FIG. 157. Exolygus rugulipennis (Miridae),A, B;Notostira elongata(Miridae), C-E. Crosssections of stylet-bundle and axial dendrites. A (4320 x ) ; B (18360 x ) ; C (2700 x ) ; D
(20520 x ) ; E(16200 x).
rmx, right maxillary stylet; sc,salivary canal.
FIG. 158. Anthocoris nemoralis(Anthocoridae), A; Exolygus rugulipennis (Miridae), B-D;
Acanthocorisspec.(Coreidae), E;Perillusbioculatus(Pentatomidae), F-H. Sections through
different parts of the rostrum. A, transverse section of proximal part of rostrum, viewed
distad; note the thick cuticular investment of the dorsal rostral closure in contrast to the
thin intima of the rostral groove proper; B, C, D, section through base of third segment
(435 x), distal part of third and second labial segment (407 x), respectively; E, section
through base of fourth labial segment; F-H, sections from base to distal part of fourth
segment(F,407 x ;left and right styletsoutofnaturalposition).
FIG. 159. Perillusbioculatus(Pentatomidae), fifth larval instar, viewed proximad, A, C-E;
Anthocoris nemoralis (Anthocoridae), viewed distad, B. Cross-sections of stylet bundle, A
(4160 x),B(5200 x),and axialdendritesofmaxillarystylets(C,D,4160 x)and mandibular
stylet(E,about20800 x ) .
fc, food canal; rmx, right maxillary stylet; sc,salivary canal.
FIG. 160. Acanthocoris spec. (Coreidae), viewed proximad, A-C; Scolopostethusdecoratus
(Lygaeidae), viewed proximad, D; Dicyphus pallkornis (Miridae), viewed proximad, E;
Saldula saltatoria (Saldidae), viewed distad, D. Cross-sections through stylet bundle and
axial dendrites; note thecleardorsal interlocking between maxillary and mandibular stylets
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inA,Dand E(Pentatomomorpha and higher Cimicomorpha s.S.);A3120 x ) ; D(8320 x ) ;
E (7280 x ) ; F (6240 x).
gr, groove-ridge interlocking between mandibular and maxillary stylet; rmx, right maxillarystylet;sc,salivarycanal.
FIG. 161. Pirates hybridus (Reduviidae), A-D; cross-sections through distal part of third
labial segment, viewed proximad (A, 266 x), mid part of fourth segment (B, 571 x), apex
(C,560 x)and extreme tip(D) ofrostrum;note that the rostral grooveconsistsoftwocuticular layers (A) and that the internal layer makes contact with the ventral cuticle in the last
rostral segment (B,C).
c,, 2 , externaland internalcuticleofrostralgroove;rmx,rightmaxillarystylet;s,sensillum;
sc,salivarycanal.
FIGS. 161(E, F)-176, trichobothria and othercuticular structures of unknown function (see
text pages 159-165).
FIG. 161. E, Oncylocotiscurculio (Enicocephalidae), 700 x ;integument of thorax (note the
spherical structures (sensilla?) covered by reticulate cuticle; these structures occur all over
the body); F, Ochterus marginatus (Ochteridae), integument of pronotum (compare with
Fig. 172).
ap, apical plate;epg,epidermal glands?;sb,spherical bodies;tr, trichobothrium?
t FIG.

162. Hebrus rufweps(Hebridae), adult male. A, dorsal view (54 x ) ; B, right eye and
ocellus(307 x ;note the twoocular setae);C, ocellus(1775 x ) ; D,cephalic trichobothrium
(1775 x); E, right half of pronotum (205 x ; note the cuticular pits, see text page 148);F,
detail of E (683 x ; seven different cuticular differentiations are seen in this small square;
the bare black spots delimit internal muscle insertions).
cp, cuticular pits; m, barecuticle demarcating areas of muscle insertions; oc,ocellus;og,
orifice of dorso-abdominal gland; sp, 'sieve pores' (most probably epidermal glands, see
Figs. 164D-F, 165,167D, 172D-F and pages 163-165);tr, trichobothrium.

FIG. 163. Hebrusrufweps(A, C-F) and H.pusillus, B(Hebridae). A, B,right anterior side
(68 x ; note the distinct difference in pronotal shape, predominantly due to the micropterous condition of A (see Fig. 161A),and the macropterous-condition of B); C,coxal cleft
of mesopleuron (205 x ) ; D, distal part of coxal cleft of metapleuron (683 x ;seetext page
158); E,ventral sideofmeso-and metathorax (332 x ) ; F, ventral sideof thorax and base of
abdomen (624 x ;note the sharp borderline between the anterior plastron area and the remaining wettable cuticle of the abdomen.
FIG. 164. Hebrus rufweps (Hebridae). A, mesonotum and base of abdomen (210 x ) ; B,
distalpartofpronotum (210 x);C,detailofA(700 x);D-F,'sieve-pores';D,E(7000 x); F
(11200 x ; see page 164).
FIG. 165. Hebrusrufweps(Hebridae).A, lateral viewof mesothorax (350 x ) ; apical part of
female abdomen,ventralside(210 x ;notethemany'sieve-pores');C,detailofB(700 x);D,
thesame,'sieve-pores'and stigma (1400 x);E,F,cuticular pore oflast larval instar, ventral
sideofabdomen;E(2100 x ) ; F (7000 x).
FIG. 166. Hebrus rufweps (Hebridae), A, B; Chiloxanthuspilosus (Saldidae), C, D, F ; Trochopusplumbeus(Veliidae),E.A.dorso-abdominalgland-openingoflastlarval instar, posterior to the border between third and fourth segment (700 x ) ; B,the same of the adult (700
x
) ; C, paired openings of the single dorso-abdominal scent gland of last larval instar between third and fourth segment(70 x);D,detail oforifice (700 x);E,swimming-fan of the
midleg;F,trichobothrium-likehair(inthemiddle)on thehead ofadult(700 x).
FIG. 167. Hebrus rufweps (Hebridae), A; Hebruspusillus (Hebridae), B; Gerris thoracicus
(Gerridae), C; Mesoveliamulsanti(Mesoveliidae), D; Cymusglandicolor (Lygaeidae), E, F,
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A, metapleural area with calyx-like cuticular extensions, sieve-pores, macro- and microtrichia (1050 x ) ; B, ventral view of median transitional area between thorax (upper part)
and abdomen (420 x ; note the pit left and right of the orifice of the scent-gland, see text
page 148);C,D,orifice ofadultscent-gland inthemetasternum(210 x ;notethemanysieveporesinD);E,evaporativearea ofmetathoracalscent-gland (210 x);F,detailofE(2100 x).
cx3,hindcoxa;og,orifice ofmetathoracalgland;p,pit;sp,sievepores;tha,border between
thorax-abdomen.
FIG. 168. Microveliareticulata(VeYiidae). A,apterousfemale;B,macropterousmale(35 x ;
note the difference in pronotum, due to wing development); C, right dorsal half of head
(315 x ; note the three trichobothria, the two ocular hairs and the pit of the ocellus); D,
cephalictrichobothrium (2100 x);rightanterior part ofpronotum (210 x ;notethespindleshaped seta arising obliquely from the deep cuticular pits, see text page 163);F,detail of E
(700 x).
oc, ocellus; oh, ocular hairs; tr, trichobothrium.
FIG. 169. Veliacaprai(Veliidae), A-D; Hydrometra stagnorum(Hydrometridae), E, F. A,
dorsal side of head and pronotum (28 x ; note the black median lineon the head, demarcating the internal insertions of the pharyngeal dilator muscles); B,cavity of ocellus and one
trichobothrium (280 x);C,lateral anterior area ofpronotum with sievepores and barespots
(muscle 'scars') (700 x ) ; D, pit of anterior margin of pronotum (280 x ;note the thick seta
on one side of the pit);E, F,cuticular structures on pregenital segment ofmale (E, 1740 x ;
F, 1820 x , see text page 163, 165).
FIG. 170. Microvelia reticulata (Veliidae), A-D, F; Hebrus ruficeps (Hebridae), E. A,
spindle-shaped seta (3150 x ; note the fluting and the platform base; see text page 163);
B,sameasA(3500 x);C,evaporativegrooveofmetathoracal scent-gland (280 x);D,detail
ofC(980 x);E,eyewith thetwoocular hairspersisting intheadult (700 x);F,cuticleofthe
abdomen of last larval instar (1260 x).
FIG. 171. Hebrovelia spec. (Veliidae). A lateroventral aspect of female (35 x ; note the
distribution of the 'pit-organs', seen as black dots; see page 162); B-E, 'pit-organs', lateral
side of thorax; B(210 x ) ; C (1260 x ) ; D, E (2100 x ) ; F, apex of evaporative groove of
metathoracal scent-gland (700 x).
FIG. 172. Ochterus marginatus (Ochteridae). A, ventral view of mesothorax (35 x ) ; B,
detail of A (112 x ; note the richness of sieve-pores); D-F, sieve-pores; D (680 x ) ; E, F
(2100 x);C, lateral side ofmesothorax (210 x ;note the cuticular pits with thrichobothrialikesetae).
FIG. 173. Ochterus marginatus (Ochteridae), A-C; Macroveliahorni (Veliidae), D; Gerris
thoracicus (Gerridae), E; Schizopterastricklandi(Schizopteridae), F. A, fragment of pronotum showing pitswith trichobothria-likehairs,microtrichia,calyx-like extensionsand sievepores (vague white spotscaused bycharging up) (210 x ) ; B,same region asA; sieve-pores,
calyx-like extension and microtrichia (2100x);C, lateroveniral sideof abdomen with setae,
microtrichia and pore-canals (700 x ) ; D, sieve-pores on abdomen, ventral (700 x ) ; E,
cuticular texture of head with sieve-pores (840 x ) ; F, part of pronotum with setae, microtrichia and pores (700 x ; note that the pores lack the sieve-structure, which is typical for
Gerromorpha and Ochteridae).
FIG. 174. Cymus glandicolor(Lygaeidae), A-D; Piesma capitata (Piesmatidae), E, F. A,
dorsal viewof head and pronotum (28 x ;note thedistribution ofcuticular pitsof unknown
function, seetext page162);B,posterior margin of head (350 x);C,cuticular pits (700 x);
D, trichobothria and pits on the latero-ventral side of the abdomen (420 x ; note that the
origin of the hair is from the centre of the pit, whereas on other parts of the body it arises
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from one side of the pit-organ, as in C); E, dorsal view of head and pronotum (42 x ) ; F,
enlargement of E(420 x).
FIGS. 175and 176.Cuticular differentiations ofthe head.
FIG. 175. Hebrus ruficeps (Hebridae), A; Microvelia reticulata (Veliidae), B; Mesovelia
mulsanti(Mesoveliidae), C-E; Saldulasaltatoria (Saldidae), F. A (105 x ; note the median
row of cibarial muscle 'scars'; B(105 x ) ; C (98 x ) ; D, detail of C showing the bare black
spots,towhichinternallythemusclesofthefoodpump areattached,and sieve-pores(350 x);
E,sieve-pore ( 2 1 0 0 x ) ; F ( 5 6 x ) .
ms,cibarial muscle 'scars'; oc, ocellus; tr, trichobothria.
FIG. 176. Loricula elegantula (Microphysidae), A; Pachycoleus waltli (Dipsocoridae), B;
Schizopterastrkklandi (Schizopteridae), C; Plea atomaria (Pleidae), E>-F.A (122 x ) ; B
(70 x);C(105 x ) ; D ( 5 6 x ) ; E, median area of head (210 x ;see text page 93; F, same
asE(2100 x).
tr, trichobothrium-like hair.
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Kumari 139
Kunkel 204, 234,238
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Langer 109
Larichi 155
Larsén 117,131
Laschat 110
Lattin 123,218
Lauck 115,127
Lavoipierre 41,43,45,53,65,74
Lawrence 159, 164
Ledvinka 142, 161
Lent 140, 142,211
Lequesne 223
Leston 18,49, 122, 126, 145, 189, 208,217,
222, 230,242
Levinson 146, 158
Lindberg 204
Linder 15
Linsenmair 124, 156
Livingstone 55,65,74,75,89,91,240
Lloyd 217
Lo 93
Louis 145,155,201,213
Ludtke 110
Lumsden 18
Lundblad 18, 127,161
Lynn 159
Macgill 65,75,87
Mackerras 189,223,243
Macleod 159
Maldonado-Capriles 120,213
Malloch 41,127
Marks 76
Marsh 242
Maschwitz 143,147
Mathen 214
Matsuda 73,77,106,119,127,131,144,150,
196,236,240,241
Mau 155,159
Mayné 211,212
McAtee 41,127
McCullough 154
McDonald 140,209
McKinstry 76
Menke 115, 127
Michalk 211
Michener 191,223
Miles 5, 61,62, 89, 198,201,202, 203,204,
234
Miller 41, 145, 155,207,211, 213,222,231,
232
Mitchell 155,159
Miyamoto 81,85,87,89, 124, 125, 139,213
Moens 212
Moller-Pillot 142, 143
Monod 214
Moore 144
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Moreno 242
Morton 144
Mound 202,213
Muir 75,142
Müller 190,236,242
Mullick 236,238,241
Murphey 123
Myers 59, 108, 127,128
Naef 226
Naidu 159
Nakashima 162
Nault 242
Neese 111
Neiswander 15, 35,77
Nuorteva 81
Odhiambo 145
Oetting 63, 143,209,211
O'Neill 213
Osmani 159
Ossiannilsson 242
Pajunen 35
Park 159
Parker 201, 207
Parrish 236,238
Parsons 11,15, 20,27,47.65,68,69, 71,72,
73,74,75,76,77, 79,87,127,131,132,139,
142,157,222,240,241
Pattenden 153, 156, 157,159
Patton 65
Pendergrast 74
Peregrine 89,94
Péricart 49,51,104, 110,129,207,214,217
Pesson 236,237,241
Peters 35
Pinder 157
Pinet 93,94,200
Plank v.d. 213
Poisson 15,67, 117, 127, 142,222
Polivanova 140
Pollard 55,57,61,65, 68,202,234, 235, 236,
237, 239,241
Popham 79
Popoff 57,65,74
Popov 15, 101,131,165, 166, 173, 189,222,
223, 230
Priesner 132
Pringle 242
Puchkov 126. 140.142
Puchkova 15,79, 102, 140,241
Quadri 27, 35,69.77
Raine 235
Ralph 210
Ramamurty 148
Rawat 131
Remold 143, 144, 146, 154, 155
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Rensing 109,124
Reuter 128, 129,217
Richards 102, 132, 164
Ridgeway 208
Rieger 191
Riley 20
Rohdendorf 222
Root 210
Ross 222,234,239
Roth 59, 142, 143
Ruhoff 214
Rüssel 214
Rüssel 217
Sailer 161
Salthouse 164
Saxena 62,236
Scales 159
Schaefer 61, 111, 118, 119, 122, 132, 140,
142,156,160,161,209, 210,211,223,226,
234
Schiödte 129,131
Schlee 5, 189, 190, 191,228, 234, 237, 242,
251
Schliephake 223
Schmitz 122
Schneider 109
Schoevers 208
Schoonhoven 91,206,210,212
Schorr 210
Schubert 74,75
Schuh 53, 122, 160,208
Schumacher 63
Schwoerbel 217
Scott 142
Scudder 35,102,110,126,156,210,223
Seidenstücker 120, 127
Servadei 13,65,67, 76
Shanta 214
Shepard 211
Sholdt 211
Simpson 223
Slater 15, 53, 63, 119, 126, 127, 128, 132,
139,142,189,205,209,211,214,215, 217
Smith J . J . B . 41,43,67,89,201
Smith K. M. 55
Smith R. L. 115
Smutterer 62
Sneath 223
Snoddy 119,213
Snodgrass 65,67,76
Sogawa 235
Sokal 223
Sokol'skaya 37
Solbreck 209
Southwood 18, 49, 81, 102, 110, 145, 204,

215,216,217,218,239
Spooner 13,20,59,76,234
Spraque 13,15,65,67,70,71,74,87,131
Staddon 146, 153, 154, 156, 157, 158, 159,
164,215
Stefan 207
Stein 143
Stinner 211
Stoner 207,208,211
Strawinski 59
Stride 213
Strong 159
Stusâk 126
Stys 6,10, 51.64.75.118.127,129.140,142.
153, 161. 189.203. 208.210. 213, 225.226.
228,229.230.231,232.240
Sutherland 159
Sutton 35
Sweet 5, 15,61,62, 126, 127, 128, 139,142,
154,161,201,209,210,211,215
Tamaki 211
Tamanini 204
Timonin 59, 143
Thome 153, 154, 157
Thorsteinson 206
Todd 240
Tower 65,75
Tsuyuki 154, 155
Tullgren 111, 161
Ulbrich 37
Usinger 49,51, 53,77,81,119,123,127,128,
132,142,156,208,213,226
Vance 132
Vecht v.d. 62
Viggiani 209
Villiers 132,145,160,161,232,234
Vinson 206
Vodjdani 158
Voegelé 155
Voelker 212
Volk 214
Waddill 211
Wagner E. 120,122
Wagner W. 190
Wallbank 144
Walton 13,35,37
Watase 102
Waterhouse 143, 154, 155
Weatherston 157
Weaver 155
Weber H. 20,59,66,74,211, 234
Weber H.H. 120,218
Wedde 65,198
Weeks 211
Wefelscheid 37,93
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Wheeler 218,219
Wichard 93, 164, 165
Wiese 125
Wigglesworth 164
Wilcox 61,140,142,209
Williams 242
Wolfram 18,74,206
Woodward 61, 109, 110, 127, 161,234
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Wygodzinsky 41, 109, 118, 119, 127, 139,
140, 142, 156,207,213,232
Yonke 63, 143, 154,209,211
York 211
Youdeowei 144, 145,146
Young 110
Zdarek 159
Zhiteneva 37
Zwart 35
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SUBJECT INDEX

Page numbers in bold print denote drawings, in italic type denote electron-micrographs;
numerals in ordinary print refer to text pages.
Subfamily and family names and higher categories are not listed in entirety but are only
selectively indexed by subjects.
Acalypta carinata 9.52
Acanthaspisvilticollis 145,213
Acanthocoris 9,62,70,94, 107, 145,214,58,
377, 379
accessory parempodia 113, 115, 118, 119,
112
Acompocorispygmaeus 136
Acompusruficeps 107,215,105
Adelguspiceae 238
Aeliagermari 155
Aepophilus 69,70,72,89,108, 115,125,132,
144, 146, 150, 153, 158, 160, 173,175, 177,
181, 222, 176
Aepophilusbonnairei 8, 106, 180,48,78,80,
114,134,149, 33J, 334
Aetalion reticulatum 242
Alloeorhynchuschinai 8, 51,52,82
allomone 154-158
Alydus calcaratus 9, 107,151
Ambrysus 73
anagenesis, this item emerges time and time
again inchapters 3and 4(96-234)
Anasa 65,75,155
Ancyrosoma 107
Aneuruslaevis 9, 108, 119, 105,137
Annomatocoris 108
Anoplocnemis 107,98
Amhocoris 51,110, 111,165
Anthocorisgallarum-ulmi 136
Anthocoris nemoralis 8, 94, 373, 375, 377,
378
Anthocorisnemorum 109, 110,207,208,103
Anthocorispilosus 208
Anthocorisvisci 110, 151
Aphelocheirus 69,73, 117, 142
Aphelocheirusaestivalis 7,33
Aphelonotus 75,79,89
Aphrophoraalni 10,358
apical plate,see rostrum
Apiomerus 155
Apodiphus 142,154
Aquarius 65,73,75, 131,148,158
Aquariusnajas 6, 18, 156,333
Arachnocorisdispar 120,116

Arachnocoristrinitatis 8, 120
Araduscinnamomeus 9,57, 107,108,105
Aradusfrigidus 204
arolia 111-126, 112, 114, 116
Arveliusatropunctatus 107,105
Aspilaspisviridis 208
asymmetry 41,43, 115, 119
Auchenorryncha 235,236
Bacillometra 6, 16, 127
Baclozygum depressum 119,116
Berytinus 107
blood-feeding (from vertebrates) 41,43, 45,
53,202,208,211
Bozius 59
Brachyceratocoris 120
Brachypelta 210
Brontostomadiscus 46
Bryocoris 104, 122
Bryocorispteridis 8, 121
Calocoris 55,75
Camptopus 107
Carpocoris 107, 164
cephalicglands 15
Ceratocombus 96,99,104,109,110,126,139,
213,98
Ceratocombuscoleoptratus 10,64,32,78
Cercopisvulnerata 10,92
Chartoscirta 114, 135
Chepuveliausingeri 115, 150, 172,227,112
Chiloxanthus 89, 106, 165, 177, 178, 181,
114
Chiloxanthus pilosus 8, 47, 180, 134, 149,
174, 176,318, 385
Chlamydatusevanescens 136
Chlamydatussaltitans 136,138
chorion structures 96
Cimex 53,65,76,89,91, 104,142, 146
Cimexlectularius 8,54,324, 342, 343
Cimicomorpha s. str.
- stylets and feeding 49-57, 207-209, 213,
214
- evaluation ancestral-advanced state 194,
221
- versus Reduvioidea 230-234
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- evolution 195,192, 224
Cixius nervosus 10, 92,360
cladisticanalysis,seephylogenetic procedure
Coleopterocoris37, 73,76, 77,79, 106, 108,
157
Coleopterocoriskleerekoperi 1
Coleorrhyncha 190,237
Collartida 109
Copium 214
Coptosoma coleoptrata 10, 107
Coptosomascutellatum 116
Coptosomoides 59
Corallocoris marksae 8,149
Coranus 97, 107
Coranus aegyplius 82, 105, 138
Coranussubapterus 8, 41,42, 116, 320,353
Coreusmarginatus 9, 107
Coridiusbrunneus 10
Corixa 65,67,87,94,106,110
Corixapanzeri 7,94,317,339,371, 372
Corixapunctata 35,135
coxaltypes 129-131
Cosmoclopiuscuracavensis116
Cryptostemma 139
Cryptostemmatidae 10
cuticular structures of unknown function
161-165, 387-393
Cylindrostethus 112
Cylindrostethushungerfordi 6
Cymatia 37
Cymatiacoleoptrata 7,135
Cymatiabondsdorffi 7,36
Cymus 142,165
Cymusglandicolor 386,393
Cyrtopeltis 217
Dasynuspiperis 62
Deraeocoris 55,209
Deraeocoris olivaceus 9, 525, 526,J4J, 544
Deraeocorisruber 9,209,555
Diaprepocoris 117
Diaprepocoriszealandiae 7,37
Dictyla symphyti 9
Dicyphus 120,217
Dicyphusepilobii 121
Dicyphusconstrictus 217
Dicyphuspallicornis 9, 94, 217, 579
Dieuches 215
Dindymus 89
Diplonychusrusticum 117
'dip'-structure 162,163,557-5*9
Dipsocoromorpha
- styletsandfeeding 64,213
- evaluation ancestral-advanced state 194,
221
- evolution 193,192, 224
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Dolycorisbaccarum 10,70,80
Drymussylvaticus 211
Dysdercus 62,65,75,79,87, 89,91, 94, 107,
142, 143,144,145,146, 159,164,116
Dysodiuslunatus 9, 57
ecdysial lines 139,140,133-138
Ectrichodeagigas 146,213
egg-systems 96-102,98
Elasmostethusinterstinctus 10, 107
Embiophila 74, 81,120
Embiophilamyersi 8,327,342
Embolorrhinustuberculatus 10, 32
embryogéniepatterns 96,97,98
Emesayabrevipennis 7,555
Empicoris 39,77,79, 106
Empicorisculiciformis 7,105,182
Empicorisvagabundus7,48,82
Enalosalda mexicana 89
Enicocephalomorpha
- stylets 64
- evaluation ancestral-advanced state 194,
221
- evolution 193,192, 224
Eoctenessinae 120
epipharyngeal organ 87, 89, 91,22, 27, 38,
80,90
Eremocoris 107,137
Erianotus lanosus 8,45,47
Eugereonbockingi 234
Eugubinusannulatus 213
Eupteryx melissae 235,236
Eurydema 57, 107, 145
Eurydema rugosa 62
Eurygasterintegriceps 158
Eurygaster testudinarius 107,105
Evolution
- offeedingstructures 191-201,191
- of feeding strategies 201-206
- general 187,189,219-230,242,243,188
Exolygus lineolaris 55
Exolygus rugulipennis9,94,373,376, 377
eye
- first larvalinstar 102-108,103, 105
- adult 108-110
- setae 110, 111,103,105,389
feeding
- general, see evolution
- unbalanced feeding types 206-212
- Heteroptera-Homoptera 234-243
food-pump 75-76, 199,38,90,92, 370
Fulviusoxycarenoides 8
fungus-feeding 59,204
gall-formation 214
Gampsocorispunctipes 217
Gardenapipara 1,39,40
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Gargaragenistae 10,235,92,358,361
Gelastocoris29, 31, 65,69,87, 131,157
Gelastocoris nebulosus 7, 312,313,316,336
Gelastocorisoculatus 27,32
Geocoris 70, 107,211
Geocorispunctipes 9,105,344
Gerris 6, 15, 20, 25, 67, 87, 104, 109, 130,
132,144,148, 164, 168,170,206,98
Gerrisgibbifer 307,311
Gerrisremigis 70,71
Gerris thoracicus 84,103,133,138,147,167,
386, 392
Gerromorpha
- styletsandfeeding 13-29,212
- evaluation ancestral-advanced state 194,
221
- evolution 193,192, 224
- charactersasstem-group 226-230
glands, see cephalic, epidermal, salivary or
scents glands
Glochocoris 119
grade-evolution, seeevolution, general
Graphosoma65,164
Graphosoma lineatum 10,94, 60
gustatory organ, see epipharyngeal organ
haemotophagy, see blood-feeding
Hallodapus 104
Halobates 71,73,212
Halobatesprinceps 7, 147
Halosalda 181,114,135,171,174
Hebrovelia 6, 20, 71,77, 104, 113, 123,127,
158,161,168,146,167,307,390
Hebrus 6, 15, 17, 18, 25, 66, 70, 77, 81,85,
89, 101, 104, 109, 124, 127, 130, 131, 132,
139, 143,144, 148,150,157,158, 162,164,
165,168,170,198,205
Hebruspusillus 6,83,86,382,386
Hebrus ruficeps 6, 83, 94, 111, 32, 84, 103,
112,133,138,147, 296,298,331,332,362,
363, 381-386, 389,394
Heideacretacica 242
Helopeltis 119, 122,121
Hemiodoecusveitchi 10,190
Henestarislaticeps 9
Hermatobates 144,222
Hesperocorixa 93,164
Heterocleptes 15,20,115,123,144,148,150,
170,227,228
Heteroclepteshoberlandti 6,147
Himacerus 74
Himacerusapterus 8, 182,355,374
Himacerusmyrmecoides 8,82
Holoptilusmelanospilus 7,41, 42
Homoptera 234-243
Hoplitocoris 87,89, 118

Hoplonannus 81, 99
host range 212-219
Hoteacurculionoides 10,107
Hotea subfasciata 162
Husseyella 127
Hyaliodesopaca 121
hydranapheuxis 124, 125
Hydrometra 13,15, 16,17,18,20,25,65, 66,
70, 77,79,85,94, 104, 109, 124, 127, 130,
131, 144, 150, 162, 163,165,168,170, 198,
199,205,219,67,89
Hydrometra martini 71
Hydrometra stagnorum 6, 14, 19,21,24,26,
28, 30, 84, 103, 133, 138, 169, 296, 298,
299,300,301,331,332,347,364-371,388
Hypselosomahiroshimai 10,64, 70,213
Hypsipteryx machadoi 10,64,72,118,116
Icerapurchasi 237
Idiotrephes 69,72,73,117
Idiotrephes chinai 7,338
llyocoris 73, 106, 117, 127, 131,153,157
Ilyocoriscimicoides 1,33,35,36,98
intercalary sclerites, see rostrum
intromittent organ ofmale,seephallus
Ischnodemus 107,137
Isometopus 66,69, 74,111
Isometopusintrusus 8, 53, 104,88, 103, 121,
136, 138,324, 325, 343
Jalysusspinosus 211
Joppeicus 127
Joppeicusparadoxus 8, 51,213,354
kairomone 154-158
Kleidocerysresedae 218
Kleidocerystruncatulus 218,219
lacerate-and-flush feeding 202-204
Laccotrephes 160
larvae, first instar 126-140,133-138
Ledraaurita 10, 360
Leotichius 108,150
Leotichiusspeluncarum 8,47,149
Leptocorisa 107
Leptopodomorpha
- stylets and feeding 45-48
- evaluation ancestral-advanced state 221
- evolution 195,192, 224
Leptopus 115, 181,100
Leptopus marmoratus 8, 45, 103, 114, 134,
149, 171
Lethocerus 33,35,69,79, 131,153
Lethoceruscordofanus )59
Lethocerus indicus 117, 118, 159, 311, 314,
315
Lethocerusniloticus 7,34,337
Libyaspishaglundi 10,330, 346
Limnobatodes 6, 15,115,127
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Limnobatodesparadoxus 112
Limnogeton fleberi 212
Limnogonusfossarum 13,65,87
Liocoris 104
Loricula 69, 72, 127
Loriculaekgantula 8, 103, 184,354, 395
Loricula pselaphiformis 8,49,184
Lyctocoriscampestris 208
Lygaeusequestris 209
Lygi« 55,65, 75,89, 159
Lyguspabulinus 9,54
Macrolophusnubilus 104,103
Macroscytusjavanus 9
Macrostelesfascifrons 235
Macrotylus 120
Macrovelia 85, 99, 104, 115, 123, 127, 144,
158,164,168,170,172,227,169
Macroveliahorni 6, 20,507,Ü2, 5P2
Madeovelia 127
Malcus 165
mandibular lever 13, 15,76,80,82
Maorislolusionnoiri 161
maxillary lever 76-77,78,80,82
Mesovelia 15, 18,65,70,75,77,85,89,104,
127, 130, 131,132, 139, 143,144, 164,168,
172,191,199,219,227,167
Mesoveliafurcata 6,84,102,112,133,138
Mesoveliamulsanti 6,78,296,297,347,386,
394
Mesoveloidea 115, 127, 170,227, 169
Metapterusbanksii 106,105
Metatropis rufescens 9
Metrobates 71, 73
Micracanthiamarginalis 135
Micronecta 37
Micronectameridionalis 7
Microvelia 13, 77, 104, 111, 124, 132, 156,
162,163,164,168,98,167
Microveliacapitata 18
Microvelialongipes 147
Microvelia reticulata 6, 84, 103, 133, 387,
389, 394
Mictis 107
Millotella major 150,147
Mirisstriatus 121
Mizaldusnidulus 211
Monalocoris 122
Monathiahumuli 103
Muellerianellafairmairei 10, 235,55S
Musgraevia 159
Myrmedobiacoleoptrata 8
Myrmus 57,65, 107
Myrmusmiriformis 9, 58
Myzus persicae 10,237,238
JVató 51, 65,74,104,160,205,233
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Nabisamericoferus 208
Nabisflavomarginatus 182
Nabislimbatus 103
Wate rugoiMj 8,94,50,136,138, J*5
Nannocoris 72
Nasonoviaribis-nigri111
Neides 70
Neidestipularius 9,56
M>/w 35, 65, 69
Afep«ri/Ara 7, i / 5

Nepomorpha
- styletsand feeding 27-38
- evaluation ancestral-advanced state 194,
221
- evolution 193, 195,192
Nerthra 117,127,157,116
Nerthra colaticollis 7, 31
Nerthralaticollis 7,31
Nezaraviridula 155,159
Notonecta 33, 35, 65, 69, 73, 85, 106, 110,
125,153,154,157,200,98
Notonectaglauca 7,94,372
Notonectamaculala 98
Notonectaobliqua 1
Notostiraelongata 8,94,373, 376
Nysius 107
Ocellovelia 113, 127, 150, 172,227, 169
Ochterus 35, 69, 77, 79, 87, 106, 117, 127,
162, 165
Ochterusmarginatus 7, 31,38,114,147,57/,
335,346,350,351,380, 391,392
Ochterusperbosci 7, 31,36
Odontotarsuspurpureolineatus 107,105
Omaniacoleoptrata 8,149
Oncerotrachelusacuminatus 7,42
Oncopeltus 61, 62,65,89,94, 107, 130, 146,
159,210,211,215,98,100
Oncopeltusfasciatus 9,210,105,137,138
Oncylocotis 69, 77, 87, 96, 97, 99, 108, 109,
111,118,150,153,160,165,98
Oncylocotis curculio 10, 78, 88, 103, 116,
147,546,557,550
Oravelia 77, 127, 144, 172,227
Oraveliapege 6, 150,147, 332
Orius 74,208
Onus minutus 8
Oriuspallidicornis 208
Orthocephalussaltator 121
Orthopscampestris 104, 103
Orthotylusdiaphanus 121
Oxycarenusmodestus 215
Pachycoleus 89,99, 104, 126, 132, 150, 172,
213,98
Pachycoleuswaltli 10,69, 118,88, 103,116,
134,147,182,395
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Pachynomidae 233
Pachynomus 233
Pachynomusbrunneus 233
Pachynomuspicipes 8,233,116,327,342
Palomena 140
Pantiliustunicalus 9
parellelism 197, 198, 239, among other
pages
Paraphrynovelia 127
paraphyly 229
Paratriphlepslaeviusculus208
parempodia 111-126, 112, 114, 116, 121
Patapiusthaiensis 160
Peloridiumhammoniorum 10,359
Pentacora signoreti 8, 177, 178, 114, 134,
138, 174
Penlatoma 70
Pentatomomorpha
- stylets and feeding 57-63,209-212,215
- evaluation ancestral-advanced state 194,
221
-evolution 196,221,192,229
Perillus 61,62,65,70,107,199,201,212
Perillusbioculatus 10, 63, 94, 60, 137, 138,
329, 377, 378
Peritopus 127
Peritrechusgeniculatus 107,105
Phaenacanthasaccharicida 9,330
phallus 165-186, 167, 169, 171, 174, 176,
179,182,184
pheromone 158,159
Philaenusspumarius 10,92
Phloea 10,66,356
Phloeophana 142
Phonoctonus 213
Phlyia 137
phyleticanalysis,seephylogenetic procedure
phylogenetic procedure 187-191, 219-226,
188, 224
Phyluscoryli 214
Phymata 107
Phytocoris 104
Piesma 70,79,165
Piesmacapitata 393
Piesmacinereum 9,214
Piesmaquadrata 62,214
Pilophorus clavatus 121
Pirateshybridus 7,94,95, 107,352, 380
Pitediajuniperina 218
'pit-organs' 161, 162, 390
Platymeris rhadamanthus 41, 65, 67, 156,
198,213
Plea 37,69,73, 93,106, 143,157,151
Pleaatomaria 7, 37,316,395
Plinthisus brevipennis 107, 118, 105

Podisus 62, 199
Podopsinuncta 107, 105
Poecilocorislatus 10,70, 330
pollen-feeding 204
Potametra berezovskii 7.68.348.349
Potamocoridae 7,37
Potamocoris 117,36,114
preadaptation 198
pretarsus 111-126,112,114,116,121
Pristhesancus 75
Procilia 107
Prolobodes 59
Prolobodesgiganteus 9, 356
Prostemmaguttula 184
Psallus 104
Psyliapyrkola 238
Ptilocerusochraceus213
Ptilomera 70, 71.,73
Ptilomeraagriodes 7,308,309, 310, 349
pulvillus 118-122,116,121
Pyrrhocoris 57,65,75,107,159,164,206
Pyrrhocoris apterus 9,94,211,105
Quesadagigas 10,359
Ranatra 35
Raphidosoma 8, 107,323,342
Rasahushamatus 7,39,48,322,340,352
rasping-filtering feeding 15-17, 202,244
Reduviuspersonatus 107,105, 116
Reduvioidea
- stylets and feeding 39^»5,207,213
- evaluation ancestral-advanced state 194,
221
- versusCimicomorpha s.s. 230-234
- versus Pachynomidae 233
- evolution 195,192,224
Rhagovelia 127,156
Rhinocoris 201,105
Rhinocoriscarmelita 41
Rhinocorisiracundus137
Rhodnius 43,65,67, 89,93,94,110,159,164,
201
Rhopalosiphummaidis 238
Rhopalusparumpunctatus 151
Rhyparochromus 57,65
Rhyparochromuspini 151
rostrum
- apical plate 69-70,331,335,337, 343, 346
- cross-sections 347-360, 362-380
- folding of segments 74-75
- intercalary sclerites 72-74,332
- motility of last segment 71-72.29
- sense organs 91,93,58,60,333,335,336,
338, 339, 341-343
ruptor ovi 97,99,100
Solda 89, 178,114,179
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Soldabuenoi 8,80
Soldalittoralis 8,47, 177, 183,88,174
Saldo lugubris 8,47,183,174,318,319,334
Saldula 8,47,65,68, 72,89,131,165,114
Saldulaorthochila 103, 114, 135, 138
Saldulapallipes 87,114
Saldulapalustris 135
Saldulasaltatoria 94,379, 394
salivary canal 67-69,197,198
salivary glands 81-87,84,86,88
salivary pump 77-81, 78,80,82,90,92,370
salivarysheath 61-63,197,201,204,235,58,
60
salivation 15,16,17,63,67,201,211,213
sawing-clippingfeeding 33,245
Scaptocoris 59, 142, 143
scent glands
- dorso-abdominal 140-146,135-138,385
- metasternal 146-159, 147, 149, 151, 152,
386
- functions 145, 146, 154-159
Schidiumcallipygum 7, 106,105
Schizoptera 81
Schizopterastricklandi 10,64, 392, 395
Scolopostethus 107
Scolopostethusdecoratus 94,379
Scolopostethusthomsoni 105, 116,138
Scolops 240
Scotomedesalienus 8, 51,354
seed-feeding 202,209-211, 215
Sehirusbiguttatus 9, 107,105,184
sensory apparatus 87-95, 125,200,212
Serenthialaeta 239
Setocoris 217
'sieve-pores' 163-165, 381, 383, 384, 386,
388
Sigara 65,89,110,157
Sigarafossarum 7
Sineadiadema 8, 41, 44
Spaihocerabatatus 9,58
Speovelia 108
Speoveliaaaa 112
Sphaeridopsamoenus 8,33,40
Spilostethuspandurus 9, 62,63,328,329
spiracles 132-139
stem-group 226,229
Stenolemus lanipes 119
Stenopirates 87,89, 161
Stenopoda 70
Stenopodawygodzinskyi 7,48,321,322,340,
341,352
Stephanitis typica 214
Sternorrhyncha 236-238
stylet sheath, see salivary sheath
stylets
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- apical differentiations 13-64,296-330
- cross-sections 65-67, 347-360,362-380
- innervation 93-95,362,366,367,372,374,
376, 378, 379
Submicrovelia 127
tables
- innervation of stylets 94
- distribution abdominal glands 141
- evaluation feeding structures 194
- evaluation miscellaneous characters 220
- differences Cimicomorpha-Reduvioidea
231
- differences Pachynomidae-NabidaeReduviidae 233
tarsalsegments 126-129
taxonomie implications 228
Temnostethus 110
Tenagobia 131
Termatophylidea 104
Tessarotomajavanka 10
Tessarotomapapulosa 142
Tettigometra virescens 10,236,90,361
Thaumastella 74,79,89, 150
Thaumastella aradoides 9, 59, 142, 56, 80
151, 356
Thaumastellanamaquensis 61,142
Thaumastocoroidea
- stylets 64
- position 226
Themonocoris 156
Tingis 65,75,89,91,110,111
Tingisampliata 103
Tingiscardui 109, 103,136
Trapezonotusarenarius 107,105
Trepobates 11
Trialeurodesvaporariorum238
Triatoma 43,65,70,72,75,79, 89,91,93,94,
107
Triatoma infestans 41
Triatomamaculata 8, 41, 44, 105, 137, 151,
322,323,341
trichobothria 110, 111, 160, 161, 103, 133138,380,381,387,394
Trichotonannus dundo 10,139
Trisecuspictus 9
Trochopus 77,113,118,127
Trochopusplumbeus 6,158,112,346,385
Tropidotylus 59
Urentius 65
Urochelaluleovaria 10,59, 356
Urostvliswoodwardi 10
Valleriola69,89, 115
Valleriola assouanensis 8,45,47,48
Velia 15,25, 65, 68, 77, 109, 115, 127, 130,
131, 144, 156,162-164. 170
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Veliacaprai 6,18,78,167,302,348,363,388 Xylastodoris 108, 111,119
Veloidea reposita 6, 127,303-306
Xylastodoris luteolus 10, 66, 68, 103, 151,
virus transmission 214
357
Xenophytes cascus 10,90
Xylocoris 110
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